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OFFICIAL OPINIONS. 

PAYMENT OF BILLS CREATED BY TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES WHEN 
ACTING AS BOARD OF HEALTH. 

CoLUMBUS, OHIO, January 4, 1901. 

Dr. C. 0. Probst, Secretary State Board of Health, Columb11s, Ohio: 

DEAR Sm :-On the 28th day of Decen1ber, 1900, thi~ office transmitted an 
opinion to you, in answer to certain questions proposed relative to the powers of 
Township Trustees when acting as a Board of Health, in which opinion it was held 
that the State Board of Health pursuant to Section ( 409-25) Revised Statutes, "May 
make and enforce orders in local matters when an emergency exists, and the 
local board has failed .for any reason to·act with sufficient promptness and efficiency." 

You now inquire ' how the bills thus created by the State Board should be 
paid? The amounts of all such bills should be certified to the Township. If the 
Township has the. funds raised by the usual levy on· hand in sufficient quantity, 
it should pay them; other\vise it must proceed, as provided by Sections 28.'15 and 
2836, Revised Statutes, to sell the bonds of the Township for that purpose. If 
the officers refuse to so proceed, they can be compelled to do so. 

Very truly, 
J. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney General. 

P. S. - You must be certain, however, that an ei11ergency exists before you act. 

COMPENSATION OF DEPUTY ·SUPERINTENDENT OF INSURANCE. 

CoLU~iDUS, OHIO, January 7, 1901. 

f1 on. A. J'. Vorys, C ommissio;·rer of Insm'Mice: . 

r DJ::AR SIR:-Your letter of December 11th came duly to hand. It appears from 
r·: yot1r_ s~atement of facts that under Section 269, R. S., as amended April 25, 1898, 

,PrOVtdtng that the deputy superintendent of insurance "shall receive a salary of 
,800 per annum, and in addition, as compensation for his services for making 

and forwarding annually, semi-annually, and quarterly, the interest 'checks and 
"~· accruing upon the bonds and securities deposited by foreign insurance 
amc5, \Hay annually charge and collect from such foreign insurance com

. es Sees not exceeding $25 on each $100 000 of bonds recjuired to be deposited 
Y "\tch · ' · shafi eonlpames. Provided, however, that the amount of such fees so retained 

into' t~ot ~'Ccecc~ m any one ycat: more thai1 $600, the balance, if any, to be turned 
lccfed' e d tate . frcasury." The former deputy superintendent of insurance col
co'tlecte~\ r~tall\e~ $600 as his first year'!< compensation, about May 11th, 1'898; 

C·1899;' an til< [lretaltlcd $600 as his second year's compensation, about April lOth, 
2rt:d,, 1901;. c~eectecl and retained $600 as his third year's compensation January 
'\Vhich tittp h' ceased to be deputy superintendent of insurance June 2, 1900, at 

e 15 St\ccessor was appointed, qualified and took cha_rge of the office. 
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The questions which you have propounded for solution, arc: 
1st. Whether the successor is entitled to any part of the 

$600 collected and retained January 2nd, 1900, for the remainder of 
the year which he served as such deputy and pedormed the duties 
for which this compensation is allowed? 

2nd. If he is entitled to a portion of this compensation for the 
services thus rendered, then when does the year commence ? Or, in 
other words, what portion of the year did his predecessor serve, 
and whaf portion did he se~ve? · 

As to the first question it .is entirely clear that the deputy superintendent of 
insurance must perform the services thus required throughout the whole year in 
order to earn his $600. That is, he has not earned the $600 until the year's services 
are ended. The State is a party interested in the fees collected to the extent 
that all over $600 collected in any one year belongs to the St:l!te. Here is a 
service which the deputy must perform for the State in order to earn his 
compensation. Hence, as above ·stated, he must perform the services to the 
end of ·the year in order to earn his full $600. 

For a full discussion of the subject I refer you to the aw:trd m::~de by the 
board of arbitration, which passed upon a simlar question between !ion. D. J. 
Ryan and Hon. T. Vv. Poorman. 

This involved a constrllction of the provisions of Section 148 of the Revised 
Statutes, which p rovides that the Sccrotary of State may charge th:: ·following 
Ices : "f." or a copy of any docllmcnt or part th-ereof, 10 cents per hundred words; 
for affixing the seal of office to copies 50 cents; for attesting registration of 
gas meter provers, to be. paid hy <the persons requiring such ~crvice. $5.00 for 
each me.ter prover tested. He shall keep a complete record of all fees' collected 
in his office, and may retain of the fees so collected in any one year, a sum 
not exceeding $1,000; and the balance he shall pay into the State Treasury. 

It was held by this board of arbitration that t_he Ron. D. J. Ryan, having 
• csign.-d irom the office of Secretary of State before the close of the year, and 
having collected and retained the $1 .000 herein provided for. that he must pay 
over ·to his successor such proportion of the $ t,OOO as the time served by his 
successor was to the full year. Th is board oi <1 rbitrat ion consisted of two 
eminent lawyers . !Ion. R A. Hauison, and Judge _S. N . Owen. For .a full 
report of this <twan:t see Law Bttllctin, Vol. 29, page 73 and followin g. 

As to the second question it is equally clear that -the first year comtncnced 
on the 25th clay of April, 1898, •the date of the passage of the act providing for 
this extra compensation, and ended on the 25th day oi April one year later; 
and each succeeding year thereafter commences on the 25th ·.,ty of April. 
Hence, the portion of the year served by the predecessor of the present in
cumbent commenced on the 25th day of April, 1900, and ended on the 2d 
day o£ June, 1900. Why? These foreign insurance companies were under no 
obligations to pay <my sum for collecting this interest until the passage of the 
act referred to, which was April 25, 1898. Their obligation commenced with 
that date. It could not be retroactive, and they could not be charged in any 
one year, two fees for collecting their interest. That being the case, when 
the fee was paid fo r the year commencing April 25, 1898 , and ending April 
25, t899, no farther fees could be charged until the commencement of the 
ne){t year. Hence, •the fee that was collected and retained Apri l 10, .L899, 
was prematurely collected; it should not have been collected until after the 
2Sth day of April. And, again, the fcc that was collected and rcta:ned January 
2, l!)OI\, was prematurely collected, as it should not have been c llecled until 
after April 25th. 
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Hence, it is my opinion that the prese-nt deputy· superinten 'ent 'of insur
ance is entitled to such propo/tion of the $600 cQmpensation as ·the time served 
by him is to the full yem. 

Very truly_, 
]. M . SHEETS, 

Att01ncy General. 

AS TO WHETHER T~E MEMBERS OF THE STATE BOARD OF 
AGRICULTURE MAY PARTICIPATE IN THE ELECTION 

OF MEMBERS T O SAID BOARD. 

CoLUM!lUS, 0H10, J anuary 8, 1901. 

W . W. Miller, Sect·eta1·y Ohio State Board of Agric1tltt1re, Colttmbus, Ohio : 

DEt\R STR :-Your lette1· of J anitary 7th at hand and contents noted. You 
inquire whether the members of the State Board of Agrictulture may, at the 
annual meetings, participate in the election of members of that Board. 

Section 3692, R S., provides for an annual meeting to be held on the first 
Tuesday after the second Monday in January each year, at which t ime, two mem
bers of the State Board of AgTictulture shall be elected to serve five years. This 
section also provides that at this meeting the president of each county agricultm al 
society or such authorized delegates therefrom, "Shall, for t.he time being be ex
officio members of the State. Board of Agriculture for pmposes of deliberat ion and · 
consultation/_' etc. ' 

It is thus seen that the president of the different county agricultural societies 
are, at !hese meetings, only members of the State Board of Agriculture and entitled 

. to take part in its deliberations. This section in no manner disqualifies the ten 
members· who constitute the reglilar board from taking part· in the deliberations of 
these annual meetings. That being the state of the law, it is the privilege and the 
clnty of these ten memher.s constituting the regular board to take par t in all the 
deliberations of these annual meetings: including the. eleCtion of the new members. 

Very truly, 
J. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney General. 

RIGHT OF COMMISSIONERS TO COMPROMISE. 

CoLUMBUS, OHIO, January 10, 1901. 

Robert Thompson, Prosecitting Attorney, Carrollton, Ohio: 

DEAR Sm :- Yours of January 9th at hand and contents noted. The inquiry 
you n1ake is as to whether the commissioners have the right to con1promise a claim 
~gainst the county growing out of a failure on their part to keep the public roads 
J.l1 proper repair. Section 841i of the Revised Statutes 'provides, among other things,-

, "The board of commissioners shall be capable of suing and 
being sued, pleading and being impleaded in any cour t of judica- · 
ture, and of bringing, maintaining and defending all suits, either in 
law or in equity, involving an injury to any public, state or county 
road, bridge or ditch, clr<tiil or water course, established by such 
board in their county, and for the prevention of injury to the same 
and any such board of commissioners shall be liable in their official 
capacity for any damages received by reason of the negligence or 
c~~·eless.ness of said commissioners in keeping any such road o1· 
bl ~dge m proper repair." 

"""""""""'"""'"'"""-' 
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It is thus seen that the commissioners have power to sue and be sued, and 
also are liable in their official _capacity for injuries resulting from negi lgence i n 
keeping the roads in repair. I t goes without saying that where express po\vers 
are granted, all powers incidental and necess;u·y to make effectual the express 
powers a re impliably · granted. Here, by express terms of the statute,. there is 
a claim against the county, and the commissioners may be sued for it. If they 
may be sued, ' judgment rendered, the money collected from the county, it is 
entirely clear that they may settle without going to· that expense. 

"It is well settled that municipal corporations have the p0wer 
to effect a compromise of claims in favor of or against them. This 
is a corrollary to the right to sue and be sued. They may com
promise doubtful controversies in which the corporation is a party 
eitl.er as plaintiff or de.fendant." 

. Beech on Public Corp.prations, Section 638. 

The principle above announced is ekme1itary. The authorities are uniform, 
and the commissioners need have no doubt of their power to compromise such a 
claim against the county .. 

Very truly, 
J. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney General. 

AS TO WHETHER LAND . LEASED FOR THE TERM OF FIFTEEN . 

YEARS IS TAXABLE. 

CoLUMBus, O:~:uo, January 12, 1901. 
Ohio Canal Commission, ColmnbliS, Ohio : 

GENTLEMEN :-I have your favor of January lith containing 1nquiry as to 
,,·hether state lands leased for the te rm of fifteen years. are taxable. In answer 
thereto I would say : Yonr reference to "s,tate lands" I ·might believe ·by your 
communication, refers to canal lands, and the-power to lease the same for a term ' 
of fifteen years is found within Section 218-226 of the Revised Statutes.. The 
policy of the Jaw has been to exempt from taxation all lands belonging to the 
state, bttt this policy does not carry with it the exemption from taxation of such 
premises as the state ·has power to lease. This is apparent fro m the various 
sections of the statutes bearing upon this question. 

Section 27,14 R S ., provides for the taxation of canal companies. 
Section 2972 R. S., authorizes assessors to deduct the amount of Janel occupied 

and used as a canal from the value of lands through which they may run. 
Section 218-226 expressly authorizes the taxation of all buildings and struc

tures erected upon leased lands, whkh lands are owned by the state.' 
Section 2'733 R. ·S., p rovides for · the leasing of all lands held under lease for 

any term exceeding fourteen year~ belonging to the state. 
The power conferred by the legislature upon the Canal Commission, Board 

of Public \'Yorks and Chief Engineer, to lease lands as p rovided in Section 218-
226 for the ter111 of fifteen years, seems. to have been passed with reference to 
Section '2744, R. S., so as to make the lease for a greater t~rm than that provided 
in the latter section, and thus subject the interest thereon to taxation. · 

In the case of Zumstein, Treasurer, vs. Consolid·~<ed Coal and Mining 
Company, 54 0 . S., 264, the court there constrites Section 2733, and hold "that 
the pmpose of Section 2733 is to impose a tax upon the Jessee's interest in lands in 
the cases specified, and not a tax upon the fee." By the reasoning of the court it 
is· shown that the tax is not levied upon the land as land, but upon the lessee's 
interest therein. 
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In my opinion, therefore, in the light of these authorities, ti1e assessors should 
place a .valuation upon the lessee's interest in the lands wliere leased for more than 
fourteen .years, and cause the same to be listed in the name of the lessee. 

Very truly, 
]. lVL SHEe"'rS, 

Attorney General. 

DOW TAX COLLECTION AND PER CENT. ALLOWED TREASURER 
AND AUDITOR 

COI.UMBUS, 0Hro, January 15, 1901. 

B. W. Rowla11d, Pt·osew!ing Attome:Ji Ha~·rison Co., Cadis, Ohio: 

DEAR SIR:-Yours of January 12th at hand and contents noted. You desire 
.an opinion from this office upon the following questions: 

1st Is the Treasurer of the coun.ty entitled to five per cent. 
upon the Dow assessment due from persons engaged in the traffic 
of intoxicati1~g liquors, 'where the assessment has become delin
quent, the assessment and twenty per cent. penalty has been col
lected, but withotit suit or distress? 

2nd. Where the delinquent assessment and penalty have been 
~ollected. by distress? 

3rd.. Where the delinqu~nt assessment and penalty have been 
collected by distress and si1it? 

4th. Where the delinqtient penalty and assessment have been 
~:ollected by suit filed in the Common Pleas Court? 

5th. Is the Auditor entitled to four per cent. upon such an 
.assessment, which has been placed by him upori the tax duplicate 
because of information coming to him that a person who has not 
been returned by the assessor, 'is engaged in the traffic of intoxicat
ing liquors; ~vhether he has obtai nee! that information by his own 
efforts, or whether it was voluntarily furnished him by others? 

The answer to the first question ~1ust be in the negative, for fwo reasons. 
The question assumes that he ha.> made nG special effort to make the collection. 

It was held. in Hunter against Rol'ick, 51 0. S., 320, that the Treasurer could 
not collect five per cent. penalty under the provisions of Section 109<!, of the Re
vised Statutes, where the. tax was voluntarily paid, although delinquent . . That in 

· -order to t'am the five per cent. penalty he must have collected the taxes by specia( 
effort, in person, or through an agent, such' as by suit, distress, etc. 

Another reason is that the assessment due from persons engaged in the 
traffic of intoxicating liquors i·s not a tax on property; it is an assessment on 

·. business. The penalty of five per cent. which is allowed to be collected by the 
provisions of Section 1094, is upon taxes "charged against the pi·operty of any 
p·erson." The moment a person engages in the traffic of intoxicating liquors, 
that moment an assessment is due. It does no'. reqi1ire that any property shall 
be appraised and the appraisement retumed to the county auditor, but simply 
~he mere fact that he engages in that business makes him a debtor. Hence, as this It not a. ~ax Upon property, but is an assement ttpon busin~SS, as stated above, 
t e P~ovtstons of Section 1094 do not apply. 

-0 ._rhe second question must aiso be answered in the negative, for two reasons. 
ne ts, as stated above; this is im assessment on business· not a dax due upon 

Ptopen H ' 
L- ., y. ence, the provisions of Section 1094 clo not apply. . 
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Second: Sectio;1 •i3G4-12 provides for compensation for collecting a Dow ta:x: 
by distress ; and that is four per cent. to the Treasurer. He can not get the 
four per cent. provided by 4364-12, and also the five per cent. provided in Section 
-1094 . . 

The third question must be answered in the negative on the same grounds 
as stated in the answer to the second question. And so must the fourth question, 
as they all bear upon the collection of the Dow tax, and not upon the collection 
of ta:x:es assessed against property. · 

Clearly the auditor is not entitled to four per cent., for reasons given above. 
That is, that this is an assessment upon a business, and not a tax upon property. 

Section 1071, of the Revised Statutes, under which, you state in your letter, 
the auditor claims, provides that county auditors shall be entitled to "four per 
centum of the anrot1nt of tax collected and paid into the county treasury, on property_ 
omitted and placed by them on the tax duplicate." You will observe by the 
provisions of Section 1071, of .the Revised Statutes, that it refers solely to taxes 
on property; not an assessment upon business. 

I have not examined the provisions of the Dow law with a view to determine · 
whether it provided any extra coinpensation for the auditor in the performance 
of the duti~s enjoined upon him with reference to placing assessments against those 
trafficking in intoxicating liquors, upon the duplicate, for the reason that that 
question was not invo lved in your inquiry. 

Very truly yours, 
. J. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney GeneraL 

AS TO WHETHER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MAY PROCEED TO 

ERECT .r\ JAIL FOR INSANE; PATIENTS AT THE COUNTY 
. INFIRMARY \ iVITHOUT SUBMITTING THE QUESTION 

TO THE VOTERS OF THE COUNTY. 

CoLUMBUS, Ouio, January 19, 1901. 

Hunter S. Armstr011g, P1·osec1tfi11g ..Attorney, St. Cla·irwille, Ohio: 

DEAR SIR: -Yours of January 18th' making inquiry as to wh.ether under the 
provisions of Section 2825 of the Revised Statl1tes, the county commissioners may 
proceed to erect a jail for the insane patients at the county infirmary costing more 
than $10,000.00 where the building used for that purpose has recently been de
stroyed by Jit·e without submitting. the question to the voters of the county is at 
hand. 

Section 2825 provides that "county commissioners shall not 
levy any tax, or appropriate any money, for the purpose ·of build
ing public county buildings, purchasing sites therefor, or for lands 
for infirmary purposes, or for building ·any bridges, except in case 
of casualty, and except as hereinafter provided, the expenses of 
which will exceed $10,000.00 without first submitting to the voters 
of the county, the question as to the policy o{ building al1y public 
county building or builditigs, or for purchasing sites therefor, or for 
the purchase of lands for infirmary purposes by general tax." 

The <tnswer to your inquiry involves the question as to whether the ex-
pression '"except in ·case of casualty" applies only to the case of a casuality to a 
bridge, or whether it applies as well to the public buildings previously referred 
to in this section. 
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In my opmwn the phrase uexcept in case of· casuality" ·refers only to the 
impairment or destruction of bridges. This section as origimilly enacted win 
be found in Vol. 74, p. 95, as section three: The section as originally enacted ' 
provided in effect that the commissioners of the county shall not have power 
tc levy a tax or appropriate money for the building of county buildings, pur
chasing sites therefor "or for b\tilding any bridge, except in case of casu!llty, as 
provided for in section two, the expense of which shall exceed $10,000.00, with
out first submitting the proposition to the qualified voters of the county." Re
ferring then to section two of this act, we find that it docs not provide for the 
levying and collection ot taxes for any county buildings, but only for bridges 
necessary to be built in the county, and alSo · provides that in case of casualty 
to a bridge, the 'commissioners may levy a special ta]j: for the purpose of restoring 
the bridge and may anticipate the collection of the levy by borrowing a sum of: 
money not to exceed the amount which \viii be raised by the levy for the purpose. 
of restoring the bridge. In the revision of this section the codifying commissio'n, 
omitted the w.ords "as provided for in Section 2," btit otherwise it is essentially the.· 
same. In construing a statute where there has been an amendment or a revision, 
the original statute . should be ·looked to with the view to determine what the-· 
legislature meant, and a mere ~hange in the phraseology iri a revised or an 
amended section docs not change the former consti·uction farther than appears.. 
evidently intended. And this is the construction, even thoug.h there is also an· 
omission or an addition of words. This rule of construction is of universal ap
plication and I do not deem an extended citation of authorities necessary, but refer· · 
you, however, to Second Bates Digest, p. 2140, ·paragraphs 20 and 21, and cases. 
there cited. If then, that is the constructi<;>n which should be placed upon the· 
stah!te as rev)sed, the phrase, "except in case of casuality" refers only to. bridges . . 
This construction is also borne out by the last paragraph of Section 2825 of the· 
Revised Statutes. This paragraph piovides what shall be done in case of casualty, 
but it makes no provision whatever with reference to casuality to county build-

- ings, only with reference to casuality to county bridges. Hence, if the legislature 
had intended that county buildings should also be included it ·certainly would 

. have made provision as to what should be done in case of loss of these buildings. 
as· well as in t~ase of loss of bridges.. · 

Very truly, 
]. M. SHEETS~ 

Attorney Generaf. 

AS TO WI~ETHER A SHERIFF IS ENTITLED TO PAY OUT OF THE 

COUNTY FOR MILEAGE IN SERVING SUBPOENAS. 

. COLUMDUS, OHIO, January 25, 1901. 
, C. R, I-lom&eck, Prosewting Attomey, London, Ohio : . 

. DEAR Sm :-Yours of January 23rd at hand and contents noted. You re-
quest an opinion from me as to whether the sheriff is entitled to pay out of the 
connty for mileag · · · · · d . ' e, copies, etc., 111 servmg witnesses to appear before· the grand 
~n pe.ttt iuries of his county. Section 1230-b of the Revised Statutes, I take 
tt, apphes to your county. This section provides fees for the sheriff as follows.: . 

Serving and returning subpoenas. for each person named 
~lercm to appear before the grand jury, ten cents, to be paid out 

f the county upon the certificate of the clerk." 
Th' · 

.IS sectwn also provides that he shall have 

"traveling fe,es upon all writs, precepts and subpoenas, going; 
and returning, eight cents per mile." ----
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It will ·ue observed that there is an express provision that he shall be paid 
:by . the county for serving and returning subpoenas before the g rand jury, btit 
-there is no express provision as to how he shall be paid his traveling fees for 
:se·rving such subpoenas . . As there is no case in which these traveling fees can 
ibe taxed as costs, it follows as a ·matter ·of course that the shei·iff must lose the 
lees unless paid by the .:otuJty. When performing the duty of serving witnesses 
before the grand jury, he is performing a service for the county, and it would seem 
that the person for whom he was performing the service should he required to 
:p·ay the bill.·. And I take it t.hat as the· legislature provided he should have pay 
~for such services, that it follows of necessity. that the person for whom he was 

·:performing these services should pay the bill. It does not seem to me that the 
.legislature i1_1tended to mock the sheriff by saying that he should. have pay, and 
:at the same t ime kitowing that there was no tnethod by which he coul<J get 
:pay.. In other words, it does not seem to me that this prou~ise of a reward was 
:in tended by the legislature to turn to "dead sea ashes" upon its lips . . 

Hence, T am of the opinion that the sheriff should receive pay out of the 
•county treasury fo r mileage and copies on subpoenas earned iit serving witnesses 
;before the grand jury . 

. While t his question is not entirely free from doubt, yet I feel that the 
·conclusion arrived at is the only •·easona~le one in view of the statute as it now 
-exists. 

Very tr uly, 

.·· . 

] . M . SHEETS, 

Attorney General. 

'FEES OF AN OFFICER OR OTHER PERSON ACCOMPANYI NG AN 

EPILEPTIC TO THE ASYLUM. 

CoJ.uMnus, OHIO, January 25, 1901. 

.Charles E. ! ordan, Prosecut·ing Attonu:y, Findlay, Ohio: 

D EAR Sm :-Yours of J anuary 23rd at hand. The question you submit is 
·whether unde'r the provisions of section 751-8, R. S., an officer o r other person 
·a.ccompanying an epileptic patient to the asylum, is entitled to the regular fee of 
sheriffs for performing similar duties, or whether they are entitled merely to 

' traveling and incidental expenses. This section (94 0 . L., 183) provides that t he 
·"traveling a nd incidental expenses of a patient a nd also of the officer qr other 
·person or persons in charge of said patient, to and from said institution shall 
:be paid by the county or as provided in section ()31 of the Revised Statutes. 

Section 631, R . S., provides that "the traveling and i.1cidental expenses of 
·such patients shall be paid by themselves or those having them in charge. 

Construing these two sections together, they mean that the traveling and in
·cidental expen~::s of the patients and the persons accompanying them shall be 
·paid out ·of their estate or by tho·se whose legal duty it is to support them. But, 
if without means to make such payment, then the county shall bear these expenses. 

As it will be observed from the above quotations, a person accompanying a 
patient is not entitled to regular fees, but by express provision of statute, he is 
entitled to traveling and incidental expenses only. 

The conclusion at which I have a rrived upon. the above inquiry makes it un
·:neces.sary to. pass upon the second question propounded by you. 

· Very t ruly, · 
]. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney General. 
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WHAT SECTION GOVE]\NS PUBLICATION OF· COMMISSIONERS:. 
REPORT AND MEANI-NG QF PHRASE "COMPACT FORM .. " 

CoLuMnus, 0Hro, January 28, 1901. 

Lee Stro·1ip, P·rosewti11g Attomey, El)wia, .Ohio: 

DE!\R Sm :-Your inquiry a~ to· what section of the Revi:;ecl SL<Ilnle.~ goy_:-· 

crns the publication ~f the comn1issioner"' ·report, an<l also as to what meaning sl{all 
be placed ttpon the phmse "compact form" · contained in Section 917 R. S., 
is al hand. In my opinion Section 917 of the Revised Statutes makes to.mplete 
provision ·for the publication of the ·commissioners' repor t, and that Section 
•1367 has no application thereto. 

Section- 917 as now in force was enacted April 16 , 1900, hence, is of 
later enactment than Section 4367, and, in so tar as these two sections are 
inconsistent, the· ·section of last enactment must be regarded as repe.'\ling by 
implication so much of S ection · 4367 as is in. consistent with. Section 917. I 
am of the opinion however t-hat there is no inconsistency between these two 
sections. for the reason that I do not think that Section 4367 applies to the 
publication of commissioners'· repot·ts . That it docs not· so expressly apply 
is clear. This section provides: 

"Eyery _proclamation fot· an election, order fixing the times: 
of holding ·court. notice of the rates of taxation, bridge, pike, 
and notice to c'ontractors, and su·ch oth<1r advertisements of gen
ci'al intncst. to the tax payers as the auditor, tr easurer , probate: 
judge, o r coutJty ·com missionet:s may deem proper, shall be pub
lished in two tiewspapcr~ oi opposite politics, at the county scat, 
i( there he such published irl the county seat, and in all counties. 
having . cities of eight thousand inhabitants oi· more, not the 
county seat of such counties, additional publication o( sttch 
notices s-hall he made in two newspapers of opposite politics in 
such city." 

I understand however, . that it is sometimes claimed that the phrase "and 
~,c~ other advcrtisenients of general interest to the tax payers as the audit~i, 
·treasurer, probate judge. or county commissioners may deem pwper," would' 
· lu<le the publication of the commissioners' report. To give this phrase-, 
~ most liberal construction, it would, at least, leave it to the discretion of the· 
mtn\ssjonc.rs whether o r not ~his report should be published in two newspapers. 
~p,osite politics at the county seat, and also two newspapers ·of opposite 

s published in a city of eight thousand inhabitants or mo--e outside of: 
unty scat. I do not think however that this section will even bear that 
\chon. Section 4366 oi the Revised Statutes enumerates tl~ree classes of· 
ti.ons: "ad,vertiscments, n~tices and proclamation~ ." Section 4367. of' 
_v1scd . Statutes enumerates only that class of publications which may be· 
Ulated "~dvcrt'1 o t " A d t h b d ·1 1· · , . 
1 

;. '· . ~cmen s. n t·•le p rase a ove quote express y tmtts. 
rf'1~ 1Q_

11ty of the audi tor, treasurer, probate judge and commi&sioners to
s 1 ,.m two newspapers o( opposite politics at ·the county seat and in· 

. _ne,v~pap 11· ' ' 
""' · '. crs pu) tshe<l outside oi the ·county seat in a city containing eight-

nr. 11~orc, to that class of notices denominated "advertisements." A n· 
anspi/11~ '\ commonly understood to be a notice of something whicl~ is. 

el 
111 

t le future, while the commissioners' report is a notice oi some-. 
· 1a; already transpired. An advertisement is publi-shed in a :1ews
~t~ "Y the public in order that all persons who are interested may· 

\On as they dec f 1 · . -m proper or t 1e1r own mterest; e. g. pro<;lamahon: 
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·of an election is made so. that the electors may have notice, and thus have 
:the privilege of exercising their. privilege as voters; notice of the rates of taxa
·tion is made' so that the tax payers may examine and determine whether there 
:has been au illegal levy, and thus give .him an op_portunity to protect himself 
:against its payme.nt, while the publication of the commissh:mecs' report is a 
:notice of something · that has been completely accomplished. Hence, in ·my 
·opinion this publication would not come under the head of an "advertisement," 
but rather, ui1der that of "notice." 10. 

As ·to the second inquiry with reference to the meaning of the phrase 
·"compact ionn" contained in this section, 1 am of the opinion that it simply 
·means that all abbreviations possible shall be used and yet make the report 
intelligible.' There should be no leading or lead lines where unnecessary. 

'Where an abbreviation may be used in the place of a full word, that should 
··be· used; where a single word could be used and at the same time convey to 
the reader a fair idea a~ to what was mean•t, it should be used r;tt.her than 

··two or more words. 
Very truly, 

]. M. SHJO:Jns, 
Attorney General. 

ASSESSMENTS TAKEN INTO CONSIDERATION AS TAX.ES. 

CoLtJ;\tr.US, Onto, February 1, 1901. 

.] olm JiV. Z1,ber •. Pt·osewtitlg Atto·mey, PMildiug, Ohio: 

. DEAR Sm:-Your inqu.iry oi January 3bt asks the opinion of this office as to 
whether, under tl1e provisions of Section 2907-a R. S., the ditch, pike paving 
.and sidewalk ;tssessrrients shall be taken into consideration· as a part of the 
taxes referred to by that section, which the auditor has a right to reduce in 
-accordance with its provisions. It seems to me that cannot be · a mooted 
que.stion <IS there should be no serious difticulty in arriving at the conclusion 
·that this section means just· what it says , that the taxes levied upon the lands 
'Shall be reduced. Assessments are a very different charge from that of ta:tees. 
Assessments arc . made upon lands · because of improvements upon them equal, 
at least, to the value oi ·the assessment. The person making the improvement 
may own the <:~ssessment ·levied upon the land, or the municipality making the 
assessment may have paid the expense or making the improvement, and thus 
'become the creditor itself. It is entirely . clear that if the statute were con
·strued to include assessments, it would be unconstitutiotial; because it would 
be impairing · the obligati~n of contracts: e. g., suppose a sidewalk is to be 
ordered constructed · in front of a lot; the work of constructing the sidewalk 
is sold by the council, and the person constructing the walk is the owner of 
:the claim therefor assessed against the lot; would it be contended 'ror a moment 
'that the owner of that · claim must be compelled to accept as payment in full 
a per cent. of the amount due him? And the same principle applies if a munici
:pality owns a claim which is assessed against the property for the improvement 
made upon it. It would be impairing the obligation of contracts to compel 
'it to accept from the debtor a per cent. of the amount due it. 

With the taxes levied against real estate it is different. That claim is a . 
·claim due the state atid the state may forgive part of the claim due \t if it wants 
~to do so. ' 

Very truly, 

]. M. SHEETS, 

At.torney General. 
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PER DIEM AND. EXPENSES OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. 

CoLuMBUS, 0Hfo, February 4, 1901. 

H. W . K1ints, Prosec1tt·i;tg Attorney, Caldwell, Ohio: 

DEAR SU't: - Y oitrs at -hand inquiring whether the following is a proper 
bill, atlll wliether il shouiLl ue cc·rtifie<l to by lhe P rosecuting Attomey: , 

''John Jones, County ~.om missioner of Noble County, Ohio, in account with 
said · County. 

Jamtat·y' 1, 1901, otic day's work selling bridge in Jack~>on Town-
ship .. . . . . ....................... . ..... ; ............... .... $3. 00 

January 1, 1901, mileage to Jackson Township (30) ..... . .. ·.... 1 50 
January 1, 1901, livery bill, J;:.ckson Township................... 2 00 
January 1, 1901, hotel bill, Jackson Township.................. 1 00 

Total amount due him for said day's work and expenses .... $7 50" 

The answer to this involves a construction of Section 897 R. S. The pro
visions of this Section, in so far as the bear upon the question at issue_, are 
as follows: 

Each county comn,-;issioner shall be allowed three eoilars' 
for each day that he is employed in his official duties, and five · 
cents per mile for his necessary travel, for each regular or called 
session, not exceeding one session each month, or twelve in any 
one year, and five cents per mile when traveling within their re
spective counties on official business, to be· paid out of the 'county 
treasury on the warrant of the county auditor-. * * * * 
Each commissioner * * "' "' {or his services, when neces
sarily engaged in attending to the bttsiness of the county per
taining to his offtce under the direction of the board, and when 

. necessary to travel on official business out of his county, shall 
be allO'\ved in addition to his compensation and mileage as 1:ere- . 
inbefore provided, any ·other reasonable and necessat·y expenses 
actually paid in the discharge of his official duty" * * * " 

Under the provisions of the first pat'agraph above quoted, the commis-
sioners have a right to charge and receive the following: . 

1st. Three dollars per day for each day employed in his official duties . 
.. 2d. Five cents per mile traveling expenses 'while traveling within the 

, unty on ' official business . 
.• , , Upon an inspection of the above bill it would seem that the commissioner 
pr~senting it was required by the board of county commissioners to travel 

.. th~;ty ·, miles to let a bridge contract. Hence, the $3.00 per diem and .1.5Q 
nu eage would be proper under the provisions of the paragraph first above 
qtroted. 

The last two items, liverv bill and hotel bill are impr.oper mtless thev 
re autl ·· ' ' ~ 

• •
1011Zed by the last paragraph of Section 897, above quoted. This ·pro-

S1on Is somewhat b' . · · · · · , ' an1 tgttous, but 111 my opmton, the clause "and when neces-
~ry. to travel on official business out of his county" limits the right of com
tSSton:rsl to be .. paid expenses to those instances where they ' are incurred while 

tcta business t · d f 1 · e ~ff t f . . 0.u st e o t 1e county. Any other construction would have 
t "-L·ec 

0 ~l~mmattng this clause [rom the Statute· for with this clause left 
""11S provtston of tl St . ! . ' . 

ve<r the . . . \e atute would be sweepmg m tts character, and would 
~'~!fiill~~· commtsst<?ners the right -to charge up an-d receive from the county 
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all expenses incurred by them whc11 attending to official business, whether1 

. within or without the county, · and whether incurred \vnile atteticling a regulat l 
or special session of the board. It is needless for me to cite authorities to the · 
effect · that a statute ·must he so construed as to give effect to every clause of it. 
This construction is ~trengthenc<l by reierence to the original act, which be
came, upon revision, .::.ection 897 (72 0 . L.; page ·169, Se<;tion 1}. The. part o£ 
the Section now under consideration tl\en read, - · 

"Each commissioner for his services, when necessarily en
gaged in attending to the business oi the county' pertaining to 
his office under the direction ol the board,. other than in attend
ing regular or c<~lled sessions of the board of commissioners 
shall be allowed the same per ·diem as is provided by this act for 
attendance upon sessions of' the board, and when necessary to 
'tt'avel on official business out of hi's couttt)', shall be allowed in 
addition thereto his reasonable and necessary. expenses actually 
paid in the discharge of his official duty." 

It is clear tha-t by this provision the county commtsstonc:rs are entitled 
to be paid expenses only when traveling on official business· outsi~le of the 
county. 

That the "mere change" of phraseology in a revised or amended -statute 
does not change the form of constrnctiou further ·than it <tJ>pears · evidently 
intended, is an elementary rule :~pplied · to the con~tructioti of statutes, and 
needs no citation of authorities to support · it. 

I do not · ~egard the question stibmitted by you as to the second two items 
longer open to controve1·sy, for it was settled adversely to ihe claim o f yom
co;nmissioner by the Supreme Court of Ohio in Higgins against. Commissioners, 
62 ... 0 . S., 621. In that case the commis·sioner had charged milea(l:e to each 
session -of the board which he attended over and above the 12 sessions per 
year, and hac! also charged his expenses incurred while attending upon these 
sessions. The Court held that he. was not entitled to these expenses. U the 
construction contended for by· your commisstoner is to prevail, !he Supreme 
Court then was wrong in holding that· the expenses of a commissioner white 

.attending upon his official duties within the county should not be paid. 
Very truly yours, 

J. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney General. 

RIGHT TO INSPECT RAILWAY SHOPS. 

CoLuMnu~, Onro, February 4, 1901. 

Hati. J. W . Kmrt~b. Chief Inspector of Workshops and Factories, Columbus, OhiQ_ 

DEAR SIR: - Yoms making inquiry .as to whether shops used by railway com-
. panics in which tl'eir rolling stock is manufactur.ed and repaired, come within 
the provisions of the law requiring inspection b'y the insi)e<stors of workshops 
and factories, and requiring those in charge on such shops, to report an ·serious 
accidents happening therein, to the chief inspector ·of workshops and factories, 
is at hand. . 

Section 2573-a among other things provides that the inspectors of work-'
shops and factories ... :'shall visit all shops and factories within thc:ir respective 
districts as often as possible, to see that ~11 the provisions · and requirements of 
this ·act are strictly observed and carried out." . 
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Upo.n reading the provisions of the statutes with reference to the inspec
tion oi workshops and factories, it will· be observed that the purpose of their 

· enactment, was to improve the san:tary condition and the safety. of · operation 
of such plants. It was to protect the health·, life and )imb ot' t'he iJerson em-
ployed thereip. Why the~t, shot!ld railj;oad shops be exempt? . IJ1 these shops· 
are large numbers of men at work; they are filled with· belting and ·shafting;' 
and powerful machinery is constantly in operation. There is no · reason why 
such shops should be exempted from the operation of the statute, and in my· 
opinion, they are not exempted. 

Section Z573-1 pcovicles that every manufacturer with in . the state shall· 
forward hy mail to the chief ii1spcctor of workshops and 'factor ies, a detailed: 
report oi every seriou,; accident occurring at t he establish ment, . giv1:1g details· 
of the circumstances. Section 2~73-2 defines the word "manufacturer" as usetl 
in the preceding section to mean "any person, who, as · ownei· , mai1ager, lessee, 
a:;:;ignce. receiver, contractor , or who, as agent of a·ny incorporated company, 
mnkcs or cau5c~ to be made, or \vho deals in ·any" k ind of go.ods oi merchandise, 
oi· who owns, controls or operates any street railway or laundry establishment 
or is engaged in the construction· of buildings, ·bridges or stl·u<.ittres, or in• 
loading o r unloading v.essels. or cars, or moving heavy. materials, or operat-

_, ing dangerous machinery, or in the manufacture or use of explosives." This· 
itefinition clearly brings. r'a11way shops within the provisions of the law. He~1ce, 
it is · the duty o i the inspectors to inspect rail way shops, and ;t is the duty of 

·, the proprieto rs of ~uch shops to report all serious accidents to th.: chief in
spector of workshops and factories. 

v _err truly' 
]. M. SimETS, 

.:\tto~tH·y Gen~raL 

RIGHT TO INSPECT RAILvVAY GRAIN ELEVATOR!:>. 

Coi,uMnus, · O:mo, February 4, 1901. 

W . Kuaub, Chief lnspec.tor of Workshops aud Factor·ies, Col1tmbus, Ohio. 

PI,I\R Sm: - Your inquiry as to whether railroad . grain elevatol's come· 
•'00~4<'1'" • .n the provisions of Sections 2573-c and 2573- d, R. S., so as to authorize 

mspector of workshops and factories .to inspect them and to compel· the· 
to improve them, both as to sanitation and safety, is at hand. 

am inclined to the opinion that grain elevators do not come withi;1 the · 
"'t <.m.•·•.•.,''"-n'" of these sections. Section 2573-d defines the term "shops and fac
.~.nc~ as used 1t1 Section 2573-c to include "manufacturing mechanic:il elec- · 
.-.,tea~ m ·1 ' ' ·~ ~rc.antt e, art and laundry establishments. etc." I£ a · railway elevato·· · 

\Y~tllln the dcfmition, it must be as a 1;1eroantile establishment. The 
...,,,~'""qlna, ltt question is used merely to store large quantities of grain , and con-

n_ecessa ry lll'lCI · . 1 · · · · ' • . nnety to e evate tt; a very !muted number of persons· 
the busmess of selling the grain, is seldom, if ever t ransacted 

. . Hence, a railway grain elevator could hardly be termed "a. 
· c~tabhshmcnt · ·t ·. 1 · - , 1 IS rat 1er a store house. 

Very truly, 

J, M: SHEETS, 
Attorney General.. 
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FEES ALLOW.SD COUNS.EL FOR DEFENDING INDIGENIT 
PRISONERS. 

•- COI.-U'Mnus, Ouro, February 6, 1901. 

.A. B. facobs, .Prosec-uti1tg Attomey, !acksoa, Ohio: 

DEAR StR ;-Your letter of February 5th at hand and contents noted. Prior 
·to the amendment o( Section 7~46 in 91 Ohio Law, ·62, this Section contained 
.a limitation ·as to the amotmt that conic! be allowed to attorneys appointed 
J)y the COI;rt to deiend a pci·son accused ot a felony. By the amendment above 
~referred to the crimes of nn;rder in the first or second <kgree was taken 
•Out of the limitation as. to the amount that could be allowed (or services of 

<\IJ attorney and a Ill.'\\' }imitation was placed upon the amoum tO be allowed 
for such crimes, viz., such amount as the court would approve. It is a familiar 
principle in the' construction of am~nded statutes that the legislature is not to 
be presmrted to have intended to change the existing law any farther than the 

.dear provisions oi the amendment will warrant It seems to me that a careful 
:reading of Se.ction 72~io as it now stands, docs not disclose any legislative intent 
.. to make any farthct· change in the existing law than abO\fC indicated, viz.: To 
remove the crime o{ murder in the first or second degree from the opcr~tion of 

· the general mle ailf1 to fix a limitation a~ to the amount whi.ch counsel may 
: 1eceive ·in such cases by sul.;mitting the same to the approval of the court. The 
.amount which the court thus allows is merely the maximum amount which may be 
.Paid for such services, just as in the former statute the amount prescribed in the 
statute was the maximum amount, and just as the amount still prescribed for 

. other felonies i.nferior to murder in the first and second degree is the maximum 
:amount that may be allowed for such services. In all cases, whether the maxi-
mum amount is fixed by the allowance of the court or by the terms of the 
statute, the bill must be presented to and allowed by the county commissioners. 
The county commissioners arc under no greater obligations to allow the ma:Xi
·mum amount approved by the court in cases of murder in the first and· second 
degree ' than ' they arc under obligations to, in ·all ca·ses, allow the maximum 

. amount prescribed by the statute in felonies inierior to murder in the first and 
second degree. In other words, the power of the commissione.rs to fix the 
amount to be paid ~or such services is not affected by the amendment to the 

·statute .. except that in cases of murder _in the first and second degree they may 
·allow a greater amount than was formerly prescribed: by the statute, in case 
·the court first approves such greater amount The commissioners are limited 
to the amount so approved by the court, and can not go beyond that, but 
may, in their discretion, reduce the amount of the allowance. · 

I do not understand that the allowan-ce or approval of the court is re
. quire~! in any other .cases except those of murder in the first or second degree, 
but the . commissioners have authority to fix the compensation for such inferior 
.felonies, within the limits prescribed by the statute. 

As to the effect of the decision of the commissioners, in my opinion, ·it 
.is final. The reasoning of the Supreme Court in the case of the Commissioners 
·of Geauga County vs. Ranney, et aL, in 13, 0. S.; page ·. 388 would be as 
.. applicable to the statute as it now stands as it was to the former ·statute. The 
reasoning of that case is followed, also, in the State ex reL John Gerke vs. 
Board of Commissioners of Hamilton County, 26 0 . S. 364. 

In the former case the 'court say "From the action of the board of ·county 
-con1missioners un~ler an act to regulate the fees of attorneys and counsellors at 
: law, passed March 4, 1844, allowing the claim of counsel assigned to defend 
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an indigent prisoner, counsel who are not satisfied with · the· amount allowed 
have. no right to appeal to the court of common pleas." 

I believe the foregoing covers all questions submitted . in yotir lctter. I am, 
Yours very truly, 

J,· E. TODD , 

. Assistant Attorney General. 

AS TO LEGALITY ' OF ACTION OF BOARD OF MEDICAL REGISTRA
TION AND EXAMINATION ON APPLICATION OF DR. F. W. 
JUDSON TO PRACTICE MEDICI NE. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, February 6, 1901. 

Hot'. Ceo. K.. Nash, Govemor of Ohio, Columbus, Oh.io : 
DEAR SJR:- Your letter of the 4th inst., enclosing letter of Dr. F. W. J udson 

and letter of Dr. Frank Winders, at hand. The act of Febmary 27, -1896, pro-
, vided that a graduate in mediCine o r surgery, from a medical institu te in good · 

standing, might file his diploma, toget·her with his affidavit that he is. the 
' person named in such d iplo'ma and is the lawful possessor oi the sam:e, with· 

the State Board of tvieclical Registration and Exatnination, together with a 
fee of $5.00, and be entitled to receive from said ·Board a certificate as a legal 

,practitioner of medicine in the State or Ohio. T he provisions cf this act, 
relating to the requirements for the, practice of medicine within· the St~te of 

. Ohio, were repealed by the act . of April 14, 1900, which act contains the fol- . 
lowing provis ion: 

"No person shall p:ractice medicine, surgery, or mid
wifery in any of its branches in the· State of Ohio, without first 
complying with the requirements of this act. All persons. au':
thorized and entitled prior to July 1st, 1900, to practice medicine, 
surgery, or midwifery in the State of Ohio, under and by ·virtue of 
the provisions of an act entitled 'An act to regulate t he practice · 
of medicine in the State oi Ohio, ' passed April 27, 1896, · to 
which this act is amendatory, may engage in such practice and 
shall be subj ect to the law regulating the same; all other per-

. sons desiring to engage -in such practice in this State shall apply 
to the State Board of Medical Registra-tion and· Examination 
for a certificate and submit to the examination hereinafter pro.:... 
vided * * * * The fee for an .examination .shall be $25, oo·, 
which shall not be returited in case of the failure to pass such 
e~amination, but the applicant may, within a year aiter such 
fathtre, present himself and be examined again without the pay
ll'\.ent of an additional fee.'' 

r · was further provided that said act should take effect and be in force 
rom and ~after July 1, 1900. It does not appear, from the letter of Dr. Judson 

ev~r qu~l ifi.ed under the provisions of the act of February 27, 1896; and, 
act now bemg repealed, it is too late for him to obtain the benefits · of its 

So far as his case is concerned it is t he same as though the act 
had an existence. He is now subject to the provisions of the· act 

,.., .• ,. .. " ~'" !900~ ·- It se~n1s that the lang uage used · in this act is clear and un-
to-wtt: 

"All Otl~er pe1·so 1 ' · ' h . . . . S . ns c esmng to engage 111 sue practice Ill 

~ate ~hal~ apply to the. State Board of Medical Registration 
h xa~unahon for a certificate, and submit to the examina-
. eremafter provided." . 
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I, atn unable tp see th·at Dr. 'Winders has misconstrued the law in. any · 
particular. And, I am unable to find tl;at there a~e any exceptions in the· 
appJicatiOtl o£ th\s rule, except as to students matricitlated in a medical college· 
in Ohio prior to ·Janllary l , · 1900; but who shall have graduated subsequent to 
January 1, 1900. Such students are to be licensed under · t.he provisions of the· 
act of February 27: · 1896. And . except further that ''the B0ard may, in its 
discretion ; dispe~1se v:ith an ~xaminatio~1 in the case o[ a physician or surgeo~· 
duly authorized to practice medici11e or surgery in ·any other state. who may 
desire to change his r~sidence to Ohi-o and who makes application in a form 
to he -prescribed by, the Board, accornpanied - by a fee of $50.00, a11d presents
a certificate or license issued after an examination by the medical board of 
·such state." Such privilege, however, can only be accorded to applicants from 
state!\ whose law's demand qualification's o[ equal grades of those required in 
Ohio, and when eqt1al rights and privileges 2re ·accorded by such state to· 
physicians and surgeons of Ohio who may d'esire to. remqve to and practice: 
in such stat .... 

I am 110t advised as to the requirements of the State of Michigan in rela
tion to the practice of medicine, and am unable to say whether or not Mr .. 
Judson is cntitkd to the benefits of the exception ~above noted. 

· Yours very truly, 
J. E. TODD, 

. Assistant Attorney General.. 

CONSTRUCTION OF ACT CREATING SPECIAL ROAD DISTRICT, 
94, 0. t.., p. ~6, ALSO page 404 .. 

Cor.uMlnJs, Oaw, February 8, 1901. 

H. IV Rob·i1tSOtt, P1·osu·uti1~g A tto1:11ey, Sidney, Ohio: 

DeAR Sin :-I have your communication of the 1st inst., proposing two ques
tions; one with regard to the construction of House Bill No. 3'79, found in' 
94, 0. L., p. 96, as to who are 1·esident own'ers of real estate. 

Resident owners of real estate imder the wording of the act mentioned, 
refers to real estate lying and being within one mile of any public ro-ad, etc. , 
which distance shall be -co'mputed from the sides of the road, and not frotnl 
the termini -thereof. If it had been designed to ex;tend the tax t:mits so as· 
to include· territory beyond the end of the road proposed to be improved, the· 
legislature, it is presumed, would have made it maniiest 'by appropriate lan
guage. It did not fail to do so in the ·act commonly knowri as "The h~o mile· 
road improvement law, " which provides in amended section 4, 71, 0 . L., p. 
94, that no land should be assessed which did not lie wibhin two miles of the· 
proposed improvement, and that such distance of two · miles, might "be com-· 
p_uted in any direction from either side, end or -terminus of said road." 

The ' reasonableness of s.uch a construction ol the statute as will confine 
the assessment to property on each side of the proposed improvement, is made· 
manifest when y_ou \:vouJd· consider the inequalities and inconsistencies occurring. 
under any other c·onstruction. I am therefore of the opinion ·t-hat the case· 
cited of Lear vs. Holstead, 41. 0. S., 566, is the proper rule to follow in the· 
construction of the act in question. 

Second: You n.ext inquire if in Senate Bill No. 126, 94, 0 . L., p 404, 
Section 4 thereof, "Does the clause prov.iding that not ·more than one such· 
improvement shall be made in · any county in any period of two years," refer-
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· io. the impro~ements of such roads inent.ioned in Section 7 thereof? That is', 
where the same may be located upon, or adjacent to any county iine. 

A careful reading of that act will lead you to ~he conclusion that the 
first six sections thereof provide for o ne class of improved roads, and Section 
7 thereof provides for another class. Therefore, the language usetf in Section 
4 that not more than· one such improvement shall be made in any county 
in any period of two years, refers to the improvement contemplated i1i. Section 
4 and the p receding sections. Section . 7 ·treats of a different class ol improve:
ments, and hence, I iun of the ·opinion that the clause quoted does not forbid 
an imr>rovcment · being made under Section 7 during the same years with an 
improvement under the preceding sections of the act. 

'Without having . the inquiry· made to me, i \~ould suggest it to be a 
·very serious questions as to whether Senate Bill No. 126 is not unconstitutional.· 

Very truly, 
J. M. SnEl'TS, 

Attornr;y General. · 

~NDEXES TO BE KEPT BY COUNTY RECORDER. 

Coi.uMnus, Or~ro, February 12, 1901. 

!. E. PowelL, Prosccuti1tg Aflo·rney, New Lexiugto·n, Ohio: 

DEAR Snc- I have your esteemed favor ot the 9th inst., proposing a ques
tion as to what compensation should be allowed to the county recorder for the 
maintaining of nn index such as is described in your letter of that date. Your 
communication necessitates a review of the statutes governing a county re
corder. The first inquiry would be to observe what records are ~·equired to 
qe kept by the county recorder. By Section 1143, Revised Statutes. it would 
.be observed that the following records are required to be kept: 

1. _Record of deeds. 

2. Record of tportgages. 

3. Record of plats. 

4. Rcco!·d of leases. 

In connection with that section I would cite you the case of Greene vs. 
·Garrington, 16 0. S. , 550, wherein it is held that the index i.s no part of 
the record; that the record is complete without it, but it will be found, by 
·examination of the statutes, that certain indexes are authorized to be made, · 
c~rtain ones of which must be made whether directed by the county commis-
51?n:rs or not, and cer tain other indexes when directed by the county com
m'is-s.toners, and such indexes may be enumerated as follows: 

1. A daily alphabetical index. See Sec. 1153. 

'2. "Proper indexes." Sec. 1153. 
3. Alphabetical index of powers of attorney. Sec. 4132-1, R. S. 
4. General index of sub-divisions. Sec.ll54. 

The1·e ·is 110 < t. · . . . 1ues 1011 m my mmd but that the words "proper mdexes," 
as used Ill Sectior 11 ~3 ld . . . of a 1 tl 

1 <> · ' wou authonze a recorder to mamtam general indexes 
an1te<,~::s.records he is required to keep, to-wit: Of deeds, mortgages, plats, 

~ The index pro . I 1 b S . 
:io~d . · VI< Ct Y ectton 1154 is one that must be directed when 

to be necessary b tl . . . 
in ;.addition to the'~· ' Y _1e c~~mty commiSSioners, and such ·mdex shall b·e 

.-lphabetleal mdexes and has been designated "A general 
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index of sub-divisions," ·and suoh, you say, was ordered ·and directed by _the 
1 

county commissioners to be made, but the index prepared under that ordet 
is not_ in complian!:e with that section. - If it was made to comply with Section 
1154, or could not be such an index as is required under Section 4132-1 ot 
under Section 1153, the question would arise, what sort of an index is it, and 
u·nder what section of the statute is it authorized if not by the section tinder. 
whicli it was assumed to be made and _directed? This question your letter 
does not assume to answer, but you say t>hat the recorder assumes that if the 
index does not c,omply with Section 1154 ·then it is under the description re-' 
quired in SectiOt1 1155, to- wit: ~'Other ind.exes authorized by the county 
commissioners.·· 

I-t seems to be eleJitentm:y that the indexes to be kept by a county re~ 

corder must be such as are authorized by some express statutory authority. 
If he would assume to keep an index, or the county commissioners direct an 
index to be made which does not comply with any index described 'in Chapter 6, 

· of Title 8, entitled "County Recorder," then such indexes, not being ;,uthorized 
by any statnte, would be of no effect as ·a record of such office, nor as evidence 

. of any court of j ustice, nor could the officer keeping the same recover any 
compensation for keeping and maintaining the same. To make .a plain case-· 
If the · recorde1· would assume to keep an index of judgments recorded in the 
COUI't of common pleas, it would be independent Of Statutory authority, and 
he could recover nothing for keeping the same. 

If the index in q1,1estion would comply with any of the abO\ e mentioned 
indexes, the .county recorded could recover the .amounts prescribed for his 
~ervices, but as this is a question which ·could only be determined by an 
examination of the index itself, it is patent that it is one that can not be 
determined by this office. I remain, 

Very truly yours, 
]. M. SHEETS, . 

Attorqey General. 

PURCHASE OF CHARTS BY BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, February J2 , 1901. 

lim~. Fred. · E. Gt1thery, Pt·osecuting Attor-ney, il1ari01~, Ohio: . 

!;>EAR SIR:- I have your esteemed favor of the 9th inst., relative to the 
action or the township hoard of education of one of the townships of your·. 
coun-ty, in the purchase of a set of charts, which they seek to pay for out of 
the contingent fund raised pursuant to Section 3958, Revised Statutes, wherein 
you present_ the question as . to whether, when the board has ~redited the tui- · 
tion fund with $1,500, and given >the contingent fund· credit fo·r $400 only, 
and the price of the charts virtually exhaust the contingent fund, is the board 
auth<5rized to make such a purchase? · 

The question is one of the proper administration o( the duties of their 
office rather than one of lack of power. The division of t he hmd raised pur
suant to Section 3958 into tuition and contingent fund is arbitrary and inde
pendent of any statutory authority or direction. The only limitation to be 
considered in this connection would be the securing of the primary object of. 
the levy which is to supplement that wherein the amount received from the 
·State is not si.tfficient. The purchases made by the board could not be made 
so as to interfere with the tuition necessary for the school year, ~nd if this 
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purchase is made as contemplated, I know of no law that is violated thereby, 
as the matter is purely within the ;power ·of the board provided <that the. charts. 
are of such kind as are necessary in school work. 

Yours very truly, 
J: M. SHEETS, 

Attorney General.. 

POWERS OF STATE BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS. 

COLUMBUS, Omo, Februaryl3, 1901. 

A. F. Emmi1tger, D.D.S., Sec-retary State .Board of De-ntal Exami11ers, Col1mums, 
0/u:o: · 

DEAR SIR : - In your communication of February 12, 1901, you submit· 
·to this office for answer certain questions concerning the powers and d uties. 
of the State Board of Dental. Examiners. It appears from your cvmmunica- . 
tion tha t one \IVm. Theobald and one Ferdinand Seiler, have each made appli-. 
cation to your said board for registration and license to practice dentistry in, 
the State of Ohio: said applicat ions are acco·mpanied by the affidavits o·f free
holders •to the effect th<tt said applicants have been regularly engag~d in the· 
practice of dentistry in the State of Ohio s ince the fourth day of July, 1889. 
The question presented on this state of facts is, is the board required under· 
the law to isstte to such persons certificates of regis.tration and license; or in 
other words, may ·the board in the exercise of sound discretion refuse .to issue. 
such certificates? 

The <tCt of April 8, 1892 (89 0. L., 237), now contained in Section 4404 
the Revised Statutes, after p.roviding for <the appointment of a board ol· 

dental examiners and for the examina.tion of s uch persons as desired to prac~. 
tice dentigtry in the State of Ohio, contains the following provisions: 

"Every person who may legally hold a diploma from any. 
reputable dental college in the United States or any foreigil 
country, or who has been regularly since July 4, 1889,· engaged 
in the practice of dentistry in this state, shall, upon application . 
and payment of a fee of two dollars to the secretary of s;::id board 
of dental examiners, and producing satisfactory and reasonable 
Qroo! of the fact that he holds s uch diploma, or has been so 
engaged in the practice of dentistry in this state since July 4, 
1889' receive a certificate of registration and license to practice 

. oen~stry in this state. Every applicant for license to practice 
dentistry under the provisions of this section shall , in person, 
by mail or otherwise, produce for the inspection of th,e board 
of dental examiners his diploma, or the affidavits of himself 
and tw? free-holders, (stating) that he has been regularly en
gaged m the practice of dentistry iti this state, and at what 
place . or places since July 4, 1889;. and if the board of dental 
exanuners shall, upon inspection thereof find that the i.pplicant 
15 le.gal[y qualified under the provisions' of · this act to practice 
dentistry in this t t 1 . 
d I 

. · sa e, t 1e secretary sh~ll, w1thout unnecessary· 
e ay' <lchver to th r ' fi . . r e app 1cant a cerh cate of reg1str~t10n and 
lcense to practice dentistry in this state." 

"'.;..··!:' d1:4l: la. nguage of . this statt•te 1 1 · )' -r Tl ' c ear Y nnp 1es discretion on the part of the 
· · le proof proclucecl 111ttst b " t' f e sa 1s actory and reasonable." The board . .......................... ..._.., 
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oi cx;iminers mu~t ''find upon inspection therecf that tb~ applicant is legally 
qualified." Such . pJ·ovisions are inconsistent with any other view thart that 
.the board are required to deten~ine in a quasi· judicial capacity the suffidency · 
of the proofs produced to entitle the applicant to a certi-ficate. The pro
vision that the applicant · shall file his diploma or affidavits of -himself and 
two fre0-holders stating that he has been engaged in the practice (,f dentistry 
si_ncc July 4, 1889, is not a limitatio-n on the power of the board in this par
ticular. It does not prescribe the amount of evidence the board may require, 
but simply prescribes the minimum amount of evidence the board · shall be 
obliged to, consider. The power given the board in other provis.ions of the 
act to make rules, etc., and to administer oa-ths and to hear testimony in 
all matters relating t9 the duties imposed upon it by law; ten-ds to confirm the 
view that lhe board £S not bound to issue a license upon every applica•tion 
that. may be presented accompanied with the required number of affidavits. 

Yon arc advised therefore that in the opinion of this office, .your board 
is clothed with discretion to refuse >to issue a certificate or license except the 
board first finds that the applicant is. legally entitled to the same. 

You also ·submit two letters written by one Z. D. Pat-terson who alleges 
·:that one H. H. Buck was licensed in 1897 by .o!_he board of dental examiners, 
.but who, it is claimed by said Patterson, was not entitled to · registra·tiou for 
.the reason that he has not practiced dentistry regularly in this state since 
J tiiy 4, 188f), but <that a part of said time he was in the State of New York. 
Mr. Patterson does not seem to be troubled with any doubt as to the power 

.of the :board but ·serenely requ_ests that the certificate issued to Mr. Buck be 
revoked. I have carefully exa£ilined the statutes prescribing the powers and 
.duties of your board and fail to find any authority granted to revoke a certifi
-cate once issued. Being created by the statute, the board of dental examiners 
can have no other or greate1' powers than those expressly conferred, and $UCh 
irtcidental- ·or inplied powers as arc necessary to accomplish the purpose for 
which the bqard was created. Th.e power to revoke certificates or licenses is 
neither expressly giveu or necessarily implied. If the applicant has satisfied 
the board that he is entitled to a certificate and one has been issued to him, 
upon what l)rinciple is the board at _a subsequent time to say that this certifl
cate was itnproperly granted. To do so WOtlld ' be like opening the judgment of 
a court and trying over again the issues in the case. If 'the power of revoca
tion was to be given at all, it should only be for acts occurring subsequently 
to the issuing of the certificate. No board ought to be empowered to rccon
si<ler the action of the board taken at a former time and revoke a certificate 
because in . its judgment, the bo11rd. had not sufficient evidence before it upon 
which to grant such certificate. So that in the case presented, I am of the 
opinion that the po\~cr is not granted to your board to revoke the certificate 
of Mr. Buck, and neither is it desirable that su~h power sh-ould te gwnted. 
If the certifica·te was obtained ·by fraud or misrepresentation, I would sug
gest that possibly it wauld not be sufficient to protect the holder in the event 
of a criminal prosecution. The certificate would only be prima. facie evi
de~ce of his right to practice de;1tist,ry, and the entire questio11 might be 
tried in a criminal proceeding under the statute to determine whether or 
not he has complied with the statutes, and thereby secured the .(fgl·.t to practice 
dentistry in this state. I suggest this question without giving' a final opinion 
upon it. 

Very truly, 

J. E. Toi>D, 
Assistant Attorney General. 
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AS TO WHAT BEQUESTS SHALL BE LIABLE FOR THE COL

LATERAL INHERITANCE TA-1... 

COLUMDUS, OHIO, February 16, 1901. 

Hon. W . D. Gttilbert, A~tditor of State, Columbus,_ Ohio: 

DEAR SIR: - I am in receipt of your communication of >the 15th inst. , 
1 equesting a written opinion from me upon the foll.owing state of facts : 

\'A widow recently died in this county leaving an estate 
worth about $60,000.00. She gave by will about $30,000.00 to 
her nephews and nieces. About $25,000.00 to the nephews and 
nieces of her deceased husband, about $4,000.00 to a sister of 
her deceased husband, and' $1,000.00 to the First Pres. Church 
of Newark, Ohio. · 

Which of these bequests, if ·any, are liable for the col
lateral inheritance tax?" 

This necessitates a construction of Section (2731-1) Bates' Annotated Ohio 
Statutes, being the first section of The Collateral Inheritance Tak 

The decedent leaving a will removes from consideration the question 
whethe r or not, the estate devised_ is ancestral. 

I t will be noted that the act not only exempts from the tax the property 
received by lineal descendants of the testatrix, but also all her collateral branches, 
and the li1·eal descendants ·thereof. 

The siste.r, and the nephews and nieces of the testatrix dereascd husband, • 
arc plainly no relation to the testatrix, within the contemplation of the statute. 

It wauld therefore follow that the legacies given to the sister, nephews 
.imd nieces o f the testatrix husband and to the First Presbyterian Church are 
all subject to the tax above the sum of $200.00. While those given to her own 
nieces and nephf'ws are not subject to the tax. 

Very truly, 
J. M. SHEETS' 

Attorney General. . 
, . 

~\S TO WHETHER THE BUSINESS OF A SAVINGS AND LOAN AS

SOCIATION AND A SAFETY DEPOSIT AND TRUST COMPANY 

MAY BE CONDUCTED BY A SINGI:.E CORPORATION. 

CoLUMnus, .Orno; February 18, 1901. 

C. Layli11, Secreta·ry of State, Col1tmbtts, Ohio: 

· . DEAR SIR : - This depaPtment has received from you a request for a writ
ten. opinion on the question, whether or not under the laws of this state, the 
bustne.ss oi a savings and loan association and of a safe deposit and trust com
Pany' may be conducted by a single corporation? / 

f ~ cheerfully comply with your request, not alone because it is the. duty 
~ 1.lus department to advise the various state officers when requested . so to 

·• 0~ .
111 all 1\la~ters relating to their official duties , but also because the articles 

't bmeorpor.atton of aU savings and loan associations are required by statute · 
· 0 e submtttecl to tl \ an.'~' · . . . 1C .f ttorney General for approva• before the same are filed, 

· ~ y:otn mqun·y fnm · 1 · eo ~ . . ts tcs us an oppol'tUtutv to express to you fully our views. 11 1ft\lng the nature of t1 b · · · · · . -and sate 1·. . le us mess wluch savmgs and. loan assoctatJOns. 
c epostt and trust co . I . I . ty of . h . mpames are aut tonze< to transact, without the: 
• tc tsmg to approve the articles of some proposed corporation. 
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It is to be · remarked in the first place that the name "savings and loan 
association" as applie~ to .the corporations authorized by the act of February 

- 20, 1873 (70 0. L., 40), and the various acts amendatory . and supplemental 
thereto, is apt to mislead. The fundamental iJea o·f a savings ·association or a 
savings bank is an institu•tion conducted solely for •the b£:Jtefit of the depositors. 
'T·he money deposited in such an institution remains the property of the de
positor and the increase thereon is his. The associations authorizeJ by the 
savings and loall" associations statutes (Sections 3797 to 3821 R. S., inclusive), 
are in reaHty banking corporations, organized with capital stock and for profit, 
and with all the ·functions and powers of an ordinary commercial bank, particu
larly with the powers of discount ~tnd de~osit. The following are some of the 
provisions of the statute in relation to the powers of savings and Joan asso-
.ciations: · 

(a) M.ay acquire, hold and convey su.ch real es£ate as is 
necessary for the transaction of its business, or as it may find 
necessary to purchase to secure qebts due it. 

(b) May receive on deposit for safe keeping or investment, 
all sum~ of money that may be offered for that pui·pose,, or 
that may be ordered to be deposited by any court in this state 
having custody of money, and m:.y make itivestments thereof, 

. and may receive and pay such rates of interest thereon as may 
be agreed upon. 

(c) lVIay purchase and sell promissory notes, drafts and 
bills . of exchange. 

(d) May invesf thei r funds in the purchase of stocks, bonds, 
or other evideuces of indebtedness, etc., to such an amour.t as 
may be deemed proper. 

(e) May iuYest their funds in bonds or notes secureci by 
mortgages .on' unencumbered real estate to an arriount equal to 
75% of the amount of the paid up capital ~ud depofits. 

(f) May discount notes and bills of ex:rhange; may take, 
receive, reserve and charge upon any loan or discount J?lade upon 
any note, bill of exchange or other evidence of debt, in.erest at ,_.4" 

the rate allowed by law. 

(g) Inter~st may be teserved or taken in advance at the time 
of making t he loan or discount. 

In additjon to these powers cert·ain _limitations are placed upon the officers 
nnd stockholders; such as requiring one-half <lf the stt))scribed ca_r..ital stock 
to be fully paid up, and requiring -the officers to give bond. to the corporation, 
and forbidding any officer or director to borrow or use the funds of the cor
poration ·to an amount greater than one- half of the amount of stock by him 
owned or held, and forbidding any officer or direc.f:ot· to be su rety, or in any man
ner an obligor for any loan made by the corporation, and limiting the amount 
of liability of any person, compa.i1y, corporation or firm either as principal 
debtor or as security or incforscr for others, to one-fifth of the capital stock 
·of such association actu;!!ly paid· in, etc. 

Money deposited witl1 such a corporation becomes the pr<Jperty of the 
corporatio~1, and the ordinary relation of debtor and creditor results,' and the 
entire business thus authorized •to be conducted by such associations, is, as 
:above intimated, the ordinary business of disccunt and deposit exe1~ised by 
·commercial !>auks. 
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Coming uow to conside1' the functi'ons and. powers of safe deposit com-
panies as provided by the act of hpri l 17, 1882 (79 0. L., 101), -it will be 
found . that said companies may 

(a) Receive <Jn deposit for safe keeping, government securi
ties, stocks, bonds, coins, jewelry, plate, valuable bocks, papers 
and documents, and other property ot every kind. · 

(b) Act as agent. or trustee ior the purpose of regi'stering, 
countersigning or tmnsferri'ng certificates of stock, bonds, or 
other evidences of indebtedness upon such terms as may be 
agree.d upon. · 

(c) Receive moneys or property ordered deposited by any 
cotll't in this state upon such terms and subject to such instruc
tions as may be by such court designated. 

(d) Receive and hold moneys and property in trust or 
on deposit from executors, administrators, assignees, guardians, 
trustees, corporations or individuals, upon such terms and con
'ditions ~.s rriay be agreed upon between the parties. 

(e) Invest moneys or properties received in trust, to,.. 
gether with the capital o·f such company, in authorized loans 
of the United States or of the State of Ohio, etc. 

(f) No loan shall b~ made either directly or indirectly to 
any_ officer, employee o r trustee of such company, and not more 
than ten perccntum of its capital .shall be invested in any one 
security or loan . 

. (g) Such company may be trustee under any will or in
strument creating a trust f'or the care and management of prop
erty, under the same circumstances,' in •the same manner ·and 
subject. to the same control by the court having jurisdicticn of 
the same, as in the case of a legally qualified person. 

(h) N,o such company shall -accept any trust until the capi
tal stock of said company shall a moun[ to $290,000 fully paid up, 
and until such company shall have deposited with the treasurer 
of: state $100,000 in cash or securities. <..P 

· The business thus providc·d for is entirely separate and . distinct from 
banking business. 'While the deposit of money in a bank creates the relation 
of debtor and creditor, the deposit of money or propc::rty with a safe deposit 
and t ru~t company creMes the Tclation of trustee and cesttti q·11e t1·Its~. 

It is settled Ia w that a corporation has only · such powers as are granted 
to it, or ~ uch incidental. powers as a~e necessary to carry out those expressly 
granted. 

The business of safe deposit and trust companies being entire'y dissimilar 
frolll the business of savings and loan associations·, such busi ne~:s cannot be 
conducted by the same corporation wi•thout express autl1Qrity 0·f statu.te. I 

' take it, that in Ohio at least, corporations can be formed but 7or a single 
purpose. In the case of the State ex rel. vs. Taylor, 55 C . S., p. 61, in 
construing Section 323;) of the Revised Statutes, which provide:: that· "cor
porations may l1e formed in the manner provided in this chapte1: for any pur-

' pose for which ind ividuals may lawfuJiy associate themselves except for the 
purpose of .carrying on professional business" ] uclge Spear speaking for the 
Court say: 

"It wil! be noted that the word is 'purpose', not 'pur
poses.' Its use implies a limitation. This limitation must have 
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been by design. It is a most wise and reasonable one .. We can
net assume that the geJ1eral assembly would intentionally clothe 
corporMioris w1th capacity to unite all classes of . business under 
one organization, as this would tend strongly to monopoly. ron
struing ·this section wholly by itself it will not justify the <:on
tcution that a corpor.atlon organized for one purpose can be 
changed by amendment into a company having authority to pur
sue a number of diffe;·ing and unrelated purposes. Indeed ·the 
only rational deduction is the exact opposite. But the section 
does not stand alone. Following, under the same title , there 
are provisions for the iucorpor&tion of no less . than fifteen differ
ent kinds of corporations, including street railway ·companies, 
and, by later enactments, the formation of el-ectric companies for 
conducting electricity for light and power purposes, and to con
tract with municip-alities for lighting streets is authorized . . If 
it had been the dcsigh of the general assen1bly, by section 3235, 
to give the unlimited power contended for, why •the subrequent 
provisions referred to? These enactments taken together , we 
think, support the conclusion that a corporation may, except 
whe1·e distinct provision is made, be organized for one main 
purpose, not for a half-dozen. Nor is this u111:easonable. It 
would seem to be a sufficient extension of the words of any grant 
to co rporatio ns to hold th-at they may possess such inci<h.ntal ...,.,_ 
powers as are necessary to carr~ into'· effect the powers expressly 
conferred." 

I am unable to find any "distinct provision" that savings and loan asso
ciations may also do a safe deposit and trust business. On the contrary, I 
find many things aside from the (lissimilar character. of the business above 
discussed, to lead to the conclusion that the legislature in enacting the statutes
in relation to safe deposit and trust business, did not intend that such busi
ness should be conducted by savings and loan associations. Thus, the original 
act in relation to safe deposit an·d trust companies, found in 70 0 : L., p 101, 
has -the following title: 

"An act supplementary to Chapter 16, Title 2, Part 2d, of 
the Revised Statutes o£ Ohio, and to provide for the creation 
and regulation of safe deposit and trust companies." 

This ti tle· would clearly indicate that the legislature was .providing ·tor 
the organization and regulation of a distin-ct class of corporations, and the mere 
fact that the act is supplemental to the chapter containing the previsions in. 
relation to savings and loan associations, is not sufficient to justify the con
clusion that the powers prov.idecl for in said act .were to be exercised by· savings 
and loan associatiOJlS. The same may be said of the title to the various acts 
supplemental and amendatory to the original act and found in 88 0 . L., 40i; 
S9 0. L., 370; 91 0 . L ., 225; 92 0. L ., 62; 93 0 . L., 337, in all o£ which 
reference is made to safe deposit and trust companies, and not to savings 
and loan associations. 

Again, the Uth General Assembly by an act passed April 16, 1900, pro
vided that savings and loan associations in cert;~in cities, to-wit, Toledo 
and Columbus, might also do a safe deposit and twst · business, thus giving 
legislative recognition to the proposition, that tinder e.'dstil1g laws, savings. 
and loan associations are riot authorized to transact safe deposit and trust 
business. It n1ay be reniarked in this connection that in so far as the act above 
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·referred' to seeks to confer such power upon savings and loan associations in 
the tWO cities named; it is probably void as being in COnflict With the state 
constitution: 

Having thus seen that the functions and · powers of the two corporations 
are entirely dissimilar, and that no· express provision of statute exists whereby 
either corporation may. transact the business· or exercise the powers· con
ferred · by law_ upon the other, but that the legislative intent as expressed in 
the title of the acts authorizing saie deposit and trust compa_nies, · is to the 
effect that the ·business therein provided for is to be conducted by a distinct , 
corporation organized for such purpose, I am of the -opinion that .no company 
should be chartered to exercise the functions and powers both of a savings and loan 
association and· a safe deposit and trust coinpany, 

I am aware khat a different construction has heretofore obtained under 
former administr-ations of the offices of secretary of state and z.ltorncy general, 
and that corporations have been formed with cJ1arters sufficiently liberal to 
authorize the transaction of both kinds of business. I .am unable io understand 
howeve1·, how that fact could justify .. a continued disregard of the provisions 
of law in relation to the cre<ttion of corporations. 

very truly yours' 
. ]. E. TODD, 

Assistant Attorney General. 

I have carefully examined the above opinion and the s~me is;;.~ereby 
approved. J. M. SHEETS' 

Attorney General. 

MEANING OF PHRASE "TABULAR OR RULE WORK"- "COMPACT 
FORM." 

CoVJMBUS, OHIO , February 19, 1901. 

H. C. Claypool, Prosewtit~g Attorney,, Chillicothe, Ohio: 

DEAR Sm:- Yours enclosing publication of the commiSSioners i·eport of 
your county for the year 1900, is at hand. The questions submitted for ··solu-
tion are: · 

" First: Is the repor,t as published "tabular or rule work", for which ~he 
publisher would be entitled to receive fifty per cent. extra per square? 

Second: Does the publication of ·this report comply with the provisions 
~Section 917 R. S., which requires that it siHtll be published in "compact 
~~~·? . 

~he report as prepared by -the commissioners and as published, contains 
etarled stateu1ent of the financial transaction of the commissioners ."itemized 

1' t'O ~-ill.Ollnt, to whom paid, •and for what purposes;" and the report as pub
'lthed ts substantially in the following form : 

"Edward Long, chair for Commissioners' office ........ . . $8 00 
, The Unsere Zeit, notic~ to tax payers. . ...... . ........ . . . 1 50" 

~·th:Thec question is whether work s~t up ii1 this form is tabuiar or rule work 
.;

0
;;. tbde ~1lean~ng of the provisions of Section 4366 R. S. Tabular or rule 

• · fls tl .e ned 111 the Century Dictionary ·to be the same as table-work and as o ows . "In . . . ' . 
1111a · pnntmg, the setting of tables; specifically, work done in 
' 'rrow -columns 11· · l · l!nder au , . ' usua Y With figures, as to call for ex~ra compensation 

estabnshed sc·tle" If th t d Ji · · · b ' d · · 1 · my mind: ti b • ·. · a· · e 1mt1on Is . to e a gl\1 e, 1t IS c ear to 
• 

1at t c work Ill question is not _tabular or rule work, and it is 
_...._ ____ __ 
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'not work done in . narl"OW ' columns. This work could have been set solid wi·th-
• out lead lines, and then certainly nobody would have claimed it was tabular 
or · rule work. I enclose a sample (page 39 Superintendent of Instlrance Report 

: for the··year 1898) which comes within the above definition, and is tabular pr rule 
work as I understand the ~11eaning of this phra~e. . 

Hence, it is my opinion tha·t the rep01't as published is not· tabular :or 
rule work. 

Second: Does the publication · in question comply with Section 917 R. S.r 
which requires that it shall be made in compact form? 

The Supreme Court' of Ohio in the case of State ex rei. vs: Con1missioners,. 
56 0 . S., 6f.!l, decided what the wor•ds "compact form" meant prior to ihe 
amendment of the statute by the 74th General Assembly, and this amendment 
was evidently made with a view to CO!llpelling a more detailed report to be 
published. The section as it now reads reqilires that the commissioners shall 
annually make .a detailed statement of ·their financial transactions, i·temized as 
to amount, to whom paid·, and for what purpose, and file the same with ctlie 
Cottrt of Common Pleas. · The latter pat~t of this same sec-tion provides that 
the financial statement of the commlss·ioners, together with the report of the 
examiners, shall be published in compact form. Now. just what this phrase 
"compact form" means, may be a little difficult to· determine, but· giving· it 
the most liberal construction in f-.tvor of · the publishers of newspapers, the 
phrase "compact form ." would at least mean that there should be no "padding" 
of the publication as is commonly understood. There should be no lead lines 
where not absolutely necessary; there should be no leading and no double 
spacing. It would also require that every abbreviat;ion possible should be used 
where the serise would not be destroyed. All of these abbreviations should be 
made, and if they are not made, ·the report is not published in compact fori:n. 
As I have already said, this is a most liberal construction in favor of the· ·pub
lisher,. and it is somewhat questionable in my mind, whether a ·111Uch narrower 
construction may not justly be .put t~pbn this provision. 

Taking this constructi6n ho,vever, as .a guide, upon an inspec·tion o·f the 
report. whic-h you submit, it will be observed that it consists quicte largely in 
lead lines and dou.ble spacing, and in no instance has there been any abbrevia
tion, that I was able to discover. Had. double spacing been left ~ut and· abbre
viations made, the report, as · published, could ·have been much condensed. 
You will observe by an inspection of this publica:tion, tl:tat, had not dotible· 
spacing .been frequently used, a great many items could have been c.ontained' 
in one line which now occupy two. Also, had well recognized abbreviated' 
forms been used, many items could have .been condensed into a single line 
which now occupy two. I have made a lead pencil cross at a very few of the 
items in which double, if not treble spacing, has been used, and where abbrevia
tions might have been made , and thus condensed the report. 

Whethe1: or not this report should .have been set up solid without lead· 
lines, and without placing .the cash items at the right of the column, in order
to comply with the p'ro\risions of Section 917, I am not fully .prepared to say. 

I am inclined however to the opinion that if this -detailed report is , to be· 
publishet! on the theory ·that all the people of the county might want to examine· 
and read it, it· would oe more convenient for them to examine, if the cash· 
items were placed at the right of the column as they appear in this report: 
and should be published in that form. 

Very truly, 
J. M. SHEETS' 

Attorney General.. 
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. . 
RIGHT OF CANAL COMMISSION TO LEASE PROPERTY HERETO

. FORE LEASJm. 

COLUMBUS, OHio, February 27 , 1901. 

Ohio Ca11al Commission, Columb1ts, Ohio:. 

GENT~EMEN:- I have your ·communica•tion .of the 26th in st.' · requesting an 
opinion of this departinent upon the right the State o[ Ohio has to control and 
lease the calla! property heretofore leased to The Columbus Hocking Valley 
and Athens Railroad Company by virtue of the act of May 18, 1894. found in 
91 0 . L., 327. . . . 

, This act was amended April 23, 1898, 93 0 . L., 216, and again amended 
April 16, 1900, 94 0. L., 236, but the effect of these amendments was only to 
extend the time within which the railroad company, the lessee, should have 
the right to comply with the cond1tions mentioned in the first act, and does not 
go to the ex·tent of in any . way enlarging the powers granted to the railroad. 
company by ·the act of May 18, 1894. 

It then only becomes necessary to inquire. wi1at r ights were conferred 
upon the lessee by the act in question, and as incide11tal to that, the title tha~ 
the State o·f Ohio may s till have in the premises so occupied by such rai lroad 
company. ~ 

The ·title of the Sta.te of .Ohio to the lands embraced within that portion 
. of the canal system of lhe State, known as The Hocking Canal, has been derived 

from two sources, concerning which it will be unnecessary to mentiqn, except as 
it pertains to the particular tract which has been let and leased ·unto The Co" 
luinbus H6cking Valley and Athens Railroa;d Company. 

Th_e title to a portion of said c:mitl property, viz. : that portion extend
ing between Lancaster and Carroll, being all in Fairfield County~ was acquired 
under authority granted by. the legi·slature of Ohio, on the 8th day of February, 
1826, found in Vol. 24, 0. L., p. 71. To •the premises .embraced within those 
termini , the State acqLtire~ but a qualified title; {or that portion o( the canal 
was built, and the lands acquired for its use by a private corporation, .and the 
1aw under which it was done, above cited, autho·rized it to acquire lands for 
its use by donation, grant or appropl'iation without expressing the- interest of 
~state •to be acquired thereby. Under the ruling of the Supreme .Cour:t of · Ohio 
in, the case of Vought vs. The Columbus Hockinfl Valley and Athens Railroad 
Company, the lands embraced within that portion of the canal, revert to the 
~vner frsmt whom they were acquired on the -abandonment of the canal, or to 

1its su.ccessor in ·title. 

· . Se~ Vought vs. C. H. V. & A. R R Co., 58 0 : S., 123 to 166. 
See also, 176 U. S . , 469. 
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All lands acquired p.ursuant to said act vested in the State of. Ohio a fee 
simple title. 

53 0. s,., 189. 
53 0. s., 521. 
34 0. s., 541. 
28 0. s., 643. 

The premises embraced -ivithin the act of May 18, 1894, as I understand, 
lie within that portion of the canal system to which the State of Ohio acquired 
a fee s-imple title, and at the time of the passage of tha·t act, the State was in 
possession of the premises and was the owner thereof in fee simple. 

. The grant of such railroad company was not a fee simple, but was merely 
a lease, and was denominated in Section 2 of the act as "A· right franchise and 
privilege of constructing, maintaining and operating over, upon 'and along the 
'Hocking Canal and pr-oper:ty of the State of Ohio adjacent thereto, a rail
road, etc." 

The first section of that act provides for an abandonment of the premises 
for canal purposes, and tbat the same should not be used ~or canal purposes 
during ·the pendency of the lease. . 

Section 4 of the act provides that the 1·ailroad company, its successors 
and assigns, "shall have the exclusive right during · the ·term aforesaid, to use 
and occupy the property, or so much thereof as may be necessary for the 

. pur'pose of constructing, maintaining and· ope~atii1g a railroad thereon;" and· 
further provides that when said railroad company, its successors and assigns, 
cease to use · said canal for railroad purposes, it shall revert to the state for 
cai1al purposes. -

This constitutes a grant for railroad purposes alone. The tights of the 
lessee in the premises are limit~d and defined by the grant, and cannot be 
extended to use the premises for any other purpose, 10 t divert the same for 
any other purpose, than that set forth in· the act, or necessarily incident thereto. 

Giesey vs. C. W. ~ Z. R. R. Co.; 4 0. S., 309. 
McComb vs. Stewa;·t, 40 0. S., 647. 
Cooley's Constitutional Limitations, 559. 

The ·title acquired by this grant to the C. H. V. & A. R. R. Co., is just 
sqch a title as is conferred by appropriation proceedings under -the statutes, and 
n<?- greater: A g1·a,~t for milroad pui-poses. 

, _ Sections 3281 and 32$2, Revised St<>.tutes. 
As it was held by the Co{trt of Common Pleas of Franklin County in the 

·case of.The Hocking Valley and Lake Erie Railroad Company vs. A. T. Wickoff 
et a!., decided Octobet:· 3, 1898 , that the railway conipany, which is the -suc
cessor of the C. H. V. & A. R. R. Co., had 110 right . in the premises in ques
tion. fo_r gas or oil which rnight b(! .therein, in .oppos.ition .to the d~man!fs of 
the State o.f OlJiQ.; and tl1at ~he .interest of said con)paily in :and to:_ said P.remise~, 
y-Vas · merely t'o occupy -.{nd .use the same foi· t:ailroac\.·pttrposes, , it · Joli(h~!l . iil~tef 
rrci:~ ··tl)at: tile: St_ate qid not . part. ,vith, not: .did ' the_ company acq~iit.c' ;;iiy : 1~Jilft · 
to- use· tJle' pre'mises i!l ciu.estion for. a'ny other . than railroad purposes, 'oi: th~t 
which _:is. n-ecessarily inci~ent thereto, as defined in Giesey vs. R: .R. Company.; 
Fo·. s., ao~. . · · · · 
: . . _-The state t.hus being the owner of said .premises subject to the use afore~ 
saict by said railroad company; has · it th'e. v.'ower to control and lease the . san;~ 
fb~~- 5ny purpbSe'? · .. . · · ~ · 
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All subsequent grants, leases .or interests cotiveyed by the State of Ohio 
:in and to these premises, must be necessarily subject to the r ights acquired 
:therein by the railroad company,, but i-t is clear to me that, altho11gh this be 
true, the state has still power .to lease the same for purposes that are not 
incons.istent with the grant made to the railroad company, and which would not 
be destructive of, nor in any way impaii· the use of ·the railroad company for 
Jailroad purposes. This was held in the case of Little Miami R<tilro:.d 'Company 
vs. Dayton, 23 0. S., 510. 

Giesey vs. R. l<.: . Co., 4 0 . S., 324. 

B P. W. Co. vs. R. R. Co., 23 P ick., 360. 

I conclude that your power and authority to lease canal property is still 
existing in relation to the premises in question, and that you may ·let and lease 
the same for purposes not inconsistent with the use of the. railroad co:mpanY,, 
.and subjec-t to the rights of the company, as acquired under the· act of · May 
18, 1894, and acts amendatory and supplementary thereto. 

Very truly, 
J. M . SHEETS, 

Attorney General. 

RIGiiT OF STARK COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY TO RE
CEIVE MONEY OUT OF THE COUNTY TREASURY. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, March 1, 1901. 

Robert H.· Day, Prosecuting Attormy, Canton, Ohio : 

DEAR Sm:- Yours of February 27th ·at hand, and contents noted. Your 
. inquiry goes to the qt~estion as to wh1.lt stlm' if a.ny' the agricultural society of 

Stark County is entitled to· receive, out of the county treasury, under and 
pursuant to the provisions of Section 3697 R. S. 

l t appears, from the statement of facts, that this company received, last 
year, $300 , as membership fees; $263.62, live stock entries; $300 from speed 
class entries. Also, that the contention of the Fai•· Association is, -ihat, un·ler 
the provisions of the section above referred to, it ·is entitled to receive, from 
the county treasury, the sum of $800. . . . 

This section provides, in effect, that· whei·e the society ·p«ys to its .treas
;urer voluntary subscriptions, or fees are imposed tipori its metnbers, to· the 
'extent that money is thus raised, the county shall pay to tl;e ass~ci~tion ·a· ·like 
.. $.um, not less, hower, than $il0, nor more than $800, · in any .one year. · · .. ·: 

Article 4 of the constitution of the Stark County Agricultu.ral Society· reads 
a~ Lollows: . .. · · · · · · · ·. : · ' 

' _ · · "Memb~rs . of the . society m~st be residents of the COUJ1t~, 
· .. and .l)ay anilually to the ,association the sum ·of one dollar' prior 
.. ' ~~ t~i:e la.st day of tl1c. preceding. fair." · . . 

Rule 1,-. oi the· rules and regulations, provi~es that, ·- : 

' "On the payme~t of one dollar, a card of t~embership and. 
foltt' single admission tickets shall be issued but no one shall be 
perm.itted to ptirchase me~bership tickets 'in blocks."" . 

. It is. entirely clear that the fees received for live stock entries, and speed 
ttUg entnes al'e not f · · 
§;,e,ttion 3697~ , ees tmposed upon ·its memb:r~ within the . p.r~visions ·of 

These. fees; are . exacted for the pnvtleg~ of exhtbttlng stock; 
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or entering the speed ring, with the hope of getting a premium in return. 
Hence, there is a consideratiot; for the exaction cf these fees. The· fees referred 
to in Section 3697 ·are in the nature O·f voluntary contributions, or ·fees exacted 
simply for the privilege ' ~~ being· members· of the Association. 

It is very questionable whether or not the membership fee of erie dollar 
is a fee imposed upon the members of the society, within the. meaning of this· 
section; for by the provisions of rule one above quoted a perso·n may become 
a member by paying one dollar to , t>he .Association; and, in turn, gets lout 
single admission tickets. Four single adn1ission ti~kets would, evidently; .cost 
him a dollar, even though he did not get the membership ticket; hence, · the 
member has sacrificed nothing ii1 order to. become such. 

From yout: letter, I should judge th'at you are 1lot seriously controverting 
the right to receive $300. I have nc·t given that question as careful considera
tion as I otherwise would have done. 

Yours very truly, · 

J. M. SHEETS, 

A~torney General. 

MEANING OF TERMS. "RESIDENT OWNERS, AND WITHIN ONE 

MILE OF ANY PUBLIC ROAD. 

Cor.uMnus, Onro, March 1, 1901. 

Bmjamin 11.1ec/3, P.rosccuti11g Attomey, Upper Smtd1tSk'y, Ol~io: 

DEAR SIR:- In your letter of February 25th, you submit to this office 
some questions concerning tl]e proper construction of the act of April 4·, 1900 
(94 0. L., 96). The first section ot this act so far as pertinent to the inquiries 
you suggest, reads as follows: ' 

"That when a majo·rity of the resident owners of any real 
estate, lying and being within one mile of any public road, shall 
present a petition to the county commissioners of any cotmty 
in the State of Ohio, asking for (the) grading and improving of 
any such road, etc." 

The specific questions presented are, who are "resident owners," as the 
term is used in said act, and does the expression "within one mile of any public 
road," include real esta-te lying within one mile of the end of ~uch road, as. 
well as measured from the sides of si.tch road? 

As to the first question, I am clearly of the opinion that "resident owners" 
refer to persons residing witl1in the county ·and owning real estate within the 
limits affected by the improvement. It is not necessary that such owners. 
should reside upon the real estate within the limits of ·the improvement, but 
may reside in <ll1Y part of the county. The terms "resident owner" and "non.:.. 
resident owner," are frequently used in connection with -the statutes relating. 
to public road's, ditohes, etc., not only in regard to p'etitions for such public 
improvements. but also in respect to notice, given to the owners of reat 
estate affected by such improvement!}; and in every inst'anceo; which I have 
exan1ined, the thm "resident o·wi1er," applies to persons residing within the 
county, while the term "non-resident owner," applies to perso·ns who own 
real estate within the county, but reside elsewliere. This is particul;.rly evident, 
when the statutes in relation to service of notice upon owners of real estate 
are considered. This act being in Pat·i materi-a with the statutes, abov( referred 
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to, the term should receive the same construction it). this act as in the other· 
p1'ovisions of the statute. 

As to the one mile limit 'prescribed. in said act, the question is more diffi7 
cult. The language used iri its ordinary signification - is .capable of a construc
tion which would include territory lying within one mile of· the end· of the 
improvement, as well as territory lying within one mile as measured from the· 
sides of the improvement, and not ex·tending beyond the end of the same . 

. :However, I am of the opinion that such a construction was not within tlie 
intent of the legislature, for the following "eas.ons: 

First: Such construction , in my judgnrerit, ··would lead. to some absurd: 
consequences; for example: H a new Lmproveinent should · commence at · .a. 
point where a former unprovemcnt termiriated, then the land lying within one 
mile both ways from the junction of the two improvements, would be liable 
for the special taxation provided for by said act, for both· improvements, while 
lands lying beyond the one mile limit, would only be taxed for . the one im- · 
provement. Other· absurd consequences will readily occur to you if such ·a 
construction be adopted. 

Second : An examination of other · acts of the Gerieral Assembly in rela-
• tion to roads, will disclose that when the legislature has contemplated that 

the taxing district for a road improvement s\1ould ei<tend beyond the end of· 
such itni)rovement, it has expressed this intentio;1 with clear and unmis
takeable language. In the case of Lear vs. Halstead (•11 0. $., 566) , the Court 
had under consideration the act of March 28, 1876, which proYides, 

"That for the purpose of constructing free turnpike roads 
author.ized by th.is act; extra taxes , when, levied as hereinbef;,re 
provided, shall pe 011 all real and personal property within one 
mile on each side of said free turnpike road, etc." 

The court held that this provision · "does not include land within one mile· 
as measured from the end of the road, but only as measured from either side· 
of the road and between the termini of the same." The following language was. 

,. ~t.sed by Dickman, Judge, in deciding the case : 

"If it had been des.igned to extend tl1e tax limits sp as to 
include tenitory nnd personal property beyond the end ·of the 
.turnpike, the legislature, it is presumed, would have ma<ie it 
manifest by appropriate language. It <H(I not fail to do so in 
the act commonly known as the 'two mile road improvement 
law,' which provided i.n amended Sec-tion 4 (71 0. L, 94), -that 
no lands should be assessed which did not lie within two miles 
o[ the proposed improvement, and that such distance of two 
miles 111ight 'be computed in a~y direction !rom either· side, end 
or terminus o[ said road.' " 

hil~ tf1c la;1guage in the act ui1der 'consideration is not ent!rely similar· 
~anguage o! the a(;t cot;stn.red by the Court in the case aboYe cited, yet, 

the opinion that the same construction should b.e given. · 

Very truly, · 
•J. E. TODD, 

Ass:stant A~ tot ney GeneraL 
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CONSTRUCTION OF ROAD IMPROVEMENT LAWS - SUFFICIENCY 
OF INDICTMENT FOR PERJURY. 

CoLUMBUS, 0Hro, March 4, 1901. · 

.Fred E. Guthery, Prosecuting Attor-ney, Ma·r-ion, Ohio: 

DEA~ SlR: -'In yout· !e.tter of February 21, you submit to this , office 
certain questions in relation to the acts of the 7.4th General Assembly, in ··rela
tion to the improvement of roads by · the county commissioners. These acts 

· are published i11, 94 0. L., · pp. 96 ·and 364. ' 

Your first inquiry presents the question whether these acts are mandatory 
upon the c~unty commissioner$, or merely permissive. 

The act of April'!, 1900 (94 0. L., 96), requires the county commissioners, 
when a. prOP.cr petition is presented, to go upon the line of the road pre
scribed in the petition, · but this is as far as the mandatory provisions of this 
act ·extend.· They are not required to do anything further, unless it is their 
opinion that the public utility requires such road to be improved. 

In the act of April 16, 1900 (94 0. L., 364), the entire proceediug author-. 
ized by s uch act is mereJy permissive. The county commissioners a:re author
ized to make a levy for the creation of a fund·, to be known as "the county 
road improveinent fund," and the commissioners of such counties as shall make 
such levy, are further attthorized to improve any state and county road, etc., 
when petitioned so to do by a majority of the owners of the foot ·irontage of 
the land.· abutting on said road. The entire matter therefore, of making the 
levy as well as selecting the roads to be improved, is vested in the discre-
tion o~ the county commissio~ers . · • 

You fur.thet· suggest the question as to the constitutionality of these 
acts. · I do not feel that it is the province of the attorneys for the state to 
declare acts unconstitlitional, unless they are so clearly repugnant to the pro
visions of the constitution, that no presumption can arise that the · legislation 
is valid. The acts in questio-n arc not so clearly repugnant. Jndeea·, from the 
examination I have given them·, I see nothing in them conflicting with -the · 
provisions of the constitution. The power to tax lands benefited by such road 
~Jl1provements, is merely the power to ·make assessments, which power has 
been sustained by the courts of Ohio for many years.· Without examining 
carefully . into the constitutionality of these acts, I am of the opinion that in 
so far as the office ·cif Attorney General or Prosecuting Attorney is concerned, 
their constitutionality should be ·presumed. 

You further inquire whether an indictment for perjury. will lie, whe1:e 
the defendant was sworn by a deputy clerk of court in open court, and in the 
presence of the judge, where sa.id deputy clerk so administering the oath, was 
0nly verbally appointed by the clerk for a second term and no certificate of 
his appointment given him~ nor any approval of his appomtment given by 
the court. ,, 
· : · : .Section 1244, R. S., provides that the clerk may appoint one or more 
deputies to be approved by the court of common pleas, etc. , and th~t the 
appointment shall ·be by certificate signed by the clerk, which, with the ap
proval of the court or judge, shall be entered on the journal. From your 
.statement, . it is ev{dent that no deputy clerk was appqinted, as, under the 
provisions of the statute above . quoted, the appointment could not lawfully be 
made until all the .requirements of the statute, down to entering the certifi
<:atc of appointment of the journal, w'ere fulfilled. The deputy was nothing 
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more than a de facto officer . To constitute the crime of perjury u ncter the · 
statute of O hio , it is necessary that t he oath on wh ich the charge is based, 
should be "Iawfully administered." (Section 6897 R. S.) T he authorities are 
u niform," that . an oath administered by one who is a de facto offi~er merely, is 
not sufficient to s ustain an indictment for perju ry. (See Staight vs. State, 39 
0 . S., 496, and authorities there cited.) · 

It was held however, in the case of Oakes vs. Rogers, 48 Cal. , 197, that, 
"Where the statute requires an oath to be administered by the court or judge , 
and it is administered by the clerk in .open court, under the direction of ·the · 
court .and tested by the clerk , it is administered by the cou rt in the sense of the 
statnte." Also, in the U ni ted States Circtt it Court of M ichigan in the case o f 
U. S . vs. Babcock (4 McLean , 113), McL ean, }tldge, speaking for the court~ 
said : "There can be no doubt that the clerk -in the presence of the cour t, or .. 
any other person acting under the sanction of t he cour t, is author ized to ad
minister oaths. It is the act ·of the court in such a case, and not an act done 
by the author ity of t he individ ual who administered the oatr." These cita
tions tend to support the proposition that in. the case suggested in your letter 
where the oath was administered by the acting depnty clerk , in the presence 
ol 'the court , it was in effect administered by the court, and an indictment for 
perjury would lie. Such a case has never been fairly presented to the Supreme 
Court of O h io, and I think the author ities above cited, and others that might 

. be fo u nd, would justify you in insist ing upon the validity of your indictment, 
and ii necessary, bring t he matter to the attention 'oi the Sup1eme Cottr.•. 

Very ttuly yours, 

} . E. T ODD, 

Assistant A ttor'ne:l:' General. 

USE OF GASOLINE FOR ILLUMIN ATING PURPOSES. 

CoLUMBUS, OHIO, March 4 , 1901. 

Ho1~. Joltn R. Malloy aud Hon. F1'cmk P . Baird, Oil Inspectors of Ohio : 

- GENT.LEMJ~N:- Your communication of recent date is at hand , and con
tcn~s note(!. The question presented for solution, is, vJhether t hose who use ' 
gasoline lor illuminating purposes arc guil ty of an infraction of the laws relat

to the inspection of illuminating oils 1'efined from petroleum, where they 
I! apparatus which has been invented since the enactment oi the law, 

Y gasoline may be used as an illuminant with entire safety 

, Apxil 11 , 188-1, an ac·t was passed by the legislature of Ohi~, pro
the inspection ol illuminating oils refined from pet roleum,' and 

·that any such o ils that would flash at a tellljJerature below one huil
,J:-wenty degrees Fahrenheit, should not receive th<: &ppr-:Jval of the. 
·and should not be sold or used for illuminating purposes; also· 
e~'lin pen~lties [or a n in[raction of th e provision:. of this act. , . 
"~'V Ised Statutes, Sections 394 to 402, inclusive. 

At the time tl · 
· , 1•s act was passed a great deal of low grade oil was sold 

constuned an~\ n . · . · . . 
"' " ~ ~• ' 1, tany scnons acc1den ts were happenwg, espec1ally because of 
. clSC "" gaso·~tne . I . ,. l>'t ' . ri m. amps, the mecha nism of wh ich was wholly unsuited to 
,HI ,Jose. ... ence th . · . . 

vlat'o-n t ,, ' c Pmpose o\ the enactment of th1s law was as a pollee· 
~Lm1 ost 

0 1~ctne~y these evils. Since that date the gasoline stow: has come 
... , wuversa l use cl . 
te·' , 'h". b , . . ' an a number of dtffercnt styles of lamps have been 

"' '~ "
1 e ) g,\s IS "'ene · t ·' f 1· · · d · h · d h ' · "' · t a c" rom gaso tne , 1s nuxe ·W i t au·, an , w en _......,""' 
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ignited, and con1ing in contact \vith a mantle, produces a steady, white light. 
It is claimed, and I believe conceded, that this style of apparatus is perfectly 
.safe, and the light thus produced is most satisfactory and ii1expensive to the 
-consumer. Hence, it seems that the evils which led to the enactinent of the 
.statute in question no longer exist. 

Quite a number of companies have be~n organized in Ohio, and are now 
·engaged in the manufacture and sale of this style of gasoline lamp . • Here, 
then, is a lamp that is· safe and cheap, ,the manufacturers desire to sell it, 

.and the public desire to purchase and use it. Are the prov1sions of the law 
:above referred to in the way? 

Under the police power of the State the Legislature may regulate, and, 
.sometimes, even prohibit, the use of a dangerous agency where· life, or limb,· 
-or health is put in jeopardy. But the Legislature cannot , under the guise 
-of · police regulations, arbitrari ly enact ai1y legislation it mlty choose, if its 
purpose in no . manner concerlls the well being of the people. It cannot pro
.hibit the sale and consumption of useful art icles of commerce; .aitd thus take 
·from the prodt)Cer the value of his property, by prohibiting its sale, and take 
from the consumer some of the comforts of life, where the th}ng prohibited 
·has no reference to the comfort, safety, or welfare of society: 

Cooley's Constitutional Limitations , 6th Edition, 710. 

Section 306 , R. S., prohibits the use of any oils for illum imting pur~ 
:poses in mines df this State, except a certain limited· class, that will pass the 
test imposed by .the statute. This act was passed for the benefit of the miner, 
and· is entirely proper as· a police. regulation: yet, i£ this provision were ex
tended to apply to chvellings. mercantile establishments, etc., it would hardly 
receive the sanction of the courts. Nor would legislative prohibition of the 

·usc of tallow candles , or electric lights in dwellings be upheld ; ·and, if the 
Legislature now, for the first time, were to enact" a law p .. ohibiting the use 
of gasoline as an illuminant, regardless of its safety, it is v~ry questionable 
whether the court's would uphold the ·act. Hence, the question arises 1{hether 
this law, enacted 1111\1\Y years ago, prohihiting the use of gasoline as an illum
·inant, because of the dangers attending its use, should now be held to apply 
to the use of this fluid for illuminating purposes. when used in an ·apparatus . 
:invented long after the enactment of the Statute, and which, by its improved 
mechanism, has removed every element of danger. .. · ~ 

Gasoline is in almost universal use for heating purposes, and its use is entirely. 
legal. The same flame which produces the heat may, by placing a maritle over it , 
.be utilized to produce light, and, without in the least increasing the danger. 
It would seem absurd to hold that lhe flame without the use of the mantle would 
be an infraction of the law, but with the mantle it would be. 

"Statutes passed in the exercise of the police power of tlie· 
.State, restr icting and regulating property rights,. or the pursuit 
of useful occupations aud callings, are to be strictly construed." 

23 Am. & Eng. Law, 385-6. 

The law is a progressive science and keeps pace with progress in busi
"Jtess, inventions, commerce and with the changed conditions of society. The 
spirit of the law, rather than the letter, is to be enforced, espedally when noth
ing but mischief could arise froJil tbe enforcement of the latter. 

It ·is clear to my mind that the Statute in question was Jlot aimed at the 
j)resent gasoline Jam_p, which has been so improved iu mechanism as to re-
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move the elenient of danger, but at the lamp which was in existence at the time 
of the enacttnent of the StatUte. . "" 

In view of these considerations, I incline to the opinion that this Statute 
cannot faidy be construed to extend beyond the· mischief at which it . was aimed. 
Hence, I am of the opinion that persons using gasoline as an illuminant in the 
lately invented lamp, if free from danger, is not guilty of' an infraction of this act. 

Very t ruly, 
]. M. SHEETS' 

Attorney General. 

RIGHT TO LEASE WALLS OF THE CANALS OF THE STATE. 

CoLuMBUS, Oa o, Ma1·ch 6th, 1901. 

J-lon. Charles E . Pe1·ki1~s, Chief E1tgit~ee1· B.oard of P1,blic Works, Coh1mbus, Ohio : 

D£AR SIR : - You , refer to this office for an opinion a certain contract of 
lease en tered into between the Canal Commission, Board of Public Works and Chief 
Engineer of the P ublic 'Works, party of the first part, and one John C. Clause, 
party of the second J?art, by which said party of the first p;,u;t undertakes to 
grant to the party of the second part, "the privilege of erecting -bill boards against 
the wall of the canal at the crossing of certain streets at an annual rental of $12.00 
per · year"; but it is not stated in the lease where these streets are, whether in 
Cincinnati, Toledo or some other citv, but I assume from the names of them they 
are i1~ the City Qf Cincinnati. You require from this office an opinion as to the 
validity of such lease. I find no authority in the statute for making such a lease. 
Certain sections of the statute authorize the leasing of lands not necessary· for actual 
usc in the opcmtion of the canals of the State. If I understand the lease in ques
.tion, it allempts to g rant an interest in the wall of the canal itself. It is not stipu- · 
lated in lhe lease that the Board of Public Works, Canal Commission , etc., found 
that the premises leased were not necessary for actual use in the operation of th~ 
canal , and, indeed, I do not understand how such a finding could be made. 
Certainly, the canal cannot be operate(! without walls or banks, and an attempt' 
!.o lease any portion of the wall of the canal, or grant any i-ightr· or privileges· 
Ill connection with said wall, is an atten1pt to lease away. ·the very body ·of the . 
canal itself, for which no authority exists in the statute. 

I._ am of the opinion therefore that this· lease should ·be treated as absolutely 
nuH and void, because of the want of power in the lessOr$ to make such a lease 
in the first instance. Very truly. 

·J. E. ToDD, 
Assistant Attomcy General. 

TO EQUALIZE COAL LANDS SEPARATR AND DISTINCT FROM 

OTHER LANDS. 

CoLuMnus, OHIO, Ma-rch Gth, 1901. 

Decennh!l State I3~ard of Equalization: 

GJ&N'rLEM!!:N · You· · · f h' d · 1 i T l · . . · - · 1 111qu1ry o t 1s ate IS at 1anc . 1e question pro-
15 whether your board, as a board of equalization, can take tl~e coal land$ 

,.~,, .. .... ,,,.h.t: of Ohio and equalize their value separate and distinct from the other 
t e State In 1 · · 1 · ~'''"·"'·"-' .[ . · n Y opn11on, t 115 cannot be done. Under the provisions of 
ly Which the St t B ·d f E . . . . f 

1 
. a e oa1 o •quahzat10n equalizes the taxable values of · 

0 
t •e State, it must deal with each county or town as a unit. It cannot 

tracts of land in any town. and increase or diminish the value as 
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. . I . . 

pla~ed upon them by the· local board of equalization .. Y:ou ma:y raise the· aggre-. 
gate taxable value of the real estate of a town, or reduce .it;. as,. in" youi· judg
ment, the_ circumstance's warrant. To that extent, the coal lands of · that particu
lar town or township wonld be affeCted: .. But to not o.ther or. greater extent cart 
you affect the value of tl1e coal lands. 

! ."understand the statement is niade that the coal lands in some of the coun
ties ha~re been valued ·excessively high by the local.boards. If that is the case, ·the 
only remedy that the owners have· will be to apply to the Board of Revision' for a 
reduction o'f the values of such lands. Where the coal is O~t,ined by one person and 
the fee of the soil by another the coal and the fee are appraised separately. The 
provisions of Section 2792,":in uiy opinion, would warrant"the Board of Revision in 
treating the number of acres of coal in place tha.t have be-en appraised and returned 
by the assessors as so much land subject to be increased or decreased in value 
according as evidence might warrant, and to these local Boards of Revision, own
ers of coal lands who feel aggrieved must look for redress. 

Very truly, 
J. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney General. 

AS ·To WHETHER A ROAD TAX MAY BE DISCHARGED BY LABOR ON 
THE PUBLIC HIGHWAYS. 

CoLUMBus, O HIO, March 7th, 1901. · 

Hem·y B.C11vno,~. P1·osectding Attorney,, Portsmo~eth , Ohio: 

DEAR SrR:- Yours of March 5, making inquiry as to whether the road tax 
levied pursuant to the provisions of Section 2827, R. S., by the Township Trus
tees of a township, may be discharged by labor -on the p{lblic roads, as provided in 
Section 2830, R S., is at hand. 

Section 2827 authorizes the Township Trustees to levy a tax for all towitship 
purposes. This·, of conrse,, includes the right to levy a tax for road purposes. 
Section 2829 authorizes an additional levy wr road purposes when the Trustees 
deem such levy necessary; but they are lil~ itecl to a three-mills levy, "which 
may be discharged in iabor as hereinafter provided; and in addition thereto, not 
exceeding one mill on the dollar for the· same ptti·pose to be collected in money." 
Section 2830 provides tljat" "any person charged with a road tax, may discharge 
the same by labor on the public highways." 

These three sections under consideration were originally enacted in 1877, and 
·appear in 74, Ohio Laws, page 92, as Sections 5, 7 and 8. The only material 
change in either of these three sections, since their original enactment that could 
have any bearing upon ~he question at issue, is the insertion in Seeton 28'29 (Sec
ton 7) of the clau'se, "which may be discharged in labor as hereinafter provided ; 
and in addition thereto, not exceeding one mill on the dollar for the same ·pur
pose, to be collected in money." 

As the Act stood when originally p<tssed, . Sections 5 and 7 (Revised Statutes, 
Sectioi1s 2827 and 2829), authori(\ed the levy of -a road .tax; Section 8 (Revised 

·Statutes, Section 2830), provided that "any person charged with a road tax 
may discharge the same by labor on the public highways within the time designated 
in this act.' 

So it is apparent that as the act th!'!n stood, a road tax, whether levied by virtue 
of the provisions"of Sections 5 <>r "7, could be discharged by labor on the public high
way. Does the amendment of Section 7, above referred to, require a change in the 
cn.struction of these provisions? I thin.k not. This amendment provides that a 
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'Certain portioi{ of. the additional tax authorized to be levied, may be paid in work, 
and a certain ·portion m~st be paid in money. There is no manifest purpose to 
change· the meaning of these statutes, except to the . ex~ent of requiring one milt 
~f the extra levy to be paid in money; otherwise, the original construction of the 
act i'n my opiniori, obtail'is. }J,ence, I am inclined tcr the view that whether 
the' tax is levied by virtue of the provisions of Section 2827 oi· Section 2829 (ex
cept as 'to the one mill levy vi·ovided for in SeCtion · 2829, which is to be paid 
in money)' may be discharged in labor on the ptiblic highway . 

. Very truly, 
J, . M. SHEZTS, 

Attorney General. 

RELIEF OF NON-RESIDENT PAUPERS. 

CoLuJI-mus, 0Hro, March 7th, 1901. 

Charles B. Dechant, ProsecHting Atto1•ney, LebattOit, Oh-io: 

' DEAR SIR : -Yours of March 6th at hand and contents noted. You ask 
. what are 'the respective duties of the Iri.firmary Directors and Trustees .of a township 

of the county in which a non-resident pauper is found, ·and also as to what are 
the duties of the Infirmary Directors of the county in which a paitper has a legal 
residence, with reference to paying for the relief of such pauper, furnished by the. 
county in which he may be found? 

Section 1496, it seems to me, is unambiguous. It makes it clear as to what· 
the duties of .the Trustees are. They shall notify the Infirmary Directors of the· 
county in which the pauper may be located. There their duties end. The Infirmary 
Directors, in turn, should remove the pauper to the county in which he has a legal' 
residence, if his health will permit, and the latter county is required to pay the· 
expenses of his removal. If at the time a person is fOtJild 'to be a pauper he is
not known to be a resident of another county, and relief is furnished, it is the· 
duty of the Infirmary Directors to serve notice, if such relief is furnished, within< 

, twenty days from the time they discof'er his residence, and, in that evet1t, the· 
county in which he has a legal reside'nce must pay for the relief so furnished. 
Provided, however, they cannot collect relief for a time to exceed the period: 
of ninety days. 

I apprehend that until the residence of a pauper is discovered, the method of 
affoHling relief is the same as that of affording reli_ef to any other pauper withm 
the county. Very truly, 

J. M. SHEETS, 
Attorney General. 

DIEM AND MILEAGE OF DEPUTY STATE SUPERVISORS OF 
ELECTION - ALLOWANCE OF. 

CoLUMnus, 0Hro, March 8th, 1901. 

L. C. Laylitt, Sect·etm·y of State: 

D.E,~ Sm:- Your inquiry requires an answer to the question as to whether 
the per <hem a?d mileage of Deputy State Supervisors of Election, and the neces
ary expens.es mcurred in the performance of their duties are claims against tlie 
~ounty ~ whtch the Commissioners must allow before the Audltor is authorized to. 
tssue his warrant for the same. 
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The answer· ·to tllis crnestlon depends upon the construction to he place4 
·upon the following provisions of the Statutes: 

Section 4 of the act creating the office of State Supervisor of Elections, 
.and prescribing the <futies of ·the Deputy Supervisors, provides, among othet· 
~things : 

"For attending all meetings the Deputy Supervisors shalf re
ceive as compensation the sum of two dollars per day, not to exceed 
thi rty days in any one year, and mileage at the rate <Yf five 
·cents a mile. going to and returning from the county seat, if the 

··distance be more than one mile. The compensatic;m above provided 
.for , and all proper necessary expenses in the performance of the 

··duties of such Deputy Supervisors shill· be defrayed out of the 
··County Treasury as other county expenses, and the County Com
missioners shall make the necessary levy to meet the same." 

SeCtion 894, Revised Statutes, provides that : 

"No claims against the county shall be paid otherwise than 
·upon the allowance of the County 'commissioners upon tlie war
rant of the County Audito1·, except in those cases in which the 
.amount due is fixed by law, or is authori%ed to be fixed by some 
,other person or tribunal, in which cases the same shall be paid 
upoq the warrant of the County Auditor, upon lhc proper cer
tific<~te of tbe person or tribunal allowing the same." 

:Section 1024, Hcvised Staltlles, ~rovidcs that: 

«The Auditor shall issue warrants on the County Treasurer 
Jor all moneys payable out of the treasury '~ * * * But he 
:shall not issue a warrant for the payment of any claim >,tgainst 
the county, unless the same is allowed by the County Commis
sioners, except in cases where the amount due is fiexd by law, or 
is allowed by some other officer or tribunal, authori;.:ed by· law to 
allow the same." 

That the per cli_em and mileage of these officers, and expenses incurred, are 
claims against the county, there · can be no question. Hence, the questions re

. maining for solution are: 

1st Are the amounts due on these claims fixed by law? Or 
. 2nd. Is some other tribunal authorized to pass upon and <~llow these claims ? 

As to the first question, it is clear to my mind that, the amounts due are 
·not' fixed by law, not even the amount due for the per diem and mileage of the 
Deputy Supervisors. vVhile the per diem and mileage arc fixed, yet these. fur

·~ish only the basis for computing the amount ,due when the number of days em
·ployed, and the number of miles traveled have been ascertained. That is, the 
: amount due depends entirely upon the number of days the Dputy Supervisors 
. are employed , and the number of miles each lives from the place of meeting. 
When the amount clue is fixed by law, the person to whom it is due cannot in

. crease or decrease the amount by any act of his own, for it would not be fixed 
by law if he could increase of decrease the amount by his own act. E. g. the 
a¢ount of salary clue the County Auditor, based on the quadrennial enumeration 

· is an instance of a claim fixed by . law. He gets this sum each and every year, 
regardless of the services rendered by him. But the amount a County Commis

~ sioner is entitled to receive for the year is not fixed by law, although his per 
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·diern and mileage are fixed, for the amount he is to receive depends entirelY: 
ll.!pou. the services rendered. 

2nd. Is some other tribunal authorized to pass upon, and aliO\v these claims? 

No other tribunal has a right to pass upon and ailow these claims, unless It 
.be the Board of Deputy State Su-pervisors. Has it been given this power? In an 
opinion rendered by my ,predecessor to your predecessor, he ar rived at the con- . 
dusion that this Board has such power; and, as a basis for his conclusion, , re-
1ied on the ' following provision of Section 14 of the act in question : 

"All expenses ar ising for printing ballots, cards of explana
t ion to o·fficers of the election and voters , blanks, and all other 
proper and necessary expenses of any general or specal election, 
including compensation Of precinct electioi1 officers, shall be paid 
ou t of the county t reasury as other county cxjenses; * * * * 
.t he amotmt of all s uch expenses shall be ascertained and appor
tioli.ed by the Deputy State Supervisors to the several political di
visions and certified to the County Auditor." 

'Will this vrovision warrant such a construction ? I s hould not feel like. 
reviewing an opinion of my predecessor, at1d arriving at a different conclusion, 
except after a thorough cxamin;..t ion, and being fili ly satisfied that he was in 
-error. 

In his opinion the word "ascertained" was ·construed to be synonymous 
in meaning with the word "al lowed," hence, his conclusion that the provision 
of Section H, just above quoted, author ized the Deputy Supervisors to pass upon 
and allow these claiillS. In this I am constrained to hold that he was in error. 
Especially itr view of a recent decision by the Circuit Court of Cuyahoga County 
-in the case o£ the State ex rei. against Craig, ·weekly Law Bulletin, Volume 
45, February •hh, page 180. 

The mean ing of the provisions ot the section above quoted, can more easily 
:be comprehended .wl~e.tl the whole section is read together. T his section provides : 

"All expenses ar ising tor printing and distribut ing ballots, 
cards of explanation to officers of the election and voters , blanks, 
and all other })I'Opcr and necessary expenses of any general or 
special election, including contpcnsation of precinct electio.n officet:s , 
shall be paid out of the county t reasury as other county expenses; 
'but, except it.t the case of November elections, shall be a charge 
against fhe township, city, village or polit ical division in which 
such election was he1d, and the amount so paid by the county 
as above provided, shall be retained by the County Audito1· from 
the funds due to' such township, city, village or political division , · 
.at the time ·of making the semi-,annual distribution of taxes; the 
County Commissioners , Township Trustees, Co.uncils, Boards of 
Education or otl1cr authorities authorized to levy taxes shall t'l')ake 
tl~e. necessary levy to meet such expenses, which levy may be in ad-
dttton to other levies authorized or required by law; the amount ; 
of all s uch expenses shall be ascertained and apportioned by the 
Dcp.uty State Supervisors to the several political divisions and 
certified to the County Auditor ." 

I . 
'tt 'd t is thus seen that the expenses to be ascer tained arc not the expenses 

ct cnt to the No:v .b 1 . . . 
·~up .... _ · em er c cct ton, nor the per diem and mileage of the Deputy 

?..!11 .. tvt>ors but the c . . . I 
these . ' xpenses met< ent to township and municipal clectons; anl{l 

expenses are '\Sccrta · 1 f 1 · · · 
< < tnc< , 110t or t 1e purpose of allowmg and authonzmg ............ _......_ 
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their- payment, but to apportion them back to the municipality or politicill sub
division causing the expense, in order 'that the courity may be reimbursed for 
the outlay. When these expenses are allowed, it then becomes the duty of the 
Deputy Supervisors to ascertain the amount of such allowance and apportion it. 

A witness may have ascertained the amount of a claim, and may testify to· 
its correctness, but he cannot allow it. The Court must .allow the claim. In this 
instance the Commissioners constitute the Court. Indeed the Commissioners in 
allowing a claim, must, if they perform their duty, ascertain, by evidence or 
otherwise, the amount justly due before they allow it; ' and must allow only such 
sum as they ascf!'rtai?t to be justly · due .. Asce·rtain means to find out or learn 
to a certainty while allow means to approve, and to allow a claim means to 
authorize its payment. 

The policy of the law has always been ~gainst permitting an officer to pass 
upon and allow his own claims, and there is nothing in the Statute that leads me 
to believe that the Legislature, in this instance, abandoned this policy; and es
pecially am I stipported in this conclusion by the decision of the Circuit Court 
in the case of the State ex rei. against Craig, above referred to. 

The syllabus in that case reads : 

"Under Section 2969-4, R. S., the compensation for a neces
sary assistant to the Board of Deputy Supervisors of ;Election 
may be allowed and paid as necessary expenses, but the County 
Auditor C<mnot issue his warrant on the Treasurer to pay .for 
such services unless the amount has first been allowed by the County 
·Commissioners." · 

This decision is conclusive of the question in this cctse, and requires me to· 
hold that the per diem and mileage and the nec.essary expenses incurred by the 
Deputy Supervisors of election, are claims against the County which must be 
allowed by the County Commissioners before the Auditor is ·authorized to issue 
his warrant for the same. Very truly, 

J. M. SriEETS, 
Attorney General. 

AS TO WHETHER THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS SHALL ISSUE. • 
BONDS TO PAY THE COST OF ROAD IMPROVEMENTS. 

CoLOMDUS, OHIO, March 9th,' 1901. 

C. R. Hombeck, P1'osewt·it~g Attorney, Londot~, Ohio : 

DEAR SIR: -In your letter of March 7th, you request of this office an opinion 
as to the proper constmction of Senate Bill No. 126, 94, 0 . L.,' 403. This act relates. 
to the improvement of certain roads in counties having irhproved graveled free 
roads. The particular question presented relates to the construction of Section (j. 

of said act, which reads as follows : 

"Said Commissioners may issue and sell at not 'Jess than par 
the bonds of said county in sums of one hundred dollars, or mul
tiples thereof, bearing interest not exceeding five per cent per an
num and having not exceeding three years to ntn, payable principal 
and interest at the tJ:easury of said county or at such point 
in the. City of New York as may be designated therein, for the . 
amount necessary to cover the cost of such improvement, which 
shall not exceed two thousand dollars per mile' and shall provide 
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for the payment of such bonds by the necessary levies upon the 
grand dtiplicate of said county. Provided such bonds may be paid 
out o{ the bridge fund or general road improvem~nt fund, or both, 
and the levy for either or both Qf said funds may be increased 
above that now provided by law to the amount necessary to meet 
such expense." 

69 

This section is permissive merely. The· first part of the section authorizes 
the Commissioners to issue and sell bonds of the county fo• the purpose of pro
viding fimds necessary to pay the cost of such road improvements, while the latter 
part of the section provides for the levying of taxes with which to pay the 
bonds after the same have been issued. For this purpose, the Commissioners are 
authorized to increase the levy . for the bridge fund, or general road improve
ment fund, 01· both, by such amount as may be necessary to meet the ex
pense$ of taking up the bonds as they mature. As above stated, however, this 
section is permissive merely, and not mandatory, and if a sufficient amount 
-of money is present in the bridge fund or i·oad improvement fund, or both, and 
not needed fur the use of such funds, there can be .no valid reason why the 
cost of such improve!J1ent should not oe paid out of such fun~l, without the 
necessity .of issuing bonds. 

You nre advised, therefore, that it is unnecessary fur the County Com
missioners to issue bonds to pay the cost of such road improvement, when 
there is a sufficient amount of money in the county bridge or general road im
·provement fund; or both, to .cover the cost of such improvement and not needed 
for the ordinary purposes of such funds. 

Very truly, 
]. E. TODD, 

Assistant Attorney General. 

INSURANCE THROUGH A RESIDENT AGENT. 

CoLUMBUS, Omo, March 13th, 1901. 

1-Ion. A . I. Vorys, S1tPe1·intender1t. of Insurance, Columbtu, Ohio: 

DEAR SIR:- In your lettet· of March 9th, you submit the following question: 

"1viust .insurance ·under paragraph one of Section 3641 of the 
Revised Statutes of Ohio, against damage in transpor~tion on 
goods transported from a point out of the State to a point in the 
State, in so far as it covers insurance on such goods in course 
of transportation in Ohio, be issued through a resident agent, as 
provided in Section 2745- a , as amended April16, 1900 ?" 

.The first paragraph of Section 3641 ·authorizes a company organized under the 
laws of Ohio, "to make all kinds of insurance on goods, merchandise and other 
property in the course of transportation, whether on land or water, or on any 
vessel or boat, wherever the same may be." It is also provided by Section 2745a, 
.:that: 

"It shall be unlawful for any insurance company or agent 
legally authorized to transact insurance business in the State of 
Ohio to write, place or cause to be written or placed, any policy 
or renewal on policy contract for insurance upon property situated 
or l?cated in the State of Ohio, except through a legally au-
thonzed agent in the State of Ohio." · 
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The business of insuring against damage or loss in the transportation of 
goods might be conducted in two ·witYS: First, A wholesaler or jobber might in
sure against loss upon all shipments of goods made by him during the life of the
policy, or , Second, He 111ight insure against loss or damage on a single specific 
shipment. But, whichever plan be adopted, the result would be the same so fa!" 
as a policy of insurance covers shipments of goods into Ohio. 

It is to be observed in relation to such contracts of insurance as are re
fen·ed to in your question, that the pol icy of insurance is issued to a non-resident 
of the State o-f. Ohio, and on property, which , at the time the contract of 
insurance is entered into, is entirely without the State. If these premises are cor
rect, it follows necessarily that the laws of Ohio cannot he given such ext ra tcrn
torial effect as to make such a contract unlawful, a lthough one of tlic contrac~ 
ing parties s lrould be an insmance. company doing business in Ohio. T he only 
escape from these conclusions, is to say that in contell)plation of law, goods 
in the course of transportation to a point' within the State of Ohio. have a situs in 
such State. In the case of Carrier vs. Gordon, 21 0. S., G05, Welch, Judge, in 
construing the statute in relation to the taxation of personal fH10pe rty , says : 

"It is true that it~ order to constitute it 'property within the 
State,' within the meaning of the Ia w, it must ha vc a situs in 
the State. If it is at the t inJ·c the tax attaches ·in trausil'l! , either 
through ' the State, or from a point in tlie State to a point ou ts ide 
the ·state, it is not to be regarded as proper ty in the State . 
wihiu the meaning of the statute,, but as ·property belonging to 
the place ·of its destination." 

This dictum, ·however. only ·relates to property actually in trausitu. The 
Court held in this case, however, that property within tftc State whid t, had not 
in fact, started on its transit, had its sit11s in this state, so. far as to make it 
subject to taxation. I apprehend that the insmance referred to in your question 
is taken before the goods are in fact in transit, and hence. the ruk stated by 
the S upreme Comt in Canicr vs. Gordon, docs not apply. I t i·~ further to be 
remembered that the insurance is entered in!lO for the IJcnefil' of the. shipper, 

· who is the owner of the goods insured at the time the insurance is affeCted. 
Even though the goods be sold to the consignee; the consignor ~~ i l l retains au in
terest in them. They are shipped at his risk, and he. must make good any loss or 
damage in transportation. He may exercise the rigft t of stoppage in transit·u, 
and have the goods returned to him. His interest in the goods is not extinguished 
until the goods arc actually delivered to the oonsignec, and it is t his interest 
that is insured , anti when this interest is at an end, the insurance a~ so terminates. 

Other · considerations might be urged, but we deem the above suflicient to 
justify the conclusion that insurance against da!11;\gc or loss in transpor tation 
of goods transpor ted from a point out of the S tate to' a- point in the State, need 
not be written or placed through an agent in the State of Ohio. 

Vel·y trufy, 
J. E. TODD, 

Assistant Attorney General. 
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RIG!fT OF STATE TO PUBLISH "OHIO STATESMEN AND HUNDRED
YEAR BOOK" 

CoLUMBUS, Omo, March 20th , 1901. 

Hou . E. Ho~11ard Gillu:y, Editor Hundrcd-Yea·r Book, Colmn&us Ohio: 

DEAR SIR : - In your letter of March 19th you ask from this office an opinion• 
as to your powers and duties in the r<:vision of the book . ktiown as the "Ohio 
Statesmen and Hundred- Year Book," as provided by the net of April 16th, 1900,. 
(94 0. L., 303.) 

It appears that one, William A. Taylor, in the year 189::!, procured a copy
right on a book known as "Ohio Statesmen <H\d H undred-Year Book ," of which' 
book he was the author and publisher. That on March 3rd, .1898, (93 0. L., 29), 
an act was passed by the General Assembly of Ohio, directing the Supervisor o£ 
Public Printing to print 9,500 copies of said book, and further providing that : 

"The author, as a compensation for ft1rn i~ hing the matter 
fo r ~aid publication and supervising the proof reading and print
Ing of the same, under the direction of the Supervisor of P ublic 
P rinting, to be allowed the stun of forty cents per copy for the 
number of copies so published." 

Section 2 of this act required the author to add the roster of the 73n.l General' 
Assembly to the work as authorized to be J)ublished by joint resolution No. 48, of. · 
the 72nd Genera l Assembly. 

Section 3 of said act made appropriation of money out of the general Revenue· 
fund to pay the compensation to the author, and provided that such cmpensa-:
tiu should be .paid: 

"On the presentation of the receipt of the Supervisor of P ublic 
Printing for the manuscript of said publication, and the receipt of 
the Secretary of State for the deed of assignment by the author · 
for the use and benefit of the State of Ohio, of the copyright, 
whereby the State aforesaid shall have the exclusive right to make· 
fut ure publication· of said work, for its use and benefit, without 

future payment of royalty or :Other compensation therefor." 
. On the day the last named act· was passed, to-wit , March 3rd, 1898, 'vV. A. 
Tap lor executed a written assignment on the back of the o riginal letters · of 
copyright issued by the Librarian of Congress on the 20th day of April , 1892~ 
.for the book , entitled "Ol~io. Statesmen and Hundred- Year Book," which as-
signment is in words as follows: · 

"I hereby deed and assign the within copyright of the pub
lication known as 'Ohio Statesmen and Hundred-Year Book,' 
to the Secretary of State of Ohio for the use and benefit of the 
State of Ohio, aforesaid, for the purposes set" fo.rth in Section 
three of a n act entitled, ' An act authorizing the printing of 9,500 
copies of' Ohio Statesmen and Hundred-Yeai· Book,' and for the 
distribution of the same.·' 

W. A. TAYLOR, 

<;:olmnbus, 0 ., March 3rd, 1898." 
"Witness : I-L D. MANNINGTON. 

, . This assignment was duly recorded in the office of the Librarian of Congress; 
Wttbm a few days after the date of its execution. " · 
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It appears that subsequently, and after the p,ublication ·of the revised edition 
.of the "Ohio Statesnien and Hundred-Year Book," as aitthorized by the act ot 
March 3rd, 1898, said W . A. Taylor sought to procure a copyright on said re
-vised edition. 

Section 4955 of the Revised Statutes of the United States provides as follov~s: 

"Copyrights shall be assignable in law by any instrument
of writing, and such assignment shall be recorded in the office 
of the Librarian of Congress within sixty days after its execu
tion." 

. While the State of Ohio probably could not take out a copyright on publica
tions issued by the State, for the reason that the entire Sttbject of copyrights is con-:
.trolled by the federal statutes, and such statute only extends the privilege of 
-copyright to "any citizen of the United States, or resident therein who shall 
be the author, etc., of any book," etc. The State could not be comprehended in thi5 
designation of "citizen." Yet I have no doubt that the State n1ight receive and 
hold ·an assignment of a copyright to its usc and benefit, a fter the same had been 
·procured by the author and proprietor of any book-, or other document subject· to 
the copyright laws, 

This being true, it would seem t)lltt th: assignment of W. A. Taylor of 
March 3rcl, 1898, transferred to the $tate of Ollio all the r ights and interest 
.of said Taylor in the copyright of the publication known as the "Ohio Statesmen 
-and Hundred-Year Book." Tliis is especially apparent when the assignment is 
read in connection with the act of the General Assembly authorizing the pub
l ication of said book , and the payment to the author for the same. 

If then, the State owns the original copyright of the work, the editio.n pub
lished in 1898 was published under the supervision of the State and was merely a 
revision of a work which the· State already owned the copyright of, and it is im
·possible that said Taylor could acquire any rights or interest in the rev.ised edition; 
adverse to the rights and interests of the State. 

The S tate being the owner of the original copyright of this work, has, 
undoubtedly, the r ight to publish revisions and new editions of the work, making 
such changes in the original matter, ·and adding such ilew and additional matter 
.as may Re deemed advisable. · This right to change, alter, and revise extends even . 
to the title of the w.ork T he entire property in the copyright is within the State, 
and the State may certainly do as it likes with its own. 

Very ti'ttly, 
J. E. ToDD, 

Assistant f\ttorney General. 

AS TO HOW THE PROPERTY ON UNION DEPOT COMPANIES SHOULD 
BE RETURNED FOR TAXATION. 

COLUMBUS, Omo, March 22nd, 190L 

H on, W. D. G1t·ilbert, Audito1· of Sta.te, C ol!tmbus, Ohio : 

DEAR Sm:- Your inquiry as to whether the' real estate of union depot com
panies necessary for the daily operations of the company, should be appraised under 
the provisions of law for the decennial appraisement of real estate, or whether 
it should be returned annually by the. company, under the provisions ~f Section 
2744 of the Revised. Statutes, is at hand, 

Sect1ons 3446 to 3453, R. S., inclusive, provide for the incorporation and 
.organization of union depot compa~1ies, and confer Oil such companies when 
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organized, all. the powers necessary and proper to carry into effect the purposes of 
the organization. Sections 3346 and 3347, provide that the presidents of two or 
more railway companies desidng to occupy the same depot in a city or village, may, · 
when authorized so to do by the respective boards of directors of the companies, 
sign and file with the Secretary of State, · articles of incorporation giving the 
name of the union depot company, names of the companies, and city or village 
where such depot is to be located, and the amount of capital stock of such union 
-depot company. The company thereupon becomes a body corporate, clothed 
with all the powers necessary and proper t-o carry ou~ the purposes of its organiza
tion. It has power to sue and be sued, to contract and be contracted with, to 
acquire by .appropriation ot· otherwise, all necessary real estate upon which to 
construct and maintain· its depot and connecting tracks, and issue its bonds, 
when, in the opinion of the directors of the company, the same is necessary. 

The t·ailway companies engaged in the organization of a union depot, arc re
quired to contribute to the Ca})ital stock in equal proportions. vVhile this is so, yet 
the union depot company is a separate and distinct corporation, and being such, 
its property; shotild be listed the same a~ that of otl~er. corpoi·ations of like char
acter. 

Hence, it · is very clear to my mind that the rc<~l estate necessary for the 
daily operations of the union .depot company, sbonld not be appraised under the 
provisions of law for the decennial appraisement of real estate; nor do I think that 
the property of union depot companies can be appraised as a part of the property 
of the respective railways owning its capital stock, any more than any other cor
poration may be appraised as a part of the property of the respective stqckholders 
of that company, but should be appraised annually, as1 provided by Section 

. 274<1, R. s. . . 
This section requires: 

"The President, Secretary and principal Acc~unting Officer of 
every canal or slackwater navigation company' turnpike com
pany, plank--road company, bridge company, insurance company, 
telegraph company, or other joint stock company, except banking 
or other corporations whose taxation is specifically provided for, 
for whatever purpose they may have been created, whether incor
porated by any law oi this State or not, shall list for taxation, 
verified by the oath of the person so listing, all the personal prop
erty, which shall be held to include ·all such real estate as is neces
sary to the daily operations of the company, moneys. and_ credits 
of such company or corporation within the State, at ·the -actual 
value in money." 

This section also requires that the listing shall be annual, and the return 
of the property so listed shall be made to the County Attditot·; and if he is of 
the opinio~ .that the property is listed at less than its true value, he is re
quired to proceed and list it at its true vahie. 

This section provides for the listing of the pt:operty of corporations in ge.n
.eral, and includes all corporations where no other specific provision is made for the 
listing of their property for taxation; and there being· no specific provision 
for the listirig of the property of union depot companies fot· taxation, Section 

. ·2744 applies, and the property of these companies, including · such real estate 
as is necessary for their daily operations, should be returned by them to the 
•Cotmty Auditor annually for taxation. 

Very truly,· 
J. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney General. 
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RIGHi: TO CONFER DEGREES UNDER, JOINT NAME. 

COJ,UMllUS, o ·HlO, March 28, 1901. 

The Board of Medica./ Registration a11.d Examim:ition of tile State of Okio, Columr
'bus, Oh·io : 

GENT!..EMEN:- I have a communic~tion submitted to you by The ·Medical' 
D epartment of the Univers ity of Cincinnati, bearing upon the question of their 
authority to isst1 c diplonias and confer degrees under. the joint natne of "The· ~ 
Medical School of t he University of the City of Cincinnati and The President and· 
Trustees of the Medical College of Ohio." Accompanying t he inquiry are ci.r
culat:s and a copy of the statutes and ordinances under which The ·university of 
Cincinnati is operating, from which, and from the statutes of the State, I ob-· 
tain the foHowing: 

By the act of January 19, 1810, there was incorporated "The Medical College 
o f Ohio," which college by its facul ty had the power to confer the degree of 
Doctor of :rvfedicine, and grant diplomas for the same under the seal of the· 
corporation. 

·ny an amenUment to this ac t , under date of December 13, 1822, all the po\v-· 
crs of the above ·college enumerated in the orig ina l act and exercised by the· faculty, 
subject to certain exceptions, were vested in a Board of Trustees of t hirteen· 
members. The new act did not- change the name adopted by the act of J antt- · 
ary 19, 1819. 

On April 27, 1896, "The Medical College of Ohio" conveyed to the City of' 
Cincinnati all of the "Property named and good will of such college, in trust for · 
the uses and purposes of the medical department of The University of Cincinnati"; 
the city obligating itself in such conveyance to observe and execute among other· 
things the following agreements: 

(1.) The Medical College of Ohio to secure amendments to its organic · 
law as wi ll make the Board of Directors of the University of Cincinnati, the· 
successors in perpetuity of t he Board of Trustees of The Medical College of Ohio. 

(2.) The new school shall be designated by the joint title, "The Medical 
D epartment of the Un~versity of Cincinnati and The Ivfedical College of Ohio.'' 

These stipulations were, as I have said, incorporated in the conveyance t)lacle 
by The Medical College of Ohio to The University of Cincinnati, · and were, with· 
other provisions, inserted therein, adopted by The U nivers ity of Cincinnati by· 
a resolution duly passed April 28, 1896. 

Further, certain by-laws set out in the conveyance by the government of 
t he new school, were adopted, and constitute• the by-h\VIS of The Medical De-· 
partment of the U niversity by ac t of· the Board of Directors, under date of May· 
11' 1896. . 

I n fmtherance of the foregoing, it having been conceived that further leg-· 
islative power was necessary in order to accomplish the purposes mentioned in 
the conveyance, ·an act was passed by. the General Assembly of Ohio, dated April' 
26, 1896, title, "To provide for the Board of T rustees for the Medical College· 
of Ohio", (92, 0 . L., pp. 751, 752.) 

This act recited in the preamble therein that "The Tru.stees and faculty of the· . 
Medical College of Ohio and the Directors of the U niversity of Cincinnati have· 
unanim('usly agreed that the interests of both institutions will thereby be pro-: 
moted." 



Section l thereof is as follows : 

"That the affairs of the Medica l College of Ohio· shall hereafter 
be under the management of the D irectors, for the time being, 
of the University b·f Cincinnati, which Directors shall be, and they 
are hereby constituted the. Board of T rustees of the Medical Col
lege of Ohio, and they are hereby au thor ized to exercise all the 
powers g ranted by law to the Board of Trustees of the Medical. 
College of O hio." 

It will tl1us be seen that by the above act no chan!(e of name was made; 
although the · i.V(edical College of Ohio lias been transferred corporeally to the· 
University of Cincinnati. T he powers of the University of Cincinnati to thus· 
acqui re this medical department, arc contained in Sect ion 4099 , ct seq., of theRe~ 
vised Statt1tes of Ohio. 

Ever ~ince May 11, 189(), diplomas have been issued to persons graduating 
in medicine from the University o f Cincinnati in the form which your Board 
has submit ted, but which it is unnecessary to here copy, and whi'cl1 have been so• 
w-orded as having been conferred in the nalllc of "The Medkal' Schoof of the Uni
versity of.. the City of Cincinnati ; the President and T rustees of the Medical College· 
.of Ohio." 

It wil l thus be observed t ln1t the nnmes employed in the d iplomas do not: 
correspond with the names of the grantor and gnuttee in the orig)nal conveyance , 
nor arc they the joint names provided by the agreement inse1·ted in the conveyance, 
nor the sa\HC as that ntcnt ioncd in the <let of January 19, 1819, h~reinbefore cited .. : 

Arc ~uch diplomas <~ uthorizccl? 

No limita tion. upon the p.owcr to act as a corporation was imposed by the Gen
eral · As~emhly in· i10t asslllnin'g any of the names proposed. By the act passed 
April 27th , 1B9U, in pursuance of ·the provisions of the par ties to the conveyance , 
"the affairs of the Medical College of Ohio shall hereafter be under the manage
Jncnt of the Di•·cctors , for the t ime being, of the University af Cincinnati , which 
Directors, arc by the <let, constituted the Board of T rustees· of the Medical Col
lege of Ohio, and they arc author ized to exercise all the powers granted by law 
to the Board of Trustees of the Medical College of Ohio." Among those powers· 
as hereinbefore seen, was that of granting degrees of Doctor of Medicine, and is
sui,ng <!iplolnas. Hy Section 4102, R. S., the power was conferred upon the 
Directors of the Univer~ity of Cincinnati , to "Confer such degrees and honors as are 
cnstoma•·y in universities or colleges in the U nited States, and such others as 
wit!~ reference lo the other studies and attainments of the g raduates in :Special 
Dcparln1cnts, they may deem proper." 

The Lcgislal tn'c not havi1ig specifically adopted any name by which the new 
school should be known , the fac t that the school 01· department assumes the 
name used in the diplomas, does not make void the dipl'omas. 

"A corporation may act by the name assumed if it is sufficient by which ta 
identify it." "The identi ty of a corporation is no more affected by a change of 
name than the identity of an individt1al." It has been held by the Supreme Court 
of Ohio that where a party is known as well by one name as by another , either 
may be used. If necessary to thoro tlghly identify a corporation with the act, 
other cvideJ)ce may be int roduced i'n order to establish what company was intended. 
"So a statute or legal proceeding relating to a co1:poration is not inoperative by 
: cason of a slight variation in the co111pany's name, if the ident ity of the com pan)' 
IS clearly indicated." . · 

Morawetz on Corporat ions, Section 354, and cases cited. 
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There is no question he1·e but that this school or department of the University 
may he easily identified as the Medical Department of the University of Cin
cinnati, as the.names assumed in the diplomas differ 'but slightly from that proyided · 
in the conveyance. · 

Further, it has been held by the Supreme Court of Ohio that your Board 
is to determine whether a medical institution issuing a diploma is, or is not a medi
cal institution in good standing. 

State ex rel. v,s. Hygeia Medical College, 60, 0. S., 122. 

This you have already done, and have thus identified this college in connec
tion with these diplomas, which diplomas you have accepted as evidence of fitness 
of the applicant for a certificate, and have thereby passed upon the fitness of the 
college issuing the same. 

It therefore seems plain to me that the acts performed by you in this 
regard are proper, ·and that the diplomas issued by "The Board of Directors of 

'.the University of Cincinnati," which are constituted "The ·Board of Trustees of 
the · Medical College of Ohio," even though issued· in the name that has been 
used, are fully authorized. 

I herewith return to you the papers left with me. 
Very truly, 

SMnH W. BENNE'IT 
Special Counsel. 

The above opinion examined and approved by me. · 
J. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney General. 

ELECTRIC RAILROADS SU)3JECT TO CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE 
REVISED STATUTES. 

CoLUMBUS, OHIO, April 1st, 1901. 

Hon. !. ·C, Morris, Commissioner of Rail1·oads and Telegraphs., ColmJtbt~s, Ohio: 

DEAR Sm:- The question submitted by your department, ~tpon which an 
opinion is requested of me, is as follows : · 

"Are electric railroads, which seek to cross other electric 
· roads, subject to the provisions of the act of April 27, 1896, 

(92, 0. L., 315-316), and the act amendatory thereof passed 
April 25, 1898 (93 , 0. L., 334), knqwn in the Revised Statutes 
as 'Sections 24'7d, 247e and 247£ thereof"? 

The answer to this question necessarily requires an examination of the 
Legislative Acts enumerating the duties devolving upon your office, in connec
tion with such roads. 

In other words, what railroads are contemplated? For purposes of general 
.classification, we have roads operated by steam as a motive pqwer, and those 
operated by power other than steam, 

It was the origitial intent of the Legislature to give to your office control; 
in the manner specified, of steam roads alone; subsequently this jurisdiction was 
enlarged, until we find it embracing roads 6f other descriptions, but always 
under certain· conditions; and, when those conditions do 1tot exist, your jurisdic
tion does not attach. 

We fi.nd that when the word "railroad" is used without any qualifying word, 
.a steam road only is meant; and to make it apply to any other road , the word 
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"electric," "cable," etc., is supplied in connection therewith. In ·Green vs . . St. 
R. R. Co., 62; 0. S., 67, the word "railroad" is held not to include street rail
ways. This goes to prove that steam railroads alone were in the mind of the 
Legislature, when lhe jurisdiction of the Railroad Commissioner was originally 
established. 

In what respect has that jurisdiction been enlarged? 
In Section 247d, the following words are used: 

"When in case two 01' more milroads or a 1·ailroad and an 
electric crossing each other at a common grade," etc. 

Also in Section 247e of the Revised Statutes, the following words are usea ~ 

"In case when ·the tracks of two or more railroads, or the 
tracks of a railroad and an electr ic railroad cross each other at a 
common grade," etc. 

Also in Section 2'17£ of the Revised Statutes, the following words a re used~ 

"In case, however , one rai lroad comi)any or an electric 
railroad company shall hereafter seek to ci'Oss at grade with its 
track or tracks," etc. . ' 

In all of these statutes, which are the ones providing how railroads of those: 
classes may cross each other at grade without stopping, the distinction is made 
between railroads and electric railroads, and in no part of it, by any rule of con·· · 
struction, can it be said to contemplate the control of one electric railroad 'cross
ing another of the same kind. In such cases, no ·system of interlocking is provl<lect 
for by statute, and the control of such crossing is not vested in your department. 

Very truly, 
J. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney GeneraL 

FEES OF SHERIFF FOR SUMMONING JURORS. 

CoLUMBUS, OHIO, April 2nd, 1901. 

I·bmtcr S . Armstrong, Prosec·uting Attomey, St. Clairsville, Ohio: 

DJ·:AR SIR:- Yours of April 1st at hand and contents noted. The question· 
presetitcd in your letter for solution is what fees the Sheriff of your county is en
titled to receive. 

First. For summoning regular grand juries. 
Second. For summoning regular petit htries. 

T hird. Special venire to fill the panel of the petit jury where it has be- · 
come exhausted from any cattse. 

Fourth. Venire for juries in capital case, and 

Fifth. For a special venire for additional jurors as provided in Sections' 
'7267 and 7268 of the Revised Statutes. 

Your county having a population of more than twenty-two thousand and: 
five hundred, the Sheriff is entitled to the fees prescribed by Section 1230b, R. S: 
This section provides that the Sheriff shal'l have the following fees with reference· 
to summoning juries: · 

"Serving and retuming regular venire for petit o~ grand 
.i uries, or serving special venire for petit juries to fill ti~ panel 
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to be . pa'id . by the county ($'1. 00) four dollars, and trave'ling 
fees going and retuming. * * * * Summoning. a special. j nry 
'including traveling fees, four dollars ($<!.00) ." 

.F rom Jhe reading .of ·tliis provision, it seems to me the fees which the Sheriff 
·is entitled to charge in each instance suggested by you in your letter, is four 
.dollars ($4.00) and .travcfing fees. You will observe that Section 1230!.> r eads 
quite differently than SediOJI 1230, when it comes to the question of the fees 

.of a Sheriff for summoning petit or grand juries. 

As to whether the Sheriff is entitled to the amount he ciaims due for the 
-services named , of course, I ;tm unable to state as I know nothing about the 
number of ·miles :it was necessary for him to travel in order to summon the juries 
nar1Ie<L Of course, ·he would ·not be entitled to charge mileage from the county · 
scat to each Juror's residence and return, for this section also p rovides that "where 

·more (han one persoJl is named h1 such writ (this, of course, includes a ven ire for 
juries), niilcage shall he charged for the shortest distance necessary to be traveled." 
'This means that he shall tal<e his venire and serve aft the persons named in the 
·writ, traveling the shortest distance he can in order to accomplish the purpose. 

Very truly, 
J. M . SHEJ!TS, 

Attorney General. 

·.POWER OF BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS TO SELL OR OTHERWISE USE 

THE STONE AND MAT~'lUAL USED IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF 

THE HOCKING CANAL. 

Cot.uMnus, Omo, April 9th, 1901. 

'To the. Board of P1tblic Works of the State of Ohio, Coltmtbus, Ohio : 

GF.Nl't.EMEN:- In your communication of March 1st, you req uest of this 
.office an opinion as to the power of the Board of Public vV.orks to sell or otherwise 
use the stone and matet'ia'l itsed ·in the construction of l·ocks on that part of the 
Hocking Canal heretofore 'leased 'by the authority of the General Assembly to The' 
·Columbus, Hoc!<ing Valley and Athens Railroad Company. 

Replying to the same, ·permit me lo say that I know of no author ity vested 
in the Board of Public ·works to sell such material Under the terms of the original 
act leasing this eana·t to fhe Railroad Company, it, is especially provided, "That 
when said railroad, its successors or assigns, cease to usc said canal for rail road 

·purposes, said canal property shall rever t to the State for ·Canal purposes." (Section 
4 of the act of May 18, 1894, 91, 0. L., 327.) 

These Jocks being a par t of the canal , and the Legislature having especially 
·provided fo r the reversion of this property for canal purposes, it would be im
·possiblc to conceive of the locks as being unnecessary for the use or operation ot 
the canaL Hence, I am clearly of t11c opinion that there is no authori ty vested 

·in the Board of Public Works to ma1<e a sale of this property. 

This view' however' in 110 ser1se interferes with the power of the Board 
.of Public \,y orkS to make s uch use of Sttch stone and material on said canal as they 
:may find to be expectient and ·necessary. 

Very truly, 
]. E. Tooo, 

Assistant Attorney GeneraL 
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POWERS OF STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION AND COUNTY AND 
. I 

CITY BOARDS OF REVISION. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, Apr il 9th, 1901. 

Hou. vfl. D . . G1lilbert, Auditor of State, Cof.umbus, Ohio: 

DEAR SIR: - In your commtmication of March 28tll you request of this oftiee 
a wl"itten pinion on two questions, viz: 

1. Should the State Board of Equalization continue its sessions beyond the 
-date fixed by statute for the ad.iournment of said Boar(!, .would the acts per
formed by said Board after said elate be legal? 

2. What arc the powers of. decennial County and City Boards of Revision? 

·section 2818 R. S:, as amended April 16, HJOO (9,1, 0. L., 337), contains 
the following provision rclati\'C to the date of acljourmnent of the State Board ot 
.Equalization: 

"The said Board shall meet at Columbus on the ti.rst . Tues
day of Decep1be1·, nineteen hundred, and every tenth year there
after, and shall close its sessions on or before the first Monday 
in May then next following." 

The language of this statute is tn at~clatory. T he date on which the Board 
··s.hall meet, as well as the latest date on which it shall finally adj.ourn, is 
stated in plain and unmistakable terms. · I am aware that statutes prescribing 
the time within which an act shall be done arc usually construed as directory 
·merely. The Supreme Court of Wisconsin states the rule concerning such statutes 
.as foJlows : 

"That when there is no substantial reason why the thing 
to be done might not as well be done after the time prescribed . 
as befo·re, no presumption that by allowing it to be so done it may 
work an inj t~ry or wrong, notl1ing in the act itself, or in other 
acts relating to the same subject matter'· indicating that the Legis
lure did not intend that it should rather be done after the time 
prescribed than not lo be done at all, there the courts assume that 
the intent was, that if not do11e within the time prescribed it 
might be done afterwards . . But when any of these reasons inter-
vene, then the limit is established." · 

State vs. Lean, 9 Wis., 279. ·· 

This rule is quoted with approval by Judge .Cooley in his work on Constitu
tional Limitations at p. 92, and this author then proceeds to re-state the rule 
as follows: 

"Those directions 'v.hich are not of the essence ot the thing 
to be done, but which are given with a view merely to the propet:, 
orderly and prompt conduct of the business, and by a · failure to 
obey which the rights of those interested will not be prejudiced, arc 
not commonly to be regarded as mandatory; and if the act is 
~>crformed, but not in the time or in the precise mode indicated, 
It may. still be sufficient, if that which is done accomplishes the 
substantial purpose of the statute. But this rule presupposes that 
no negative words are employed in the statute which expressly 
or by necessary implication forbid the doing of the act at any other 
time or in any othet· manner than as directed. Even as thus laid 
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down and restricted, tl?e doctrine ·is one to be applied with much 
circumspection; for it is not to be denied ~hat the comts have some
times, in their anxiety to sustain the proceedings ,of careless or 
incompetent officers, gone very far in substituting a jttdicial view of 
what was essential for that declared by the Legislature." 

These citations might be extended indefinitely, but it is believed that tlie 
above is a fair statement of the rule of construction adopted by the courts in rela
tion to such statutes. • lt is to be remembered, however, that this is only a 
rtde of cortstmct·ion, and cannot have the eflect to override the intent of the 
Legislature. If, in the act in question, it plainly appears that the Legislature 
intended that the acts of the Board of Equalization should be performed w1thin 
the time limited in the statute or not at all, then there is no occasion for the . 
application of any other rule of construction than the well-known rule that the 
intent of the General Assembly must prevail. In order to discover whether 
such was the intent of the Legislature, we m~y conside·r the phraseology of the 
act, its nature and design, kindred statutes and the consequences that will follow· 
from construing it one way or the other. 

As above stated, the language is mandatory. Not only so, but the expres
sion ''on or before," would seem to indicate that the Legislature considered that 
the time given was not only ample, but probably more than would be needed. 
It has frequently been held by the courts that the use of negative words in a statute, 
suffice to make a statute mandatory, which otherwise would be directory only 
Thus, if a statute required an ac·t to be. done on a certain day "and n~t otherwise, " 
no court would feel at liberty to say that the act provided for might be done 
on any other day than the day specified. The Legislature, by ·the use ot such nega
tive terms, clearly expresses the intent that it should be done on that day. It seems 
to us that the use of the expression "on or before" in the statute under consid
eration, has something of the same effect in rendering cle<lr the intent of the 
Legislature that the Board of Equalization should adjourn not later than the 
'day fixed in the statute. 

The work to be ·done by the State Board of Equalization is a part of a 
connected series or' acts necessary to be performed to secure equality in the 
btu·dens of taxation. It has ifs appropriate place in the system of taxation : 
both in point of time and scope of duty. Its work canno.t be done until after_. 
the completion of the work of the County and City Boards of Equalization, and 
the results of such work certified to the Auditor of State. Neither can the 
work of revision by the County and City Boards properly proceed until the 
work of the State .Board is certified back to the County Auditors. The County 
Boards of Revision are authorized to begin their sessions on the very day 
fixed by statute for the adjournment of the State Board. Here again, seems to 
be evidenced the Legislative intent that the State Board should adjourn not late1· 

. than the first 
1 
Monday of May. 

The end towards which the entire scheme of decennial appraisement of real 
property tends is, that each separate parcel of property may be entered upon 
the tax duplicate of its appropriate county, at its true value in money. This 
work of entering the separate tracts of real estate within the county upon 
the tax duplicates of the county, devolves upon the County Auditor. Such 
officer cannot proceed with the work of making up the tax duplicates for the 
use of the Treasurer in the collection of taxes levied for the year 1901 unti l he 
has the· results of the work of the State Board of Equalization. These du
plicates must be in the hands of the Coimty Treasurer by the first of October 1 

and it is a matter of common knowledge that it requires several months' time 
fo r their preparation. In making ttp the duplicates for this year in all coun-
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t ies where the State B~ard has changed the valuation, the work of the County 
Auditor in making up the duplicates will be materially increased by reason of 
the fact that he must make a separate computation as to every piece of real 
estate within his county in . order to make the additions or deductions required 
by the State Board. If the State Board can continue its sessions a . single day 
over the t ime limit in the statute then all restrictions are removed, and it may 
continue a month or a year, as the caprice of the ·members may determine. 
The result of such action could not but result injuriously to every interest of 
the State. The fact that it is· necessary that the State Board should complete . 
its labors before other officers and taxing agents ~an perform the duties de
volved upon them, lends additional force to the conclusion that the Legislature 
intended the act prescribing the time when the State Board should adjourn, 
to be mandatory. The Legislature rimst be deemed to have had in mind all 
these impor tant interests of the State which must necessarily suffer if the ses
sions of the State Board of Equalization should be continued indefinitely, 
and have provided against such injmious consequences by definitely fixing the 
time when the Jabot'S of ·the State Board mtJSt be concluded. 

It seems to me that the case falls fairly within the rules stated by the 
Supreme Court of \iVisconsin, as above cited. That is, there seems to be sub
stantial reasons why the work of the State Board may not be done as well after 
the time prescribed as before. That there is a presumption that by allowing 
it to be done after the time, it will work . an injury. That other acts relating 
to the subject of taxation indicate that the legislature did not intend that the work 
of the State Board should be extended. beyond the time fixed for its adjournment. 

In view o.f. the important character of the work to be pedormed by this 
Board and the g-rave consequences that would follow should its acts be held 
invalid, · as wdl as the almost certainty that an act performed by it after the 
time fixed fo'r· its adjournment will be attacked in the courts , it would seem 
that the voice of prudence would indicate that the Board ought to adjourn · 
on the day fixed. It is not safe to atten1pt to be wiser than the law. Every 
consideration of public intet:est and official duty unite in admonishing the Board 
and the individual members thereof to keep strictly within the limits of thelt
prcscribed powers to the end that their work .may successfully withstand attack 
and accomplish what the Legislature designed in the creation of said Board, viz : 
Uniformity in taxation. 

Your second question relating to the powers of decennial County ;mel City 
Boards of Revision may be answered more briefly. Under the provision of t.he 
act of Apri l 16, 1900 (94, 0. L., 246) ·, the decennial County and City Boards of 
Equalization sit as Boards of Revision when notified by the Auditor of the county 
to meet fot; that purpose. The Auditor is required to issue this notification to meet 
as a Boa~·d of Revision if any complaint has been filed with h im against any 
valuation, on or before April 15th, if a County Board, or May 15th, if a City 
Board;. or the Auditor may, if he deems it advisable, convene said boards on 
his OIVn lllOlion, and without any complaints being filed ·with him for that pur
pose. Touching the duties and powers of such boards, the act provides : 

"The Board of Revision shall investigate all such com
plaints .and all complaints ·against any valuation filed with it as 
a Boa.rd, or made by the County Auditor, ' and may increase 
or decrease any valuation complained of and no others." 

It is manifest, therefore, that to give the Board ·of Revision juriscliction 
over the valuation of any property, it is necessary either that complaints should 
be filed against such valuation ?Y some person interested in having such valua-
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' tion either increased or diminished, or that complaint should be made as to 
such valuation by the County Auditor~ There seems to be no limitation upon 
the power of the Cou~ty Auditor to make such complaints, hence, I see no 
reason why he cannot complain of the valuation of each and every piece of 
property in a township or other tax.i£g district, thereby giving the Board of 
Revision jurisdiction to make a horizontal increase or reduction in the valua
tion of such district. However, the further provision of the statute would 
necessarily have to be complied with in such a case, viz: 

"No valuation, as fixed by the Board of Equalization, shall 
be increased by the Board of Revision, in any case, except upon 
reasonable notice as prescribed by this chapter, to all persons 
directly interested." 

The powers of such boards sitting as Boards of Revision, are not greater, 
however, than their powers as Boards of Equalization. It is specially provided 
by Section 2814a (94, 0. L., 247) : 

"Said Board shall, in all respects, be governed by the 
laws in force governing the valuing of real property, and shall . · 
make no change in any valuation complained of except in ac
-cOI·dance with such laws, and subject to the laws regulating 
.and restricting the limit of equalization." 

One of _the important provisions · regulating and restricting the limit of 
equalization by County and City Boards is that said boards 

"Shall not reduce the aggregate value of the real property 
of the county· bel9w the aggregate value thereof, as returned 
by the assessors, with the additions made thereto by the Au
ditor." 

This power, being denied the board as a Board of Equalization, cannot be 
·exercised by such board when sitting as a Board of Revision. 

You further inquire whether this office still adheres to the opinion for
merly rendered you to the effect that the State Board of . Equalization should 
maintain the aggregate valuation of the real property of the State . as re
turned by the various County Auditors. We have not changed our views in 
·respect to this proposition in the least. We stated then, and we reaffirm it now, . 
that there is no power in the State Board, either to increase of decrease the 
·grand aggregate. Of course, we expected a reasonable construction to be placed 
upon this language. The principle thus announced probably could not be lit
·erally enforced. The variation .of a few dollars ei ther way would not be ·de
structive of the principle, but a substantial compliance with this requirement . 
can be , and ought to be secured. At least, the variation from the grand 'ag
gregate, as returned by the County Auditors, ought not to be so niarked as to 
evince a deliberate1 purpose on the part of the State Board to totally disregard 
such grand aggregate, and to fix a new valuation 'upon the property of the 
State .. 

I · need not now repeat what was said in the former opinion, but per
lJapS a 'few additional suggestions may not b~ out of place. 

An examination into the history of the statute creating the State Board of 
Equalization will disclose that the power · of that board to change the -grand 
.aggregate of the valuations of the State, pal:ticulal'!y in the matter of reducr-
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ing the ' grand aggregate, has always been carefully guarded. In the original 
.act of April 5th, 1859. (56 0. L., 195), is contained this provision: 

"They shall not reduce the aggi·egate value of all the real 
property of the State as returned by the County Auditors, 

·more than ten millio·ns of dollars." · 

In the amendment of this act of May, 1868 (65 0. L., 170), the same 
provision is found, while in the amendment of this section of April 11, 1889 
(86 0. L., 236), the following provision is found in reiatiop to the power 

.of the State Board. to change the grand aggregate: 

"If, in their judgment, the aggregate value of all the 
real property of the State; as returned by the County Auditors, 
is above or below its true value in money, they m'ay increas~ 
or reduce it, but such increase or reduction shall not exceed 
twelve and one-half per centum of said aggregate; provided, that 
if any increase or reduction shall be made in the valuation of 
the grand aggregate, it shall only be made after the equalization' of 
all the counties of the State; and when such increase .or reduc
tion is made, it shall be the same per cent of the equalized valua-;
tion in every county of the State." 

It therefore appears that the State Board of Equaiization has never been 
-dothed wifh the absolute power to make such change in the grand aggregate 
valuation of the State as it might desire. By the former statutes above quoted, 
it was authori'zed to make a reduction not exceeding ten millions of dollars, 
while by the latter act, above ·quoted, it was authorized to make either· an 
increas~ or reduction. within the limits of twelve and one-half per centum ot 
the grand aggregate. · 'But, in this act it was specifially provided: 

"That, ~f any inc·rease or red1-~etion shall be made i1~ the 
valuatiort of the grand aggt·egate, it shall only be made aftet 
the eq"alizatio1' of all tlie co1mti~s qf the State." 

Stronger language could not be used to show the legislative intent that the 
process of equalization should be complete before any cha'nge could be made 
in the grand aggregate. This power to change the grand aggregate having 
been eliminated from the statute, no power remains in the board, except tlie 
power to equalize. To equalize does .not imply to create a new valuation. The 
exercise of such a power would change the board from a Board of Equaliza
tion to a Board of Real Estate Appraisers. 

The act of April 11, 1889, above quoted, authorizing an increase or re
duction in the grand aggregate within the limits of twelve and one-half per 
centum, must be considered as a grant of power to the Board of Equaliza
tion, and not as a limitation upon the power already possessed by said Board. 
The repeal of this provision by the last Legislature takes· from the Board the 
power thus conferred. 

The State Board is thus confronted with two important questions, viz: 
The date upon· which said Board shall adjourn; and, . 

The maintenance of the grand aggregate. 

The validity of the work of the Board will, in our judgment, depend 
largely l1J)On the manner in which the Board meets these two questions. The 
people of the State have a right to expect that the work of the State Board 
will inure to their benefit. One course is open to the Board that is free from 
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all doubt or danger : ·That ~ourse is to comply strictly· with the provisions 
of the statute; another course will be attended with uncertainty. 

In view of the importance of the issues involved, no man could be re
garded as a safe counsellor who would advise any other course than the one 
that is secure from all uncertainty or danger.· 

Very truly, 
J. E. Toon, 

Assistant Attorney General. 

' The above opmton was submitted to me during its course of preparation, 
and the same is hereby approved. 

Very truly, 
J. M. SHEETS' 

Attorney General. 

EXPENSES OF DEPUTY SUPERVISORS OF ELECTIONS. 

CowM:uus, OHIO, April 12, 1901. 

Olive1' N. S(tms, Prosecuting A ttomey, H·illsbori>, 0 hio : 

DEAR SIR : - Yours of April 9th at hand and contents noted. The question 
involved in your inquiry is whether the following bill is a proper charge, an<.l 
should be paid by the county : 

HILr.suoRo, Omo, April 8, 1901. 

HIGHLAND CO'UNTY, OHIO .. .. . . .. ..... . .. .. . . . . . . .... DR. 

To E. V . Ban·cre for expenses in looking after and securing vot
ing places and providing for holding Spring Election, 1901, . 
in the eight township and corporation precincts, to-wit: 

Bu!.hcreek Twp. South, Liberty S. W., H illsboro N. Corp., 
. N cw i:VIarket Twp., Dodson Twp., P.aint N., Fairfield E., and 
New Lexington Corporation. 

Mileage, 132 miles 5c per mi .... . .... . ...... . : . . .. . .. .. . . 
R. R. Fare ...... . . . ... . ..... .. ......... .. . . .. . . . . . ~ ... . . 
.Livery . .... .. ....... . .... .. ... . ....... . . ..... .... . .. .. . 
Hotel Bills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. . . 

$6 60 
60 

10 50 
1 75 

Approved, $19 45 
J. B. WoHLr::Y, Chief Deputy, 
F. L. LEMON, Clerk. 

Berore a public servant can claim compensation out of the county treasury 
for services rendered, two things must occut:: First, The services rendered must 
have bccu .enjoined upon him by law. Second, The law must provide compensa
tion for such services. 

' The services foi' which the dep~tty supervisor of elections in question claims 
compensation and expenses are stated in· the bil! rendered as being "for expenses 
in looking after and securing voting places and providing for holding Sprlng 
Election, 1901," in eight townships and precincts in the county. 

Does the Jaw enjoin such duties upon the dei)ttty supervisors of· dections? 
If it docs, l have been unable to find the provisions. Section 1443 R. S. (eleC
tion laws~ p. 12), i)rovides: 
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"The trustees ·sl1all fix the p'lace of. holding elections within 
their township , or of any election p recinct thereof , and they may 

·purchase or lease for this purpose a house and suitable grounds, 
or by permanent lease or otherwise, a site, and erect thereon a 
house." 

Section 2923 R. S. (election laws , p. 28) , p rovides : 

"Each township, exclusive of the territory embraced within 
the limits of a municipal corporation which is divided ii1t0 w~.rds, 
shall compose an election p recinct, unless such township alone , 
or with other terr itory, is divided, according to law, into pre
cincts; and each ward of any such municipal corporation shall 
also compose one election precinct, unless s uch ward is divided, 
according to law, into precincts ; and elections shall be held 
for every township precinct at such place within the township as 
the trustees thereof shall determine to be the most convenient of 
access for the voters of such precinct; and for each wa; d pre
cinct, at such place as the council of the corporation shall desig
nate." 
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The statute also requi res the trustees to post 1iotice of township .elections, 
.and the municipal a uthorities to issue proclamation and post notice of municipal 
·elections, but nowhere p·rovides for the performance of any of these duties by 
the board of deputy supervisor~. ·while the deputy state supervisors of elec
tions are required to provide ··booths , g uard rails, ballot ·boxes, etc. , .yet , after 
they are provided, tiH~i r custody ilnd care pass to the clerk of the township or 
·corporation in which· ·the precinct is situated. Section 2966.33 (election laws, 
p. 94), provides : ' 

"After each election the j udges of elections shall sec that the. 
booths, g uard- rails and other cquipments are returned to the 
clerk .of the township or corporation in which the precinct is 
situated, for safe keeping, and it shall be the duty of s ucl1 clerk 
to have such booths and, equ ipments on hand and in· place at the · 
polling place in each precinct heforc the time for opening the 
polls on election day, a nd fo r this service the deputy state super
visors may a llow the necessary expense incurred; provided, that 
where a board of elections is established by law, this duty shall 
devolve on s uch board." 

F rom the above observations it will hardly be necessary to add that the 
·deputy supervisor in question performed services not enjoined upon him by 
law, hence, is not ('ntitled to afly compensation therefor, eve1. mileage or 
·expenses. 

This view disposes of the quest.ion ad verse to the claiman.t wit},out passing 
·on the second question. 

But suppose I am wrong in this view; suppose the deputy Play perform 
these duties; does the la-iv p rovide for the paymen t of such expenses ? S ection 
·2966-4 (election laws, p. 77), p•·ovides : 

"For attending all meetings the deputy supervisors :hal, re
ceive as compensation the s um of two dol.lars per day, no·. to 
exceed thirty days in any one year, and mileage at the raL of 
five cents per mile going to and returning from the co un ty seat , 
if the d istance b'e more than one mile. The compensation ;,b:>v..: 
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provided f01;, and all prop~r necessary expenses in the pedorm
ance of the duties of such deputy supervisors, shaU be defl·ayed 
out of the county treasury as other county expenses." 

The mileage here provided for is only when attending the meetings of the· 
board, and then not to exceed thirty in any one year. The law makes no pro
vision for charging mileage except when attending the meetings of the board 
'of supervisors. ~-Ience, even· if the trip were within the scope -of the duties of 
the deputy supervisor, the law makes no provision for pay. 

"A citizen who takes upon himself the burden of an office, 
can recover no fees except such as are prescribed by law or 
ordinance, and there are no implied obligations at common law · 
to pay." 

Richardson vs. State, 19 C. C., 191 1 5. 
"To warrant the payment of fees or compensation to an 

officer, out of the county treasury, it must appear that' such pay
ment is authorized by statute." 

Debolt vs. Trustees, 7 0. S., 239. 

I am also of the opinion that the provision for the J)ayment of "all proper 
necessary expenses in the performance of the duties of such deputy supervisors," 
does not include the personal expenses of the deputy supervisors, such as hotel; 
bills, and transportation expenses. The mileage allowed is presumed tp be· 
allowed for the payment of traveling expenses. 

"The term 'mileage' has a wef'f defined legal meaning. It 
usually signifies compensation allowed by law to officers for their 
trouble and expenses in traveling on pub:ic business." 

Richardwn vs. State, 19 C. C., 191, 4. 
2. Bouviers L. D., 179 (14 Edition). 

The provision for the payment of "all proper necessary expenses" was
evidently meant to cover the expenses incurred in furnishing booths, guard
rails, ballot boxes, etc., and also incidental expenses incurred in procuring' 
sta~ionery and other supplies necessary for the use of the board of deputy 
supervisors, for there is no other provision for the payment of such expenses. 
While the payment of the expenses incurred in procuring and distributing bal
lots, blanks, instructions to voters, etc.; is specially. provided for. 

Had it been the intention of the legislatu,re to provide for the payment 
of the personal and living expenses of tf1e membe1 s of the hoard, it would' 
have been very easy to make that intention plain. It has been the uniform 
holding of the courts that no compensation by way of per diem, expenses or 
mileage can be allowed to a public officer except by express provision of statute .. 
In Clark vs. Commissioners, 58 0. S., 107, Judge Burket says: 

'.'It is well settled that a public officer is not •entitled to 
receive pay for services out of the public treasury, unless there 
is some statute authorizing the same. Services performed for 
the public, where no provision is made by statute for payment, 
are regarded as a gratuity, or as being compensated by the fees, 
privileges and emoluments accruing to. such officer in the mat
ters pertaining to his office. Jones vs. Commissioners, 57 Ohio 
St., 189." 
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"A statute must be strictly· construed, and ur.less ?O item 
of expense or. compensation to the officer is especially provided 
for, it cannot be allowed to him by implication." 

Richards"on vs. State, 19 C. C., 191, 5: 
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If 1 view the law aright, there is no hardship in this holding, for there are 
no duties enjoined upon the board of s•;pervisors requiring them to go over the 
county to look after voting places, proclaiming the time of holding elections, or 
caring for the election booths, ballot boxes, etc., between elections. They are 
only required to meet at the county seat and· perform the duties expressly enjoined 
upon them by statute. 

While the construction given to the provisions of the statute with reference 
to compensation and expenses due deputy supervisors of electio1:S has not been 
uniform, yet, in part. of the counties at least, they do not charge up their per
sonal expenses against the county, and are not reimbursed out of the county 
treasury for ·their personal expenses in attending the meetings of the board. 

Very t ruly, 

J. M. SHEETS, 

·Attorney General. 

RIGHT OF A PRISONER IN THE 0. S. R. TO BE PAROLED.
MEANING OF WORDS "PAROLE" AND "RELEASE."- BEFORE 
WHOM INSANE PRISONERS SHALL BE ADJUDGED INSANE. 
WHAT SHALL BE DONE WITH INSANE PRISONERS. 

CoLUMBUS, 0Hro, April 15, · 1901. 

• Ron. C. H: Workman, Sec y. Board of Manage·rs Ohio State Re{01'matory, ·M~ns
field, Ohio: · 

DEMt Sm: - I have your esteefned favor requesting an answer of this. 
department to the following inquiries: 

' 
1. ·Can a prisoner in the Ohio State Reformatory be paroled before he has 

served his minimum sentence? 
2. \'\That , if any difference is there between the meaning of the words 

"parole" and "release," as used in the ·chapter governing the Ohio State Re
formatory? 

3. ·what shall be done with insane prisoners confined in t~e Reformatory? 
Before whorrt are they to be adj udg~d insane? 

Answer One. Every sentence to the Ohio State Reformatory must be · inde
terminate in extent, but it shall n·ot exceed the maximum nor be less than the 
minimum term provided by law for the cri'me for which the person was convicted. 

Sec.tion 7388-27 R. S. 

The minimum sentence thus · fixed by statute can be reduced or. diminished 
b_Y good behavior: mnounting to five days from each of the twelve months of the 
tune of the minitnum sentence. During all this time, the 9riso11er may be sub
Ject to be paroled as provided for in Section 7388-29. 

Section 7388-33 R. S. 
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There are certain. limitations upon the right of the Board of Managers 
parole prisoners imprisoned in the Ohio State Reformatory. 

1. No application for parole shall be considered by the 'managers unless 
the prisoner shall be recommended as worthy of such consideration by the super
intendent and chaplain of the Reformatory. 

2. Notice of the recommendation shall be published for three weeks as re
quired by statute. 

3. The Board of Managers must be of the opinion, that the prisonc1· will 
not, if gh•cn his liberty, violil te the law, and that his release is not incompatible · 
with the welfare of society. 

But in all of the qualifications upon the right to parole, there is nothing 
akin to the language used in. Sections 7388-6 and 7388-9 in the chapter govern
ing the Board of Managet·s of the Ohio P enitentiary. In these sections, the 
Board of Managers of that institution are forbidden to parole a prisoner of the 
O hio Penitentiary unless such prisoner has served at least the minimum sentence. 
It seemed to have been the intention of the legislature to have provided a dif
ferent procedure for the managers o£ the two institutions, and when they con
ferred upon the Board of Managers of the Ohio State Reformatory the right to 
parole prisoners as it is conferred by statute and only qualified it in the certain 
respects mentioned, it follows that a prisoner may be paroled without having 
served the minimum sentence provided by Jaw. 

Answct· two. In the act governing the Ohio State Reformatory, the phrase 
"released either conditionally or absolutely"- i1: fl'equently used. I am of the 
<>pi!} ion, the words "conditional release" mean nothing more than "a parole.'' 
And the words "absolute release" is the termination of imprisonment, eithe1· actu
ally or constructively. Such a release can be granted by the Board or Managers 
as provided in Section 7388-33 R. S., but does not restore the criminal to citizen
ship, which is an executive act to be performed by the governor. I view the dis-. 
tinction between conditional and an absolute release to consist in this: "condi
tional release" admits the prisoner to parole, liable at any time to be re-taken, 
and dnring which time he is constructively imprisoned. An absolute release dis
charges the · prisoner from the Reforn1atory, and he is no longer amenable to · 
the control of the Board of Managers. ' 

Answer Three. If an individual becomes insane while a prisonet· at the Ohio 
State Reformatory, the duties of the Board of 'Managers irt relation to such 
person have not been fixed by the chapt_er covering the duties of such managers. 
So that we are compelled to look elsewhere in the statutes for their authority in 
the premises. 

Other sections of the Revised Statutes govc;rn the inmates of other institu
tions, and I gather from this that the absence of any legislation granting special 
authority to the Board of Managers of this institution, is a mere oversight of 
the legislature. 

Inmates of the Ohio Penitentiary becoming insane during their terms of 
imprisonment are governed by Sections 7428 and 7429 R S., that institution 
having what is known as an "insane department." 

An inmate of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Home becoming insane, i!' governed 
by Sections 674-8-9 and 10 R. S. In that case special authority was found neces
sat·y by the legislature to be granted to the probate judge of the county in which 
th\t Home is located •to hear and determine the sanity of such inmate. 
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By the act found. in 93 0. L., p. 276, it is provided that after June, 1900, 
it is unlawful to keep any insane person i'n an infirmary . of any county in this 
state. 

Prisoners confined in county jails who become insane before indictment are 
governed by Section 7166, R. S. 

Those confined in county jails who become insane between the time of their 
indictment and their sentence, are governed by Sections 7240 and 7241, R. S. 

It will thus be observed by an analysis of these various acts, that pro
vision seems to have been made for insane prisoners confined in county jails 
and in the Ohio Penitentiary, as well as in certain other state institutions·, but 
that no provision is made especially authorizing the Board of Managers of the 
Reformatory in the premises. · 

It is therefore my opinion that such insane prisoners should be taken by 
the . proper officer of your institution before the probate judge of the county 
where such prisoner had a .residence at the time of his commitment to the Re
fonnatory, and such proceedings should be had before such probate judge as 
are authorized by Chapter Nine of Title Five of the Revised Statutes. By so 
doing; it will distribute the quota and expenses to the various counties thus 
represented, and not centralize the same against Ricl;land County. 

Very truly, 
J. M. Srm~TS, 

Attorney ·Gene•:al. 

RIGHT OF A SURETY ON THE BOND OF A NOTARY PUBLIC TO 
BE RELEASED. 

CoLU.MBUS, 0Hro, April 16,· 1901. 

Ilon. F. N. Si·nles, Pr·ivate Secretary, Colmnbtt&, Ohio : 

lVlY DEAR MR. SINI<S : - Yours containing inquiry of C. W. Brainerd, is at 
hand. This inquiry requires an answer to the ··question whether a surety on the 
bond of a notary public has a right to be released therefrom? 

The ~atutes , in so. far as ·they bear upon the question at issue, may · be 
stunmarized as follows : 

Section 110, R. S., provides for the appointment of notaries public. 
Section 112 provides that he shall hold office for three years unless sooner 

removed, and also •provides that before entering upon the discharge of his duties, 
he must give a bqnd to the State of Ohio in the sum of $1,500, with sureties 
to the approval of the governor, conditioned for the faithful performance of 
his duties. · 

,Upon the question of removal, Section 123 provides that if he charges 
excessive fees , or dishonestly or unfaithfully discharges any of th<: duties of 
his office, he shall, on complaint filed and supstantiated in the court of common 
pleas, be removed from office, and the fact of such removal certified to the 
governor. This is the only provision for the removal of a notary public from 
-office. If the sureties can be released from his bond, he, of necessity, would 
have to be removed from office, unfess he could give a new bond. 

However, I ~11ight suggest that it is 
1
a proposition of universal application, 

that a sut·ety on an official bond, cannot be released therefrom except by virtue 
of some statutory provision·. The bond executed by a notary pubiic and his 

.sureties is a contract between the obligors. and the State of Ohio to the effect that 
:they will stand responsible to the Stae for the use of persons injured on account 
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·of the official misconduct. of the notary public during his·.term of office. No more 
can a surety be released from his obligation on an offiCial bond except by virtue 
of a statutory provision, than can a surety on a promissory note be reieased. He 
has made the contract, and he must abide by his terms. 

Sections 844, 5837-5844, provide the method by which sureties on the bonds 
of township, municipal and county officers may be released, but nowhere is there 
any pmvision for the release of a surety on the bond of a notary public. This 
being the case, it is my opinion that he must remain liable on the bond until 
the end of the term, unless the· notary is removed from office pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 1&3, R.S. 

Very truly, 
]. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney GeneraL 

SUPPORT . OF PERSONS CONVICTED OF MISDEMEANORS AND 
SENTENCED TO A WORKHQUSE IN ANOTHER COUNTY. 

CoLUMDUS, OHio, April 18, 1901. 

J, E. Powell, Prosewting Attorney, New Lexittgton, Ohio: 

DEAR SrR:- Tlie question ~nvolved in your inquiry of April 17th, is whether 
when a mayor of a municipality sentences a person for a misdemeanor to con
finement in a workhouse located in another county, pursuant to a contract made 
by the county commissioners with the authorities of the workhouse in which 
the person is confined, the cost of keeping such prisoner sh<lll be borne by the 
county, or the municipality whose mayor heard the case and rendered the 
judgment. 

In my opinion the expense must be borne by the county. Sections 2107q 
and 6801a provide, in effect, that municipalities and counties not having a work
house may contract with the directors of a workhouse in another county for 

· the admission of persons convicted· of misdemeanors or violations of ordinances. 
Misdemeanors ~re violations of the laws of the State, and the respective coun
ties are responsible for the costs incident to the prosecution and punishment of 
the offenders; while violations of ordinances are only quasi criminal, an9, the 
respective municipalities whose ordinances have . been violated are responsible 
for the costs incident to the prosecution and punishment of the offenders. 

By a fair interpretation of the terms of Sections 2107q and 6801a, above 
referred to, the commissioners may make contracts for the admission of persons 
convicted of misdemeanors within their respective counties; while the council 
of a municipality can only contract for the admission of persons convicted of vio
lating ordinances of their respective municipalities. A municipality would not 
have power to contract for the admission of persons convicted of misdemeanors 
in the event the mayor happened to hear and determine the case. A mtmicipality, 
as such, has nothing to do with the prosecution of crimes. The mere fact that a 
mayor of a municipality happens to be the tribunal finding a person guilty of a 
misdemeanor does not throw the cost of the trial, and the btu·den of the sup
port of the person found guilty, on the· municipality any more than the fmding 
of a person guilty of a misdemeanor ' by a justice of the peace would throw the 
cost of the trial and support upon the township in which the justict' happened 
to reside. · 

Hence, it is ·'my conclusion that a, person convicted of a misdemeanor and 
sent' to a workhouse in another county, pursuant to . a contract betw:een the 
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commissioners and the workhouse authorities, the county must pay the expense·,_ 
and it matters not whether the tribunal was the common pleas court, a justice 
of the peace, or the mayor of a municipality. 

Very truly, 
. ]. M. O::.HEETS, 

Attorney General. 

RIGHT OF WOMAN TO BE APPOINTED "COMMISSIONER OF THE 
STATE OF OHIO." 

CoLuMnus, 0 Hro, April 24, 1901. 

Hott. F1·edericle N. Si1tks, Pr-ivate Secretary, Columbus, Ohio: 

MY DEAR Sm:-Your letter of April 22d, making inqui ry as to whether 
a woman residing in another state is eligible to the appointment of "Commissioner 
of the State of Ohio,'' pursuant to the provisions of Section 134, R. S., is at · 
hand. This section provides that the governor may "appoint and commission 
as commissioners of the State of Ohio, persons residing in any other state, or in 
any other territory of the U nited States, or in any foreign state, on furnishing 
such evidence of qualification as he thinks proper to require, who shall con
tinue in office for the term of three years." This section further designates the 
powers and duties of the commissioners thus appointed, and also prescribes the 
requirements to be complied with before entering upon their offici<tl duties. · There 
is no other provision in this section bearil)g l1P0!1 the qualification of the i)ersons 
to be appointed, ana from the above quotation, it will be observed that the . only 
qual ification exacted of the persons to be appointed, is that they shall furnish 
evidence of qualification as the governor thinks proper to require. Hence, a . 
woman is eligible for that position unless some other provision of the statute or 
constitution disqualifies her. There are ·no other provisions in the Statutes' of 
Ohio beai·ing on the appointment of commissioners of the State of Ohio, except 
Sections 124 to 126 inclusive, and no where in these provisions, is a woman 
made ineligible for this appointment. 

Does the constitution ,make her ineligible? That part of the consti tution 
. prescr ibing the qualifi'1tions of officers, rea_ds as follows: 

"No pers.on ·shall be elected or appointed to a ny office in this 
state, unless he possesses the qualifications of an 'elector." 

(Section 4, Ar ticle 15). 

That the position of commissioner of the State of Ohio , is an offke, is clear 
to my mind. I t was. held in the case of State ex rei. vs. Adamd, 58 0. S., 612, 
that a notary public was an officer within the provision of this section. It was 
also held in State vs. Wilson, 29 0. S., 347, that a medical superintendent of . 
a hospital for the insane was an officer within the meaning of this section. In 
fact, it comes clearly within the definition of "office" as defined by all the leading 
text writers and eminent judges. 

Docs this section of the constitution apply to this office? I am of . the 
opinion that it does not. For if it did, Sections 124 to 126 of the Revised Stat
utes, would become :; dead letter, for it goes without saying that ilo person 
residing in another state, "possesses the qualifications of an elector." If the gov
ernor would have to wait until he found a pei·son residing in another state pos
sessing the qualifications of an elector be-fore he appointed a commissioner ·of the 
State of Ohio, of course he would never do so. But, it will be observed that 
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this section of the constitution merely provides that no person shalf be elected. 
or appointed to any office in this state, unless he possesses the qualifications of an • 
elector. It has no bearing upon the appointment of. a commissioner of the S tate 
of Ohio residing in another state. 

Very truly, 
]. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney General. 

LIABILITY OF STATE FOR JURY FEES IN FELONIES. 

Couhvmus, Ouro, April 29, 1901. 

Hot~. W. D. Guilbert, Auditor of State, Coll~mbtts, Ohio : 

DEAR Sm : - Your inqttiry of this date contains a question proposed by the 
Prosecuting Attorney of Perry County, · involving the costs which mus·t be paid 
by the State of Ohio in cases of conviction of a felony, the particular item of cost 
in this case being the $6 jury fee which was included in the judgment against 
the defendant by virtue . of Se-ction 6799, Revised Statutes. By a consideration 
of this section, as well <IS Section 1330, it is plainly apparent that this item is 
part of the legitimate costs chargeable against the defendant, and for which 
judgment may be rendered; l)ut, in so holding I do not find My authority for 
saying that the same is payable by the State :when it cannot be collected from 
the defendant. 

Section 1330 provides : 

"Judgment shall be. rendered therefor against such defendJnt 
which sum when collected by the clerk of said court, or sheriff , 
to whom execution shall have been issued shall be paid over to 
the county treasurer." 

Attthority is here given to collect the same from the defendant, and the . 
direction is, when collected by the clerk or sheriff, to pay the same into the 
county treasury; but this is not tantamount to saying that the same shall be 

·paid by the State. 
It has been the uniform practice of the office with which you are ·con

nected to refuse to pay these items. In an opinion rendered on the 18th of 
May, 1886, by the Hon. ]. A. Kohler, then Attorney Gehera! , he heLl in regard 
to Section 1330 of tlie Revised Statutes providing for the jury fee of $6 to be 
taxed into the bill of costs and collected and paid into the treasury of !he county, 
but in case execution against defendant is returned "no property found whereon 
to levy," and defendant is irresponsible, no obligation rests upon the State to 
pay it. This has been unifor!11l)~ followed from that day to this, and I find no 
reason fo r departing from the construction given these sectiq11s by my vredecessor. 

Yours truly, 
.J. M·. SHEETS, 

Attorney General. , 

.SCHOOL BOARDS BUILDING AND MAINTAINING LINE. FENCES. 

CoLUMBUS, 0Ino, May 1, 1901. 

B. W. Rowland, Pt·osewt·i1tg Attomey , Cadiz, Ohio: 

DEAf! SIR:- Your letter of April 29th, is at hand and contain:; noted. Your 
.i~quiry goes to the question as to what the respective ·duties of a board of edu
cation owning a school lot and the proprietor· of. the adjoining land are with 
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reference to building and maintaining a line fence between the school lot and 
the adjoining lands. 

Section 3987 provides that boards of education shall build and keep in good 
repair all fences enclosing school premises. As I read this section, however , 
it does not compel boards of education tO Cl1clOse school house lotS with fences 
reg-ardless of the question as to whether such enclosure is needed. In my opinion, 
this section leaves it to the discretion of the board as to whether it will or will 
not enclose the school g rounds. If it does not see fit t'o do so, then it is under 
no obligation to build or maintain any part of a line fence between the school 
house grounds and the lands of the adjoining proprietors. 

The statutes bearing upon the subject of line fences requi re adjoining pro
prietors to keep up jointly line fences only where the lands of both proprietors 
are enclosed. From your letter, it appears that the land belonging to the board 
of education is not enclosed, and the board does not see fit to enclose ~t. T ha.t 
being the case, the statutes relating to line fences, do not apply. 

Very truly, 
J. M. SHEETS ' 

Attorney General. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION LIABLE FOR PAY OF TEACHER DURING T IME 
SCHOOL IS CLOSED BY ITS ORDER ON ACCOUNT OF SMALL POX. 

CoLUMBUS, OHIO, May, 1·, 1901. 

C. H . G·raves, P1·osecuti1~g Attomey, Oak Harbo·r, Ohio : 

DEAR Sm : - Yotu·s of April 29th seeking an opinion from this office as to 
whether a teacher in the public, schools is entitled to compensation during the 
t ime schools are closed by order of the. board of education . on account 
of the prevalence of sn)all pox in the community, is at hand. 

1 take it for g ranted that the board of education ordet•ed the school dis
missed without making any ag'rcel~lcnt wilh the teacher that ·he should Jose his 
time; also that the teacher held himse'lf in readiness during the i'nterval of suspen
sion to comply with his part of the contract; and that he did not actually teach the 
full te rm for .which he was originally employed. Assuming these to be the facts , 
I alll of the opinion that the teacher is entitled to pay fo r the time th~ school 
was closed. · 

He was employed to teach between cettain dates; he cpuld not cngag<.> in other 
employment; he had to hold himself in readiness to perform his contract; he 
had set apar t a par ticular portion of his time for the performance of the co11tract 
enten~d iu to between him and the board of education. By reason cf the closing 
of the schools a portion of his time was lost. Hence , he is entiticd to pay. In 
other words, the ordinary principles of law go,•erning contracts between private 
individuals, t111 cler similar circumstai1ces apply in this case. 

True , Section 3986, of the Revised Statutes, permits boards of education 
to make and enforce such rules and regulations to prevent the spread of small 
pox as, in their opinion, are necessary fo r the protection and safety of the public. 
And, a board of education could, under the provisions of this section close the 
schools, if it saw fit. Yet, if it wanted to protect itself against the pa;ment of a 
teacher during a suspension of the schools under such circumstances, it should have 
m:tdc such agTcemcnt with the teacher: 
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The case of Drew vs. School District 43, Miclr., 480, cited by you in your 
. letter, is a well considered case, and is directly in point. , 

Yours very truly, 
J, M: SHF..ETS, 

Attorney General. 

ITEMIZING BILLS OF ONE TRANSACTION. 

CoLUMBUS, OHIO, May 6, 1901. 

'Hon. F. M. Webster,. Chief lMpector Ohio Agricultural E.'fperimmt Stati01$, 
Wooster, Ohio. 

DEAR Sm:- Your letter of April 18th, carne duly to hand. It was placed 
·on my desk for answer, but before I had time to answer it, I was cailed out of th·e 
city and have been absent ever since, so that to-day is the first opportunity' I 
'have had of investigating the questions presented in said letter. You ask in this 
letter whether, under the provisions of the Act of April 14, 1900 (94 0. L., 221) , . 

. ·entitled "An act to prevent the introduction and spread of San Jose scale, etc," 
it is necessary to itemize a bill for one half tla cost of treating orchards affected 
with the San Jose scale, and other dangerous, contagious diseases as provided 
in Section three of said act. 

Section th.ree of this act providing for notice to the owners or perso1~s in 
charge of orchards found to be infected with such diseases, contai,ns the follow
ing provision: 

"If the person so notified shall refuse or neglect to treat and 
disinfect said premises or property in the manner and within the 
time prescribed, it shall be the duty of the Boai·d to cause such 
premises ot· property to be so treated, and they shall certify to the 
owner or person in charge o£ such premises one ·hal£ of the· .cost of 
the treatment. If said stntt is not paid to them within sixty days 
thereafter, the same may be recovered, together with the cost of · 
action, before any court in the State having competent jurisdic-

. tion." 

You further state that the cost of treatment includes such items as labor and 
material, board of men while employed, fuel with which to prepare the mixture 
for application, and also for running the steam sprayiug machine, the expense 
·of getting. the men and machinery to. a locality,· the wear and tear of machinery, 
and also the salary and board of the assistant who has chief supervision of th'e 
work, etc. Manifestly, some of . these items cannot be stated with exactness, but 
if included in the bill, could only be estimated. The first question to be determined 
is, should such items be considered in computing the amount of the bill. The 
bm to be certified to the owner· or person having charge of the premises treated, 
is for "one half of t!le cost of treatment." Cer.tainly all the iten~s above enumer~. · 
ated are elements that go to make up the. entire cost of treatment. Machinery must 
be . purchased, fuel' and other material used, labor is required, hands must be 
boarded, etc., and all these things go to swell the total expense of fhe cost of treat
ing the infected premises. Hence, I am clearly of the opinion that all these 
things should be considered and included in the bill. It by no means follows, 
howerer, that all these items must be separately set out in the bill with the amount 
estimated for each it!!m. The bill to be rendered consists of a single item, viz: 
"the cost of treating the infected premises." -It comprises but a single transaction. 

· All of the other items above mentioned are simply elements which go to the for-
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ination of the one transaction; and there can no purpose be subserved by sepa~at
ing the transaction into its constituent elements, and setting out the price or cost 
of each of such elemets. 

The statement, such as contained in the bill you enclose, that the amount 
charged is "for one half of the expense of treatment of premises for San JoseJ 
scale," etc., is sufficient to apprise the owner of the premises of the nature of the 
account which he is required to pay, and certainly there could be no justification · 
for the owner refusing payment on the ground that the bill was not made out 
with sufficient particularity. Where a bill . consists of items relating to different 
.and unrelated transactions, doubtless the rule is that each item, or at least each 
transaction must be particularly set out. But in the case under consideration, 
the items all relate to a single transaction, and if this is set out with the total 
charge for the entire transaction, it is in my judgment, sufficient. An instructive. 
case of this· propositiqn may be found in 7, 0. C. C. Reports, p. 158, where the 
court says: 

"The petition alleged that there was due to the plaintiffs 
frpm ·the defendant, the sum of $285.00 for professional services, 
rendered by them as attorneys at law to him, at his request, be
tween January i, 1891, and January 17, 1891" in examining :-ecot·ds 
and the law, giving an opinion, and furnishing an abstract of 
the defects in a certain tax title and tax deed claimed an<i held 
by one Hohaus to the real estate of the defendant, and counselling 
and advising him in relation thereto." And in substantiaJly a simi
lar manner it alleges services rendered in a different case !)ending 
in court. The motion was that .the plaintiffs .be required to make 
their petition more definite and certain by itemizing the services 
alleged to have been performed, and by setting forth tl)e charge 
made by each item thereof. 

vVe think the ·court was not bound to grant this motion as 
made. The defendant \vas fully and sufficiently advised of the 
character and nature of the services alleged to have been per
formed. They· were itemized therein. ·vVe do not think that the 
plaintiffs , in a case like this, are bound to make a. statement of 
each particular item of services rendered, where they refer to 
one particular transaction, ·and state the charge for each item sep
arately. We find no authority for such particularity. If the charges 
are for services iti two or more wholly different matters, there 
would be propriety in requiring the value· of services rendered 
in each to be stated separately, but not the value of each particu-
lar item of each transaction." · 

The above quotation from the opinion of the court, sufficiently explains 
the case and the conclusions of the court thereon. The same reasoning would 
apply to an account such as the one submitted with your letter. Of course such· 
an account would be subject to the defense that the amount charged was in excess 
of the actual cost of such treatment. , This, of course, is a question of .fact, and 
not of law, and would arise in each individual case. 

Approved by J. M. Sheets, Attorney General. 

Very truly you'rs, . . 
J. E. TODD, 

Assistant Attorney General. 
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AUTHORITY OF COMMISSIONERS TO FURNISH CRIMINAL DOCKETS . ' . 
FOR POLICE JUDGES. 

COLUMDUS·, Ouxo, May 13, HiOl. 

H. E. Stm;lley, Prosewting Attomey, Jdfe·rso,~, Ohio: 

DeAR Sm : -Yours of May lOth at hand ·and contents noted. Yon inquire 
whether ·the county commissioners are· authorized to furnish the police judge 
of the city of Ashtabula with a criminal docket and blanks, to be used exclusively 
in state cases.· In my opinion they may do so. 

A police judge has the same j urisd.iction as an examining magistrate as a · 
justice of the peace. (R. S., Section 1787.) He alsp has final jurisdiction 
of misdemeanors. (R. S., Section 1788.) A part of h1is ·salary. is payable out 
of the county tr.easury. (R. S., Section 1797b.) Jury and witness fees in mis
demeanors are payable out of the county treasttry. (R. S., Section 1798.) 

From the above provisions it will be s~en that the legislature contemplat,ed 
that the police judge would materially aid in the enforcement of the criminal laws 
of the State; and to tl\e extent that he does so, th~ legislature has apparent!~. 
undertaken to cast the burden of the expense incident to these duties, upol'l: 
the county. This is but just. · The expense of enforcing the criminal laws of the 
State is a burden cast by law upon the county, and it is only following out the 
spidt of express statutory enactment to hold that the adclition;1J expense of fur
nishing the criminal docket and criminal blanks for the police judge shall also 
be ~orne by the county. 

Yours very truly, 
]. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney General. 

ALLOWING EXPENSES OF SUPERINTENDENT ·wHILE ATTENDING 
NATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 

CoLuMnus, OHIO, May 18, 1901. 

Tr·ustces of Dayton State 1-Iosp·ital, Da.ytott, Ohio :· 

GENTLEMEN:- Your inquiry requires . an answer to the question, whether 
the expenses of the Superintendent of the Dayton State Hospital incurred whi!P, 
attending the national convention of superintendents of insane. auylums to be 
held in the city of lVlilwaukee, Wisconsin, are proper .items to be allowed and 
paid out of the appropriation for current expenses of the institution. 

Section tht:ee of the bill making this appropriation, provides thqt rro "expense 
for officers attending state, interstate, or national associations of the benevolent" 
institutions shall be paid out of the appropriation for current exp~nses of said 
institutions." In view of this provision, there can be but one answer to this 
question, and that is in the negative. ~ , 

Even without this provision, it wotlld be difficult to anive at any other con
clusion tha-t the payment of such expenses out of this fund· would be without author- . 
ity of law. If these conventions arc held for the purpose of improving the effi
ciency of the superintendents in the management of such institution:;, ;Jtf! purpose 
·is a, laudable and proper one. But no more could the superintendent claim that 
these expenses should be allowed him, than the physician of the in5titution could 
dem.and and receive his expenses incurred while attending· a course of lectures, · 
or a teacher in a public school demand and receive I:! is expetises . incurred while 
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attending a summer normal school for the purpose of preparing .ltimseli to give 
his patrons better service. Supe•·intendents of these institutions arc scl<:ctc<i because 
of their special fitness fo r the services required of them, and bccanse they are 
supposed to be sufficiently interested ili. their dnties · to take adyantagc of every 
reasonable opportunity to make then~selves. more efficient. 

\Vherever courts have had an opportunity, they have refused all such claims 
as r; roper items of cxpc1isc to be paid out of public funds. County c0mmissioncrs 
in some of th~ counties have been in the habit of charging up t hei•· expenses to 
the county whi.le a~tending the state association of county commi~~ioncr;;. The 
ostensible purpose of th is associat ion is to make the county .:omrniii~ioners more 
efficieut in the performance of their duties; but the courts have held that that is a 
duty they owe to the public to become as efficient as possible, but the public should 
not pay the expense of thei r education. · 

I am info rmed that it had been the custom of some of the i:1stitutious of 
the state to pay the expenses of their superintendents in attending these con
ventions , and that it was the pmpose of the legislature to s~op it eff'cehially. 

Very truly, 
]. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney General. 

TRANSFER OF TERRITORY FROM ONE SCHOOL DISTRICT TO AN
OTHER, AND DIVISION OF INDEBTEDNESS OF SAME. 

Cor.uMnus, Orno, May 27th, 1901. 

llon. Lewis D. Bonebrake, State School CommissiomT, Columb·us, Ohio: 

D J;:A R Sm : ~ Yours of May 24th at hand and contents noted. Your inquiry 
requires an answer to the following question: 

"\>Vhere a. special school district has incurred an indebt
edness for the erection of school buildings and a part of its ter-. 
ri tory has been subsequently detached and annexed to a town
ship school district, is the detached territory freed from the 
burden of the bonded indebtedness; and, if not, has the Board 
of County Commissioners authority to apportion the indebted
ness between the special school district and the township district?" 

Unless otherwise provided by statute , where territory has bten detached from 
a political subdivision of the S tate and added to another, the detached terri-· 
tory is freed from such debts~ the original political subdivision retains the 
property and remains liable for the debts. 

Cooley on Taxation, page 176. • 
First Destey on Taxation, page 95. 

The question for solution then is : Has the Legislature made provision fo r 
the apportionment of the debts in such contingency, as suggested in your 
letter? 

Section 3893 provides that territory may be transferred from one · district to 
that of another by the mutual consent of the Boards of Education having con
trol of the territory. 

Sections 3846 to 48, R. S., provide for the filing of a petition with the 
Boards of Education for · the transfer of territory. Also provides for an ap
peal to the Probate Court, by any person interested. 
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Sectioil 3893 also provides : 

"That when a village or a portion of a vi llage, township 
or special school district has been attached to and become a 
part of an adjoining city or village by annexation, the portion of 
such village, township or special school district thus anne..'Ced 
to such city or village shall be deemed to be thereby transferred 
from such village school district, township or special school 
district into such city or village school dis trict, and the amount 
of the exist ing school indebtedness of such village school dis
trict , township school district or special school district, sliall 
be ascertained and apportioned by the County Commissioners 
in the same manner as provided in section sixteen hundred and 
fifteen." 

That the Commissioners have power to apportion the indebtedness where 
a part of a district is transferred to a city, or village district, is entirely clear, 
by the provisions of the section just ,quoted. But it is not clear whether tilt. 
power of the Commissioners stop there. I am of the opinion that 1t does 
not. There is no reason why the indebtedness should not be apportioned. 
under the circumstances named in your letter , as well as where territory is 
transferred to a city or village district. And the statute in question does not 
bear out that limited construction, unless the punctuation is taken as controlling. 
If the provision authorizing the Commissioners to apportion the indebtedness 
read: 

"And t.he amount of the existing indebtedness of s uch vil
lage school district ' township school district' 0( special school 
district, shall be ascertained and apportioned by the Commis
sioners between such districts, and the city or village district 
to which the territory is attached, in the same manner as pro
vided in Section sixteen hundred and fifteen," 

then it would be clear that the power of the . Conunissioners was limited to 
cases where territory is attached to a city or village district. · Such is not the 
reading of· the statute. And , as already suggested, there is nothing to war ram 
that limited construction, except the punctuation. If the clause, "And the 
amount of the exist ing school indebtedness," etc. , were preceded by a period, 
the language used inthe statute is broad enough to warrant the Commissioners 
in appor tioning the indebtedness under the circumstances named in your letter. 
· It is an old and familiar rule Qf the construction of statutes that courts 
will not be bound by punctuation, in construing statutes, but will look to the 

whole body of the law upon the subject, the reason for the enactment of the 
particular provision, and the evils to be remedied, and fro m these things determine 
the Legislative intent. * 

"If, therefore, the wot·ds of the act, taken in themselves 
alone, .or compared with the context and read in the light of 
the spirit and reason of the whole act, convey a precise and 
single meaning, they are not to be affected by the want of proper 
punctuation oi· bY. the insertion of incorrect or misplaced marks. 
In that event, the court will disregard the existing punctuation, 
supply such stops as may be missing, transpose those which are 
erroneously placed, el iminate those which are superfluous, reform · 
such as are incorrectly used , and read the act as if correctly 
punctuated." 

Black on Interpretation of Laws, page 186. 
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Taking this principle as a guide, let us inqttire the purpose JOf t'rle 
emictment of this provision. The Legislature was well a ware that the tran;o-
fer of ter ritory from one school district to another would , quite frequently 
operate to embarrass very seriously the school district whose territory had 
been d.etached, when it came to paying its debts. l-Ienee, I am constra ined 
to believe that it did not choose to pick out particular instances and relieve 
those cases from the embarrassment, and leave others unprovided for. 

It has long been the Legislative policy of this State, from its earliest 
history to the present time, to provide that when te rri tory has been t ransferrea 
from one polit ~cal subdiyision of the State to another, to requi re an appor
tionment of the indebtedness of the subdivision losing the territory, between it 
and the one acquiring the terr itory. This policy has extended to counties, 
municipalities and school districts. Vvhy make an ·exception where terri!ory is 
transferred f rom a special school district to that of a township district? If this 
particular instance is an exception to the general rule, there is nothing to hinder 
the continued chopping off of the territory of the special district in question 
unti l its territory will be gone, and nothing be left to pay its indebtedness. T he 
Legislature intended to provide against just such contingencies. Hence, I am o t 
the opinion that the Commissioners, by the provision:; of Section 3893, R. S., 
are authorized to apportion the indebtedness between the township and special 
school district, in the case named hy you. 

Yours very truly, 
J. M. SHEETS' 

Attorney General. 

APPOINTMENT OF JUSTICES OF THE PEACE TO A NEvV.LY CREATED 

OFFICE. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, June 6th, 1901. 

Hon. L. C. Laylin, Sec,-eta·ry of State , Coltmtlms, Ohio : 

DEAR Sm: - In your communication of May 8th, you submit to this office 
the certificate of T. Robert Barclay, Clerk of Steubenville Township, J efferson 
County, Ohio, certifying that the Probate Court of J efferson County, on the 3rd 
day of May, 1901 , in a proceeding pending before. said court for that purpose, in
creased the number of the justices of the peace for Steubenville Township from two 
to three, and at a meeting of the Trustees of said township , held on saicf day, one 
Charles W. Dean was duly appointed by said Trustees to fill the v.acancy 
made hy the creation of said office until the next regular election for tow·n
ship officers. And you inquire whether . you are authorized to issue a com
mission upon said cer tificate to Mr. Dean as J ustice of the Peace of Steubenville 
Township for the term caused by the creation of said office until the next 
regular election for township officers. 

First. A certificate of election of a J ustice of the Peace, or the ap.:.. 
pointrnent of a j ustice to fill a vacancy, is required by the statutes of Ohio, 
to be furnished the Secretary of State by the Clerk of the Court of the coumy 
in which such election or appointment is made. I know of no authority fo r 
Township Clerks to present such certificate. 

Second. Section 568, Revised Statutes of Ohio, provides that 

"When it is made to appear to the satisfaction of a Probate 
Judge of the proper county that there is not a sufficient number. 
of J ustices of the Peace in any township thereof * * * * 
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the court is authorized to add one or more Justices to such town
ship as seems just and proper, and the Trustees shall give notice 
to the electors of s uch township to elect such J nstices or Justice 
so added agreeably to the fJrovisions of Sections 567." 

At the time of the enactment of this statute, Section 567, provided fot
filling vacancies in the office of Justice of the Peace, arising either by death, 
removal, absenc.e at any t.ime for the space of six months, resignation , refusal 
to serve or otherwise, by an election. By a subsequent amendment to Section 
567, vacancies arising in the office of Justice of the Peace, shall be filled by ap
pointment by the Trustees of the township until the next regula r election for 
Ju~tices of the Pc<tce, 11·hich rcgnlar election, it is pt·ovidcd hy Section 521, shall 
be held at the regular spr ing election for ,towmhip . officers. Referr ing now to 
Section 568 as above quoted, the part underscored, to-wit, "agreeably to t he 
provisions of Section 567," can now have no meaning or application, for tht: 
reason that Section 567 docs not now spccilically provide for the election of 
Justices of the Peace to fill vacancies. This fact, however , cannot have the· 
effect to render nugatol·y the remaining provisions of Section 568, above quoted, 
which require that where a Justice of the Peace has been added in any towll
ship, all such }t1stices shall be elected. The Legislature, in a n1encling Sec
tion 567 to provide for the appointment of J usticcs to fill vacancies occurr ing by · 
death, removal, absence, res ignation , refusal to serve o r otherwise, evidently 
did not contetnplatc that a J ustice should be appointed to fill a vacancy caused 
by the creation of a new office in any township. T his is farther evi.denccd 
by a consideration of the last clause o·f Section ,')67, as amended, which provides : 

"And in case the election of an addit ional Justice o-f the 
Peace in any townsh ip is author ized b)' the proper authority, 
the Clerk o·f the Court, in cert ifying h.is election to the Secre
tary of State, shall state in his certificate that he is such ad
ditional J ust ice o-f the Peace, so ;~uthorized <1nd elected." 

My conclusion, therefore, is, that the statute docs not authorir.e the ap
pointment of a J ustice of the Pe;~cc to fill the newly created office in Steubenville 
Township. 

Third. The above condttsions arc reached without considering the ques- · 
tion, whether a vacancy can be said to exist in an elective office which has. 
never been filled by an election. On this question, authorities do not agree. 
Probably the weight of authority is in suppot·t o f the proposition that a new 
oflice not yet filled by election lll<IY be vacant as well as an old office. The 
Supreme Court of Ohio, however , whi le this question has never been fairly 
presented as to whether a new office· can be said to be vacant, in several 
decisions, appear to hold to the proposition that vacancy in office, as used 
in the Constitut ion and Statutes of Ohio, re late to vacancies occurring for tu itously, 
and hence could not apply to a new !y c reated office. As above intimated, how-. 
ever, this question is not discussed here, for the reason that it is unnecessary 
to determine the question as to the r ight of :Mr. Dean to receive a c<;nn mission. 

Very truly, 
J. E. Tooo, 

A~sistant Attorney General. 
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TRUSTEES OF OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY NOT EMPOWERED TO 

LEASE PART OF UNIVERSITY GROUNDS. 

CoLuMBUS, OH o, June 13th, 1901. 

Dr. W. 0. Thompson, President 0. S. U., Colmnbus, Ohio : 

DEAR Sm: - Your letter of J une lOth, ;~t hand and contents noted. T he 
question for solutiou i;;, whether the lloard of Trustees of the O hio St;~te 
Un iversity is authorized to permit the erection and maintenance of a chapter 
house by a college f raternity on the U niversity grounds? In my opinion, the 
Board of Trustees is without authority to make such a .grant. T he grounds, 
buildings and other property of the Ohio State University belong to the St<~te 
of Ohio; both the legal' and eqtlitable title to this property is in the State 
(Section ·1105-16 R. S.), ·and the T rustees have no power with reference to 
the management o r disposition of the same, except s uch as is g iven them by ;;tatute. 
Section 4105-:13, R. S., p rovides that : 

''The Board of Trustees shall have the gene1·al supervision 
of all lands, buildings, ::tnd. other property belonging to said 
College, and the control of all expenses therefor." 

This is the on ly section that I am able to find that defines the powers 
and . dut ies of the Board of Trustees wi th reference to the lands of the U11i
versity. And it will hardly be contended that th is provision is sufficient to 
.a uthori7.e the Tntstees to make the grant in question. If the Trustees may 
lease a part of t he groumls of the University,, they may lease' all ·Of them ; 

.and i f they may lease to a college fr<lternity, they may likewise lease to a 
Masonic- Order, Odd Fellows or any fraternal organi?.ation. . 

The fact that, as now constituted nohody, but a student attending the 
Oh io Stale Un iversity, can join this fratern ity, makes no difference in prrncJ
ple. Th is is a fraternity which is not a part of the University. The Board 
of Trustees has not control over it, and it m;~y change its r ules with reference 
to the adm ission of n1e111bcrs without consulting the Board o£ Trustees of the 
University. Not on ly could it do that, btl! · it cou ld sell its bui lding and the 
lease for the same, to any person it saw lit. · 

It is thus easily seen that the pr inciple contended for by the College 
-fratemity in quest ion might result in the usc of the grounds of the University 
for purposes wholly fo reign to those for which they wet:e acquired. 

Very tru ly yours 
]. M. SHEETS, 

------ Attorney General. 

AS TO WHAT PER CENT OF UNDERSIZED FISH SHOULD BE RE~ 

TURNED TO THE WATER. 

COLUfl:IBUS, Omo, June 18th, 1901. 

.l-Ion. L. H. Re1ttinger, Chief TtVm-dm F·ish and Game Cotmwission, Athens, 
Ohio:, 

DEAR SIR : - Yours of J une 17th at hand and contents noted. The qm:s
·tion involved in you r inquiry is whether the provisions of Section 6968-3, R. S ., 
which requires the release alive and return to the waters, all unders ized fish at 
the t ime the net is raised, and makes it a penal offense for the catcher to r~ 
ta in in his possession over three per cent of his catch in undersized fish . 
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'permits the catcher to retain more than th ree pe1· c-ent. of any particular \ 
variety. so long as the undersized fish do not exceed three per cent of the 1 

entire catch. Section 6968-3 provides : 

"And all fish caught of a length less than herein prescribed 
for the respective species or kind shall be released alive imme
diate ly while the nets are being lifted or taken up, in such a 
manner as not to injure the fish so released. 

"Provided, however, that the releasing of such undersized 
fish shall apply only to the varieties of fish herein mentioned, 
and having in possession or failing to return lO the water alive 
as herein' provided by the catcher, a quantity of such under
sized fish not exceeding in weight three per cent, of each boat load, 
or part of a boat load, lot, catch or haul,, brought into port, 
of each variety of fish, the length of which is herein prescribed, 
shall not be deemed a violation of this act." 

There can be no doubt as to the meaning of these provisions. A catcher 
cannot retain over three per cent of each variety. The purpose of this act was to 
preserve the food fishes from destruction, and it was clearly the intention of 
the Legislature to preserve all varieties alike. If a catcb(;:r were permitted to 
return to the water all the undersized fish of one variety, and keep in his possession 
more than three per cent. of another variety, so long as he did not retain over 
three per cent. of undersized fish of the entire catch, the poorer species 
would always be returned to the water and the most valuable retained. And by that 
means the best food fishes would be practically exterminated. 

The language of the pr.ovisions above quoted is unambiguous and clearly 
requires the catcher to return to the water all but· three per cent of each 
variety. Very truly 

]. M. SHEETS,. 

Attorney GeneraL 

P. S. I notice inquiry is also made as to what part of the tail the wora~ 
"center fork" refer to in speaking of the measurement of fishes. There is no 
difficulty in that. It means that point where the tai l begins to branch. e. g. the 
fork of a tree is the crotch. 

AS TO WHETHER A COUNTY IS REQUIRED TO PAY FOR A TRAN.:.. 
SCRIPT OF THE EVIDENCE TO BE INCORPORATED INTO A BILL 
OF EXCEPTIONS IN A CRIMINAL CASE, AND WHETHER THE 
STATE WILL REFUND THE AMOUNT SO PAID. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, J une 21st , 1901. 

Benjamin M eck , P1·osec11ting Atton~ey, Upper Sa11dusky, Ohio: 

DEAR SIR:- Yours of June 19th at hand and contents noted. You inquire 
whether under the provisions of the act of April 25th, 1891 (88 0. L., 403), 
the county is required to pay for a transcript of the evidence in a criminal 
case where ordered by the defendant, to be incorporated into a bill of ex-· 
ceptions fo1· the purpose of prosecuting error, and if the county is obliged to pay 
the bill, whether the State will refund the amount so. paid, to the county. 
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Waiving the question of the constitutionality of the act, in my opinion, 
the county is not required to pay such bill. Section three of the act provides 
that the transcripts of evidence ordered: 

"Shall be filed with the Clerks of the Courts, wl1ere s uch 
cases are pending, for the use of the court or parties." 

This provision clearly indicates that it was contemplated 13y the Legis
lature that the evidence to be transcribed is to be used in the trial court either by 
the comt or parties to the action. It will be observed that this section provides that 
the evidence must be filed in the court where the action is pending. That contem
plates a pending action. No bill of exceptions is necessary or ,proper until the action 
in the trial court is ended """" until sentence is pronounced, and judgment rendered. 
After the judgment is entered the case is at an end so far as the trial court 
is concerned. And if the defend<>nt desires to prosecute error, he commences 
an entirely new action in . the Appellate Court. There is no reason in my opinion, 
either in law or morals, why the county should have placed upon it the burden 
of paying for the preparation incident to carrying a case to the higher couns. 
A person convicted of a crime has no constitutional right to have his case 
heard on error, and I do not believe the Legislature intended, by the provision 
referred to, to cast the burden upon the county of paying for a bill of excep
tions in every criminal case where the defendant desires to prosecute error. 
If that is the law, every criminal case in which there is a conviction, would 
go to the higher courts, regardless .of its merits. 

The second parf of your question, as to whether the State would pay for 
the transcr ipts when paid for by the county, loses its importance in view of the 
conclusion above reached; hence, it is unnecessary to consider it, 

" Very truly, 

J, M. SHEETS, 
Attorney General. 

OPERATION OF LAW REGULATING THE PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY 

IN THE STATE OF OHIO. 

CotUMDUS, OHIO, July 1, 1901. 

Dr. A . F. Emminger, Presideitt Bom·.d of Dental E:mminers, 62 East Broad St., 
Colwnbus, Ohio: 

MY DEAR S1R:- I have yours of this date mqumng as to the operation of 
the law regulating applicants for license to practice dentistry within the State 
of Ohio, being found in Section 4404, Revised Statutes. Your question has 
reference to that portion of the act constituting one of the exceptions to the law 
relating to the persons "as have been regularly since July 4, 1889, engaged in 
the pt·aetice of dentistry in this State." 

The evidence before you must satisfy you that the applicant who seeks to 
bring himself within that exceptio·n must have been a regular practitioner since 
July 4, 1889, and you are not concluded in your investigations of those facts by 
the m<1tters set forth in the applicat ion, and when, as in the case proposed by 
you, the application shows that upon that date the applicant was only fourteen 
years of age, his could not constitute an exception to the rule, for he could, in 
no sense, be considered a practitioner at that time. 

A student or helper in an office could, in no sense, be considered a prac
titioner. One who had prior to July 4, 1889, been a practitioner and re~ognized 
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as s uch IJy the membct·s of his profession, and according to the established rules 
and stant.lards then recognizct.l by the profession as constituting a practitioner 
would be considered such a practitioner under the act going into operation July 
4, 189Z. Prior ·to the adoption of this act the rules of the profession and the 
customs prevalent among practicing dentists would govern in determining whether 
an individual at the time mentioned, viz., July 4, 1889, was a practitioner or 
merely n student of the profession of dentistry. Upon these questions the know!·· 
edge of the n1embers of the Bonrd is proper evidence and can be appenlcd t" 
in determining the standards formerly in vogue I.Jeforc the Statute in questiOit 
was enacted. 

Yours very t ruly, 
J. M. Su~;~~rs, 

Attorney General. 

DUTY OF CO~Ii.\-fiSSIONER OF LAOOR STATISTICS AS TO ENFORC

ING THE LABELING OF CONVICT :'IIADE GOODS. 

CoJ.Ulrous, Omo, July 5, 1901. 

Hou. M. D. RCttcltiord, Commissioucr of LCtiJor Statistics, Columbus, 0/tio : 

DJ>AR St~t:- I <till in receipt of your favor of May 27th , seeking an opinion 
from n1c as to whether convict- made goods which arc made and sold in Ohio 
come within the provisions of Section 43G.J-1G, R. S., requi ring certai n convict
made good~ to be labeled before sold; <d~o s tating that you arc rca<Jy to perform 
st1ch dutie~ as devolve upon yon with reference to the enforcement of the pro
visions of the act. 

Section !36-t~Hl. provides: 

•·That all goods, wares, and merchandise made by convict 
lahor in any penitentiary, prison, reformatory Qt· other estab
lishment in this or any other slate, in which convict labor is em
ployed, nnd imported, brought or introduced into the State of 
Ohio, shall, before being exposed for sale, be branded, labeled 
or marked as hereinafter provided, and shall not be cxpo~ed tor 
snlc in any place within this sta te without such brand, l<tbcl or 
mark.·· 

This section as originally enacted applied only to convict-made goods mnnu
facttu·cd in other states and imported into Ohio. The amended statute inserted 
only the words "this or" and left the remainder of the act as it was before. The 
insertion of these two words made the meaning of the section ambiguous, and, 
hence, resulted in a dispute as to whnt the interpretation should be. It wns 
claimed by the manufacturers that the statute did not aJ>ply to convict-made 
goods manufactured and sold in Ohio. That it applied ouly to such goods as 
were imported from other states .having first been expor ted from the State of 
Ohio, or having been manufactu t·ed in fo reign states. This question was passed 
on by the Circuit Court of Frnnklin County in the case o£ the State of Ohio ex rei. 
vs. The Brown , Hinman & H untington Company, March, 1894-, where the 
contention o f the manufacturers was upheld- the court holding lh'lt the pro
visions o f this section did not ltp)>ly to convict-made goods mnnufacturcd and 
sold in Ohio. Since that lime this rule has been acquiesced in, and convict-made 
goods manufactured in the J)Cnal and reformatory institutions of Ohio have not 
bcln reqitircd to be labcle:l. 

1 
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Thcrt: is another very important question, however, that presents itsei"f to 
tne with reference to the act in ques tion, and that is in so far as it appl ies to 
convict-made goods shipped into Ohio from other states it is, 111 my opinion, 
in violation of the inte r-state commerce provision of the cO!lSt itut ion of the 
united States .(Article 1, Section 8) . 

Requiring conl'ic t- made goods to be labeled before being imported and sold 
interferes most ser iously with the sale of such goods; more so, indeed, than if 
a license were required of the seller before sel ling. I n fact, it goes without 
saying that the purpose of the statute in qnc~tion was to eliminate as far as 
possible fro111 the commerce of the country, convict-made goods. This the 
legi:;I<Hurc cannot do. 

I t was held in Arnold vs. Yonker, 56 0 . S. , 417, tha t a statute requi ring a 
person dc> iring to deal in convict-made goods, before doing so 1·o obtain a license 
l rom the Secretary of State for such purpose was in conflict with Art icle 1, 
Section 8 of the constitution of the United States. 

I n Lei~)' vs. Hardin , 135 U . S. , page .tOO, it was held that a sta~utory p;·o
vision prohibiting the S<tlc o£ intoxicating liquors in the State o E Iowa was in 
contlict with the constitutional provision referred to in so far as it affected the 
itnport<Lt ion a nd ~;ale of intoxicating liquors. 

Also in B•·ennan vs. Titusville, 153 U . S., 289, it was held tha t a city 
o•·dinancc t·cquir ing any person seeking to canvass fot· the sale o f goods fi rst to 
obtain a license therefor was Yoid in so far as it applied to an agent sent by 
a nwtnlf<•cturer ·of goods in another ·state to sol icit orders for the p roducts of 
his (actory. 

The principles announced in these cases so clearly cover the case under 
consideration that I do not deem a more extended discussion necessary , but con
tent myself with saying to you that it is my opinion that this statute is uncon
stitutional for the reasons ahove given, and you have no duties to perfon11 with 
reference to under taking to enforc-e it. 

Yours very truly, 
]. J\1. SHEETS, 

Attorney General. 

POWER OF BOARDS OF HEALTH TO F IX SALARY OF HEALTH 

OFFICER- DUTY OF CITY COUNCI~ TO PROVIDE FOR THE 

EXPENSE THUS INCURRED. 

CoLu~mus, OHIO, J uly 5, 1901. 

Dr. C. 0 . P1·o&st, Sc:c'y. State BoaNl of Health, Columbus, Ohio : 

Dl,Mt SIR : - I have you•·s o f recent date containing c~mmun.ication of F. 
Clarke Mill er of Massillon, Ohio, under date of June 1st, proposing tht:: follow ing 

·questions : 

First: W hether the board of health or the city council of Massillon, Ohio , 
have the power to fix the salary of the health officer , who is t.lso clerk of t he 
board? 

Second : 
incurred ? 

As to the duty of the city council to pr ovide for the expense thus 

Answering the same, would say that under Section 2115 of the Revised Stat
utes o[ Ohio, the power is given to the Board of heal th to make appointments and 
'fix Sitlaries in the following words: 
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"The board shall have exclusive control of their appointe-es, 
and define their duties and fix their salaries." 

Also by Section 2140 of the Revised Statutes, it is provided: 

"vVhen expenses are incurred by the board of health, under 
the provisions of this chapter, it shall be the duty of the ~.-ounci1, 
upon application and certificate from the boa1·d of health, to pass 
the necessary appropriation ordinances to pay the expenses so 
incurred and certified ; and the council is hereby_ empowered to 
levy, subject to the restrictions contained in the ninth divis1011 of 
this title, and set apart, the necessary sum to carry into effect the 
provisions of tnis chapter." 

\ 
\ 

' \ 
\ 

' \ 
Under the section first cited, full power is given to the board of health 

to control their appointees, define their duties and fix their salaries. "In the 
fj1atter under consideration, the board fixed the compensation of the health officer 
at $50.00 per month from January 1, 1901. Under Section 2.140 it was the duty 
of the board of health to certify the amount of the compensation of such officer 
to the city council as well as all other expenses determined by such board, so 
that the city council might, pursuant to its pow~rs, pass the necessary appropria
tion ordinances to pay the expenses so incurred and certified. It was furthermore 
made the duty of the council to make a levy sufficiently large to include all such 
expenses. There is only one restriction upon this power of the city council, 
and that is the statutory limitation of the tax rate, which couricil may levy in a 
city of that· size, and this is controlled by Tide 12, Division 9 of the Revised 
Statutes. 

The only question remaining to consider after this full definition of the 
powers of the board o.f health and of the city council upon this subject, is, are 
the provisions contained in Section 2140, directory or mandatory? I am of the 
opinion that the rule laid down by the Supteme Court in the case of ·the State 
ex rei. Hibbs vs. Board of County Commissioners of Franklin County, 35 0. S., 
458, applies here. The rule that has been frequently upheld by our Supreme 
Court is, that where the statute authorizes a tax to be levied by boards or 
officers, the failure to levy which would defeat some department of government, 
such direction to levy the tax will always be considered as mandatory. I am, 

Very truly yours, 

J. M. SHEETS, 

·Attorney General. 

ISSUANCE OF A REFUNDER FOR ANY PORTION OF THE DOW TAX. 

CoLUMllUS, OHIO, July 10, 1901. 

John B. McGrezv, P1'0sec1tting Attomey, Spr-ingfield, · Ohio: 

DEAR SIR:_:_ In your letter of July 8th, you state in substance that a saloon 
in Springfield was closed up by the board oj health on the 5th day of April, be
cause of the existence of smallpox, and was permitted to open again on the 13th 
day of May in the same year. And you inquire whether or not such dosing of a 
saloon by the board of health, entitles the owner thereof to a refunder of any 
portion of the Dow Tax for such year? 

The only allthority for refunding any portion of the Dow Tax when the 
same has been paid or assessed against . the business of trafficking in intoxicating 
liquors, is to be fonnd in Section 4-364-11, Revised Statutes of Ohio. This _sec-

\ 
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t ion provides for two contingcncjcs. F irst : \IV hen such business sh<•ll be com
!l1enccd in any year after the fourt\1 Monday in May, the assessment ·shall be 
propor tionate in amount to the re111ainder of the assessment year , except that 
jt shall be in no case less than twenty-five dollars. Second: \'Vhen the fv ll amount 
of the tax on such business has been paid or cha rged upon the duplicate, and 
the business is "discontinued," the county auditor upon being satisfi~d of that 
fact , shall issue a refunding order fo r a propor t ionate amount of the tax, "except 
that it shall be in no case less than fifty dollars." 

It can hardly be said that in ·the case under consideration, the business 
was "discon tinued." 'The ordinary s ignification of the word "discontinue," is 
''to cease from ; to put an end to; to stop." It is in this sense the word is 
used in the statute, a nd not in the sense of a mere Intermission or ~uspension . 
The law 1:equj res a suspension in the business of tra·fficking in intoxicating liquors 
on Sundays and on election days, but such suspension does not a uthorize the 
refunding of any portion of the tax. In the case under consideration, the busi
ness did not stop or co111e to an end. The owner retained h is stock and his place 
of business, ready to resume as soon as the order of the board ' Of health would 
permit. It was a mere "suspension" of the business, and not such a "discon
tinuance" as is provided for in the statute. Nor docs the fact that the suspen
sion of business was involuntary, or caused by the order of the board of health, 
change the s ituat ion in any particular. The auditor is only authorized to issue· 
a refunding order in cases and under the circumstances provided in the statute , 
and no provision is there made for ·a refunding order in cases of any involun
tary suspension of business. The loss of the tax fo r the period during which 
the saloon was closed by o rder of the board, s tands on no higher footing than 
the loss of the profits and other advantages, which the owner might have derived , 
during the same period. 

There is ·another view to be taken of this case. If it be conceded that the 
business was "discontinued" on the 5th day of April , it is still doubtful whether 
a refunding order should issue. For the purposes of the Dow Tax, the year 
begins on the fourth Monday of May. If a refunding order is issued when the· 
business is "discontinued," it should issue foi· the balance of the year. But it 
is provided in Section 4364- 11, that "it shall be in no case less than fifty dolla rs." 
It is not entirely clear whether this means tha t t he amOtln t of the assessment 
reta ined by the state when the business is discontinued "shall be in no case less 
than fifty dollars," or whether it means that the amount of the refundirtg order 
"shall be in no case less than fifty dollars." If it means the latter , that a re-· 
funding order "shall be in no case. less than fifty dollars," the. 1 it follows that 
unless the tax for the portion of the year remaining when the business is dis
continued will amount to fifty dollars, no refunding order can be issued. It 
would be absurd to say that a refunclnig ·order must be fifty dollars, although 
the tax for the remainder of the year would not amount to that sum. But the 
tax fo r the remainder of the year from April 5th to the fourth Monday of May 
would not amount to fifty·>dollars. Hence, und~r the most favorable construction 
of the statute, no refun<;)ing order can be issued. 

Again, if the bt;siness was discontinued on the 5th of Apri l, it was com
menced again on the 13th day of May. This would require the payment o( an 
assessment fo r the balance of the fiscal year. The s tatute provide:; however, 
that when such business is commenced afte r the fou rth Monday of iVIay, the 
amount of the assessment "shall be in no case less than twenty-five dollars." 
Hence, in the case under consideration , for carrying on the busines~ from the 
13th of May unti l the fou rth Monday of May, would require the payment of 
an assessment of twenty-five dollars. This would make a material reduction in 
the net a111ount to be refunded, if a refunding order could be issued at all. 
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I arn of the op11110n however, for the' reasons above stated , that the statute 
docs not authorize a rcfundcr of any portion of the tax under the circumstances 
stated in your letter. Very truly, 

]. E. TODD, 

Assistant Attorney General. 

·COMPENSATION OF CITY BOARDS OF REVISION IN CIT:IES NOT OF 
THE FIRST OR SECOND GRADE OF THE FIRST CLASS. 

Cor.u•·mus, Omo, ·July 12, 1901. 

JV. H. Bowers, P.rosecuti11g .tlttonu:y, Mausfir:ld, Olrio: 

DeAR Sm: - Yours of July .11th, at hand. You inquire what shou ld be the 
compensation of members of the city board oi revision in cities r.ot of the f1rst 

'or second gntde of the first class, and should the county auditor receive compen
sation as a member of said board acting as a hoard of revision? 

Section 2814a as passed by the Legislature April lGth, ]900, provided that 
the decennial l>oard of equa li?.ation shalt sit as a board of revision when notifted 
by the auditor of the county to meet for that pu rpose. As was said by Burket, ]., 
in State ex rei '' · Morris ct al., Gil, 0. S., 512. 

"As the boards of revision will perform the same work in 
1901 that would otherwise be performed in th<lt year <IS to val
uations of real estate hy the boards of equal ization, th(! latter· 
boards will, for that year on ly, ue superseded by the boards of 
revision ~ts to equalizing the val uat ions of real estate in the several 
counties and cities, upon the principle that a late r statute super
sedes an earlier one, when both cover the same subject-matter." 

A board of rcl'ision then, performing the same duties as a board ·of' equal
isat ion and being composed of the same members, would naturally be entitled 
to the same compensation when sitting as a boar(j of revision as is provided for ·a 
board of equalization . This, I think, would be true if the statute made no r;rovi
sion for the pay of boards of revision. I am of the opinion, how\!l'er, that a 
fair construction of Section 2813a as enacted April 1Gth, 1900, will disclose that 
-sucli compensation is provided for in that section. Note the language : 

"Each member of the decennial county board, including 
the county auditor all(\ the cot111ty surveyor, and each lllCtllber 
of the annual county board of equali7.ation shall be entitled to 
receive fo r each day necessarily employed in the perforlllancc 
of his duties, including his duties as a member of the board 
of revision, the stun of three dollars, except that, in counties 
having a city of the fir st or second grade of the first class, 
the compensation .of each member of t he decennial county boards, 
including the county auditor in his own proper person, and the 
county surveyor, fo r each clay so necessarily employed, shall be 
five dollars; and the members of a decennial city board including 
the auditor of the county, except the members of a decennial 
city board of a city of the first or second grade of the firs t class, 
shall receive for each day so necessarily employed, the sum ot five 
dollars." 

This section provides, first, for the compensation of the county l>oanls 
·when sitting both as a board of equalization and as a board of revision, and then 
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provides fnrther that the membe1;s of a city board "shall 1·eceive for cwch day so 

1tccessarily employed, the swn o{ five dollars." 

I th ink it clearly appears from this language that the time "so necessarily 
employed" by the city board and for which compensation is fixed, is the same 
t ime as above specified for county boards, to-wit : when sitting either as a board 
of equalization or as a board of revision. l-Ienee, I am o·f the opinion that the 
members of the decennial city board of revision including the county auditor in a 
city not of the first or second g rade of the first class, arc entitled to receive 
t he smn of five dollars per day. V ery t ruly, 

J. E. Tooo, 
Assistant Attorney Genenil. 

VALIDITY OF CONTRACT FOR WATER SUPPLY AT SOLDIERS· HOl\!IE 

AT SANDUSKY. 

COLUM!lUS, OHIO, July 13, 1901. 

Col. 1. L. Cameron, PnJsidcmt Board of Trustees Soldiers' Home:, Marysville, 0. : 

.Mv DEAR SIR : - Yours of July 8th, requesting an opinion from me as to 
whether t here is any binding contract existing between the trustees of the water 
works of the city of Sandusky and the board of trustees of the Ohi,) Soldiers' and 
Sailors' Home with reference to furnishing the water supply for the Home is at 
~~. ·. 

FrOtn the data furnished by y011 it nppcars that on August 19th, 1886, 
pursuant to a proposition made by the citizens of the city o-f Sanrlusky to- make 
certain donaliOilS and to supply water to the Ohio Soldiers' and ,Sailors' Home 
for twenty yea1·s at twenty- five dollars per annum for the first thirteen years, 
and at the same rate charged manufacturers for water for the remaining seven· 
years upon the condition that the Home should be loc<tted at Sandusky , the 
trustees of the Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors' Home accepted the offer and located 
the Home at the city of Sandusky. On September 20, 188G, the council of the 
city o[ Sandusky passed an ordinance fixing the water rents to be charged for 
furnishing water to the Home, at the rate above named and assumed to authorize 
the board of trustees of the water works to execute a contract with the boar d 
of trustees of the Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors' Home, to furnish water to the Home 
for the period of twenty years at the prices named above. No contract, 
howcve1·, was ever entered into between the respective boards of trustees, but 
the water has been furnished from that time to the present, and paid for at the 
rate stipulated in the onlinance. 

In view of this state of facts, I am of the opinion that there is no contract 
binding upon either of the boards of trustees. 

The t rustees of water works. established in any city ar e authorized and 
required to man;~ge, conduct, and control the works, and to furnish supplies 
o[ water, collect water rents and determine the pr ice to be charged for water 
furn ished (R. S., Sections 24.09, 2411. ) It thus appears that the only body having 
power to enter into a contract with the trustees of the Home for the supply of 
water is the tr ustees of the water works, and that a contract between these two 
boards of trustees has never been entered into. 

vVerc it not for the statute of frauds, requiring all con tracts not to be 
t:erformed within a year to be in writing, and the farther fact that these tr ustees 
are acting in a public capacity, not in their private or individual capacity, it 
lll lght be urged, with much show of reason, that they had adopted the ter ms 
of the orditiance as their contract. But both of these considerations make such a 
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claim untenable. Public officers can bind the public only in the manner pointed out 
by statute,- and the public is not estopped by tbe conduct of its public officers m 
the same manner that private individuals are estopped by their own conduct. 

Very truly yours, 
J. :M. SNEE'!'S' 

Attorney General. 

RIGHT OF COUNTY C.OMMISSIONERS TO ISSUE BONDS, BORROW 
MONEY AND ERECT A SCHOOL HOUSE. 

Cot.U~iDUS, Omo, July 13, 1901. 

1 ohn f.-fl. Zuher, Prosecuting A ltorney, Paulding, Ohio : 

DEAR Sn: : - Yours of July 11th at hand and contents noted. You inquire 
w!-?<>ther when the board of education of a township school district fai ls to provi~le 
~ suitable school house for the accommodation of the pupils of any sub-d istrict, 
ancl fails to levy ~he necessary tax with which to lmild such school houso.:, the 
county commissioners, under the r:rovisions of Section 3969 , Hl<tY issue bonds 
and borrow money and .proceed to erect such school house. 

Section 3969, R. S., authorizes the county _commissioners, when they <n·e 
satisfied that the board of education has failed to perforll), its duty with reference 
to providing schools for the pupils, either by failure to levy the necessary tax 
or furnish the necessary buildings or otherwise, to proceed to do and perform 
all things necessary and proper to sttpply the wants of the pupils with reference 
to schools, to the same extent, and in the same manner that the board of education 
should have done. To detennine then, what the county commissioners may 
do it becorues necessary to examine the provisions of the statute with reference 
to the powers and duties of boards of education. The board of edncation should 
have made a levy sufficient ~o furnish funds with which to build the school house. 
Hence, the commissioners may do so unless the limit is already reached. In 
that event the commissioners must proceed under the provisions of Section 3991 and 
submit the question of an additional levy to a vote, If a majority of the votes 
should be in favor of making the levy the commissioners could then make the levy 
even though the limit had heretofore been reached by the levy of the board 
of education, and could , under the provisions of Section 3993, borrow the neces
sary money in· anticipation of the levy. I am unable, however, to find any provi
sion of the statute authorizing the commissioners to proceed to borrow money with
out first making the necessary levy with which to pay the bonds which they propose 
to issue. Very truly yours, 

J. M. SHEE'l'S, 

------- Attorney General. 

ENUMERATION OF SCHOOL YOUTH. 

CoLuMnus, 0Hro. July 16, 1901. 

l-Ion. L. D. Bcmebrahe, State School Commissio1~er, Columb·us, Ohio : 

DEAR SrR : - In your communication of J uly lOth, you state that there is a 
dispute between the adjoining school districts of Uhrichsville and Dennison of 
Tuscarawas County, over the control of certain territory lying between the two 
towns of Uhrichsville and Dennison. And that by reason of such dispute, the 
clerk of the bo.arJ of education of each of these districts, makes an annual enumera
tion of the youth of school age, residing in this disputed territory thereby producing 
a dual enumeration of school youth in this territory. 
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It appears that the disputed territory formerly formed a part of Uhrichsville 
school district, being either a part of Uhrichsville corporation, or territory attached 
to said village for school purposes; that a portion of this territory was annexed 
to the village of Dennison in the year 1880, and another portion was so annexed 
to said village in the year 1885, and still another portion in .the year 1894. I have 
not the data before me to determine whether or not the proceedings for the 
annexation of this territory to the village of Dennison, were in all respects in con
fonnity with law, but assmne that they we1·e, or at least that there were colorable 
proceedings had in connection with the annexation of this territory to Dennison 
corporation. I am further informed that the school districts of Dennison and 
Uhr ichsville are each village school distr icts. 

Under the act for the reorganization and maintenance of common schools, 
passed by the General Assembly of Ohio, May 1, 18'73 (70, 0. L ., 195) , the 
state was divided into school districts, styled respectively, city .districts of ·the 
first class, city districts of the second class, village distr icts, special distr icts and 
township districts, which classification of districts is still retained in the statutes 
of the state. Section 4 of this act, now Section 3888, R. S. , provided that 

"Each incorporated village, including the territory attached to 
it for school purposes, and excluding· the territory within its cor
porate limits detached for school purposes, is hereby constituted 
a school district to be styled a village district." 

lt is apparent from the above section that the territory embraced within a 
village school district is not necessarily co-extensive with the corporate limits 
of such village, but that territory outside of the corporate limits rnight be annexed 
to such village for school purposes, and territory within the corporate limits might 
be detached 'for school purposes, either being erected into a separate district or 
attached to some adjoining district. Section 40 of this act now Section 3893, 
R. S., provided a method by which territory might be t~·ansferred from one school · 
distr ict to another; 

"By the mutual consent of the boards of education having 
control of such districts." 

No other provision for the transfer of territory from one district to another 
is found in the law until the Act of March 8, 1892, (89 0. L., 68), which act 
amended Section 3893, and provided that 

"When a portion of a vi llage has been attached to, and be-;
come a part of an adjoining city by annexation, the portion of 
such village thus annexed to such city , shall be deemed thereby 
t ransferred from such village school district into such city school 
district." 

This Section 3893 was again amended March 23, 1893, (90 0. L., 126), 
by the P,rovision that 

"When a portion of a village, township or special school 
dist rict has been attached to and become a part of an adjoining 
city by annexation, the portion of such village, township or 
special school district thus annexed to such city, shall be deemed 
to be thereby transferred from such village school district. town
ship or special school · district into such city school district." 

A further amendment to this section was enacted May 18, 1894, (91 0. L., 
307) • by which the section was brotwht to its present form and containing the 

.. following provision : e ' 
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"Provided, however, that when a village or a portion of a 
viJlage township , or special school district has been attached to 
and become a part of an adjoining· city o r village by annexation, 
the portion of such village, township or special school district 
thus annexed to such city or village shall ·be deetnecl to be 
thereby transferred from such village school d istrict, township or 
special school district into such city or village school d istrict, 
and the amount of the existing school indebtedness of such 
village school district, township school distr ict, or specia l school 
district, s hall be ascertained and apportioned by the county com
missioneJ·s in the same manner as provided in section sixteen 
hundred and fifteen; and the county auditor, in the proper appor
tion men t of the school tax for the respective school districts, shall 
be governed by an accurate map of the territory so annexed as 
aforesaid; and the boards of education of the respective school dis
tricts shall, immediately after the passage of this act, cause to 
be entered upon the records of their respective boards a co111plete 
and correct description of the territory so annexed." 

It thus appears that prior to the last amendment to this section in 1891!, 
the annexat ion of territory to villages did not, ·ipso facto, transfer such terri
tory to the village school distr ict. Section 3893 being the only one which pro
vides for the transfer of territory from one school ,district to another, and this 
section only autho rizing such t ransfer 

"By the mutual consent of the boards of education having 
control of such distr icts, " 

It follows that, unless the boards of education of Dennison and Uhrichsville 
school districts agreed to the transfer of this territory from Uhrichsville to. 
Dennison, then until the year 189,!, at least, this territo ry sti ll belonged to and 
remained a part of the Uhrichsville school district. 

But what effect is to be given to Section 3893 as amended in 1891!? Is the 
provision for the transfer of territory to a city or village school dist.-ict by annexa
tion of such territory to a village or city corporation, retrospective or prospec
tive, or both ? 

In our opinion it is retrospective and prospective. That is to say, that the· 
act not only operates to procure the transfer of all such territory as may here
after be annexed to any city o r village, to s uch city o r village school district, 
but also operates to secure the t ransfer of territory which had been so annexed. 
prior to the passage of the act, to the city or village school distr icts to which 
such territory was annexed. 

"While the language of the statute is not f ree fro111 arnbiguity, ye t it seems. 
that no other construction would give effect to the latter clause of the section,. 
which provides: 

"And the boards of education of the respective school dis tricts 
shall, immediately after the passag-e of this act, cause to be entered 
upon the records of their respective boards a complete and correct 
description of the territory so annexed." 

Unless the act was intended to have a retrospective effect, this clause could. 
have no meaning. 

I am of the opinion therefore, that the enactment of this amendment to. 
Section 3893 in 1894, operated to transfer the territory which had theretofore· 
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been annexed to Dennison corporation from the Uhrichsville school district 
to the. Dennison village school district, and that t he same effect would follow 
from the annexation ·of a portion of this territory by the Dennison corporation 
in the year 1894. But that prior to such year, this territory remained a part of the 
Uhrichsville village school district, unless the transfer was had by tputual con
sent of the two boards. 

This brings us to a consideration of the real question submitted in your 
conununication·, viz : What are the duties of. the state school commissioner in 
respect to the enumeration of school youth from Tuscarawas County, if both 
these districts persist in returning an enumeration of school youth in this dis
puted te rritory? 

Section 4030, R. S., requires an annual enumeration to be taken in each 
district of all the unmarried youth of school age, "resident within the district." 
Special provisions are made by other sections to secure accuracy in this enumeration. 
Thus, by Section, 4031, each person required or employed under this chapter to 
take such enumeration, shall take an oath or affirmation to take the same "accurately 
and truly to the best of his skill and ability." And when making his return of the 
list so enumerated, such persoil must accompany the same with an affidavit, 
list so enumerated, such person must accompany the same with an affidavit , 
"that he has taken and returned the enumeration accurately and truly to the best 
of his knowledge and belief, and that such list contains the names of all the 
youth so enumera ted and none others." It is made the duty of the clerk of 
each dist.rict to transmit an abstract of the enumeration ·of his district to the 
county auditor, and it is provided by Section 4073, R. S., that "in c;,se the enumer
ation has not been taken as required by this chapter * * * the auditor shall 
employ competent persons to take such enumeration." The enumeration ali 
"required by this chapter ," is an enumeration of the school youth "resident within 
the district." An enumeration in any district which include'S youth who are 
not "resident within the district," is not made as "required by this chapter," 
and the county auditor having knowledge of such fact, should proceed to have 
a new enumeration taken. 

But if the district enumerators, the clerk or the county auditor all fail to 
secure a correct return from any district, there is still an opportunity to correct 
any mistake or error. The county auditor must. transmit to the state school commis
sioner an abstract of the returns made to him and it is then provided by Sec
tion 4040: 

"When the state commissioner of common schools on examin
ation of the enumeration returns of any district , is of the ,~pinion 
that the enumeration is excessive in number, or in any other way 
incorrect, he may require the same to be retaken and rettn'ned, and 
if he think it necessary he may for this purpose appoint persons to 
perform the service , who shall take the same oath, perform the 
same duties, and receive the same compensation, out of the same 
funds, as the person or persons who took the enumeration in the 
first · instance, and the school fund distributable in proportion to 
enumeration shall be distributed upon the corrected terms." 

It is clearly the duty of the state school commissioner to see that a correct: 
enumeration is had ·in these two districts. Under the conclusion reached in a 
former part of this opinion, this territory is a part of Dennison district and· 
should be enumerated by that district. If this territory is included in the return of 
the Uhrichsville district, then the return from that district is excessive and: 
incorrec,t, and should be retaken, as provided by Section 4040. It should be 
remembered, however, that this conclusion is based upon the proposition that: 
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· Dennison , is a village school district. If it should appear that Dennison is a 
special school district, the situation might be different. 

If all efforts to obtain a correct enumeration in these two districts fail, 
then the portion of the school fund distributable i11 proportion to the enumeration, 
belonging to this district, should be withheld. But this is an extreme measure
the dert1ie1· 1·eso1·t and need not now be considered. 

Very truly, 
] . E. ' TODD, 

Assistant Attorney General. 

COUNTY LIABLE FOR COST UNDER .FISH AND GAME LAWS WHERE 

THE STATE FAILS TO CONVICT OR DEFENDANT PROVES IN

SOLVENT. 

CoLUMBUS, OHIO, J uly 17th, 1901. 

R.oy H. T¥illiams, Proseczetittg Attomey, Sand~esky, Ohio: 

MY DEAR Sm : - Yours of July 15th, making inquiry whether in prosecu
tions under Section 6968-3, R. S., where the State fails to convict or· the 
defendant proves insolvent , the county must pay the costs, is at hand. You 
will observe that Section 6968-3 is a part of the act of Aprill4, 1900 (94 0. L., 210-
219) . Section 409d of this act , among other th i·ngs, provides : · • 

"In all prosecutions and condemnation proceedings under the 
provisions of this act, no cost shall be reqttircd to be advanced, 
secured or paid by, or bond or under taking required of, any 
person authorized under the law to prosecu te such cases; and 
if the defendant be acquitted, o r i.f convicted and committed in 
default of payment of fine and costs, or if the property .seized 
be released, the costs in such cases shall be certified under oath 
to the County Auditor, who, after correcting the same, if found 
correct, shall issue his warrant on the County Treasurer in favor 
'Of th~ person or persons to whom such costs and fees are due, 
and for the amount due each person." 

From the reading of this provision it would seem ·that the Legislature in- . 
tended that costs incurred in prosecutions under the provisions of {Section 
6968-3; should be paid by the county in the event that State fails to convict, or 
·in case of conviction and the defendant proves insolvent. 

Hence, I am of the opinion that the provision above quoted, applies to 
:all prosecutions provided for in the act of April 14, 1900, above referred to. 

Very truly, 
]. M. SHEETS ' 

Attorney General. 

P. S. In your letter to ·me, you refer to Section 6963-3. As there is no 
such section, I took it for granted you meant Section 6968-3: 
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DUTY OF STATE T O FURNISH Wi).TER TO A MILL LOCATED IN 

MADISON COUNTY, NEAR LbNDON, OHIO. 

CoLUMBUS, Omo, J uly 20th, 1901. 

J. C. Btw11ett, Esq., P1·osec~tti'llg Attor'lley, Sabit1a, Ohio: 

DEAR Sm : - In your communication of J une lOth you state that the deed 
from one Roberts to the State of Ohio, for certain lands in Madison county, 
contains the follow ing clauses : 

"Excepting and reserving from this grant and conveyance 
the right to said Roberts, his heirs and assigns forever, to · 
the use of s ufficient water flo\ving through said mill race to run 
and operate the mill with the same water power now used in 
operating the same, and also the right to the use of any surplus 
water flowing from the spr ings supplying said mill race and not 
necessary and required by the grantee in the use of the land hereby 
conveyed which can be turned into said race without interfering 
with the use of the land by the g rantee herein conveyed." 

You further s tate that the land conveyed by said deed to the State is 
bounded on one side by a mill race, the la,nd conveyed extending to the ceriU::r 
.of the race, and that the water flowing through the mill race and supplying 
the mill referred to in the deed, at the time of the execution of said deed 
came partly from springs located on the land conveyed, and par tly from springs 

. located upon lands adjoinin'g the same. T hat the land was purchased by the 
St<ltc for t~h c usc of the State Fish and Game Commission, and that the water 
fro1n the ~prings on said land is now used to supply a system of ponds 01: 

reservoirs used by said Commission ·in the propagation and culture of fish. And 
you inquire what arc the respective rights of the State and owners of said mill 
ut~der the above facts. · 

I presume the deed in question is an ordiaary wan'anty deed with the usual 
.covenants. The redendum clause above quoted constitutes a reservation and not an 
.exception. The distinction is important. An exception withdra\vs something 

· from the operation of a grant which otherwise would be includec;l in it . A 
restrvation is something ar is ing out of the thing ·granted, not then in esse ; 
or some new 1 bing createu and reserved, issuing or coming out of the thing 
,granted, and not a part of the th ing itself. In the deed under consideration 
.the new thing created or reserved is certain r igh ts, to-wit: 

(a) The right to said Roberts, his heirs, etc., to the usc of sufficient 
·water flowing through said mill race to run and operate the mill with the 

··same water power now used in operating the same. And 

(b) 'rhe ·right to the use of any surplus water flowing from the springs 
:supplying said mill race and not necessary and required by the grantee in the 
·use of the land herein conveyed, which can be tmned into said race without 
jnterfering 1~ith the usc of the land by the grantee herein conveyed. 

' These two r ights reserved to the g rantor in the deed must be construed 
.together. The reservation of these r ights in the deed is in effect a grant back 
from the grantee to the g rantor of the rights rese~ved. The extent of the 
~rant .·is controlled by the intent ion of the parties to the instrument, and this 
.mtentton must be determined from the language employed. 

. By "the r ight to the use of any surplus water," etc., the parties to the 
msttument evidently intended · that nothing more than the surpius . remaining 
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after all the water necessary and required by the S tate in the use and opera
tion of the iand for the pu rposes for which it was purchased should be re
served to the grantor. This part of the deed standing alone would not re
quire the State to furnish any water flowing through said mill race except tht.. 
surplus water remaining after supplying all necessary requiremen ts in the use 
of the land conveyed. Is this right on the part of the grantor enlarged by 
the other right reserved, viz. , the right to the use of sufficient water flowing: 
through the mill race to operate the mill ? I do not think so. Keeping in 
mind the fact that the land conveyed to the State extends to the center of 
the mill race then the water flowing over such land belongs to the State and · the 
owner of the mill would have no right to divert this water from the mill race 
so as to reduce its volume to the inj ury and detr iment of the adjoining pro-. 
priet01· , to-wit :, the State. The right to the' use of the water flowing through 
the mill race is simply as stated, the r ight to use the water. it does not impose: 
upon the State the obligati.on to s upply a ny portion of the water flowing through 
said mill race. Construing the two reservations together, the effect of them is. 
simply this, that the owner of the mill has the right to use whatever water 
flows through the mill race sufficien t to operate his mill , while the State must 
permit the surplus water from the springs on the land conveyed to the State: 
to flow into and through said mill race. That is, the state cannot J)revent 
the use of the water flowing through the mill race, even if it requires all of 
the stream to nm the mill, but the State is under no obligations to s upply 
such mill with water except to the extent of the surplus water fl.owing from the· 
springs . on the State's land. Yours very truly, 

]. E. Toon, 
Assistant Attorney GeneraL 

FEES FOR COLLECTING OMITTED TAXES. 

CoLUMBUS, 0Hro , July 20th, 1901. 

H on. W. D. Gi~ilbert, Aud-it01· of State, C ol1tmb1es, Ohio : 

DEAR SIR : - I am in receipt of yours of J uly 15th, seeking an opmJOn 
from this office as to what portion of a th irty-five-thousand-dollar item of om.ittecr 
taxes collected by the Treasurer of Richland County from the estate of Hon. 
M. D. Harter, deceased, the State of Ohio is entitled to receive? 

The facts upon which the opinion is sought may be epitomized as follows : 

The inventory of the estate of Hon. M . D. Harter and other papers ln. 
the office of the Probate Court of Richland County, d isclosed the fact that the: 
deceased had failed to list his personal property for taxation. Proper proceedings. 
were taken and the A uditol· of the county placed a large amount o£ taxes against 
the estate of the deceased upon the duplicate of R ichland County. Suit was 
commenced by the Treasurer to collect these taxes, resulting in a j udgment 
in favor of the Treasurer in the s um of $35,000.00, it appearing in the journal. 
entry that the court refused to assess any penalty for the reason that the de-· 
ceased honestly believed that the proper ty upon which the tax was assessed,. 
was not subject to be returned by hi~ for taxation. 

The judgment was paid by a check made payable to the Clerk of Courts, 
who, in turn, indorsed it to the T reasurer of the county. T he T reasurer , in
stead of collecting the money and placing it in the treasury, accepted two· 
New York drafts of $17,500.00 each; one payable to himsel f as i 'reasurer, wl1ich 
he collected, and the other payable to counsel which represented him in the 
li tigation. Out of this sllm counsel retained $15,879.00, ·which they claim as 
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fees, and $700.00 as expenses, and paid the balance of the $17·,500.00 to the 
Treasurer. 

The tax inquisitor claims 20 per cent, or $7,000.00 for his fees ; the Auditor 
·4 per cent or $1,400.00 for his fees, and the Treasurer 5 per cent or $1,750.00 
for his fees, thu~ leaving the net sum of $8,271.00. 

The question now a rises, what, if any, of the above claims should be 
deducted from the $35,000.00 before distribution among the several funds en
titled to ·share in the tax es thus collected? 

The Treasurer was the proper person to collect the judgment- he had 
.a check for the money- he had an opportunity to collect it, and in contempla
t ion of law did collect it, and should be charged with the full sum of $35,-
000.00. He could neither pay _counsel nor permit them to pay themselves. Their 
claim had not been liquidated- it had not been allowed by the County Com-
1l11SSJoners. The statement of facts is silent as to employment of counsel in 
the case, but assuming that t he proper authoriti-:!s employed t hem so as to 
·bind the county, fo1· the payment of their fees, then they were bound by all 
the provisions of the law with reference to the allowance and payment of claims 
·against the county, for under such circumstances , thei r .claim for fees would be 
·nothing rnore nor less than a claim against the county. 

State ex rei. V. Commissioners, 26 0. s.' 364. 

A county · is a mere poli tical subdivision of the State, and has no powers . ex:
·cept those conferred upon it by statute. It cannot be · bound except in the 
manner pointed out by statute, and a person dealing with it must take nottce 
·of the extent. of its powers and the mode of their exercise. 

Cooley's Constitutional Limitations (6th Ed.,) 233. 

Bridge Co. v. Campbell, 60 0. S., 406, and cases cited. 

These propositions are elementary and need no elaborate citation of au
thor ities. 

Section 894, R. S., provides that: 

·'N"o claims against the county shall be paid oth<:rwise than 
upan the ,\llow:\llc.e of the County Cc·mmissioncrs upor' the war
r·ant of the County Audi tor . except in those cases in which the 
amount clue is fi xed by law, or is authorized to be Jixecl by some 
other person or tr ibun:ll , in which cases the same shall be paid 
upon the warra nt of the County Auditor, upon the proper cer
tificate of the person or tribunal allowing the same." 

Let me say in passing that none of the claims referred to above, a re either 
'fixed by law/, or is any other tribunal except the Commissioners, authorized 
to pass upon and allow them. Hence, they must all secure the approval ot 
the County Commissioners before they ·come up for payment. And counsel 
l1ave no authority to collect and withhold any part of the money from the 
tr easury; the withholding of it, in my opinion, would be an act of embezzle
ment. 

Until a claim is presented and allowed and paid out of the county treasury 
for services in collecting this fund, there can be no basis of a claim for deduction on 
account of attorney fees. Even then, I am of the opinion that the State is not r e
quired to contribute its pro rata share of attorney fees and expenses, for there . 
is no statute making any provision to that effect. 
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Section 2858 pi·ovides for .the· employment of collectors to colkct de
linquent personal tax. and for charging the fees of the collector to the kmd 
collected, but this section has no application to the employnient of counsel to 
sue for the collection of taxes. 

Section 2862 provides that when a county officer is proceeding to perform 
his duty · wilh reference to the collection of the public revenues and suit· lS 

brought against him because of that fact, counsel fees and other expenses 
incurred in defending the action should be paid out of the county treasury , 
and the expenses thus incurred shall be apportioned among the funds entitled 
to share in the revenues about which the li tigation arose. 

What is now thi:~ section (2862) was orig inally section 58 of an act passed 
April 5, 1859 (56 0. L., 175) . It d id not, when originally enacted, nor 
has it been so amended as to au thorize the Tteasurer to proceed by civil action 
to collect delinquent personal tax- only provides for defense when action is 
brought ngainst him. Not until the enactwent of March 3, 1877 (74 0 . L., 69) , 
and car ried into the Revised Statu tes as Section 2854, was provision made 
wheJ"eby the T reasurer could proceed by civil action ·to collect del inquent per
sonal taxes. But no provision is anywhere !llade , so fa r as I am able to dis
cover , for the al)portiomnent of the expenses incurred in collecting taxes · 
by civil action among the severa l funds entitled to s hare in the t:Jx collected. 
Hence, it may be claimed , with much show of reason, that whatever ex
penses may have been incurred, under the provision of Section 2859, in collecting 
the tax in question by suit, the State is not requi red to bear ·any portion of it. 
For, unless there is lln express provision to the contrary, the county must 
collect o:tt its own expense, the State's portion of tax. 

State ex rei. vs. Cappeller, 39 0 . S., 207. 

Hence, I am of the opinion that whatever mo:ty be the action of the Com
missioners in allowing and paying counsel fees and other expenses incurred in 
collec.t ing the tax in question , the State is not required to bear any portion 
of the same. 

· Is the tax inquisitor entitled to $7 ,000.00 out of the fund ? If he is en
titled to this sun{, the State must bear its pro rata share of it. 

Section 1343-1 provides for the employment of a tax inquisitor to investi
g<tte and furnish the Auditor with the facts and necessary evidence to enable· 
him to subject to taxation proper ty improperly omitted from the tax dupli
cate; a lso provides that his fees shall not exceed 20 per cent on the amount of 
tax thus placed on the duplicate and collected and paid into the county tre<ts
ury, and that such allowance shal l be appor tioned mtably among the funds 
en titled to sho:tre in the distr ibution of the tax so collected. But is he enti tled 
to a commission on the tax in question ? I t appears from the statement of 
facts that the evidence necessary to enabie the Auditor to act, was contained 
iri the inventory and other papers of the estate of Hon. M. D. Harter , de
ceased , ftlecl in the Probate Court of Richland County. 

Section 6044 provides that the Probate J udge shall, at the end of each
month, deliver to the Auditor of the county a statement showing the inventory 
of personal properly filed in his office during the month, for the use of the 
Auditor and· Board of Eqttalization in the performance o·f their respective duties 
in correcting false or untrue tax returns' and further provides th<tt taxes so 
added to- the duplico:ttcs within nine months from the date of filing the inventory 
of the deceased in the Probate · Court, shall be a preferred debt against the 
estate of such decedent the same as other taxes. Sections 2781 and 2782 require 
the Audito r to proccr.d and correct ta < returns and add to the duplicate, tax~s: 
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omitted , together with a penalty thereon. In making this investigation with a 
view to correcting any tax return, he is authorized to subpoena and enforce 
the attendance of witnesses and compel the production of books and papers. For 
these services he is entitled to receive 4 per cent of the amount of taxes 
added to the duplicate. He receives a liberal compensation for his service.S. 
and the Jaw . contemplates that he shall be active in his ciuties in discover-· 
ing and placing omitted taxes on the duplicate. 

Upon reading Section 1343--1, it will be observed that the law contemplates 
that the tax inquisitor shall do something for the compensation he receives. 
He must furnish the Auditor the evidence of the omitted taxes in order to 
earn the compensation provided for in this section. The Legislature is pre·
sumed to have intended only a fair reward for the services rendered, and in view 
of the most l iberal provisions inade for tax inquis itors, it will be presumed that 
the Legisla ture contemplated that he would be stimulated to proceed in the 
most dift'tcult cases, and in the most vigorous manner, to thwart the ingenuity 
of the ta~ dodger , collect the evidence, and lay it before the Auditor for 
his act ion. His position was not c1·eate<l as a sinecure in which he should 
have something for nothing. 

It was held in Trcas•.trer v. Borck, 51 0. S., 320, that, although Section 
109•! provides·, if taxes arc not paid within the time prescr ibed by la<v, "The 
Treasurer s hall proceed to collect the same by distress or otherwise, together 
with a penalty of five per centutn on the amount of taxes so delinquent" (the 
penalty being a compensation to the Treasure1· for ~uch collection), yet where 
a person voluntar ily paid delinquent taxes the Treasurer could not collect the. 
five per centum penalty ; he could not merely stand behind the counter and 
receive the · delinquent tax and collect the penalty thereon; he must proceed 
actively by ·distress , suit , or otherwise to enforce the collection in order to be 
entitled to the five per centum penalty. This case emphasizes the proposition 
that a public servant shall render an equivalent for any compensation pro-:-. 
vided for him. 

vVith these rules in view let us consider the claim of the tax inquisitor .. 
The inventory filed with the Probate Court furnishes the data for exposing the 
false returns of the deceased; the Probate Judge furn islies that inventory to 
the Auditor (Section 6044) . T he Auditor must then proceed to correct the 
false returns and place the proper amout{t of tax upon the dupli.cate (Sec
tions 2781, 2782). Pray, what service has the tax inquisitor. rendered for the 20 
per cent he seeks out of the taxes thus placed on the duplicate? By the express 
provision of the statute, other officers are required to furnish this evidence. 
Hence, it is taken out of the province of the tax inquisitor. Even if he should 
become officious and furnish the Auditor this data from which J2e proceeds 
to correct the tax returns , he can claim nothing fo r it, for the reason that 
the Probate Judge is required to furnish this data ; the tax inquisitor cannot 
voluntar ily assume the duties imposed by law upon another and then claim com
pensation Otlt of the county treasury. This conclusion is reached without 
taking into consideration the latter par t of Section 60tl4. In my opinion, how
el'er, this section clearly furnishes anoth,er reason why the tax }nquisitor 
is not cuti!led to a per cent under the circumstances named by you. The pro
visions of Section 6044 referred to read as follows : 

"No percentage, nor any part of a!1y increased tax on the 
property of any such estate, covered by any such inventory, 
and required by law to be listed in the name of the executor 
or administrator, shall be al lo\\'ed or paid to any person or per
sons under any contract for securing for taxation, or putting 
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ori the tax list or duplicate, property improperly or otherwise 
omitted, or not listed or returned for taxation." 

It will thus be seen that he is entitled to no· compensation for any in
crease of tax on the property of the estate of a deceased person covered by the 
inventory, and required to be listed in the name .of the executor or aclminls- · 
trator. The proceeding to correct the tax returns of the decedent is against the 
.executor or administrator. He is notified to appear and defend. vVhen cor
rected the orderly and proper method is to place the taxes so added to the 
duplicate against hirn as such personal representative of the deceased, and a 
certificate of taxes so placed upon the duplicate and handed by the Auditor to 
the Treasurer shows the tax to be against the personal representative·. 

In reading Section 6044, it .appears beyond cavil that the Legislature in
tended to cut off forever the claim that p1·eviously had been made by tax 
inquisitors that they were entitled to a compensation out or' the taxes added 
to the duplicate where the evidence was furnished by .the inventory of. the decedent's 
·estate; it being so manifestly unfair that he should receive compensation unaer 
such circumstances, the Legislature chose to speak upon the subject. 

Is the Treasurer entitled to 5 per cent on the amount collected to be 
deducted from !he fund before dislribution? If he is, it must be by virtue of 
the provisions of either Section 1094, or of Sections 2855 and 2856, R. S. Sec-· 
tion 109<1 provides that when one-half of the taxes charged on the tax duplicate 
against any entry, are not paid by December 20th, next after they are charged, or 
when the remaining one-half is not paid by June 20th, following, the Treas
urer sha! l proceed to collect the same by distress or otherwise, together w!tll 
a pen~lty of five per cent, which penalty shall be for the use of the Treas
urer as compet1sation for such· collection." The tax in this case was not the 
regular annual assessment, but was omitted taxes, but when charged and cer
tified to him, the Treasurer was required to collect it "the same as other 
t::ixes." He d id not collect under th is provision nor did he collect the five pe.r 
cent penalty; hence, cannot claim the five per cent under the provision of 
this section. 

' Section 2855 provides: 

"Immediately after the semi-annual settlement in August, 
the County Auditor· shall, annually, make a tax list and du
plicate thereof of all the taxes on personal property remaining 
unpaid, as shown by the Treasurer's books, and the delinquent 
record as returned by him to the Auditor, which tax list and dupli
cate shall contain the name, valuation, and amount of personal 
property taxes due and unpaid, and ten per centum penalty added 
to the said taxes; and he shall deliver said duplicate to the Treas
urer on the fifteenth day of Septeinber, annually." 

Section 2&5() provides: 

"The Treasurer shall forthwith proceed to collect the taxes 
and penalty on said duplicate by any of the means provided by 
law, and for his .<;ervices shall be allowed five per centum on 
the amount collected, which shall be allowed to him out of the 
same on his next semi-annual settlement, when said duplicate 
shall be settled and the balance of the funds collected distributed 
in proper proportions to the appropriate funds." 

\Vhen the tax in question was placed on the duplicate and a certificate 
of the fact given to the Treasurer, it became his duty to collect "the same as 
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<ather taxes." (Section 2781.) Hence, if not paid at the time of the semi-annual' 
.settlement jn August, might be returned as delinquent and ten per cent penalty 
.added thereto. This, however, was not done, nor was t he ten per cent penalty 
,collected (it appearing in the judgment that no penalty at all was collected). In 
.every instance where the statute provides extra compensation to the Treasurer tor 
.collecting delinquent taxes, it also pr.ovides that a penalty shall be added and 
, collected to the amount at least of the fees allowe.d the Treasu rer. I ndeed, 
t he policy of the law upon the subject of the collection of delinquent taxes, has 
'been to requi re the person guilty of a delinquency to pay by way of penalty, the 
expense of collection, and there is good reason for this. T he taxing officers 

:are required to estimate the amount of revenue needed, and make their levy 
accordingly. And it is important that the funds thus provided shall not be de
pleted in expense incurred in collecting it. And again, the penalty for de
linquency should not be visited on those who pay their taxes promptly. There 
is sti ll anothet· reason that should not be overlooked, and that is, "to warrant 
the payment of fees or coinpensation to an officer out of t he county treasury 

· it must appear that such ·payment is· authorized by statute." 

Clark v. Commissioners, 58 0. S., 107. 

In view of these considerations, and in view of the further fact that there 
'is no express ~tatutory ·provision authorizing the payment of five per cent to 
the Treasurer under the circumstances named, I am of the opinion that the 
T reasurer js not entitled to receive five per cent out of the amount collected. 

The Auditor , howe¥er, is clearly entitled to four per cent of the $35,000.00 
·collected. But I am unable to find any provision for the deduction of this sum 
'before the fund is distributed. Hence, I am of the opinion that t he State Is 
,entitled to its pro rata share of the sum collected without any deduction. 

Very truly, 
J . M. SHEETS, 

Attorney Generar. 

COMYviENCEMENT OF TERM. OF JUSTIC~ OF THE PEACE. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, J uly 26, 1901. 

H on. A. C. Lewis, Prosewting Attorney, Steubenville, Ohio : 

DEAR Sm: -In your letter of April 19th you state that one A. Humphrey
ville was elected a justice of the peace for Mt. Pleasant Township, and was com

·.missioned for "the term of three years from the date of qualification;" that he 
·"qualified as justice November 8, 1898, and filed his bond on the same or following 
·day;" that at the April election of this year, one J. N. Richardson was elected 
a justice of the peace to succeed Mr. Humphreyville, and a commission dated 
April 15, 1901, was issued to said Richardson , which commission is "for the 
term of three yea1·s from the date of qualification." Two questions are pre

.sented on this state of facts. 

1. ·when does the term of office of Mr. Richardson begin? 

2. When should he qualify by taking the oath of office and filing his bond? 

And of these in their order : 

1. The provisions of the constitution of Ohio in relation to the election 
:and term of office of justice of the oeace . are as follows : 
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"Township officers shall be elected by the electors in e~ch 
township at such time and in such manner, and for such term, 
not exceeding three years, as may be provided by law, but shall 
hold their offices until their successors are elected and qualified." 

Article 10, Section 4. 

"A competent number of justices of the peace shall be 
elected in each township in the several counties; their term of 
office shall be three years, and th~ir powers and duties shall be 
regulated by law." 

Article 4, Section 9. 

The tcnn of office of a justice of the peace is fi;ed by these constitutional 
provisions, at three years, and there is no power residing anywhere, except 
wi th the people, who created that instnunent, to shorten this term. Neither the 
legislature,. by providing for the election and qual ification of a justice of the 
peace before the time when the term would ·regularly begin, nor th·~ Secretary 
of State, by issuiJ)g a commission to run from the date of qualification, can 
shorten the term, either of the present incumbent of the office, or of the person 
elected to succeed to the office. \t\fhat I mean is that the present incumbent is 
entitled to scn·e as justice of the tJcace for the full term of three years; and, 
a lso, the justice elect is entitled to the office for the term of three years. This 
does not mean that he shall hold a commi~sion for three years, but it means 
that he shall enjoy th(! honors and emoluments of the office for such term. Mani
festly, two persons cannot occupy the same office at the same time.. Hence, the 

. term of the justice elect cannot begin until the term of the present justice expires, 
and such term will not expire until he shall have served the full three years from 
the date of his o riginal asstunption of the office. The designation of the time 
in the commission .which such justice is to sen'e, viz. , "for three years from 
the date of qualification, · cannot control eith\!r the time of beginning or the t ime 
of ending of such term. · 

2. The statu tes necessary to consider in relation to the time of giving bond 
and taking the oath of office, a re <\S follows : 

"Any person elected 01· appointed to an office, of whom bond 
or security is by law required previous to the performance of the 
duties enjoined on him by his office, who refuses or neglects to 
give such bond or find such security, agreeably to, and within 
the time fo1· that purpose prescribed by law, and in all respects 
to qualify himself for the performance of such duties, shall be 
deemed to have refused to accept the office to which he was elected 
or appointed, and the same shall be considered vacat;t, and be 
filled as provided by law. 

Section 19, Revised Statutes of Ohio. 

"When a person is elected to the office of justice of the peace. 
and receives a commission from the governor, he shall forth
with take and subscribe the necessary oath appertaining to the 
office * * * * and each justice of the peace so qualified 
shall, before he is authorized to discharge any of the duties of 
his office, and within ten days after taking the oath , enter into 
bond to be approved by the trustees of his township, * * * * 
and on refusal or neglect to enter into such bond, the office shall 
be deemed vacant, and the trustees shall give notice of a new 
election to fill the vacancy." · 

Section 579, Revised Statutes. 
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· The .last section abbve quoted was a part of the act of March 11, 1853 (51 
0. L., 4M) , which fur ther provided that within thirty days after r :.>ceiving his·. 
corrimission, such j ustice sh<;lllld transmit the date of the same to the township 
clerk, who was required to make a record of the same in a book, and at least 
sixty days previous to the expiration of such commission, the Clerk was re
quired to give written notice to the trustees of the township when such justice's. 
commission would expire, and the trustees, upon receiving such notice, were 
requited to notify the electors of such township to meet and elect .'t justice of 
the peace to fill the vacancy a·i·ising by reason of the expiration of the term of" 
such justice. 

Under this state of the law fhere was no fixed time for the election of 
j usticcs of the peace, but such officers were elected in each township at such 
time as an election became necessary by reason of the expiration of the· term 
of the incumbent of the office. The election being helcf on or t>ear the expira
tion of the term, the officer elect was required to qualify for thwith by taking· 
the oath o{ office, and h is commission run for three years from the date of 
qual ification . Under this arrangement there was no interim l:etween the date 
of the qualification of the officer and the time when s uch officer was entitled. 
to take his office. 

By an amendment to Section 581, enacted by the General Assembly in 1893. 
(flO 0 . L., 304.) , all justices of the peace whose commissions expire within 
twelve Jl\Onths after the first day of April of any year, are required to be elected 
at the regular April election in such year. The other provisions of the law of 
1853 in relation to the qualification of j ustices have not been changed. Thus it 
is liwt a justice of the peace whose term of office cannot begin, as in the case· 
stated in your Jetter, until some months after the time of his election, is still 
required by statute to qualify forthwith upon the receipt of his commission, and 
the commission is sti ll issued as under the former statute, for the term of 
three years from ·the date of qualific<ttion. 

Manifest ly some legislation is needed to render the statnte entirely har-· 
monious, but we have to deal with lhe law as it is, and not as we think it 
ought to be. 

Section 579, above quoted, requires the justice of the peace to take the· 
O<tlh of otlicc fo rthwith on the receipt of his commission, and before he is 
authorized to discharge any of the duties of his office, and within ten days af ter 
lakiug the oath, to enter into bond; and provides that on refusal or neglect to· 
enter into such bond the office shall be deemed vacant; while Section 19, above 
quoted, contains a general provision relating to all offices, to the effect that 
the failu re to give bond within the time prescribed by law shall be deemed a . 
refusal to accept the office, and the same shall be considered vacant. What. 
effccl is lo be given to these statutory provisions? 

"vVhere the statute fixes the time with in which the official 
oath must be taken or the official bond g iven, the weight of 
American authorities is decided.ly in suppor t of the doctrine, that 
the provisions respecting the time is directory although the stat
ute declares that the qffice is forfeited by the dcfaul t ; and, that, 
unless the statute expressly declares that the failure to take the 
oath or to g ive the bond by the time prescribed, ipso facto 
vacates the office , the oath may be taken and the bond given at 
any time afterwards, before judgment of ouster upon an infor
mation in the nature of a quo war ranto, or other legal declara
t ion that the office is thereby vacated." 

Throop of Public Officers, Sec. 173 , and authorit ies there 
cited. 
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There are a number of Ohio cases w)lich ho!d that a failure to give bond 
within the time prescribed by statute , ipso facto renders the office vacant. 

I quote the language of Welch, Judge, in Kelly vs. State, 25 0. S., 577: 

"The effect of the treasurer's failure to give bond or take 
the oath of ofrice on or before the first day of the term involves 
a more serious question. The statute expressly declares that 
upon such failure the office shall be held to be vacant, and makes 
it the duty of the commissioners tQ fill it by appointment. I sup
pose the true construction of this statute to be that upon such 
failure to give bond and take the oath, the office, ipso facto, 
become vacant without any resolution of the commissioners to that 
effect, and without the appointment of any one to the offir.e, 
<Inc! that the treasurer elect, in such case, is liable at any time 
thereafter to be ousted from the office by a proceeding on the 
part of the public or· an appointee." 

In this case, and i'n the case of the State ex rei. Poorman vs. Commis
sioners, 61 0. S., 506 , the bond . was not given until after the beginning of 
the term fo r which the person offering the bond was elected, while the statute 
·in each case Tequires such bonds to be given before the commencement of the 
:term. 

The only case in Ohio that seems to be similar to the one under considera
tion is the case of Ohio ex rei. Epler vs. Lewis, 10 0. S., 129. The facts 
of this case were that said Epler was elected at the October elec~ion to the 
·Office of sheriff, and received his cotrtmission on the lOth day of December, 
while 'the term of office should begin on the first day of January, following. 
The statute at the time provided "that a !I sheriffs shall, within ten days after 
they have received their commissions give bond to the State of Ohio, etc., 
and if they fail to give the necessary security within the time prescribed by law, 
the commissioners are thereby authori~ed and required to declare the office 
vacant." Epler, however, did not present his bond to the commissioners until 
the· 8th day of January, being eight days after the commencement of his term. 
The court held, First : That the first section of the act of January 10, 1853, re
quiring sheriffs elect to give bond within 10 days from the receipt of their 
-commissions, has reference to the reception of commissions which cover a 
present right to the office, and not to those which cover a right to the office 
at some future period. Second: That the recipient of such commission ha.s, 
under the law, a right to tender his bond to the county commissioners within 
ten days from the commencement of the term for which he was elected. 

The reasoning by which the court reached the above conclusions is fully 
-applicable to the case under consideration.. A fatlure to give bond within ten 
·days from the receipt of the commission cannot render the office of justice of 
the pe=1ce vacant, for the reason that the office is filled by an incumbent who has 
a right to retain it for several months. Hence, Section 19 and S..:ction 579, 
above quoted, both of which provide that on failure to give bond the office shall ' 
'be deemed va.cant, and shall be filled either by a new election or by appointment, 
cannot apply to a case like the one und~r consideration, where the office is not 
vacant, and, hence, cannot be filled either by a new election or by appointment. 

·when we remember that section 579 was enacted at a time when there was 
·no interval between the time of issuing the commission and the time when the 
recipient was entitled to occupy the office, it is manifest that the statute only 
sought to provide against a person holding the office who had not entered into 
·.bond, and that the limit .of ten days within which: such bond might be given 

I 
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after the taking of the oath of office, was estabiished in or del" that the office. 
might not remain vacant. But where the office does not become vacant by the. 
failure of the person elected to enter into bond, for the reason that the term. 
of the former inctunbent has not expired, I am of the opinion that the case. 
falls within the principle announced iii the case of the State ex rei. vs Lewis, 
above cited , and that a bond given at any time before the time for the com-. 
tnencement of the term would be sufficient, and would entitle the person elected. 
to enter upon the office. 

Yours very tnlly, 

J. E . . TODD, 

Assistant Attorney General.. 

WHETHER SECTIONS 16 AND 29 ARE EXEMPT FROM TAXATION .. 

COLtiMDlJS, OHIO, J uly 29, 1901. 

L. A. Edwards, Prosecuti1tg Attomey, McArthur, Ohio : 

DEAR Sm : - Yours of recent date, seeking an opinion from this office as. 
to whether Sections 16 and 29 of each· township included within the Ohio Com
pany's purchase , which have not been sold, but are leased for more than fourteen 
years, and subject to revaluation , are exempt from taxation under the laws of · 
Ohio , came duly to hand. 

An answer to this question necessarily involves an examination of the· 
terms and conditions upon which these two sections were donated and the 
purposes of their donation; also involves an examination of the legislation of· 
Ohio upon this subject. 

On October 2?, 1787, a contract was entered into between the Boa1:d of· 
T reasury on behalf of the United States, and Manasseh Cutler and Winthrop. 
Sargent, as agents for the Ohio Company of Associates, for the sale to the. 
Ohio Company of Associates of certain lands described , which have become. 
known , and are usually designated as the "Ohio Company's Purchase." 

One of the conditions of this contract of. sale was that these lands should: 
be surveyed into townships containing thirty-six lots, or sections each , and·. 
tha t there should be reserved out of each township "lot number sixteen for 
the purposes mentioned in said ordinance of the 20th of May, 1785; lot num-. 
ber 29 to be appropriated to the purposes of religion." 

The Ordinance of May 20, 1785, provided for the survey and sale of the. 
Northwest Territory, and also provided that "there sjhall lbe ·reserved lot 
sixteen of every township for the maintenance of public schools within said· 
township." The deed for the "Ohio Company's Purchase" was executed May 
10, 1792. This conveyance was made "subject, however, to the reservations. 
expressed In an indenture executed on the 27th day of October , in the year 
1787, between the then Board of TreasurY for the United States of America, of 
the one part, and Manasseh Cutler . and Winthrop Sargent, agents for the. 
directors of the Ohio Company of Associates, of the other part.' 

It thus appears tl'lat section 16 of each township, was reserved for school· 
pmposes, and section 29 was required to be appropriated for religious purposes .. 
By express enactment of Congress; and an «cceptance on the part of the Legis- . 
lature of Ohio, title to all the lands reserved for school purposes was trans-. 
ferred to the State of Ohio. 

First Chase's Statutes, 70, 72. 

Bently vs. Barton, 41 0. S. , 410, 412. · 
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But ,lands set apart for religious purposes were not so disposed of. At 
":least, I have been unable to discover any provision by which title to these lands 
. passed ' to the State. But I am of the opinion that, by the terms of the con
t ract of October 27, 1787, and the deed executed pursuant to its provisions, 
title to section 29 was transferred' to the grantees named in the deed,. in trust 
fo r the purposes of religion. 

The legislature of Ohio has recognized this tmst, . and ever since the year 
1800 st.atutory provisions have existed for the leasing and caring for these lands, 

·by trustees. 
A rt. 8, Sec. 26, Constitution 1802. 
Land Laws of Ohio, page 161, et seq. 

First Bates Revised Statutes, Sections 1366 to 1375; 1404 to 1417. 

From the time of the organization of the State to the adoption of the new 
•consti tution it was the policy of the State to exempt f11om taxation both the 
school lands, and lands set apart for religious purposes. 

· Armstrong vs. Treasurer, 10 Ohio, 235, 238. 
Swans Statutes (1841), 907. 

Article 12, Section 2, of tbe constitution of 1851, provides that all prop
·erty, real and personal, shall be taxed by uniform rule according l'o its true 
value in money. "But burying grounds, public school houses, houses used ex
clusively for public worship, institutions of purely public charity, public prop.:. 
·erty used exclusively for · public purposes and personal property to an amount 
not exceeding in value $200, for each individual, may, by generai laws, be 
exempt from taxation; but all such laws shall be subject to altcratio11 or repeal." 
Unless, then, this provision of the constitution authorizes the legislature to 

:exempt these lands from taxation, and the legislature has, by positive enactment, 
·Cxemplcd them, they are subject to taxation. 

Does the constitution authorize the legislat llre to exempt these !ands from 
taxation? 

As title to section 16 is in the State of Ohio, i t is not taxable wrless made 
.so by statute. The land, as such, is expressly exempt by the provisions of 
.Section 2732 , Revised Statutes: Is the leasehold estate taxable under the pro
··visions of Section 2733? I think not. Two conditions are necessary under 
·the provisions of this section in order to make the leasehold estate taxable. 

1st : The lands subject to the leasehold estate must be held under a lease 
:for a period of more than fo urteen ·years. 

2d : They must not · be subject to revaluation. 
These lands are held by leasehold estate for more than fourteen years , but 

·they are subject to revaluation. Hence, they do not come within the pro-: 
·visions of Section 2733, and, in my opinion, are not taxable. 

Has the legislattire the constitutional power . to exempt section 29 from · 
·taxation? As above stated , title to this section; in my opinion , is not in the 
State of Ohio, but was originally taken in the name of the trustees of the Ohio 
Company, in trust for the purposes expressed in the deed, and has been trans
ferred by operation of Jaw to the trustees provided by statute, who arc required 

·to lease, manage, and control the same, and pay the proceeds to the religious 
··societies of the respective townships ·where the lands are located. 

Let it not be forgotten that exemptions from taxation are not looked upon 
·with favor, but with disfavor. Hence, a!! provisions exempting property from 
·.taxation are strictly construed. 
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See College vs. State, 19 Ohio, 110. 

"The exemption must be shown indubitably to exist. At the 
outset every presumption is against it. A well-founded doubt 
is fatal to the claim. It is only where the terms of the con
cession are too explicit to admit fairly, of any other construction 
that the proposition can be supported:' 

Ry. Co. vs. Supervisors, 93 U. S., 595 . . 

This proposition is elementary, and needs no elaboration. 
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As <tbove observed, all real and personal property by the proviSions of the 
·constitution are required to be taxed by uniform rule, except certain classes 
:named, which the legislature may, by general laws, exempt from taxation. 

These classes are : 

1st. Public burying grounds. 
2d. Public school houses. 
3d. Houses used exclusively for public worship. 

4th. Institutions of purely public charily. 
5th. Public property used exclusively for any public purpose. 
6th. Personal property to an amount not exceeding $200 in 

value for each person. 

The first, second, and sixth exemptions I need nol discu5s, and it is need
·Jess to say that section 29 cannot come within the third exemption; for it is 
not a house tised exclusively for public worship. 

It was lidd in Gerke vs. P.urcell, 25 0. S., 229, that a parsonage did not 
come within this exemption. 

Nor can section 29 come within the fourth exemption; it is not an insti
tution of purely public charity. Nor do the rents and profits of this section go 
to public charity, but to the support of religion. In law these are two entir.ely 
.separate subjects. 

Nor can it be claimed, with any more show of reason, that this land comes 
within the fifth exemption - public property used exclusively for ~-nY. public 
purpose. There is a clear distinction between properly used for public purposes, 

.and property used for religious purposes, as already suggested. Even though 
public purpose were held to include religious purpose, yet the property to be 
exempted must be ttsed for a public purpose. Here the property sought to be 
taxed is rented to private individuals, it becomes a place of pri;vate abode, and 
.is used for the private purposes of lessees only. The rentals are applied to the 
suppo;·t of rei igion. • 

·says : 
In Gerke vs. Purcell, 25 0. S.,· 249, J udge 'iVhite speaking for the Court, 

"For the purposes of taxation, there is a marked ·distinction 
between property appropriated for the support of public wor
ship, and that which is appropriated as a place of public worsbip. 
The exemptions authorized are not of such houses as may be 
used for the st~pport of public worship, but of houses used ex
clusively as places o£ public worship." 

Hence, I am of the opinion that the legislature has no constitutional power 
· .to exempt section 29 from taxation, even . though it sought to do so. But I am · 
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unable to find any provJsJon where the legisfature has sought to exempt this 
section from taxation. Hence, in my opinion, this section is subject to taxa
tion under the laws of Ohio. 

Yours very truly, 
]. M. SHEETS' 

Attorney General~ 

COMPENSATION FOR COUNSEL APPOINTED BY COURT TO PROSE
CUTE P-ERSON CHARGED WITH CONTEMPT OF COURT. 

CowMnus, OHIO, July 30, 1901. 

Roy H. Williams, P.rosec1tt·ing Attorney, Sm1dt1sky, Ohio: 

DEAR SIR:- Yours of July 29th, making inquiry as to whether where· 
counsel are appointed by a court to prosecute a person charged with contempt: 
of · court they are entitled to compensation for such services, out of the county· 
treasury, is at hand. While strictly speaking this is not a question which comes. 
within my province as Attorney General to answer (R. S., Sec. 208), yet ! 
will grant you the courtesy of an opinion upon the subj~ct. 

Your inquiry will admit of but one answer. The law makes no provision· 
tor payment out of ·the county treasury for such services. Hence, the com-· 
missioners have no authority to allow such a claim. 

Lawyers are officers of the court, and it is their duty to assist the court in. 
the administration of justice; and if the. court asks their assistance in a pro-· 
ceeding for contempt, they must render such assistance as the court may re
quire, gratituitously. That is an obligation lawyers assume upon being admitted. 
to the bar. Although the law makes no provision for compensation to an attorney· 
who is appointed to defend an indigent prisoner in the United States Court, 
yet, if appointed, he is not at liberay to decline. Why? Simply because the 
court has requested his assistance in the administration of justice, and if the 
law makes no provision for compensation, he can receive none. 

Yours very truly, 
]. M. SHEETS' 

Attorney GeneraL 

RIGHT OF COUNTY AUDITOR TO TEN PER CENT. ADDITIONAL 
ON SALARY AND FEES UNDER SECTION 1365. 

COLUllillUS, OHIO, J~Jiy 30, 1901. 

C. B. Nichols, P.rosecttting Attamey, Batavia, Ohio : 

DEAR Sm: -Yours of July 26th at .kand and contents noted. It appears 
from your letter that a person having been appointed to investigate the accounts 
of the county auditor, found that he had drawn 10 per cent. in addition to his 
fees and salary as provided by law, the auditor claiming his right to do so by vi'r
tue of a resolution of the Board of Commissioners increasing his fees. 
and salary to that extent; that the examiner holds that this 10 per cent. is illegal, 
for the reason that Section 1365, under which the commissioners assumed to· 
grant the 10 per cent. increase, does not apply to Clermont County. You ask 
an opinion from me upoh this same subject, before commencing r.n actio~ to· 
recover back this money which is claimed t? have been wrongfully paid. 

In the first place, in view of ,the fact that the examiner has made this. 
finding, it seems to me, unless you are very clear that he is wrong, the proper 
thing to do would be to commence an action to recver back the mney, regard-
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less of the opinion of the Attorney General. But, in my opnuon, he is not 
wrong in his ·conclusion. I do not th ink Section 1365 applie~ to any county 
with a population . of 20,000, or more, inhabitants. It is true tke language 
of this section is tha~ it shall not apply to "counties having 20,000 inhabitants 
the last federal census." I think the legislature· intended to make this exception 
in favor of counties having 20,000, or upward, of population, because if that 
is not the construction to be place(! upon this provision, it might as well ,be left 
out of the statute a ltogether , for it is perfectly evident that there was not a 
single county in the State of Ohio that had exactly 20,000 population at the 
census preceding the enactment of this p rovision. The legislature eviden tly 
thought that in counties having 20 ,000 inhabitants, or upward , the fees pro
vided by law for the auditor would be ample for full and just compensation. 
Hence, made this provision. 

You state in your letter that the auditor drew this extra 10 per cent. not 
only upon the fees allowed by Ia w, bttt upon the salary pro,; ided fo r him in 
Sections 1069 and lOiO. Even though Section 1365 applies to the county it 
does not purport to authorize the commissioners to g raut an increase of 10 
per ecnt. on the salary of the auditor ; only the fees. Nor did the commis
sioners, in their resolution, assume to grant the increase on anything but his 
fees. As is suggested in your letter, if the statute assumed to give the com-
1111SSlOners power to increase the salary of the auditor, it is very questionable 
whether it would not be in conflict 1vith Article 2, Section 20 of the constitu-: 
tion of Ohio. 

I have not" given this questiot1 ·as careful consideration as I would did ·I 
not. know that you .are contemplat ing a ·suit to recover back. these fees. An opinion 
from me would have no binding force, and it is the court that must determine 
whether or not .these fees are illegal, and I do not wish to undertake to fore
stall the action . of the court by giving you a carefully prepared and elaborate 
opinion upon this subject. 

Yours truly, 
]. M. S H EETS, 

------- Attorney General. 

·'TROT- LINE" FISH ING. 

COI..UMuus, Omo , August 5, 1901. 

Hon. L. H . Retttinger, Chief Game J;V01'den, Athens, Ohio : 

PEAR Sm:-In your letter of July 31st, you ask an opinion from this office 
as to whether o r not "trot- line fishi ng is permitted in the rese1:voirs of this state." 
I take it that the reservoirs of the state belong to the public. No question of ripar:... 
ian ownership can a rise as the state owns, in fee, the land covei-ed by the waters 
of the reservoirs . as well as th~ banks, dykes, etc. Being publ ic .waters the right 
to fish therein is common to the public. This r ight, however, may be limited . 
or restricted by the legisl~ture. The question to be determined then is, n9t 
whether "trot- line fishing is permitted," but whether s uch fishing is prohibited 
by the statutes of the state. 

Section G968, as amended April16, 1900, (94 0 . L., 321 and 349), provides : 

"No person shall draw' · set, place, locate or maintain any 
pound net, seine, fish-trap, trammel-net, gill-net, fyke or set-net, 
or any device for catching fish in any of the waters, either natural 
or artificial, lying in the state of Oliio, or par t therein, nor catch 
without any device in any of the waters of this state, except with 
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hook and line, with bait or lure. * * * And all pound_.nets, 
seines, fish-traps, trammel-nets, gill-nets, fyke or. set- nets, or 
m1y device for catching fish, set, placed, located or · maintained 
in or upon any such of the waters of this state ·or on the 
shores of a·ny such waters, in violation of this act, shall be 
dee~ed a public nuisat\ce, and shall be abated." 

See also Section 6968- 1, as amended April 14, 1900, (94 0. L., 215). 
Do these sections prohibit "trot-line" fishing? 

As I understand "trot-line" fishing, it is carried on by means of a strong 
line or cord firmly secured at each end, in such manner as to stretch the line taut,· 
and retain it at or near the surface of the water. To this main line short lines, 
carrying hooks, and baited in the usual way, are attached at intervals in such 
manner as to leave the hook and bait depend in the water. By the use of this 
contrivance a single fisherman may have at all times a large number of hooks 
in the wate1·, sufficient to make his occupation a business a~ which to earn a 
livelihood, rather than a sport. 

If it be claimed that the legislature, in enacting the statute above quoted, 
intended to prohibit all methods of fishing except fishing for pleasure or recrea
tion, and with rod and line:· then "trot- line" fishing is prohibited. But is it 
absolutely certain that such was the legislative intent? Such statutes, being ·in 
derogation of common law,. require a strict construction. Their terms cannot be 
extended beyond what is clearly expressed. By the: express terms of this statute, 
fishing with hook and line, with bait or lure is not prohibited. In "trot-line" 
fishing nothing more is used than ''hook a.nd line with bait or lure." True, a 
single fisherman may use an indefinite number of hool<s at the same time; but if it 
is lawful to use a single hook and line, what is there in the statute to prevent 
his using two or a dozen, or any number he may desire? True the statute 
declares that "no person shall set, place or locate * * * any device for catch
ing fish," and a trot-line is a "device" set or placed, or located for that purpose. 
But a proper construction of the term "device" as used in this section, will limit 
it to such "devices" as are similar to those enumerated in tlie section. Applying 
the maxim noscitur a sociis, the general term "device" will be limited by the 
words associated with it. These words are all descriptive of nets and traps 
used for catching fish by impounding them, and the general term "device" must be 
construed to relate to such apparatus as are similar to those named. 

I am of the opinion therefore, that trot-line fishing is not prohibited by 
the statutes above cited, nor by any other that I have been able to find. 

Respectfully, 
J. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney General. 

POWER OF POLICE JUDGE TO GRANT REHEARING AND DISCHARGE 

DEFENDANT FROM BOYS' INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 

COLUMBus, 0Hio1 August 5, 1901. 

Hon. C. D. Hillis, Superintmdent Boys' Ind1tstrial School, Lancaster, Ohio: 

DEAR SIR : -Yours of August 2nd at hand and contents noted. You inquire 
whether a letter addressed to you, dated July 15th, signed by the Judge of the Police 
Court, of Toledo, stating that upon a rehearing granted in the case of the State ·of 
Ohio against George Fury, et a!., he had ordered the defendants discharged, 
is sufficient authority for you to discharge the defendants, and ,:eturn them to 
their homes. In my judgment .it is not. 
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'While a police court has power, upon motion being filed within the proper 
time, to grant a · new trial, the same as any other court, yet, neither a police 
court, nor any other cour t. has, after a boy has been committed to the Home, and 
after the time is · up for filing a motion for a new trial, power to grant 
a rehearing, and discharge the defendant. Courts. had such power by virtue of 
the provisions of Section 752 of the Revised Statutes, as amended February 18, 
1885, (82 0. L., 64), until that power was taken away by the legislature by the 
act of April 25, 1898, (93 0. L. , 311) . 

I observe, however, that courts have assumed to continue the exercise of this 
power, although it. has been taken from them. 

Yours very truly, 

]. M. SHEETS, 
Attorney General. 

RIGHT OF TOWNSHIP BOARD OF EDUCATION TO EMPLOY TOWN
SHIP CLERK AS TEACHER IN SCHOOLS UNDER ITS CONTROL. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, August 19, 1901. 

H. W. Kurttz, Prosecuting Attomey, Caldwell, Ohio : 

DEAR Sm:- In your letter of August 14th , you ask an opuuon from this 
office on the question, whether the township clerk can be employed by a township 
board of education as a teacher in one of the schools under the -::ontrol of said 
board? 

The question is a somewhat novel one, and not free from difficulty. It is pro
vided by Section 3915 R. S., 

"That the clerk of the township shall be ex-officio, the clerk of 
the board, but shall have no vote except in case of a tie." 

The duties of public officers are either ministerial or judicial. A judicial 
duty is one which requires the exercise of judgment, or discret ion on the part 
of the officer , while a ministeria l duty does not involve the exercise of any 
discretionary power. The duties of a township clerk as clerk of the school board 
are ministerial in character except in those cases where he is called upon to decide 
a tie vote, then his duties become judicial. It is a principle as old as the com
mon Ia w that a public officer cannot exercise any judicial fttnc tion in respect 
to a matter in which he himself is interested. Independently of any statutory 
provision, this principle is continually applied to cases, as they arise, by courts. 
No such prnciple obtains , however, in respect to duties which a re pmcly ministerial. 
Hence , although the clerk is ex-officio a member of the board of education,. 
there can be no object ion to his being interested in .a contract mad~ by the board 
so long as his duties in respect to the transactions of the board are purely minis
terial. And this would always be true, were it not that the statute gives him J?OWer 
to decide a tie vote. 

It would be a strained construction of the law, however, to hold that because 
the statute gives him this power in the case of a tie, that it <;0 changes his 
relation to the board as to make unlawful any contract which he otherwise might 
make. I am of the opinion, then~fore, that so long as the vote of .the clerk is not . 
necessary to the contract, that there cat{ be no impropriety in the board of edu
cation employing the clerk as a teacher in the schools under the charge of ~aid 
board. · 
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I fa il to find a ny thing either in Section 6D75a referred to in your letter , or· 
in any other section o f the statute which is in confl ict with. the view above expressed. 

V ery truly, 
]. E . T ono, 

- - - - - -- Assistant Attorney General.. 

MEANING OF "DETAILED ITEMIZED." 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, A ugust 19th, 1901. 

F. I•V . flf/oods, P1·osccut·i-n.g Attor11cy, 1l1cdi11a, Ohio. 

DEAn SIR : - Your letter of the 14th inst. at hand. You inquire ·as to the· 
con~truc tion now to be gi ven to Section 917, R. S., as amended Apr il 16, 1900 
( 94, D. L., 400) . 

Prior to the amendment above referred to, this section p rovided : 

"The county commissioners aunually * '' * shall make a 
detailed repor t in wr it ing to the court of common pleas of t he 
county, of their financial transactions during the year next pre
ceding the time of making such report." 

T his language was construed by the Supreme Cour t of Ohio in the case of 
t he State ex rei. v. Commissioners, 56, 0. S., 63J, and it was held that the report, 

"Is sufficient if it sets forth the several immediate s ubjects 
of expendi ture, and the sums paid on account of each, although 
it does not state specilicrilly each item of the s ums thus expended." 

In the opinion in the above case, B radbury ]., used the following language~ 

"Iti the report under consideration, the county commissioners 
classified the several heads of expenditure, concisely and clearly, 
and, under its app ropriate head, stated separately, each particular 
subject of expenditure. In every instance, the p urpose to be 
attained by the money expended, was clearly shown. T he report 
a fiorded the data necessary to enable the committee appointed, 
ptu·suant to the statutes, to intell igently examine it. It advised 
the tax- payers of the county of the several subjects to which the 
public revenue had been devoted, a nd the amount expended up~m 
each s ubj ect. And t his, we think, is all the statute requires." 

The amendment of April 16, 1900; however, seems f ra med for the sing le pur
pose of avoiding the construction placed upon this section by the S up reme Court. 
It now provides that : 

"The county commissioners, annually, on o r before the thi rd 
Monday in S eptember, shall ma ke a detailed report in wr iting, 

. ·itemized as to amou11t, to. ~vhom paid aitd for wlzat pw·pose, to 
the court of common pleas of the county, of their financial t rans
actions during the next year preceding the time of making such 
report." 

There can be no doubt of the power of. the Legislature to requi re the pub-
lication of a report itemized as to the minutest detail. · 

By the amendment above quoted, th.e statute actually does require that the 
report of the· commissioners shall be itemized to ·a sufficient extent to show three 
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-things: (a) T he amount. (b) To whom paid, and (c) For what purpose. 
A report which did not clearly state these th ree things in reference to each item 
-of expendi ture, would not conform to the statutory requirement, while, on the 
other hand, a ny amount of condensation is permissible so long as these th ree 
things are distinctly shown. 

But a question might arise, however, as to whether the report thus itemized 
is required to be published. In the latter part of the section, it is provided that 
the examiners appointed by the court shall leave 

"Said financial statement a nd the report of their examina
tion, with the audi to1· of the county for the use of the commis
sioners, who shall immediately thereafter cause said statement, 
together ·with ·t he report of the examii1ers, to be published in a 
compact form," etc. 

It thus appears that the publication is to be in "compact form." This may 
mean ei ther that the matter is to be set up without unnecessary spacing or lead 
lines, or it may mean t·hat the report may be condensed for "the purpose of 
publication. T he publication of a report itemized to its minutest detail, would 
add largely to the cost of making such publication without in any way adding 
to the value of such report. Referring again to the language o f Bradbury, ]., 
·in · State ex rei. v. Commissioners, Supra : 

"In the more populous and wealthy counties, Hamilton and 
Cuyahoga, for instance, the report would Sll;ell into an immense 
volume if thus extended, no one would be found patient enoug h to 
wade through the vast mass of detail , and each item would be lost 
in the multitude of its fe llows. It is, of course, w ithin the power 
of the genera l assembly to requi re such minuteness as this in the 
report made by the commissioners, bllt unless the language 
chosen by that body imperatively demands such construction, the 
section, should not, in · our opinion, be so construed.'' 

Whi le it is not absolutely certain that the Legislature intended that the · 
report of the commissioners should be condensed fo r the purpose of publication, 
and certainly no one is authorized by the statute to require such condensation, 
still, I am of the opinion that a repor.t in the form of the ·One set out in the 
·Case of State ex rei. v. Commissione1·s. Supra, would comply with the statute 
in respect to public;ttion, although it might not be sufficient as a detailed report 
to lay before the examiners appointed by the Court. 

Very truly, 
]. E. Tooo, 

Assistant Attorney General. 

RIGHT OF SCHOOL EXAMINER TO ACCEPT AGENCY FROM BOOK 

PUBLISHING FIRM. 

CowMnus, O HIO, August 22nd, 1901. 

F. W. Woods, P·rosc.wting A ttomey, M edii10., Ohio. 

DEAR SIR : - Your letter of ·August 21st at hand. You state that one of 
·the county school examiners of your county has accepted the· agency ·for a book 
·COI~lpany, a nd intends making that his sole business, but that the· company with 
wh•ch he is engaged does not, in any way, handle school books, and you inquire 
whether under .Section 4069, Revised Statutes, such employment disqualif1es him 
from holding the office of county school examiner. 
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Section 4069, Revised Statutes, provides, in part, as follows: · 

"And no person shall be appointed to the position or exer
cise the office of state, county, city, or village examiner of teachers 
who is the agent of, or is interested in any book publishir!g or 
book selling firm, company, or business." 

This language was added to this section of the statute in the reviSIOn of 
1880; it appears to be plain and unambiguous. No distinction is made in the 
statute between publishing houses or firms which handle school books and th6se 
which do not, and while it may appear that such a distinction ought to be made, 
the fact remains that the legislature has not seen proper to make it. I know 
of no rule of statutory construction which would authorize a court to make such 
distinction. As was said by the Supreme Court of Ohio in the case of Wood
bury & Company vs. Berry, 18 0. S., 456: 

"vVherc the words of a statute are plain, explicit and 
unequivocal, a court is not warranted in departing from their 
obvious meaning, although from considerations arising outside 
of the language· of the statute, it may be convinced that the 
legislature intended to enact something different from what it 
did in fact enact." 

I am of the opinion,. therefore, without further citation of authorities, that 
Section· 4069, R. S., above quoted, applies to a county school examiner who 
accepts an agency with a book publishing or book selling firm which does not 
handle. school books as well as such employment or agency with a firm which 
does handle school books. 

I am, yours very truly, 
}. E. Touo, 

Assistant Attorney General. 

DOW TAX ASSESSMENTS. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, August 24th, 1901. 

Chas. F. Hotvard, Prosec1tting Attorney, Xettia, Ohio. 

DEAR Sm:- Your letter of August 22nd at hand. You state that the county 
auditor has information that a certain druggist in your countY had made a 
sale of intoxicating liquors during the month of June without having paid the 
Dow Tax Assessment, and you inquire as . to what amount of assessment should 
be placed on the duplicate against such person, and what penalties should be 
added? 

I assume that the sale referred to was not upon prescription or for known 
mechanical, pharmaceutical or sacramental purposes. \ilfithout discussing or irr 
any wise passing upon the question whether a single sale of intoxicating liquors 
by a druggist is sufficient to constitute a "trafficking in intoxicating liquors" as 
defined by the eighth section of the Dow Law, I proceed to a considet:ation of 
the assessments and penalties provided for by said law. 

The Dow Tax as it is commonly called consists: 
First, Of .an original assessment. 
Second, Ari increased assessment. 
Third, Penalties. 
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The original assessment is in the sum of $350 per year for each place 
where s uch business is carried on during the ent ire year, or a propor tionate 
amount of such sum when the business is . commenced after the fourth Monday 
of May. (Section 1 of Dow Law.) 

An increased assessment amounting to $400.00 is authorized by Section five 
of the Dow Law when the person conducting such business fails or refu.ses "ort 
demand" to furnish the necessary information to the assessor to enable him to 
make the return provided for by 'said section. The p~u·pose of this provision 
evidently is to secure prompt and complete return of all such places of business 
by making it more profitable to make returns to the assessors _than not There 
seems t9 be no authority, howevet·, for making such increased a;;sessment except 
when demand has be,en made for the information required by said Sectio'n five 
of the Dow Law. 

The penalties provided are as foiiows: 

(a) A penalty of twenty per cent is added if the original assessment is 
not paid when due. The original assessments are due, one-half on or before 
the 20th day of June; one-half on or before the 20th day of De
cember of each year where the business is conducted throughout the 
year. (See Section 2 of the Dow Law.) B,ut when such business is 
commenced after the fourth Monday of May, the proportionate assessment charged 
for the t·emainder of the year is due and required to be paid within ten days after 
such commencement. (See Section 3 of the Dow Law.) 

"The penalty prescribed by the last paragraph of section' five 
applies to the orig inal assessment if not paid as provided by sec
tion two; also to the proportionate assessments under section. 
three when th~y are not paid within ten days after the business 
is commenced." Simpson vs. Servis, Auditor, 3 C. C., p. 440. 

(b) By ai1 act passed April 16, 1900 (94 0. L., 332), provision is made 
for a complaint to be filed in the probate court and a hearing on such com
plaint; and if upon such hearing, 'the probate cour t find that the person com
plained of is engaged in trafficking in intoxicating liquors and has refused or neg
lected to pay the assessment made thereon, commonly known as the Dow Tax, 
said colllt shall immediately certify its findings, together with the amount ' of 
all cosls, to the auditor of said county, and said auditor shall fdrthwith place 
the business of such person liable to assessment or increased assessment, upon 
the duplicates of the county, and the auditor shall add to any assessment or 
increased assessment or penalties due upon such business, an additional penalty 
of $100.00, together with the amount of all costs certified to by the probate court. 
This additional penalty of $100.00 and costs, however, can only be added by 
the auditor when complaint has been made to the probate court, and a hearing 
and trial had under the provisions of said act 

(c) A still further penalty is provided by Section 4 of the Dow Law 
when the Lreasurer is required to resort to levy and sale of property for the 
collection of the tax. In s uch case four per cent collection fees ·and costs 
are added to all former assessments, incr~ased assessments and penalties. 

To recapitulate, the increased assessment authorized by Section five of 
the Dow Law can only be charged when demand has been made for the infor
mation required by said section and refused. The twenty per cent penalty can 
on!~ be charged when there has been a failure to pay the original assessment 
or tncreased assessment when due. T he $100.00 penalty can only be· charged when 
proceedings are had before the probate cOLirt, and the four per cent collection 
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fees are not charged upon the duplicate, but are collected by the treasurer 
together with the costs of collec.tion. 

Trusting the above will be satisfactory, I am, 
Very truly yours, 

}. E. TOPD, 

Assistant Attorney General. 

REFUSAL OF SCHOOL BOARD TO APPROVE BOND OF CLERK. 

CoLUMI!US, OHIO, August 28th, 1901. 

Hon. L. D. Bonebra!tc, State 5'chool Conr.missio11er, Columbus, Ohio : 

DEAR Sm:- In your communication of the 27th inst., you state that the 
Clerk of the Boar·d of Examiners of Nelsonville School District has tendered 
his bond to the School Board. That said bond is s-ufficient in amount and with 
ample security; but that the School Board has failed and refused to approve said 

· bond, and you inquire: 

(a) vVhcther such Clerk is authorized to act, and whether the Board of 
Examiners is <t legally constituted board; and, 

(b) \<Vhether the certificates issued by the County Board of Examiners can 
be used in said School District. 

Section '1~73, R. S., relating to the County Board of Examiners provides : 

"The Board may grant certificates for one, two and three 
years from the day of examination, which shall be valid in the 
county wherein their are issued, except in city and village dis
tricts that have Boards of Examiners, in which they shall not be 
valid." 

It appears that Nelsonville School District has a Board of Examiners. 
I am not advised as to the manner in which such a board was originally 
created, but I assume wit hom passing upon the question, that it was and is a 
legally constituted board in all respects,· except in the matter of having a· clerK 
at the present time. This being true, the fact that the board is temporarily 
without a clerk, if such be the f<tct, could not aff~ct the legal existence of t11e 
board. It would still continue to be a Board of Examiners for that district until 

·it is abolished as a board. This could not be done by the School Board re-
fusing to approve the bond of the clerk. The most that can be clai!l1ed for 
such failure on the part of the School Board to approve such bond, would be 
to deprive the board of a clerk, and thus impair its usefulness. Even that could 
in no way ~ffect its existence as ;t board. It follows then, the certificates issued 
by the County Bo;trd of Examiners are not valid within Nelsonville School Dis
trict for the reason that said district has a Board of Examiners. 

But is the N elsomrille Board of Examiners without a clerk? 

Section '1079, R. S. , provides: 

"The board shall organize by choosing from its members 
a president and a clerk, and the clerk shall give bond in the sum 
of five hundred dollars with surety to be approved by the Board 
of Education, conditioned that he will perform faithfully the 
duties required of him by this chapter , which bond shall be 
filed with the Clerk of the Board of Education." 
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No pr ecise time is fixed for the giving of the 'bond of t he clerk or its ap
proval by the Board of Education. It appears in t lfis case t hat the bond has 
been tendered and is sufficient in amount, and with sufficient surety, but that 
the Board of Education refuses to approve it. If the refusal to approve it is 
because of any insufficiency in the bond, it undoubtedly would be the duty of 
the clerk to furnish a new bond. But if the refusal of the Board of Education 
to approve the bond is simply to defeat the right of the clerk to d ischarge 
the functions of his office, such refusal can have no effect if the clerk 11as 
tendered a sufficient bond. He has done all the statute requires of him, and he has 
a right to enter upon the discharge of the duties of the office to which he has been 
elected, a nd lo receive the emoluments thereof. The fail ure of the board to act 
cannot prejudice his r ights. He doe~ not even need to institute mandamus proceecl
lllg to compel the board to act, but has done all t hat the statute requires of him. He 
is a de facto officer and if his right to the office should be questioned by quo war
ranto, he might rely upon the tender of the bond as a dcfeiJSC to s uch proceecl
ing . The bond which he has tendered is binding not only upon him, but also 
upon his sure ties, whether approved by the Boa rd of Education or not. (See 
Throop on Public Officers, Chapter II, and authorities there cited.) 

I am of the opinion, therefore, on the facts presented that the Nelsonville 
Board o·i School Examiners is a legally constituted board; that the clerk is 
entitled to act as a de facto officer : t hat the proceedings of such board would 
be legal; that t he clerk and his sureties are bound by . the bond tendered, and that 

·the certificates issued by the · Coun ty Board of Examiners are not valid withm 
said Nelsonville School District. 

Very truly, 
)'. E. Tooo , 

A!<siM·ant AttornP.y GP.ner:d. 

DOW TAX ASSESSMENT. 

CoLU~'lllUS , Omo, August 29th, 1901. 

·Chas. fl. Howard, Prosecuting Attonwy, Xenia, Ohio : 

DEAR Sm : -In your letter of August 26th you inquire further in regat:cl to 

the Dow Tax assessment concerning which I wrote you under date of August. 
·24th. 

Conceding that the druggis t in question was engaged in the business . o'r 
trafficking in in toxicating liquors, !he information before the Auditor is to the. 
effec t tha t he was engaged in such business on the 4th day of July. Not hav
ing information that the business was commenced before said date, the Andito1· 
is justified in treating the business as having been commenced OH said day. 
The law then requires an assessment of such part of $350.00 as will be pro
portionate to the remainder of the assessment year. vVhen such business is 
commenced after the fourth Monday of May, then it is the duty of the per
son conducting such business to pay the tax on the same within ten days form 
the time such business is commenced. A fail ure lo do so renders such busi
ness liable to a penalty of twenty per cent of the a1i10unt o£ the assessment. 
The plain p rovisions of the s tatutes are as follows : Section three of t he Dow Law: 

"That when any such business s hall be comm'encecl in any year 
after the fourt h lVIonday of May, said assessment shall be pro
portionate in amount to the remainder of the ·assessment year 
except t hat it shall be in no case' less than $25.00. And they 
shall attach and operate as a lien , as a foresaid, a t the date 
of, and be paid ~uitMn te1~ days ~fter mch comme11cement." 
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Section five of the Dow Law: 

"And if any assessme~t aforesaid shall not.be paid .when due, 
there shall be added a penalty thereto of twenty per centum, 
·which shall be collected therewith." 

This language is so plain that it does not require the aid of construction. 
The Dow Tax assessment differs in some important particulars from 

an ordinary property tax. It is a tax laid on the business of trafficking in 
intoxicating liquors by the General Assembly. It does not require the actwn 
of any officer of the State or county, such as the l isting of property or making 
a levy, or placing the tax upon the duplicate, to render it effective as a ta:ic. 
The mere fact that a person has engaged in such business, renders him liable 
for the payment of such tax. And if he fails to pay the tax within ten days 
after the business is commenced, the statute imposes upon such business a 
penalty of twenty per cent. The purpose of the Legislature in imposing this 
penalty' evidently was to make it more profitable for a person engaging in 
such business to promptly report the same and pay the tax, than to take 
chances of such business being discovered and placed upon the duplicate by 
the County Auditor. The case of Simpson v. Servis fully sustains this view. ' 

l 
1 

Section 3 of the Dow Law provides that the County Auditor upon bemg 
satisfied that a person who has paid or is charged with the Dow Tax assess
ment has discontinued such business, may issue a refunding order," for a 
proportionate amount of said assessment except that · it shall be in no case less 
than '$50.00." I think the Legislature intended by this language to limjt the 
amount of the assessment and not the amount of the refunding order. The 
former part of the section establishes the minimum assessment that can be made 
when the business is commenced near the close of the assessment year, and 
I think the latter part of the section establishes a minimum amount that 
llltJSt be retained by the county when a refunding order is issued. It w.ould 
be absurd to say that a refunding order must issue for the remainder of the 
assessment year , but that such refunding order cannot be less than $50.00, whether 
the proportionate amount of the assessment f,or the remainder of the year would 
amount to $50.00 or not. The provisi.ou for a refunding order, however, relates 
only to the assessment. It has no reference whatever to the penalty. No 
authority is given in the statutes fo r refunding any portion of the twenty 
per cent penalty. This penalty, as above indicated, is imposed upon the business· 
for a failure to report the business and pay the tax within ten days from the 
time it is commenced. Such dire!ecti.on upon the part of the person conduct
ing such business is not atoned for by afterwards discontinuing the business. 
Hence, the statutes very properly make no provision f~r refunaing any portion · 
of this penalty. 

Trusting the above fully answers your inquiries, I am, 
Very truly yours, 

. ]. E. ToDD, 
Assistant Attorney General. 

ON "SPECIAL PERMIT, FOR HEATING ONLY," ISSUED BY A MUNICI
PAL CORPORATION. 

CoLUMBus, O HIO, At1gust 30th, 1901. 

Hot~. G. M . Collier, Chief E:mm£ner of Steam Ettgineers , Colt~mbus·, Ohio : 

DEAR SIR:- I have your request of even date herewith for an opinion up.oa 
the permit handed to me by you, as to whether or not same constitutes a 
license such as is required by Section 7 of the act tOf March 1st, 1900, re-
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lating to your department, and such as would exempt the holder thereof, 
when issued by a municipal corporation, from examination as provided by such act

Upon examination of the permit it will be found to be styled "Special. 
Permit, for Heating Only," and its purpose to be defined "a special permit 
to operate a steam heating plant." 

The only method provided by the Act of March 1st, 1900, by which an en
gineer may be exempted from the necessity of the examination is contained in 
Section 7, and provides: 

· 1. "Such as have been employed continuously as a steam 
engineer in the State of Ohio for a period of three years prior 
to the . passage of this act, and who files with his application a 
certificate of such fact, under oath," etc. 

2. "One who holds a license issued to him tmder any ordi
nance of a municipal corporation of this State." 

The license mentioned in Section 7, to my view would be one entitling· 
a person to operate a steam engine. Such have been issued by municipal cor
porations before the passage of this general act. 

The permit in question is not one authorizing the individual to operate 
a steam engine, but only to operate a steam heating plant. This docs not 
require the service, ability or experience that is required of a steam engineer. 
Hence, I hold that upon presentation of such a permit to you, you are not 
required to issue a license to such person to operate a steam engine without 
first compelling the applicant to undergo the exa111ination required of others. 

Yours truly, 
J. M. SHEETS' 

Attorney GeneraL 

RIGHT OF COMMISSIONERS TO TRANSFER FUNDS. 

COLUMn us, OHIO, September 5, 1901. 

Robert H. Day, Prosecuting Atton1ey, Canto1~, Oftio: 

DE,\R SIR:- Yours of August 27th, at hand and contents noted. Owing to
press of other matters that were· awaiting me on my return ho111e, I could not give 
it as early attention as I would like. 

The question for solution as presented in your letter is, wh<:ther the com
missioners haye a . right by virtue of the provisions of Section 876, R. S., to· 
transfer temporarily, 1110ney in the building fund to the bridge fund, the build
ing fund to be t·eimbursed ttpo~ the next payment of taxes? 

It does not appear from the statement of facts that the amount in the building. 
fund proposed to be transferred is not needed for the purpose for which it was 
levied and collected. As it is proposed to reimburse the building fund from the 
bridge fund when the bridge fund is replenished by a collection o{ taxes, I take 
it for granted that this fund is needed either for the erection or repair of the· 
buildings of the county. · 

The powe•· to transfer funds, (if it can ·be exercised under the constitution),. 
is a dangerous power and should be sparingly exercised. It opens the door to 
extravagance , and. sometirnes even fraud. I have known instances of the county 
commissioners making annual levies for the building fund when there was no calF 
for it, and with the purpose in view at the time the levy was ·made, to transfer 
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th.e tax when collected, to the colmty fund. I.,evying taxes. ostensibly for one purpose 
and using the money when collected for another, became a fav.:)rite method of evad
ing the law, and to put a stop to it the framers of the constitution of 1851 
.adopted the following provision : 

"No tal'S shall be levied C--.:ccpt in pursuance of law; and e\'Cry 
law imposing a tax shall state d ist inctly the object of the same 
to which only it shall be applied." _(Art. 12, Sec. 5.) 

The law authorizes the levy of a tax for building purposes; i. e. , fo1· the 
-repair or erection of county buildings. (Sec. 2823, R. S.) And the Constitution 
provides that when levied and collected, it can be diverted to no other purpose. 
Here is an effort to divert at least temporarily, a fund raised fo t: one purpose to 
that of another. If the legislature can authorize a temporary ilivcrsion of a 
·fund, why can it not a uthori7.e a permanent d iversion of the same fund? It appears 
to me that the power is different only in degree, not in kind. T he building fu nd 
is one, which, of necessity must be used sooner or later for bt!ilcling purposes, 
.aucl it cannot be clai1_necl that if it could not be transferred it would lie idle in the 
treasury for all tinie to come. 

I am quite clear that the legislature cannot constitutionally authorize the per
m anent transfer of a tax levied and collected for one purpose to that of another 
where the ta~ can be used for the purpose for which it was collected. 

The difficult question however, is, whether the legislature may authorir.e a 
temporary transfer of a f tind as is sought to be done in this instance.? It niigbt 
be claimed with some show of reason that a temporary ~ 1:ansfcr of a fund was 
a mere loau of a fund, hence, not an infraction of the Constitution, and that the 
officers could be com1:elled to reimburse the fund from which lhe transfer was made 
as soon as the fund to which the tnlllsfcr was made became replenidJed by a col
lection of taxes. But if the taxing oflicers should refuse to make the necessary 
levy to replenish the fund to which the temporary transfer was 111ade, that refusal 
might work a permanent transfer of the fund. 

Hence, I am inclined to the view that the commissioners would have no con
stitutional rlght to make even a te111porary transfer of funds, if the fu nd pro-. 
posed to ue transferred, wou ld, in the nature of things, be needed for the purpose 
for which the levy and collection was made. 

Very truly, 

ABATEMENT OF NUISANCE. 

J. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney GeneraL 

CoLU.?<I.BUS, OHIO, September 7, 1901. 

Dr. C. 0. Probst, Secretary State Bom·d of Health, Colwnbns, 0/iio: 

DEAR Su~: - Yours of this date is at hand and contents noted. The: question 
for solution is whether where tenants fail to pay the water rent and the water is 
cut off by the water company, and thereby the water closets become fo ul , and in 
the opi'nion of the Board of Health, dangerous to health, and to abate the same 
r equests the water company to turn on the water to Rush the closets, and thus abate 
the nuisance, the expense thus incurred may be charged up against the property, 
·and certified to the county auditor, as provided in Section 2128, R S. 

In my opinion this may be done. T his section gives the Board of Health broad 
discretionary powers to usc such m~ans as are necessary and proper to ~tbate a nUis
ance. Certainly foul and filthy water dosets are dangerous to health, and are a nuis-
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ance, and the Board of Health may take such means s is proper to abate the nuisan<:~<· 
thus created, and charge the cost thereof to the pi·operty upon which the nuisance 
is located.. The most effectual and economical way is to flu sh the closets and keep 
them flushed, and the Board of Health may pay the water company £o1· the water 
thus used, and have the expense assessed against the property upon which the: 
nuisance is located. 

Very truly yoms, 
J. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney GeneraL 

BOXvVELL GRADUATES HAVE NO RIGHT TO ATTEND ANY HIGH 

SCHOOL WHICH T HEY MAY SELECT. 

COJ.U~IBUS, OHIO, September 11, 1901. 

l'V. H. Bowers, ProseCt~ting Attome_v , Mansfield, Ohio: 

D1~,\R SrR:- From your letter of September 7th, and enclosures it appears that 
,·ou have retidcred an opinion to the clerk of the board of education of Shi loh, Ohio, 
to the effect that Boxwell graduates have a right to attend any high school in the· 
county in which they reside or any adjoining county which they may select, and 
the board of education of the dist rict in which they reside a rc required by the Act 
of Apri l 14, 1900, to pay the tu ition of such students. And you ask whether or 
not, this office approyes the opinion so rendered? · 

I regret to say that I cannot concur in your view of the la'" in this case. 
It seems to me that it is opposed ·to the en tire public school system of the state. 
The duty of providing schools for the instruction and education of the youth of the· 
state is imposed by statute upon the boards of education of the respective districts 
into·which the state is d ivided. Such boards of education must provide fac ilities for 
the education of all youth residing in their respective districts. Certainly, so far 
as the primary schools a re concerned, the pupil cannot select the school he desires 
to attend, but must attend the school provided by the board of education for the 
district in which he resides. T his is the general rule although there are some· 
exceptions provided for by the statutes. The boards of education of the various. 
township, village a nd special school districts are also authorized to provide schools 
of a higher grade than the primary schools for the better education of the youth 
of their respective districts. F urther , two or more of such districts may be united 
for · the purpose of maintaining a joint high school for the common .benefit of 
all the districts so un ited. If a township district, either singly or in connection 
with adjoinig districts maintain a high school, the pupils residing in such dis
tr ict wou ld doubtless be required to attend the high school so maintained by theit· 
distr ict. . 

In addition to these general p rovJstons for the education of the youth resid- · 
ing in any district, Section 4022 provides: 

"T he board of any dist rict may contract with the board of 
any other district for the admission of pupils into any school in 
such other d istrict on such terms as may be agreed upon by such 
boards, and the expense so incurred shall· be paid out of the school 
funds of the district sending such pupils." 

I n th is condition of law, the so-called Boxwell law was passed. This· 
law provided for examination of students in the primary schools, which exam-· 
iilations were required to be 
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"of such a chat:acter as shall permit the successful applicants tipon 
-the payment of tuition to enter any high school in the county in 
which the applicant resides or in any adjoining county in which 
said applicant desires to attend such high schooL" 

And the further provision was made that the tuition of such applicants might 
be r.aid by the board of education of the district in ~vhich the applicant resides.. 
The payment of the t11ition was, by this law, left optional with the board of 

.education, and hence, no attempt was lllade to limit or restrict ·the school 
which such applicant might attend, it only being required that the examination be 
of such a character as would admit a pupil to some high school in his or an 
adjoining county, "which said applicant desires to attend." 

By the amendment of the Boxwell Law, April 14, 1900, tlie words above 
quoted, to-wit : ~'in which said applicant desires to attend," are eliminated, and 
the payment of tuition is made mandatory upon the board of education o·f the 
district in which the student resides. The omission o{ the language above quoted 
is significant. The school board no longer has ~he option to pay or not to pay the 
tuition, but is required to make provision for all Boxwell graduates who desire 
to attend high school. This the board may do, either by maintaining a high school 
of its own, or a joint. high school, or by virtue of Section 4022, R. S., by making 
contract with another board of education. These statutes being -in pari materia 
must be construed together. In the passage of the Act of April 14, 1900, the legis
lature must be supposed to have had in mind and in contemplation, the existing 
!tgislation on the subject of schools, and to have shaped its new enactment with 
reference thereto. -Not only must these statutes be construed together, but 
!hey must be so construed as to render the entire body of law harmonious 
llu ougltoul. 

I am of the opinion, therefore, that the Act of April 14, 1900, by making it 
mandatory upon the board of education to provide high school facilities for the 
pupils within their respective districts, t<1kes from such pupils the option of 
selecting a high school which they will attend, and gives to the board of education 
tire po~er to make such arrangements as a,re authorized by the other sections of 
the statutes above quoted. 

I am very truly yours, 
. ]. E. TODD, 

Assistant Attorney General. 

APPLICATION OF SECTION 2702 TO EXPENSES OF BOARDS OF 
HEALTH. 

CoLuMnus, OHIO, September 16, 1901. 

Dr. C. 0 . P1'obst, Sec'y State Board of Health, Colmnbt~s, Ohio: 

D.EAR SIR:- In your letter of September lOth, you ask an opinion from 
this . office on two questions, to--wit: 

1. Does Section 2702, R. S., apply to the expenses of boards of health ? 
2. What is the proper proceeding in a case where the council refuses to 

pay the expenses of the bo<~rd of· health? 

Section 2140 , R. S., makes provision for the ,expenses of boards of health 
as follows: 

"When expenses are incurred by the board of health, under 
the provisions of this chapter, it shall be the ·duty of the council; 
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upon. application and certificate from the board of heal til, to p;~ss 
the necessary appropriation ordinances to pay the expenses so 
incurred and certified; and the council is hereby empowered to 
levy, subject to the restrictions contained in the ninth division 
of this title, and set apart, the necessary sum to carry into effect 
the provisions of this chapter." 
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This section is found in Title 12 of the Revised Statutes, and the ninth 
d-ivision o( this Title relates to finance and taxation, and contains certain re
strictions t1pon the power of the council of a municipality to levy taxes and to 
borrow money. 

Section 2682 prescribes the amount of taxes that may be ·Jevied annually 
by the council of a city or village, "for the general purposes of the corporation." 
Section 2683 enumerates some additional ·purposes, including "sanitary and street 
cleaning purposes" for which taxes may be levied, while Sections 2689 and 2689a, 
R. S., prescr ibe the maximum rate or aggregate of all taxes · that may be lev1ed 
for all purposes by a municipal corporation. 

These restrictions upon the power of the council to levy taxes must con
trol unless a higher levy is authorized by a vote of the electors of the corpora
tion as provided in Section 2687, R. S. 

The expenses of boards of health are subject to these 1·estrictions. The 
council must provide the · money with which to meet such expenses by taxation, 
and in levying such taxes the council must keep within the limit prescribed by 
the sections above cited, unless a higher levy is authorized by a vote of the 
people. · 

The power of the council to borrow money for sanitary purposes is limited 
by Section .2685, which reads as follows: . 

"The council may · anticipate the tax authorized to be levied 
for sanitary and street-cleaning purposes, by temporary loans; 
but no loan shall be made in excess of the gross amount of rev
enues raised by taxation for expenditures for such purposes 
during the then current year, except in cases of extraordinary 
emergency caused by the general prevalence of an epidemic; and 
money so borrowed, when paid into the treasury, shall be ap_
plied first in the payment of such loan." 

The sanitary expenses .of a municipal corporation might appropriately be 
classified · as the ordinary expenses and the extraordinary expenses. Under the 
head of ordinary expenses might be included · those which are incide,ltal to the 
maintenance of a board of health, and the regular and orderly discharge of 
the duties of such board. Under ' extraordinary expenses might be included such .. 
as are made necessary by the existence of an emergency or an epidemic of a, 
contagious disease. It is as much the duty of the council to provide for the 
ordinary sanitary expenses of a corporation by an anntt'al levy, as it is its duty 
to provide for any other department of municipal expense. The money arising 
from such levy should be set aside for the usc of the board of health, and the 
expenses of such board should be paid from this fund . By section 2685, R. S., 
above quoted, the council is authorized ·to anticipate the colle:tion of this tax 
by temporary loan, and in the case of extraordinary emergency caused py the 
general prevalence of an epidemic, council may make a loan in excess of the 
gross amount of revenues which the levy will produce for the current year. 

Section 2702, commonly kn.own as the Burns Law, provides: 
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"No contract, agreement or other obligation involving the 
.::xpenditure of money shall be e11tered into, nor shall any ordi
nance, resolution or order for the appropriation or expenditure 
of. money, be passed by the council or by any board or officer 
of a municipal corporation, unless <.• * * * the clerk 
thereof, shall first certify that the money required for the con
tract, agreement or other obligation, or to pay the appt'opr ia
tion or expenditure, is in the· treasury to the credit of the fund 
from which· it is to be drawn, and not appropriated for any other 
purpose; * * * * and all contracts, agreements or other 
obligations, and <tll ordinances, resolutions and orders entered 
into or passed contrary to the provisions of this section shall be 
void." 

· The evident purpose of the Burns Law was to prevent the mcurring of any 
indebtedness by a municipal corporation' or any officer or board thereof which 
would have to be met by any increase in the tax levy. The board of health is 
not spccific<llly exempt from the operation of this Jaw, and since the money 
to pay the expenses of such board must be obtained by taxes levied by the 
council, the same as the expenditures of any other municipal board, no good 
reason can be urged why such board should be exempt. Council has at al! times 

.power to provide the board . of health with the necessary funds to enable it · to 
properly discharge its duties. And as above pointed out, the council may mak<; 
an annual levy for this purpose, may anticipate such levy by borrowing money, 
and may even exceed the levy in cases of an emergency and epidemic. The 
application of the provisions of Section ~102 to boards of health does not neces
sarily cripple or- hamper said board in the discharge of its duties, but merely 
leaves its exppnditures subject to the control of the council , the same as the 
expenditures of the other departments of a municipality. A board of health 
is nowhere authorized to levy taxes, and it ought not to be permitted to do indi
rectly what it could not do directly. That is, it ought not to be p.!rmitted to 
create an indebtedness against a municipality which the council would have 
to provide for by a tax levy. Council being charged with the duty of providing 
funds for all the departments of a municipality and being limited as to the 
amount of taxes it may levy, must necessarily be clothed with power to restrict 
the expenditures in each and all of the departments, or it might soon become 
impossible for the council to provide the required revenues, and at the same 
time keep within the prescribed limits of taxation. Neither is it to bt supposed 
that the public health and welfare will suffer because of this limitation placed 
upon the expenditures of boards of health. The members of fne council being 
elected by the people, while the members of the board of health are appoin:ted 
by the council , the men who would be responsible for any neglect or injtiry re
sulting from a lack of funds at the disposal of the health department, rilust 
answer di rectly to the people for their shortcomings. It is but reasonable to 
suppose that the members of the council elected directly by the people ·would 
be as careful of the public health and welfare as any board which s uch council 
might appoint. 

In a somewhat extended examination of authorities, I have found but 
two cases which i"n any way militate against the views above expressed. In the 
case of Lima Gas Company against the City of Lima, 4 C. C. Rep., on pa·g(: 
28, Seney, Judge, said: 

"We are referred to Section 2702 of the Revised Statlites in 
opposition to this holding. Sufficient is it to say that we do not 
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think this section has any application so far as contract5 affect
ing the expenses in running the city are concerned. T he appli
cation is to . contracts affecting improvements, etc., to be made 
in the city." 
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The contract in question in this case, was a contract between the city and 
the gas light company whereby said gas light company agreed to furnish gas 
to said city for city purposes, as well as to furnish gas to all residents of said 
city at a certain stipulated price for the period of n ine years. Other sections 
of the statute authorize a municipal corporation to contrac t with a gas corn
pany for supplying with gas, the streets, squares , and other public places in 
the corporate limits, and also author ize the council to fix the minimum price at 
which s uch gas is to be furnished for a period not exceeding tC'n years. Mani
festly, a contract extending through a long series of years, the expenses of 
which are to be met by taxation within each year, could not well come under 
the provisions of Section 2702, R. S. As was said by Minshall , Judge, in the 
case of City · of Cincinnati vs. Holmes, Administrator et al., 56 0 . S., 113, 
referr ing to this section, 

"But it has not the vigor of a constitutional prov ision, -,md 
cannot therefore apply to a statute that not only authorizes the 
making of a particular kind of improvement, but also provides 
the mode and manner in which the funds are to be raised to 
defray the costs and expense of it." 

.t\bundant authority might be found why Section 2702, R. S . , would not 
apply to a contr.act such as the one under consideration in the Lima case, · without 
t·esorting to the d is tinction tMde by Judge Seney in the paragraph above quoted 
in that .case. No argument is advanced by the Judge in support of his propo
Sition. But even if the distinction announced in that case is a valid one, I do 
not see how it can apply to the expenses of a board of health. 

In the case of Turner against the City of Toledo, 15 C. C. Rep., 627, 
a petition was filed in the court of common pleas setting out a contract made 
by plaintifl.' wi th the board of health. No a llegation was made in the petition 
that the certificate required by Section 2702, R. S., was furnished, and in fact, 
the question appears not to have been presented to the court in any way. The 
dcnutrrcr to the petit ion on behalf of the City of Toledo was sustailied by 
the court of common pleas, and the judgment of the court of common pleas was 
re,·ersccl hy. the circuit court. King, . Judge, said : 

"If the board of health entered into a contract with these 
people to furnish nursing," care, board, lodging, etc., they had 
the power to do it, and the city is unquestionably liable." 

While the question as to the issuing of a certificate by the clerk, · does 
not appear to have been presented to the court, yet, the infe rence from the 
abm·e language is that the court did not deem a certificate necessary. Whether 
the cou rt would have so held had the question been made, is doubtful. Out
side of these two cases, I have not been able to find any case fully in point, and 
these two cases , I do not regard as decisive of the question. 

From a careful consideration of the statutes quoted in the former part 
of this opinion, I have. reached the conclusion that Section 2702, R. S., applies 
to the expenses of boards o-f health. Having reached this conclusion, yottt:" 
second quest ion need not be considered. Very truly, 

J. E. T ODD, 

Assistant Attorney General. 
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A PERSON AP.POINTED TO THE OFFICE OF SURVEYOR SHALL 
HOLD FOR THE FULL UNEXPIRED TERM. 

COLUMBUS, 0Hro; September 18, 1901. 

E. G. Mt;Clelland, Prosecut·i?'g Attorney, Bowling GHen, Ohio: 

MY DEAR SrR:- Your inquiry is at hand and contents noted . . The facts 
upon which an opinion is sought may be stated as follows: 

A county surveyor whose term would have closed on the first Monday of 
:September, 1902, died on the 14th of September, 1901. Upon this state of 
-facts, the question : .-ises whether the appointee shall hold to the first Monday 
of September, 190Z., or should a person be elected at the coming election to 
·fill the {mexpired term? 

There is no provision of law authorizing a surveyor to be elected to fill 
·an unexpired term. That being the case, when a surveyor is elected, he is 
·elected for a full term. The time for him to qualify and enter upon th~ discharge 
of his duties is the first Monday of September after his election. (Section 
1163, R. S.) Section 1167, R. S., provides that when the office of county 
·surveyor becomes vacant, the court of common pleas, if in session, and if not 
an session, the county commissioners shall appoint a suitable person to the 
position, who shall give bond and enter upon the discharge of the duties of the 
<Qffice. Section 11, R. S., provides th<tt when an elective office becomes vacant 

. and is filled by appointment, such ap[>Ointee ·shall hold until his successor is 
-elected and qualified and such successor shall be elected at the first proper elec
tion that is held more than thirty days after the occurrence of the vacancy. 
Hence, as there is no provision of law for the election of a surveyor to fill a 
vacancy, and as the successor is always elected for a full term, and as the 
time for qualifying and entering upon the term is the first Monday of Septem
ber after the election, and as by the provisions of Section 11, R. S., the ap
pointee holds until his successor is elected and qualified, he, of nece~sity holds 
until the first Monday of September following the election. 

Very truly, 
]. M. SHEETS' 

Attorney General. 

VOTING MACHINES NOT FURNISHED FOR WARDS AND PRECINCTS 
WHERE A MAJORITY OF THE VOTES OF SUCH WARDS AND 
PRECINCTS WERE IN FAVOR OF IT WHEN BY VOTE OF THE 
WHOLE CITY, THE PROPOSITION WAS NOT CARRIED. 

COLUi\lJJUS, Omo, September 18, 1901. 

'Ron. L. C. Laylitt, Sec'y. of State, ColttJJlb~ts, Oh-io: 

MY DEAR SIR : - Yours of September 17th at hand and contents noted. I 
gather from your communication that at the April election, 1901, of the City 
·of Newark, the question was submitted to the voters of that city as to whether 
voting machines should be adopted. The vote resulted in defeating the propo
sition in the city, but some of the wards and precincts cast a majority of votes 
for it; the question submitted for · solution being, whether, under such circum
·stances, the proper board of elections is authorized to purchase voting machines 
to be used in the wards and precincts voting in favor of the proposition. 

In my opinion, this question should be answered in the negative, for two 
<easons: 
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First: The proposition was submitted to the whole city of Newark as a 
unit. It was voted down as a unit. Hence, the proposition was lost. With 
no more propriety can it be claimed that voting machines should now be fur
·nished to those wards and precincts that cast a major ity of votes in favor of 
the proposition, that, had the proposition carried in the city, then those wards 
.and precincts which cast a majority of their vote against it should not be fur
nished with voting machines. One proposition cannot be true without the con
verse being true. In other words, had the proposition carried, voting machines 
would then be furnished the whole city regardless of the fact that some of 
the wards o r precincts might have cast a majority of thei r vote agair•s t it. But 
as the proposition was lost, no voting machines can properly be purchased for 
.any part of the city. 

Second : Section one of the act authorizing the adoption of voting machines 
{94 0 . L ., 309), provides that where the proposition of adopting voting ma
.chines has been submitted to any city, village, town, precinct o r other civil· 
.division of the state and has been carr ied, the proper election officers may pur
-chase machines at the expense of such 

"city, village, county, precinct or other civil divis ion of the 
sta te now chargeable by law with the expenses of the material 
and supplies for l~olding general elections in such election dis
tr ict or d istricts." 

It will thus be observed that the boar·d of elections is not authorized to 
-purchase voting machines and charge the costs back to any civil division except 
those "now chargeable by law with the expenses of the mater ial and supplies 
for holding general elections in such election district or d istr icts.' ' 

It is unnecessary to call attention to the fact that wards and precincts in 
cities are not chargeable separa tely with any of the expenses of holding elec
tions. In fact, wards and precincts in cities have no fund of any kind; have 
no power to levy taxes, consequently, charging expenses to wards and pre
c incts would be a futile act, for they could not pay the bill. 

Very truly, 
· }. M. SHEErs,. 

Attorney General. 

AS TO WHEN A COUNTY TREASURER SHALL BE ELECTED AND 
HOW LONG ·rHE APPOINTEE SHALL HOLD THE OFFICE. 

CoLUMBUS, OHIO, September 20, 1901. 

Ho11 . L. C. Laylin, Secreta,ry of State, Cotumb1ts, Ohio: 

DEAR SIR : - It appearing from .your communication of this date that the 
t rcasure t· of Hancock County having died recently and within a few days after 
entering upon his second term, and said office being now filled by <tppointment 
by the county commissioners, the question is presented, when should a treas
urer be elected in said county, and how long will the person now holding the 

·Office by appointment, be entitled to ftll the same? 

An examination of the various sections of the statutes relating to filling 
·vacancies in the office of county t reasurer, renders an extended discussion of 
these questions unnecessary. 

Section 8, R S., provides that any person holding an office or public 
t rust shall continue therein until his successor is elected or appointed and 
·qualified. 
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Section 1079 p rovides that a county treasurer shall be elected biennially in. 
each county at the fall election, and fixes his term of office at' two years, be
gitlning on the first Monday of September next after his election. 

Section 1082 merely provides that in case of a vacancy in the office of 
county treasurer, the county commissioners shall appoint some suitable person 
to fill such vacancy. Nothing is said in this section relating to the length of 
time such appointee shall be entitled to occupy said office, nor is there anything. 
said as ·to the election of a treasurer to fill a vacancy, or for an unexpired 
term. This renders it necessary to recur to Section 11, R. S., to determine 
when a successor should be elected to said office. 

This section provides that when an clecti vc office becomes vaC<lnt and is 
filled by appointment, the appointee shall hold · the office till his successor is 
elected and qualified, and such s uccessor shall be elected at the fi rst proper 
election that is held more than thir ty days after the occurrence o·f the vacancy. 
"The first proper elect ion'~ is the regular f<1lf election occuring i11ore ·than thirty 
days afte r the vacancy iu such office. · 

Sec Ohio Coustilution, Article :tO, Section 2. 
State vs. Barbee, 45 0. S. , 3'17. 

State vs. Slough, 12 C. C., 105. 

State ex · rei. vs. Hadley, 59 0. S., 1<37. 
Sec. 1070, R. S. 

The vacancy in the office of com1ty treasm er of Hancock County occurring 
more than thirty days before the regular falt election of 1901 , it follows from 
the above cited authorities that the election of a county trea~lll·er should be 

·hel<l in lhat counly at said November election. Nothing being said in the stat
utes about electing <1 county treasurer for an unexpired term. it follows that 
the treasurer elected must be elected for a full term of two years, and as the 
tcnn of office of county t reasurer is fix(~d by statute to begin on the first Monday 
of September next after his election , it follow,; that the present appoi;ttee would 
be entitled to occupy the office until the fi rst Monday of September, 1902, or 
until his successor is elected and qualified, which election and qualification cannot 
be earlier than said date. 

Very truly, 
]. E. Too.o, 

Assistant Attorney General. 

LOTS APPRAISED AT LESS THAN $10.00 SHOULD BE PLACED UPON 

THE DUPLICATE AT THAT SUM. 

CoLUmlUS, OHIO, Septeml>er 27, 1901. 

A . fl. Ja~·obs ,· P1·osecut·ing Attomey, Jackson, Ohio: 

MY DEAR Sm : - Yours of September 21st came d uly to hand. Owing to 
. press of other matters, I could not give it immediate attention. 

You inquire, whether, under the provision~ of Section 2819, R S., the 
county auditor is required to place all lots appraised at less than $10.00 on ·the 
tax duplicate for that sum, or whether he shall drop f rom the tax duplicate all 
appraised under $5.00 and place all over $-5.00 upon the duplicate at $10.00. 

The statute in question requires that the auditor shall add or subtract such 
sum under $5.00 from the appraised value of each parcel of Jar.cl as will make 
its value $10.00 , or some multiple thereof. It is true, the sum thus required 
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to be added or subtracted is less than $5.00 so as to make the value of the tract 
$10.00 or some multiple thereof, yet, the law also provides that each tract of 
land must be at least $10.00. So that it appears to me that to drop the lots 

.appraised at $5.00 or under from the duplicate, would not be a compliance with 
the statute. The constitution requires that ;til property, both real atid personal, 
must be taxed, and that, at a uniform rate, and the statute does not contem
plate that any property shaJI escape taxation except that expressly exempted by 
the provisions of the COJistitution. Hence, I am inclined to the view that each 
parcel of land appraised at less than $10.00, should be put upon the dup licate 
by the auditor at that sum. 

V cry truly, 
J. lVI. !:i:HEE'fS, 

------- Attorney General. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RISKS. 

COLUMBUS, Onro, October 5th, 1901. 

.H on. A . I. Vorys, Superintendent of lt1su-rance, Colu·mb11s, Oh-io : 

l\Jy DEAR SIR:- In your communication of October 3rd, you s ubmit to 
this office the following questions for answer: 

1. Can a Mutual Protective Association , organized under 
Section 36S6 et seq. , R. S. of Ohio, classify the risks insured 
with respect to the hazard of such r isk? 

2. Can such associations collect assessments in advance of 
acttia l loss? 

Such associations are bodies corporate, and possess in addition to the pow
et·s ~;pccifically conferred by the statute, a ll such implied powers as are necessary 
to carry into effect the powers specifically granted, or to accomplish the 
purposes of the corporation. T his principle is so well established, that it is 
needless to cite authorities. 

T he purpose or object fot· which such associat ions are incorporated 1s to 
·enable its members 

"To insure each other against loss by fire and lightning, cy
clones, tornadoes, or wind storms and other casualties, and 
to en force any contract: which may be by them entered into, by 
which thos~ entering therein shall agree to be assessed speci
fical ly for incidental purposes, and for the payment of losses 
which may occur to its members." 

Section 3687 , R. S. 

More concisely stated, the purpose of such an associat ion is to insure its mem
bers ag<tinst loss. And in affecting this purpO$C, such associations arc specifically 
authorized to 

"Make, assess and collect upon an~\ from each other, such 
sums of money from time to time as may be necessary to pay 
losses;" and, 

'·To reg\tlate the assessment and collection of s1tch sums of 
11\oney by the constitution· and by-laws of the association." 
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And ·further pbwer is conferred 

"To enforce any contract which may be by them entered into, by 
which those. entering therein shall agree to be assessed speci
fica:Hy for incidental purposes, and for the payment .of losses 
which occttr to its members." 

I ., 

' ' ' ' The enumeration of these ·specific powers, howe vet·, in no way pre1 
eludes the use and enjoyment by the association of such implied powers not m-1 
consistent with those S{lecifically enumerated, as may be necessary to sue-\ 
cessfully accomplish the purpose of the corporation. ' 

The business of insurance is much older than the statute . under con- ' 
sideration. It is . believed that it is an almost uniform custom in this business. ' 
to classify the risks taken, not only with respect to the :value of the property 
insured, but also with respect to the hazard of the risk, or its liability to loss by 
the contingency insured against. Indeed, it is not easy to understand how the 
business of fire insurance could be conducted with fairness and equality among 
the insured, without such classification. The man whose pnoperty is worth 
$1 ,000, or is insured for that amount, under any equitable plan of insurance, 
will certainly be required to pay more for his indemnity than he whose prop
erty is only insured for $100. The same considerations of justice and fair ·deal
iilg would require that a man whose chance of loss might be estimated as. 
one to ten, should pay more in propor.tion to the amount insured, than he whose 
chance of loss would only be as one to one hundred. These distinctions of value and· 
hazard are fundamental in the business of insurance. They enter into every in
surance contract. They cannot be disregarded without gross injustice and 
inequality among the insured. 'When the Legislature authorized persons re
siding within the State 

·"To insure each other against loss." 

it must be presumed to have intended that such persons should have a righ t 
to enter into contracts which would be just and equitable, and in conformity: 
with the usual principles recognized in such business. It was not necessary that 
the power to make the distinctions above pointed out should be specially con
ferred upon such associations. They possess such 1>owers as a necessary in
cident to the right to make insurance contracts. When the right to "insure each 
other" was CO'nferred upon such associations, it caiTied with it the power to do• 
an insurance business in the manner in which such business was usually done, 
except in so far as that power was restrained by the provisions of the statute. 
Starting with the prop.osition that the members of snch associations are au
thorized to insure each other against loss, the question is not, what addi
tional po}Vers a·re conferred, but rather what limitations OJ.' restrictions are un-

. posed upon this power. Finding no restriction in the statute in relatjon to· 
the classification of risks, I am of the opinion that associations organized under 
-this section may classify theit· risks in the particulars above pointed out.· 

To av.oid. any possible misunderstanding, I add that this classification 
cannot be extended to a division of the members of an association so thaf 
a member would only be liable to contribute to the payment of losses occurring m. 
his class. There can only be one class· of members with mutual oqligations and 
rights. Each member of such an association has a right to call upon every other· 
member of the association to contribute to the payment of any loss, and each: 
mep1ber is under corresponding obligations to contribute to the payment of any loss. 
sustained by any other member. 
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But this does. not prevent the association from adopting rules and regula
tions by which the amount to be paid by each member shall be determined by 
the am.ount of his insurance and the respective hazard of his risk. 

in this connection my attention has been called t~ an opinion rendered by 
Att.orney General Richards to your department under date of February 26,· Hi95, 
in which the following language is used: · 

"There is no authority in these sections for a classification 
of members, for discrimination between members, for saying that 
a certain set of members shall . be assessed more than another 
set of members; all members stand under the statute on pre
cisely the same footing, liable to be assessed specifically for 
incidental purposes and for the payment of losses occurring to 
any of the members of the association. * * * * 

"Such association cannot legally require the payment of what 
it terms "a membership fee," graduated according to the hazard 
of the risk, or with reference to an adopted tariff of rates, and 
then ba~e subsequent <\!>sessments on such membership fee." 

The learned Attorney General does not attempt to give any reasons f.or 
these conclusions, and so far as may be judged from a reading of the entire 
opinion, he was especially considering the question of the manner in which 
such associations should provide the. nece.ssary funds to pay losses, whether from 
annual premiums, or from assessments. The views expressed in the language 
above quoted, seems to be but incidental to the discussion of the main ques
tion. In so far as these views conflict with the conclusions above stated, we 
think they are erroneous. 

We can fully endorse, however, the conclusions reached by Attorney 
General Richards in the opinion above referred to with respect to the method 
by which the funds to meet losses arc to be pr.ocured. He says : 

"I can understand how a reasonable fee, having no rela
tion to the amount insured, but designed simply to cover the ex
pense attending the entrance into the association of the new mem
ber, may properly be exacted; but the collecti.on in advance 
of considerable sums of money for the purpose of paying losses 
and expenses, by whatever n·ame the payment may be designated, 
whether annual deposit or membership fee, or what not, con
stitutes in effect in each case a cash premium. To permit the 
collection in advance of such sums upon policies or certificates 
of membership in these associations, is to offer the strongest 
inducement for their operation for the benefit ·of the officers and 
agents alone. Too often money thus received is for the most part 
applied to the expenses "of management"; a few pressing losses . 
are paid and the others accumulate until finally the association 
winds up hopelessly insolvent-" 

Such associations are authorized to assess and collect upon and from each 
other, such sums of money from time to tin1e as may be necessary to pay losses. 
The specific authority thus conferred to raise money by assessment, pre
cludes the association from the power ·to raise money in any other way. 
. This subject, however, is so fully discussed by Judge Burket in his opinion 

-m the case of State ex rel. v. F ire Association, 50 0. S., p. 148, that noth-
ing further need be said on that question. Very truly, 

]. E. Tooo, 
Assistant Attorney General. 
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EXTENSION OF SEWER AT SOLDIERS' HOME AT SANDUSKY. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, October 8th, 1901. 

Ho11. Geo;ge K. Nash, Govem01' of Ohio: 

DEAR Sm:- I have the honor to acknowledge the r eceipt of your com
munication of October 4th, with enclosure. 

The quest ion subm itted for answer is whether it is the duty of the 
State of Ohio or the City of Sandusky to extend the sewer connecting the 
Soldiers' Home at Sandusky ·with Sandusky Bay a sufficient distance into the 
bay to free it from its present unsanitary condition. 

From the statement of facts submitted it appears that the City of Sandusky, 
in order {o induce the State to locate lhe Soldier~· Home at that City, agreed 
to donate a tract of land ul)on which to build the Home, ·and also build a good 
and sufficient sewer from the g rounds to the bay. The proposition was ac
-ceplc~t . the land was donated, the scwrr was built, and was accepted by 
the Board of Trustees of the Home as sufficient for the purpose; but . owing to 
the filling up of the bay, the sewer has, after some years of usc, become till

sanitary and needs to be extended farther into the bay. 

There are two reasons why the city it not obligated to make the ex
tension: The agTeement to huild the sewer. ir{ the first place, was ultra vires, and 
·could n:.- t h<>YC been en forced n.gaiust the city. Second : \iV aiving that ques
tion, however, the city only agreed to build a sewer that would be good 
and ~t •fficient 2 t the time. This it did, or . at least, it wns ::~cceptcd by the 
l3oard of Trustees as good ilnd sufficient. It did not agree to build a sewer 
that would be good and sutncient for all time to come. It has fulfilled the 
term:; of its contract and is under no .obligations to do rnore. Hence, it is my 
pinion that the duty devolves upon the State to extend the sewer. 

Yours very truly, 
J. M. SHEETS' 

Attorney General. 

RIGHT OF CUSTODIANS OF STATE PROPERTY TO PREVENT :HUNT

LNG ON SAME. 

CoLuMnus, Omo, November 5th, 1901. 

Henry C. E)•man, M.D., St~f><wintendent Massillon State Hospital, Massillon, Ohio. 

D•·:,\R Sm:- Your letter of November lst, inquiring as to the right of the 
·euslodi<tns of State property to prevent hunting upon the same, is at hand. 

Section G9G6, Revised Statutes. as amended April 16th, 1900 (!)4 0. L., 230). 
·provides: "vVhocvcr without having ·first received written permission from the 
·owne1· or <~gent or the person having control of. any lands, pond, lake or other 
private w:~ters, except waters claimed by riparian right of ownership of adjacent 
lands, hunts upon the same," etc., "shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor," 
etc. I am unable to sec any reason why this statute docs not apply to the state 
lands as ~Yell as to t he lands of private parties. The Hoard of Trustees ·are "per
sons having the control" of these lands, and written permission to hunt upon 
such lands would. be necessary b(:fore any person would be authori:r.ed to do so. 
The game warden you refer to has probably been rn.isled by the expression 
«private waters" used in this act. This term, "private waters," is used to dis
tinguish the waters of the state over which the legislilture has control from the 
puhlic waters of Lake Erie, where the righl of fishing and hunting is coi111110n 
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·to all citizens, and outside of certain limits to the world, but whatever may be 
the construction of this statute as to "waters," there is no limitation in its appli
·cation to "lands," and it applies with equal force to lands owned by the state 
as to other lands. 

I am aware there is a fam il iar ru le of construction of statutes to the 
.effect that the S tate is not bound by a statute tinless ·expressly named therem, 
but it is to be observed that this statute does not seek to bind the State ; it imposes 
no r ight, duty, or obligation upon the State. It is directed to the citizens of · 
the State and req uires each citizen who desi res to hunt upon the lands of another 
to obtain permission, hence, the rule above stated <ts to application of statutes 
does not apply in the construction of this statute. You arc advised, thcrefort:, 
that no person has a right to hunt upon the lands owned by the State and unde1· 
your control, without first having obtained written permission from the Board 
.of Trustees, or those in control of such lands. 

Your~ very tnlly, 
]. E. TODD, 

Assistant Attorney General. 

PROPERTY OF ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAYS COMES \IVITHIN THE 

PROVISIONS OF SECTION 36431\. 

CoLUMBUS, OHIO, Novc111ber 7th, 1901. 

Hon. A . I. Vor:ys, Superintendent of l11S1traucc, Colttmbns, Ohio. 

DEAR SI!t : - In your letter of October 17th, you ask an opinion from this 
office as to '~hether insurance on property of electric street railway companies, o r 
property of companies operating electric railways in municipalities, or property 
of companies operating so-called interurban electric railways, is exempt from 
the operation of the provisious of Section 3643a of the Revised Statutes, relating 
to co-insurance, by reason of the exception contained in said section, ·which pro
vides, "That the provisions of this section shall not apply to pilroacl or marine 
insurarice." 

It is .pertinent fi rst to inquire, what is· meant by "rail road or marine insur
·ance"? 

Marine insurance is well known. It is defined as : 

''1:\.. coritt·act whereby one for a :consideration agrees to 
indemnify another for loss or damage on a certain interest sub
ject to marine risks by certain per ils of the sea, o r specified 
casualties during a voyage or fixed period." Joyce on Insurance, 
Section 3. 

It is also defined in the Code of several of the States as follows : 

"Marine insunulce is an insurance against risks connected 
with navigation to which a shir>, cargo, frcightagc, profits or other 
insurable interest on movable property may he exposed dur ing a cer
tain voyage, or a . fixed period of lime." An110. Civi l Code of 
Cal., Section 2655. 

'rhe term "marine insurance" covers not only goods and merchandise in 
course of transportation; but also the vessel in which it is carried. It is applied 

·exclusively, however, to movable property. 
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There seems to be no definition of "railroad insurance" in the· oouks: ' It has 
not as yet been recognized either by text-book writers, legislators, or courts 
as a distinct class of insurance. From the fact, however, that the business of 
railroading is of the same general nature as that originally co.vered by marine· 
insurance, to-wit, the carrying or transportation of goods, and the fact that in 
the section under consideration the legislature speaks of railroad and marine· 
insurance as co-related terms, i~ would seem that the legislature had in. mind; 

· in making the exception above referred to, the general business of transportation: 
of goods, and the insurance connected therewith. We would ·be justified, then,. 
in considering railroad insurance as being of the same general nature as marine· 
insurance. \iVhen so considered, it would include not only goods and merchan
dise in course of transportation, but also the cars and other movable property used. 
in that connection. This class of property is readily distinguishable from the 
great bulk of property subject to insurance·, which has a fixed situs. And what-· 
ever reason may have existed to lead to the exemption of property covered by 
marine insurance from the operation of the section under consideration, may, witl~ 
equal force, be urged in favor of the exemption of all such movable property as. 
is used in connection with the transportation of goods by rail. 

Having thus determined what the legislature had in mind when it used· 
the term "railroad insurance," we ·are ready to consider whether the term "rail
road" is broad enough to include electric street and ·inte~:urban railways. 

It is true that in the Statutes of Ohio, a distinction is observed between rail
roads using steam as a motive power, and street railroads; and laws applicable 
to the one class of railroads are held not to apply to the other. But the pro
vision of the section under consideration does not relate particularly to either class 
of railroads. It relates to the business of insurance, and I am unable to perceive
any valid reason why it should be limited in its operation to insurance of property 
transported by a particular kind of railroad. It would be just as reasonable to 
say that because, when marine insurance first had its origin, it applied exclu
sively to insul'ance of saii boats and their cargoes, that it did not now apply to, 
marine trausportation by steam boats. 

At the time this section was enacted, there were but few, if any, electric
railroads in the State, excepting street railroads operating within the limits of a:. 
municipality. Now they are fast forming a ~etwork over the country, and are 
entering into foi·miclable competition with steam lines, not only in carrymg, 

· passengers, but also in the transportation of freight, express and mail. It is. 
believed that it is ii1 keeping with the growth and progress of the law, to hold 
that the provision under· consideration applies to the new means of transporta~ 
tion as well as to the old. 

It is to be observed, however, that the distinction between property covered' 
by railroad or marine insurance, and all other property, lies in the nature anct 
situation of the property, or use to which it is devoted, and· not in its ownership .. 
It is not the fact that property is owned by steamship or railroad companies that 
brings it within the purview of the exception under consideration, but it is the· 
fact that such propery is in tm1,sit1b, or is used in connection with the actual' 
transportation of such property. As in marine insurance, it is only the movable· 
property, such as ships , cargo, freightage, etc., that is covered by such insurance,. 
so railroad insurance must be understood to be limited to the same class of prop-. 
erty. Fixed, immovable property, such as depots, round houses, cat· barns, etc.,. 
although belonging to a railroad company, could not be included in the term: 
"railroad insurance." Very truly, · 

]. E. Tooo, 
Assistant Attorney GeneraL 
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FEES OF CONSTABLES IN ATTENDANCE BEFORE JUSTICES OF THE: 

PEACE AND CORONERS. 

CoLUMBUS, OHIO, November 12th, 1901. 

Hon. W . D. Gt~-ilbert, Auditor of State, Coh~mbtts, Ohio. 

DEAR Sm : - Your communication of November 8th, ~nclosing letter of E. M .. 
F ullington, is at hand. The letter of Mr. F ullington requires a construction of 
that par t of Section 622, R. S., which relates to the fees of constables in attend-· 
ancc before justices of the peace and coroners. The provision is as follows: 

"For each day's attendance before justice of the peace or 
jury trial, $1.00; for each day's attendance before justice of the 
peace on criminal trial, $1.00; for each day's attendance before 
justice of the peace in forcible detainer without jury, $1.00." 

The pr"Ccise question is whether such constable is entitled to $1.00 for each. 
case tried before a justice of the peace, or whether, when several cases are tried. 
the same day, the constable is entitled only to $1.00 for the day. This statute. 
has been in .operation in O hio for nearly forty years, and it is believed that the 
uniform ct1stom and practice of constables in charging fees under this statute, . 
has been to charge $1.00 for each case, even where two or more cases have · been 
tried the same day. This section was enacted at the same time with Section 621, 
R. S., fixing the fees of justices of the peace. In this section the fees of justices. 
were unmistakably fixed at $1.00 for each case, the language of the original. 
section being as follows: 

"For sitting in cases of forcible detainer, $1.00 ; for trying 
·a jury case, $1.00." 

This has sl~ce been amended until it now reads : 

"For sitting in the trial of any cause, civil or criminal, 
where a defense is interposed, whether tried to a justice or to 
a jury, $1.00." · 

The change of language between Section 621 and Section 622 is not broad' 
enough to j ustify a .di fferent construction. In our opinion, the language em-· 
ployed in Section 622 means ~imply that for each day's attendance before justices. 
of the peace in any trial, whether it be a jury trial or before the justice without · 
jury, the constable is entitled fo r his attendance !o a fee of $1.00; and if his. 
attendance is required in more than . one trial on the same day, he is entitled 
to charge h is fee of $1.00 fo r each of s uch cases. · 

Ve1-y truly, 
J. E. TODD, 

Assistant Attorney Ge~eral.. 

APPOINTMENT OF NOTARIES PUBLIC. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, November 14, 1901. 

I-1 on. George K . Nash, Gove.,.nor, C olnmbus, Ohio: 

DEAR SIR:- Your communication of November 13th, enclosing letter of E. J .. 
Foster, at hand. It appears from said Jetter that Mr. Foster resides in Lake· 
County, but maintains an office and transacts his business as an attorney in the· 
City of Cleveland, Cuyahoga County, and he inquires whether he can be commis-· 
sioned as a notar~ public in and for said Cuyahoga County. 
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The appointment of notaries public in Ohio is governed by Section 110, R. S., I 

which provides: 

"The governor may appoint and commission as notary public 
as many persons of the nge of twenty-one years or over, who are 
citizens of this state, residing in t he several counties for which 
they are aPJ;ointed, as he may deem necessary. Provided, how
ever, that citizens of this state of the age of twenty- one years or 
over whose post-omce address is a city, vil lage or han:Jiet s ituated 
in two or more counties in this state, may be appointed and com
missioned for all of said counties within which said city, village 
or hamlet is situated." 

It appears from this section that the qualifications requ1S1te for appointment 
·as notary public are: F irst: That the appl icant be twenty- one years of age; 
Second: A citizen of the state, and Third : Residing .in the county for which he 
is appoinl·ecl. 

The holding of 011r courts that a notary public is an of-ficer , makes the pro
vision that he should reside in the county in which he is appointed, a most wise 
and reasonable one. The on ly exception to the qualification of rcsHlence is to be 
fo und in the provision , that where the post-office add ress of the applicant is a city, · 
village or hamlet , situated in two or more counties, he may he appointed and 
·commissioned for all of said counties in which said city , Yi!lage or hamlet is 
situated. 

The case slated by Mr. Foster does not fall within t he exception. The City of 
Cleveland does not extend into Lake County. The mere fact that Mr. Foster 
has an office in a city in a county different fron1 the one-in which he resides , is 
not sufficient under the statute to at1thorir.e his appointment as notnry public in suc11 
county. All the provisions of the statu te relating to the recording of t he commission, 
the disposition of his official r egister at the expiration of his term, his powe·rs 
and duties, <ire in accord with the idea that he can only be appointed for the county 
:in which he resides. Very truly, 

J. E. Tono, 
Assistant Attorney General. 

DOW Tt\ X ASSESSMENTS. 

CoLu Mnu.s, OHIO, November 14, 1901. 

.Frank f;V. Kettet'er, Prosecut·ing A tfO?'IICJI , Woodsfield, Ol1io : 

DEAR Sm : - Your letter of November 12th, at hand. You inquire first, 
·should the business of trafficking in intoxicating liquors be commenced after the 
fourth Monday of May, <lnd 1nior to the expiration of the first half of the 
'"liquor year," would it be lawf11l for the auditor to receive from the applicant the 
proportionate amonnt of tax due from the time of so beginning to the expiration of 
·the half ):ear, o r would he be required to receive the whole amount of tax which 
would be due for the bahntce o£ the year. It is provided by Section 3 of the Dow 
.Law, ('1364- II, R. S). 

"That when any such business shall be commenced in any year 
afte r the fourt h Monday of May, said assessment shall be propor
tionate in amount to t he remainder of the assessment year, 
* * * and be paid within ten days after such Cl)li1111Cncement." 
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T his la nguage appears clear and unambiguous. The assessment is a propor tion
ate assessment for t he i·emaincler of the year,. and the entire a1110 unt of s nch pro
portionate assessment is required to be paid within ten days after the commence
ment of such business. 

T he provisions of Section 2 of the Dow Law relate to the yearly assessment, 
. and provide the times of payment when such business continues throt1ghout the· 
year. But the provisions of this section ha\·e no re lation to the pi'Oportionate assess
ments, when the business is COH1111encecl after the beginning of the year, but the 
payment of such propor tionate assessments is controlled entirely by Section 3 of t he 
Dow Law. A different construction might enable a person to commence the busi
ness of trafficking in intoxicating· liquors a few days before the expiration of the 
half year , and by paying the proportionate amount for the ha 1f year, he might 
conduct such business for a few days, and then quit without having paid to the 
county t he minimum assessment on such business, to-wit: $25.00. There is , how
ever, no a ut hority for a proportionate assessment for the half year, but <\S above 
pointed out, the proport ionate assessment is for the remainder of the year , and 
must all be paid w ithin ten clays after the commencement of s uch bu:;iness. 

You further inqui re,' whether a refunding order can be issued for an amount 
less than $50.00 under the provisions of Section 3 of the Dow Law. T his -section 
provides that when any person who has been assessed and who has paid or is 
charged upon the tax duplicate with t he full amount of said assessment, dis
continues such business, the county auditor shall issue a refunding order for the 
proportionate amoun t of said assessment, "except that it shall be in no case less 
than $50.00." 

It is my opinion that the limitation contained in this e..'<ception relates to the 
amount of ·.the assessment, and mit the refunding order. In the fo rmer par t of 
the sectio~, the minimum amount that can be received by the coun ty when such 
buBiness is conunenced after tht~ bcgiuniug of the year, is fixed at $25.00. The 
statute as originally enacted, did not contain the exception above noted. Under the 
!<tatute as it then stood, the business might be commenccd one day and the propor
tionate assessment 11aid, and th<; next clay, said business Jllight he discontinued a nd 
the refunding ordtr for the 11roportionate amount of the assessment issued, which 
would leave to the county only the amount of the assessment for a single day. To 
r emedy this discr epancy in the Jaw, the exception found in the last clause of t his 
section was added in 1888. 

In view of the history of th is legislation, I think it is manifest that the 
legislature had in mind the amount of assessment that shot1ld be retained, rather 
than the amount of the r efunding order, and I am of the opinion,. therefore, that 
when the f ull amount assessed has been paid, or stands charged against such busi
ness, that a refunding order should not issue for an amount that would reduce the 
balance oi said assessment to a sum less than $50.00. 

You further inquire, whether the provision of Section 1230b, R. S . , that 
sheriffs attending before a judge or court shall receive fifty cents. entit les s uch 
sheriff to charge said fcc of fifty cents each time a prisoner is brought into court 
for arraignment, trial and sentence, or whether t he charge is to be ma de but once 
for each prisoner. T he charge is not for a case, but is for att..,ndance in court, 
and the sherilt would be entit led to his .fee for each attendance, and if required to 
attend with the same pr isoner on different clays, _he would be entitled to his fee· 
for each attendance. 

Your fomth question relates to fee of the sher iff for copies of criminal 
suhpocnacs. 1 am unable to find any authority in said section for such charge. 

Very tr uly, 
]. E. T onn, 

Assistan t Attorney General. 
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COMMISSION OF NOTARY PUBLIC. 

CoLUMBUS, OHio, November 18, 1901. 

· .l-Ion. 'George K . Nash, Gover110r, Colmnbtts, Ohio : 

DEAR SIR:- Your letter of November 16th, enclosing letter of I. A. Webster, ' 
· at hand. It appears £ro111 Mr. Webster's letter that he holds two commissions as 
notary public, one expiring December 1, 1901, and the other, November 27 , 1902. 

·He further states in his letter that upon receipt of the second commission that he 
·subscribed and took the oath required . by the statute, and had his commission 
·duly recorded, and he inquires whether he is entitled to act as notary public 
·under said second commission until it expires. 

Section 112, R. S., provides that each notary public duly appointed and com
. missioned, shall hold his office for the term of tlu·ee years, unless his commission 
. shall be revoked. There does not seem to be anyt~~ng in the circumstances stated 
in Mr. \1\Tebster's letter to revoke either of his commissions .. The fact that he 
.already held a commission as notary public when the second commission was 
·'issued , would not in any way affect the validity of either commission. A portion of 
· the Hme covered by each commission is also covered by the other. This would not 
-render either commission invalid, but might present a question in case of official 
·misconduct as to which set of bondsmen were liable. That question, however, is 

.. not presented here, aud I am of the opinion that each commission is valid for the 

.. per iod of three years from its date. 
Very truly, 

J. M. SHEETS, 
Attorney General. 

'PRINTING OF QUESTIONS BY COUNTY SCHOOL EXAMINERS. 

CoLU.I.iDUS, O.Firo, November 18, 1901. 

:M. Cahill, P1·osecuting Atto'r'ne:}l, Betton, Olzio : 

DEAR Sm: - Y.our ·letter of November 16th, at hand. You inquire whether 
the county auditor, under the provisions of Section 4075, R. S., should print 
the lists of questions used by .the county school examiners, or whether said school 

· examiners shotilcl have said lists printed as a part of the expenses of the examina-
tion. There seems to be no clear provision of the statute in relation to printing the 

·.lists of questions usea 'by the county examiners. The reason for this doubtless lies 
· in the fact that some years ago the legislature passed an act providing for a 
un.iform system of e:xaniinations,. and in said act provided that the questions should 

· .be prepared and printed by the State Board o{ School Examiners and the State 
· School Commissioner. (See Section 4071a, R. S.) This act, however, has never 
· been operatil'e for the reason that no ap1~ropriation has ever been made by the legis

lature to bear the expet1ses of the preparation, printing and mailing of such lists 
· o'f qustions. Hence, it ·is 'left to each county board of examiners to provide its own 
· questions for examinatipn. 

In view of the absence of any express provis ion that the county auditor should 
' lH·ovide for the pl'inting of said lists of questions, I am of the opinion that such 
_Jists should be ·printed by the board of examiners. 

I do not think that the printing of these lists is included in "books, blanks and 
· stationery," which .is required to be furnished by ·the county anditor. Their 
: printing is a separate matter, · not specifically provided for by the statute, but 
\Which is necessary to be done in order to carry out the purposes of the statutes, 
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and certainly the proper persons to have charge of the printing of such lists are 
the board of examiners who prepare the lists and are responsible for their proper 
care and use. The expenses of printing such lists should be paid as the ·othe!' 
exper~ses of the examinations. 

Very truly, 
J. E. ToDD, 

Assistant Att01'ney General. 

DISPOSITION ON MONIES COLLECTED ,ON FORFEITED .'RECOG
NIZANCES. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, November 26th, 1901. 

· Hon. HI. D . Gttilbert, A1tditor of State, Columbus, Ohio: 

DEAR Sm:- I have before me your communication of November 16th, en
-closing letter of Dr. Frank Winders, Secretary of the Ohio State Board of Medical 
Registration and Examination, and letter of Southard and Southard, Attor

:neys, at Toledo, Ohio. 

These letters mo.o·t the question as to what disposition should be made of 
· the money recovered on forfeited recognizances in prosecutions for the violation 
of the statute relating to medical registration and examination. It is stated 

· in the Jetter of Dr. Winders that "it is a common occurrence for parties who 
. are charged with the illegal practice of medicine to waive examination before 
the Justice of the Peace, to be bound over to the grand jury, and to forfeit 
the bond."· 

I find nothing in the statute t.o separate recognizances t;tken in this class 
. of cases from those taken jn other criminal matters. By virtue of 'the prov~sions 
·of Section 7181 et seq., forfeited recognizances are to be returned to· the County 
Auditor, who, after making a record of the same, is required to deliver them 
to the Prosecuting Attorney, wltose· duty it is to prosecute all sttch recognizances 
by civil action for the penalty thereon. Section 1273 makes it the duty of the 
Prosecuting Attorney "to forthwith pay over to the Couny Treasurer all J!lOnies 
belonging to the State or County . which come into his possession f.or fines, 
forfeitures, costs, or otherwise." These statutes arc as applicable to forfeited 
recognizances in prosecutions bro11ght fo r violation of the statutes relating tO 

medical registration and examination, as to recognizances taken in any ottler 
mannel'. The provisions of Section 4403g, which, after prescribing the fines that 
may be imposed for violation of the medical statutes, and that "such hne::; 
when collected, shall be paid, one third to the person or medical society making 
the complaint or the party furnishing the information, one third to the county 
·poor fund, and one third to the State Board of Medical Registration and 
.Examination," relate exclusively to fines and not to the amount recove1:ecl on to>
feited recognizat1ces. I am unable to find a1~y authority for making a similar 

"distribution of the monies recei-ved from such forfeitures. I am, 

Very truly yours, 
]. E. ToDD, 

Assistant Attomey General. 
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POWER OF BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS TO LE.ASE BERNIE BANK OR 
TOWING EMBANKMENT OF CANALS. 

CoLuMnus, OHIO, November 27th, 1901. 

The Board of P·nblic Works, Colmnb1ts 0/vio: 

GENTLEMEN: - In response to the request of Mr. Goddard, I have exam
ined the statutes in relation to the power of the Board of Public Works to 
lease any portion of the benne bank or towing path embankment of the canals of 
the State for n1ilroad or other purposes. A very full discussion of the powers of the 
Board of Public \Vork:; in relation to the leasing of the canals is found in 
37, 0 . S., Report, page 157, in the case of the State of Oliio ex rel. v. The 
Cincinnati Central Railway Company. In discussing the powers of the Board of 
Public \'Yorks, Judge Johnson said: 

"The Board of Public ·w orks possesses no powers except such 
as arc expressly conferred by law, or as are necessarily implied, 
the purpose of which is to perfect, render useful, maintain, · 
keep in repair and protect <Inc! make the canals useful as navt
gable highW<IYS. 

* 
"The most cursory examination of the numerous provisions 

of law relating to the public works of the State will show, that 
while the Legislature has freely granted the largest powers to 
the Board for this purpose, it has at the same time, by regula
tiops, prohibitions and penalties, sought le> guard this pr.oper ty 
from all encroachments, individual or corporate, and to prevent 
the acquisition of rights cr eascmentl; in the canal or its banks 
except by express authority of hnvs passed for that purpose. The 
Board of Public 'Works possesses no powet' to grant rights, 
casements or privileges for private advantage, unless expressly . 
authorized by law. The statutes authori?.ing the abandon111ent or 
sale of certain sections of the canals, the transfer to railroads 
and cities for their purposes , of other sections, the permis
sion granted by statute to use the berme bank in certain in
stances, the le<ts ing of the canals, the leasing of surplus water; 
the sale of icc, and the restrictions as to crossing by public roads, 
and by railroads, all show that the Board in the opinion of the 
Legislature possessed no implied power to grant rights and priv
ileges , ot· to create easements or burdens upon this public prop
erty in favor of individuals or corporations. In each of these 
cases express authority was conferred by statute." 

I 
I 

It being clear that the Board of Public \.Yorks has no powers except such · 
as are conferred by statute, the only question to be determined, is, to what 
extent the statutes have authorized the leasing of the banks of the canals. This 
involves an examination of all the acts of the General Assembly in relation to the 
leasing of canal bnds. 

Thus, the act found in the 80th v.olume of Ohio Laws at page 215, au
thorizes the lease to the Cincinnati, Hocking Valley and Huntington Railroad 
Company for the purpose of constructing and maintaining a railroad thereon, a 
portion of the benne b<tnk of the Ohio Canal in Ross County. Also, the act found in 
92, 0. L., page 7, authorizes the lease of a portion of th"! embankment of the 
Miami and Eri· Canal in the City of Troy to tht Troy Waf!Or1 vVor1.:s .~ompany. 
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Also, the act found in 93 0. L., ·page 370, author izes the lease of the berme 
bank, etc., to make experiments with electricity as a motive power for the 
propulsion of canal boats. Also, the act found in 85th volume of Ohio Laws, 
page 139 , authori7.es the lease of the berme . bank of any canal basin or reservoir 
for the purpose of laying a line of pipe to transport oil or gas from the natural oil or 
gas fields for manufacturing purposes. Also , the act found in 79 0 . L., page 91 , 
authorizes the lease of a portion of the towing path of the Ohio Canal in Scioto 
County to the Cincinnati and Eastem Railway Company. 

There .may be other similar laws which I have not noted, but no general 
Jaw authorizing the lease of any portion of the berme bank or towing pattt 
embankment of the canals of the State is found prior to the enactment ot 
April 1G , 1900, found in 94 0. L., 345, which act amends section 218-225 of the 
Revised Statutes and authorizes the Board of Public \i\Torks, the Canal Com
mission and the Chief Engineer of the Board of Public Works to lease 

"Any part of the benne bank of any canal, canal basin, reser
voir, or out- slope of the towing path embankment, which said 
commission shall find to be the property· of the State of Ohio, 
the use of which , in the .opinion of said Commission, the Board · 
of Public Works, and the Chief Engineer of the Public Works, 
if leased, would not materially injure or interfere with the main
temtnce and navigation of any of the canals of this State." 

S uch lease may be fo r any purpose or purposes other than for .railroads 
operated by steam. 

This is the first general provision I have been able to find authorizing the 
leasing of the berme bank or towing path embankments of the cat1als. Any and 
all leases made by. the Board of Public \Vorks prior to the enactment of this 
statute, to-wit, April 16th, 1900, must depend for their validity upon some special 
act authorizing such lease, and if no act be found specially authorizing such lease, 
then the lease being in excess of the power of the Board of P ublic works is invalid 
and void. 

Very t ruly, 
J. E. Tooo, 

Assistant Attorney General. 

EXPENSES OF GENERAL AND SPECIAL ELECTIONS. 

COLUMllUS, Omo, November 27, 1901. 

Hon. L . C. Laylin, Secretary of State : 

DeAn Sm:- I am in receipt of your communication of November 23d, seek
ing an opinion upon the following statement of facts: 

It becomes necessary at· each election to rent a number of voting places. in 
the city of Tiffin, and a controversy has arisen between the city anj the Board 
of Deputy State Superviso,·s of Elections what portion of these expenses, in
cluding the care and handling of ·booths and ballot boxes, .the city should pay. 

Section 2966-27 of the Revised Statutes of Ohio provides: 

"All expenses arising for printing and distributing ballots, 
cards of explanation to officers of the election and vot'ers, blanks, 
and all other proper and nec-essary expenses of atty general or 
special election, including compensation of precinct election of
ficers , shall be paid out of the county treasury as other county 
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expenses; but, except in the case of November elections shall 
be a chat·ge against the township, city, village, or political division 
in which such election was held, and the amount so paid by the 
county, as above provided, shall be retained by the county audi
tor from the funds due such township, city, village, or political 
sub-division at the time of making the semi-annual distribution 
of taxes." 

Section 2066-33 provides that the booths and ballot boxes shall be in the 
care of the clerk of the municipality or township in which the precinct ·is situated, 
whose duty it is to have the booths and ballot boxes on hand and in place at 
each election before the hour of opening the polls. For which services the 
Deputy State Supervisors IT!aY allow him his necessary expenses. 

There are no other provisions that I am able to find, bearing upon this 
question. Hence, it is clear to me that all expenses incident to holding the 
annual November elections should be borne by the county; · April and special 
elections in which the city alone is interested should be borne by the city of Tiffin. 

Yours very truly, 
]. M. S.nErrrs, 

Attorney General. 

RIGHT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS TO COMPROMISE LITIGATION. 

CoLuMnus, Ouro, November 30th, 1901. 

C. R. Hon~beck, Prosectftirtg Attort1ey, Londot~, Ohio : 

DEAl! SIR : - Yours o£ November 29th at hand and contents noted. You 
inquire whether under the provisions of Section 55~, R. S., the board of county 
commissioners may compound or release a debt due the county from an ex-county 
official on account of illegal fees drawn from the county tre<tsury by such official. 
I apprehend that you meant to refer to Section 855, as Section 555 has no bearing 
upon the subject. Assuming that to have been your intention I a'nswer your 
inquiry upon that basis. · 

The bonds of county officials are made payable to the State, and when an 
action . is prosecuted on one of them it must be prosecuted in lhe name of the 
State, and judgment rendered for the State although the money, when paid, is 
required to be paid into the county treasury. Sec 10 0. S., 515; 25 0. S., 567; 
32 0. S., 4.21; R. S., Sections 4994 and 4995. 

The commissioners not being proper parties to an action on such bonds it 
would hardly seem that the law contemplated that they should be at liberty to 
control this class of cases. I am u~able to find any direct adj ucication upon the 
subject except the case of ex parte Moore, 14 C. C., page 241, where it was 
held that a fine made payable to the State cannot be compounded or released 
by the county commissioners under the provisions of Section 855, R. S., although 
the money when collected was required to be paid into the county tre<>~ury. 

Hence, I am inclined to the view that Section 855 does Pot authorize the 
commissioners to compound the class of claims mentioned in your letter. 

Very truly yours, 
]. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney General. 
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INCOMPATIBLE OFFICES. 

CoLUMBUS, Omo, November 30, 1901. 

Htmter S. Armst1·ong , Prosentting Atto·mey, St. Clairsville, Ohio : 

DEAR SIR:- Yours of November 25th , seeking an opinion from me as to 
whether the same person may hold the office of clerk of the common pleas and · 
circuit cour ts, and that of supreme court at the same time, is at hand. T he 
answer to this inquiry depends upon the solution of two questions. 

First : Is there a statu tory or constitutional provision in the way? 

Second : A re these offices incompatible so that they cannot be held by 
the same person at the same time? 

First : Upon a careful examinat ion of the constitu tion and the statutes I 
find that there is neither a constitutional nor a satutory provision ,' making the 
same person ineligible to hold these two offices at the same time. 

Second: T hat a person cannot at the same time ·hold two offices that are 
incompatible is a well recognized principle of common law. The q;testion for 
solution then is : Are these two offices incompatible? 

"Where one office is not subordinate to the other, nor the 
relations of the one to the other such as are inconsistent and re
pugnant , there is not that imcompatibil ity from which the law 
declares that the acceptance of the one is a vacation of the other." 

T hroop on Public Officers, Section 34. 

Incompatible offi ces "must be subordinate, one to the other , and they must 
per se have a r ight to interfere, one with the other , before they are inconsistent 
at common Jaw." People vs. Green, 58 N. Y., page 295. 

If this definition of incompatible offices is correct, then the two offices named 
in your letter are · not incompatible. In so far as I have examined the decisions 
they bear out the defini tion above quoted. The office of clerk of the supreme 
court and that .of the .common pleas and circuit courts are each independent of 
the other, and neither has the power to interfere with the other, hence, in my 
opinion, are not incompatible. 

It was held in State vs. Moore, 48 Mo., 242, that · the offices of county 
clerk and clerk of the circuit court· were not incompatible and that the same per
son might hold both offices. That case , in my opinion, invol·ved exactly the same 
principle as that presented in your letter of inquiry. 

The Statute of Ohio provides that the cierk of the . court of comruon pleas· 
sqall be ex-officio clerk of the circuit court. T he circuit . court is an · appellate 
and superior court to tha·t of the common pleas as the supreme r ourt is to that 
of the circuit. Evidently. t~e ··legislature did not consider the offices of clerk 
of the common pleas and circuit· courts to be incompatible or it would not have 
provided that the. same person should hold both offices. 

Very truly yours, 
]. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney General. 
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COSTS OF COMiVIITTING AN INMATE OF SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' 
I:J:OME TO _INSANE ASYLUM, A PROPER CHARGE AGAINST THE 
HOME- INMATES LEAVING HOME TEMPORARILY. 

COI..UMBUS, OHIO, December 3 rd , 1901 

Hon. George K. Nash, Govemoi' of Ohio : 

DEt\R SIR: -I have the hon.or to aci<110wledge receipt of yours of recen t. 
date, enclosing a letter of inquiry from General Thomas M. Anderson, the Com
mandant of the Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors' Home, in which he requests an opinion 
upon the following quest ions: 

F irst. ·where an inmate of the Home is declared insane, 
and is transferred to the insane asylum are the costs thus m
·currecl a p roper charge against the Home? 

Second. ·where a person has been declared insane, and has 
been sent to an insane asylum, arc there any circumstances un
der which he may be permitted to leave the institution on proba
tion, subject to be returned withottt another proceeding in the 
Probate Court? 

As to the first question , Section G741-10, R. S., provides that where an 
inmate of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Horne bec.omes insane the Probate Judge of 
the county in which the . Horne ill· located may determine the question of the 
sanity of stich person, and the costs incidental to such hearing shall be 

"Paid out of the appropriation paid by the State of Ohio for 
the support of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Home." 

Hence, I am clearly of the opinion that the costs are a proper charge 
against the Home. 

As to the second inquiry, Section 709, R. S., provides that 

''In the case of any .patient having no known homicidal or 
suicidal propensities, the superintendent is authorized, whenever 
he deems the best interests of s uch patient to require it, to 
permit said patient to leave t he institution on a trial visit, not in 
any case to exceed ninety days, the patient being returnable at any 
time within that date, should such return be necessary, without 
further legal p;·.Oceedings." 

This is t he only provision that I am able to find bearing upon the question 
of permitting a patient to go beyond the confines of the institutU>p · on probation, 
a~d to t hat extent only, in my judgment, may a patient be permitted to leav" 
the institution temporarily. If discharged as cured, before a patient can be re
admitted at the insane institut ion, there must be a hearing before a Probate Judge. 

Very truly, 
J. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney General. 
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RIGHT OF INVESTMENT COMPANIES TO DO BUSINESS WITH OUT 
DEPOSITING $100,000. 

CoLUMDUS, Oaro, December 4th, 1901. 

Hon. Roscoe f. Mauck , Supervi-sor of IJond luvestmeut ComPanies : 

DEAR SIR:- Yoms of Decembe•· 2nd at hand and contents noted. You re
quest on opinion from this office as to whether a bond investment company 
which was doing business in Ohio prior to the amendment of the bond invest
ment act, April 14 , lDOO (94 0. L., 147), but whose license to do business 
in Ohio was revoked March 27 , 1901, because its business was in violation of law, 
may now, after satisfying its obligatioi1s, leave on deposit with the Trea~
·urer of State $'.:!5,000 and proceed !o transact a lawful business in the State 
without deposit ing the $100,000 requi red in the amended act of companies com
ing into the State after the date of its enactment. In my opinion they cannot. 

Section 1 of this act provides : 

"That every corporation, part)1ership and association, other 
than a bui lding and loan company, which shall hereafter commence; 
in this State, the business of placing or selling certific~tes, 
bonds, debentures, or other investment securities of any kind 
or description, on the partial payment or installment p lan, and 
every investment guaranty company doing business on the service 
dividend plan, shall, before doing business in Ohio, deposit 
with the State Treasurer one hundred thousand dollars in cash 
or. bonds of 'the United States , or of the State of Ohio, or of any 
county or municipal corporation in t-he State of Ohio, for the 
protection of the investors in such certificates, debentures or other 
investment securities." · 

T hat companies might under the proviSions of the act of April 25 , 1898, 
(9~1 0 . L., 40J), or under the provisions of theamended act of Aprill4, 1900, 

·proceed in a lawful manner to engage in business in the State the•:e can be 
no question. In con templation of law they were not engaged · in 'business in 
this State under the provisions of the act of April 25, 1898, lll~less they were 
·engaged in a lawf-ul bnsiuess. The statute did not authorize them to engage in 
an unlawful business, hence, the provisions of Section 1 of the act of April 14, 
1900, exempting a ll companies that engaged in "such business in the State of 
Ohio" from the operat ion of the act, requiring the deposit of $100,000 could 
have no applica tion to any company that engaged i•1 an unlawful business. 
These companies were driven from the State because they were engaged in an un
lawful business, and. they now stand in the same relation t.o the State as though they 
never had been engaged in any business within the State. If they now wish to com
mence "in this State, the business of placing or selling certificates, bonds, 
debentures or otl~er investment securities * * * * on the partial payment 
or installment plan, " they must come in under the act of April 25, 1900, an<t 
-comply with all its provisions. 

Very truly, 
J. M. S H EETS, 

Attorney General. 
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·_-RIGHT_ OF COMMISSIONER OFLABOR STATISTICS TO ENTER ES'l'All
LISHMENTS IN .THE PERFORMANCE OF . HIS DUTIES. 

Cor.:uMnus, OHio, December 6th, 1901 

H 011. M . D. Ratchford, Commissioner of Labo·r Statistics: 

DEAR SIR: -I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi
cation . of December 5th. You seek an opinion from me upon the following state 
o.f facts: Certain women were · appointed by you as special agents for your 
department, for the purpose of collecting "statistics from the working womelt 
and girls of our· large1: cities, with respect to their occupations, nativity, age, 

. number of weeks'. work during the year, number of weeks idle, weekly wages, 
number of . depen(lents., living expenses, ·etc." That in a number of instances. 

· when these women sought admission into factories during working hours fo1· 
the ptu:pose qf ·performing their duties, they were refused admission by the 
proprietors, and in some cases adi11ission was refused even at the noon hour. 

The question now arises whether the authorized representatives of the 
Commissioner of Labor Statistics have <t right to enter an industrial estab
lishment to collect statistics directly from the persons employed therein. 

Section 308 of the ·Revised Statutes provides that the Commissioner of Labot· 
Statistics "shall collect, arrange and systematize all statistics relating to the 
various branches of labor in the State and especially these relating to the 
commercial, industrial, social, educational and sanitary condition of the labor
ing classes.'' 

This Section also provides that the Commissioner shall establish in certain 
cities named; free employment offices, and shall appoint a superintendent for 

· each of such offices thus created. The duties of these superintendents are prescribed 
by this section, among which are "to perform such other duties in the col
lection of labor statistics as said Commissioner shall determine." 

Section 309 of the Revised Statutes provides that any "owner, operatoi·, 
manager, or lessee of any factory, workshop, warehouse, elevator , foundry, 
machine shop, manufacturing or other establishment, or any agent or employe 
of such owner, operator, manager or lessee who shall refuse said Commissioner 
admission therein, for the purpose of inspection "' * * * shall be de-emed 
guilty of a misdemeanor; and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a 
fine of not le?S than $50 nor more than $500." 

It thus appears that . the Commissioner of Labor Statistics, or the super
. intendent of ·any free employment office, at. the request of such Commissioner, 
has a right to enter any industrial establishment at all seasonable times to

. gather statistiCs of the ·ch.aracter named in your· letter. . In order to gather 
the statistics, which the Commissioner is authorized to gather, it frequently 

· becomes necessary to enter these establ·ishments during· working hours to m-. 
spect them · and to get needed . information from the employes. · Hence, it is 

: clearly my opinion that a refusal on the part of the ow1rer.!) or managers of 
· any industrial .establishment named in the statute, to permit the Commissioner 
of Labor Statistics or any superintendent of a free employment . office to enter 
his establishment, even during worl<ing hours, to gather such statistics, is 

'an infraction of the . law and he may, upon -conviction, be fined in any sum 
.from $50 ·to $500: Very truly yours, 

. J. M : SHEETS' 

Attorney GeneraL 
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ALLOWANCE TO PROSECUTING ATTORNEY. 

CoLUMBUS, 0Hro, December l Oth, 1901. 

C. A. Reid, P1·osec1tting Attomey, J;Vashingtor1 C. H., Ohio: 

DEAR Sm:- Yours of December 7th came duly to hand. Your inquiry 
requires an answer to the following questions : 

First. Can the County Commissioners, under the provis
ions of Section 1274, R. S., make an allowance to the Prose
cuting Attorney, quarterly, for advice to the county officers, 
or must they wait until their December session and make the 
allowance then for the entire )'Car? 

Second. The County Commissioners having made the quar
terly allowance, at their December session, confirmed their previous 
action, made the al lowance fo;· the whole ye'!_r, ordered the 
amounts already paid to be credited upon the whole allowance, 
and ordered the balance to be paid to the Prosecutor. T his, how
ever, having been done without the Prosecuting Attorn~y having 
filed with the Commissioners a statement in· writing of the amount 
and character of the services re.ndered, was the action of the 
Commissioners illegal, and must the Prosecuting Attorney pay 
back the money so received? 

As to the first question: Section 1274, R. S., provides: 

"The Prosec~Jting Attorney shall be the legal adviser of 
the ·County Commissioners and other County Offi~ers and each 
of them may require of him written opinions or instructions 
in any matters connected with their official duties and for these 
services the County Commissioners shall, annually, at their De
cember session, make him such allowance as they think proper.'·' 

That the Commissioners cannot legally, by resolution or otherwise, de
ten11ine in advance what sum the Prosecuting Attomey shall receive for hi5 
services rendered under the provisions of this section is clear. The Commissioner::. 
are required to make the allowance at their December session- not before. 
The reason is plain. They cannot tell in advance what sum the Prosecutor 
will earn they cannot tell the services that will be required of him under 
the provisions of this section during the year. Hence, the reason of the 
requirement that the allowance shall be made at the December session, after 
the services have been rendered. In so far, however, as I am familiar with 
the custom of the Commissioners of tl~e different counties, I will say that it has 
been otherwise. Some allow the Prosecutor monthly sums, others quar terly 
sums, but I think all of these allowances are premature. 

As to the second question: This question involves two inqull'les. First. 
Whether the Commissioner's may, at their December session, confirm their 
previous action, and make the allowance for the whole year,- and, '. Second. 
If they can do so, is it necessary, in order to give them jurisdiction to make 
the allowance, that the Prosecuting Attorney shal.l have fi led with them an 
itemized statement of the services render~d, for which he. seeks such allow
ance? 

There can be little doubt that the Co~missioners may, at thelr De
cember session, make an allowance for the whole year and order the pay- . 
ments prematurely made upon the payment allowed credited upon · the whole 
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s um allowed. At their December session they have full auti10rity to act, 
and the fact that they attempted to act p rematurely does not take from them 
the power to act at the time the statute gives them authority to act. Nor 
is an itemized account necessary in order to give the Commissioners jurisdiction. 
T he statute does not require the Prosecuting Attorney to file an account. In 
so far as the Prosecuting Attorney has rendered services to the Commissioners 
they have personal knowledge, and in so far as he has rendered services to the 
other county officers the Commissioners may inform themselves th1·ough those 
officers and the P rosecuting Attorney himself. 

W hile it would not be improper for the P rosecuting Attorney to file an 
itemized statement of the services he claims to have rendered, yet as the 
statute· does not exact it, it cannot be requi red and the action of the Com·
missioners cannot be attacked for failure to file such an account. Hence, it 
follows, as a matter of course , the Prosecuting Attorney need not pay back into 
the treasury the sums he has thus n.~ceived. 

Very truly yours, 
]. M. SHEETS' 

Attorney General. 

L EGALITY OF COMMITlV~ENT OF ALICE DEWEESE AND LILLIAN 

MARTIN TO THE GIRLS' INDUSTRIAL HOME . . 

Cot uMous, Ouro, December 11th, 1901. 

H 011. A . T1V. Stiles, S!bpcrinteudent Girls' lnd11sLrial Home, Delawa1'e, Ohio : 

DEAR Sm: -:-In examining the papers relating to the commitment of Alice 
DevVeese and Lill ian Martin to the Industrial Home by the Probate Court 
of Licking County, a peculiar state of facts are found. Two sets of paperl:> 
are fu rnished with each case, both certified to by the Probate Judge as 
being correct t ranscripts of the records and orders made in his court, and 
yet the two <He W . widely different that it is impossible that they could be a COpy 
from the same record. Which of them is a correct copy of the records of 
that court, if either , or whether any record at all exists, is a question which 
I am not able to determine. I shall assume, however , that the set of papers 
in each case,. marked "second set copies," is a cor rect transcript of the record, 
if either set are cor rect, and consider only this set of papers. 

In the case of Alice DeWeese, the affidavi t of David J. Jones alleges : 

"That Al ice Deweese, late of said county is a child between 
the age of eight and six teen years, residing in the City of 
Newark, county of Licking and State of Ohio; that she is en
gaged in no regular employment; is an habitual truant fr.om school, 
and is incorr igible , vicious and immot=al in conduct, and habitually 
wanders about the streets and public places during school hours, 
having no busines or lawful occupation , and is , under the pro
visions of the t ruancy act, a juvenile disorderly person." 

' In the warrant issued to the Sheriff for the ar rest of said Alice DeWeese, 
it further appears that said Alice DevVeese is of the age of fifteen years oil 
the 6th day of ·November, 1901, though where the court obta ins this informa
tion, does not appear. T he finding of the court is: 

" That said defendant is guilty of truancy, . vtcwus, incor
r igible and immoral in conduct, and a juvenile disorderly person , 
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as charged in the affidavit. That she is of the age of fi fteen 
years on the 6th day of November , 1901, and is a suitable per
son to be committed to the discipline and instruction of the 
Girls' Industrial School of the State of Ohio. And it appearing 
that H. C. Bostwick, one of the Board of Visitors appeared 
as a committee, it is therefore the sentence of the ·court that 
she be committed to said Girl' s I nchtstrial School, there to remain 
until she arrives at full age, unless sooner reformed, or s he be 
discharged in due course of Jaw." 

169 

The affidavit in this case was evidently intended to be drawn under the 
·provisions of the act relating to compulsory e(lucation. A complaint under this 
·ac t can only. be filed by a t ruant officer. There is no authority in law to, 
any one else to file· a complaint against a chi ld as a juvenile disorderly person, 
·and the truant officer is only authorized to file such compla int after proceedings 
have been instituted against the parents, guardian or other pei·son having charge 
·Of such child. It does not appear in this affidavit that the affiant, David J. 
Jones, is a truant officer , or that any proceedings were ever had against the 
·parents or guardian of said ·Alice DevVeese. I am of the opinion , therefore, 
that no legal complaint was ever fi led in the Probate Court. If this be cor
rect, then th.e entire proceedings of the Probate Court were a nullity. The 
court can only acquire jurisdiction of the person of Alice DeWeese by the 
filing of a legal compla int and issuing a legal warrant for the arrest of the ac
cused. The finding of the court that the defendant is guil ty of " truancy, vicious, 
incorr igible and immoral conduct," amounts to nothing. T he court might as well 
have fo und her guilty of reading 11 dime novel. There is no statute au
thor i;dng the commitment of girls to tht! Girls' Industrial Home for these 
things. 

But the court further finds that the defendant was a "j uvenile disor
derly person." This possibly would be a sufficient finding to warrant her com
mitment to the Girls' Industrial Home, but instead of committing her to 
the Girls' Industrial Home, the sentence of the court is that she be com- . 
mitted to the Girls' Industrial School. There is no such institution in the 
State. The institution over which you have charge as Superintendent is the Girls' 
Industrial H9me, so denominated in the statute, and a sentence to the Girls' 
Industrial School cannot apply to your institution. 

Further than that, it is the sentence of the court that ·said girl remain 
at said school "until she arrives at full age." A girl sentenced to your institu
tion under the provisions of the compulsory education law, can only be detained 
unti l she arrives at the age of sixteen yeat·s. There is no authority in the 
·COtirt to make a sentence until she arrives at full age. 

These may be regarded as t~chnical objections, but when the fact is con
sidered that the P robate ·] udge of this county claims to have practiced Jaw 
for forty years and been six years Probate Judge, we must assume that he 
l<new what he was doing, and in sentencing the girl to the Girls' Industrial 
School, there to remain until she arr ives at full age, he riutst have had in 
mind some institution of that name where such a sentence could be executed, and 
he could not have meant your institution, for it has neither· the name, nor the 
power to execute the sentence. 

The further fact should be taken into consideration that you are <;lealing 
with the rights and liberties of this gid, and s he ought not to be detaineu 
'in your institution, or any other; unless committed thereto by 'due legal 
process. 
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I am of he optmon that the papers in this case show· such a want of 
jurisdiction· in the Probate Court originally as that the girl might be released 
from custody on a writ of habeas corpus. This being true, it is plainly the 
duty of the management of said Home to refuse to receive · or detain said 
girl. While you cannot correct the errors committed by the trial court, yon 
can, at least; refuse to commit the error of receiving and detaining a girl at 
your institution who has not been legally committee! thereto. 

The same criticism can be made of the affidavit in the case of Lillian 
Martin. The finding of the court in that case is that the defendant 

"Is gui lty as charged in the complaint; that she is of the age. 
of fourteen years on the 4th clay of December, 1901, and is a suita
ble pet·son to be committed to the discipline and instruction of 
Reform School of the State of Ohio." 

I am unable to locate this institution. Certainly the institution under your 
charge is not and n_ever was known as the Reform School: Hence, said Lillian 
Martin has not been committed to your institution. 

For a full discussion of the law relating to commitment to your institution 
and your powers and duties in respect to receiving girls committed by the 
Probate Courts of the State, see the opinion of this office under this date. 

Very truly yours, 
J_ E .. Tonn, 

Assistant Attorney General. 

MATTERS RELATING TO COMMITMENT TO THE GIRLS' INDUSTRIAL 

HOME. 

CoLUMBus, OHio, December 11th , 1901. 

A. W. Stiles, Sltpcrintende1'lt Girls' Iud1tstriat Home, Dclazvcwe, Ohio : 

DEAR SIR: - I have before me your communication enclosing a copy of pro
ceedings in the Probate Court of Licking County, in the matter of the ·commit
ment of Lillian Martin and Alice DeWeese to the institution under your charge, 
and also the letter of Waldo Taylor, Probate Judge of Licking county, ad
dressed to you under date of November 6th, 1901. 

The various questions presented upon these letters and records can be 
classified and. discussed under the following heads : 

1. For what offenses, or upon what charges may girls be committed 
to the Industrial Home? 

2. What proceedings in court are essential to a valid commitment? 

3. What are· the powers and dl!ties of the Sltperintendent of said Home in 

relation to receiving girls committed to the institution by th~ Probate Court? 

And of these in their order : 

1. The . Girls~ Industrial Home is.· classed among the benevolent institu
tions of the State. At the same time, it is in many respects reformatory and 
penal in character. It is declat_-ed in Section' 765, R. S., that : · 

The Girls' Industrial Home shall be ·for ·the instruction, 
employment and reformation of evil disposed, incorrigible and 
vicious gi rls." 
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It thus appears that both the class of persons who are to be committed 
to this institution and also the purpose of their commitment g ives to the in
sti tutioJ1 something of a penal character. In so far as the institution is penal, 
the laws relating thereto shoul c~ receive that str ict construction which is ac
corded to all penal statutes. While I would not con tend that such laws 
should be construed with that strictness which is applied to statutes relat
ing to the higher crimes, yet they should receive the cons~ruction which would 
be given to the .statutes relat ing to misdemeanors and offenses o f Jesser g rade. 

T he general provisions of the statu tes relating to commitment to the H ome 
are found in Section 769, R. S. , and are as fo llows : 

"Whenever a resident citizen shall file with , the P robate 
Judge of hisco~mty,. his affidavit charging that a girl above the 
age of nine years and under the age o£ fifteen years who resides 
in such county, has committed an ·offense punishable by fine 
or imprisonment other than impr isonment for li f~, or that she 
is -leading a vicious or criminal life, it shall be the duty of 
the judge,. etc, ." 

At least two distinct charges are authorized by this section. 

( a) T hat the girl has committed an offense punishable by fine or im
prisonment , other than imprisonment for life. An affidavit charging t his of
fense should distinctly . state the o ffense committed , with such circumstances. 
of t ime and place as are necessary to show venue. In short , should be in tht. 
usual form of an affidavit for a warrant in criminal cases. In this connec
tion, Section 774, R S ., might be refer red to, which provides that when a 
girl between the ages of nine and fif teen years is brought before a court of 
criminal jurisdiction charged with having cOmtTjitted :an ofliense punishable 
by fine or itnprisomnent, it is the duty of such court to cause such g irl to be taken 
before the P robate Judge, who shall proceed in the same manner as if the 
complaint had been or iginally filed before hin1. · 

(b) s ·ection 76!l, R. S., also authorizes the commitment of girls who 
are " leading a vicious or criminal life." W hether this can be subdivided into 
two distinct charges, to-wit : T hat of leading a vicious life, and that of leading 
a criminal life, is not enti rely clear from the reading of the statute. I ant 
inclined to think, however, that -such division might be made, and that a' · 
charge that a girl is leading a vicious life would be sufficient to author ize he1· 
commitment to the Home. It is not easy to see how a charge could be made 
that a g irl was lead ing a criminal life without some specific offense had been 
committed, in which case the affidavit should properly charge her with such offense. 
An affidavit charging a girl with leading a vicious or crimina l life, should set 
out the acts and vicious conduct· relied upon to establish· s uch charge. It is very 
doubtful whether an affidavit in the mere language of the statute , to-wit: That 
the accused· is leading a vicious or·· criminal life ," would be sufficient , if taken 
advantage of by the accused at the triaL There is ·no statutory definition of 
this offense, but in order to g ive the accused an oppor tunity to meet the 
complaint, the ~ffidav it s hould set · for th the par ticitlar acts of immoral ity , -oi
criminal , or vicious conduct relied· upon fo sustain the charge. 

Girls may also be committed to the Home under the statute relating to 
~ompulsory education. Sect ~ori 4022- 1, et seq. The : charge under this act 
:; . . that ·of _being a "juvenile , . disorderly person." A statutory definition of 
JUvemle, dtsorderly person," is tontairied in Section 4022-4, ·R S. , as follows: 

·"Every child between the ages of. eight and fourteen years, · 
and every child between the -ages of fourteen and sixteen years 
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unable to read and wr.ite the Eng-lish language, or not engaged in 
so111e regular employment, who is an 11abitttal · truant from 
school, or who absents itself habitually from school, or who, 
while in attendance ·at any public, pr'iv:tte or parochial school, 
Is incorrigible, vicious or imtnoral in conduct, . or who habit
ually wanders about the streets and public places during schooL 
hours, having no busi·ness or lawful occupation, shall be deemed 
a juvenile disorderly person, and be subjed to the provisions 
of this act." 

It is to be observed, howe\·er, that the purpose of the compulsory education 
Jaw is to secure the attendance of children at school, and not to fill up the 
reformatory institutions of the State. Renee, it is provided by Section 7 of this 
.act (Section 4022- 7, R S.), that in cases of truancy, proceedings shall bt 
instituted against the parent or guardian, to compel Stich parent or guardian to 

'.cause such child to attend some · recognized school, and it is only upon proof 
.of inability on the part of such parent or guardian to cause such child to at
tend school, or upon failure of such parent or guardian to so cause such child 
to attend school after ordered so to do by the court in which such proceed
ings are had, that any proceedings can be ipstituted against the child as a 
·"juvenile disorderly person." 1'he ~omplalnt under the compulsory education 
law against a girl to commit her to the Industrial Home, must be macie by the 
truant ofticer, and orily after proceedings· have been instituted against the parent . 
-or guardian, and st1Cb proceedings haV'e failed to procure the attendance ot 
such girl at schooL The compulsory education law applies to all children be
tween 'the ages of eighL and fourteen years, and also to every child between· 
the ages of fourteen and sixteen years: who is tmable to read and write the :B:n
glish language, or i10t engaged in some reg·ular. employment. The affidavit filed 
by the truant officer under this ·statute should set out the facts constituting the 
.offense in conformity with the usual rules of crimina! pleading. That a child 
is a "juvenile disorderly person" is a legal conclusion, and is not a sufficient 
.allegation of fact in a complaint up011 which to issue a warrant for the ar
rest · of the accused. 

2. In all cases where a proper complaint is filed with the Probate Judge, 
.a wan-ant should issue to the Sheriff of the county or some other suitable person 
commanding him to bring sttch g irl before such judge, at his office at the time 
fixed for the hearing of said complaint. 

If the complaint is based on Section 769, R. S., the Probate J uclge should 
also issue, 

"An order in wnttng, addressed to the father of such 
g irl if living and resident of the county, and if not Jiving and 
;md so resident, then to her mother if living and so resident, 
a nd if there is no father or mother so resident, then to her guar
dian, if so resident, and if not, then to the person with whom 
the girl resides, requiring such father, mother, guardian or other 
person to appear before such Probate Judge at such hearing .. " 

No order to the parent, guardian or other person is required, however, 
in cases where the complaint is made under' the compulsory education law. 
This )vould be a serious defect in said law, were it not for the fact that pro
ceedings against a girl as a "juvenile disorderly person" cannot be instituted 
until after proceedings have been had against the parent, guardian or other pcrSOI• 
having charge of such .girl, as above pointed out. 
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It is further the duty of the P robate Judge, in a ll cases, to give notice of 
such proceedings to the Board of County Visitors of his county, whose duty it 1s. 
to attend such proceedings either as a boi:ly or by committee, and protect the. 
interests of such child. (See Section 633-18, R. S.) In cases under the compul
sory education law, Section 4022-U requi res that the warrant of commitment 
should show that s uch Board of County Visitors attended such hearing. T he record 
in all cases shou ld affirmatively show that all these requirements o.f the statute have 
been complied with. I apprehend, however, that the issuing of notice to the 
parent, guardian, or Board of County Visitors, is not jurisdictional. T hat the 
Court acquires jurisdiction b::t the ftling of the complaint and the issuing of the 
wan'ant for the arrest of the accused, and tha t this jurisdiction is not affected 
by a failure to issue the notices above referred to. Such fai lure might be taken 
advantage of by the accused in a proceeding in error, and would probably be 
sufficient ground for a reversal of the order of commitment. They_ would not 
be sufficient, however , in my judgment, to p rocure the release of a girl 
committed to the Home, in proceedings in habeas corpus. · 

After hearing the testimony in the case, if it appear · to the satisfaction. 
of the Probate J udge 

"That the girl before him is a snitable subject for the Industrial 
Home, be shall commit her to that institution and issue his 
warran t to the Sheriff of . the proper county or to some suit
able person to be appointed by him, commanding him to take 
charge of the girl and deliver her without delay to the . super
intendent of the Home." 

An exception to th is p rocednre b-efore the Probate Judge is provided by Sec
tioJ• 771 in cases where a girl is ar rested for a c rime which en titles her to a trial 
by jury. In such case,s 

""When such a demand is made by 0 1· on behalf of such girl, 
the Probate Judge is author ized after an examination of the 
case, to eithet· d ischarge her, or cause her . to enter into a recogni
zance for her appearance before the cour t of Commont P leas 
of the county for thwith, if said court is in session, and if not 
in session, then on the first day of the next term the1·eof, to 
answe1: to such charge, and in default of s uch bail, to commit her · 
to the jail of the county until the first clay of said next term 
of Coimnon· Pleas Court, or until d ischarged by clue course 
of law, and he shall forward to the Clel"l< of the Common P leas 
Court a transcdpt of his proceedings in the case." 

A girl committed to the Home under the provisions of Section 769, et seq., 

"Shall be kept there , disciplined, instructed, employed and gov
erned under the direction of the Trustees, unti l she is either 
reformed or discharged, or bound out by them according to their 
by- laws, or has 'attained the age of eighteen years.'' 

But a girl committed to said -Home under the provisions of the compulsory 
cducat.ion law, can only be detained at said Home until she arrives at the age 
of sixteen years. 

3 . . T he . Superintendent of the Girls' Industrial Home is required to receive 
all girls who are legally co!"nmitted to said institution. This does not mean, 
however, that he is required . to receive every girl who may be· brought there 
by the Sheri ff or other officer appointed for that purpose by the Probate Court. 
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The warrant or mittimus from a Probate Court which is regular on its face, and 
discloses no want of jurisdiction in the court issuing the same, would doubtless 
be a protection to the superintendent of said Home in receiving and detaining 
the person nmned in. said warrant in said institution. But this rule of law 
is for the protection of the officer and does not compel him to accept every 
person who may be brought to his institution accompanied by ' a warrant is
sued by a Probate Court. If the Superintendent knew that the court issuing 
the warrant of commitment was without jurisdiction, he would be under no 
ohltgation to obey such warrant. It is true, as stated in the letter of the 
Probate Judge above referred to, that the Superintendent of this institution 
is without "authority in law to sit as a reviewing court." He cannot correct 
errors that may be committed by the Probate Court. He certainly has a right, 
however, to exercise his own judgment as to whether a girl brought to his 
institution, is legally committed, and if she is not legally committed, to 
•·efuse to receive her. In doing this, however, he, of course, acts at his 
peril and would be liable for a mistake. in judgment. A safe plan, doubt
less, for the SupeJ·intendent to pursue, would be to receive all girls ·who 
are accompanied by a warrant of commitment, · which is regular on its face. 
However , cases might arise in which he would be justified in acting otherwise. 

It is to be remembered that this is a' state institution, supported and 
maintained by the State, and it is not within the power of a P1:obate Court 
to compel this institution to receive girls except in the cases provided by statute. 
By Section 639, R. S., the Trustees of the various benevolent institutions of 
the State are authorized to 

"Establish such rules and regulations as may be deemed· expe
dient for the government and management ()f their several insti
tutions." 

By Section 780, R. S., the Superintendent of the· Girls' Industrial Home 
is required to 

"Keep a register containing the name and age of each girl, 
and, as far as possible, the circumstances connected with her 
history prior to the time of her admission to the Home, and 
he shall add thereto such facts . as come to his knowledge relat
ing to her history while at the institution, and after leaving it." 

As above pointed out, a girl committed to the institution under the pro
vJstons of Section 769, R. S., can be detained at said institution until she 
arrives at the age of eighteen years, while a girl committed under- the pro
visions of the compulsory education law, can only be detained until she ar
rives at the age of sixteen years. In view of all these statutory provisions, 
it would seen1 to be a reasonable requirement on the part of the Board of 
Trustees of this institution, that the superintendent should be furnished with 
a transcript of the record of the proceedings in the Probate Court. I have no 
doubt, therefore, that it is within the power of the Board to make such a 
regulation, and that it is the duty of Probate Courts to furnish such a tran
script. By means of this transcript, the Superintendent of the Home, or the 
Board of Trustees may determine for themselves whether or not the girl has 
been legally committed, and may also be informed as to the age of the girl, and 
the length of time which they may lawfully detain her (this latter fact depend
ing upon the offense ·for which she is committed), and possibly other facts 
connected with her history,. which it would. be proper for the Superintendent 
to . incorporate in the register which he is required to keep .. 
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·A good illustration of the importance of having a full transcript of the 
record, is furnished in the papers before me. In the case of the commitment 
of. Alice DeWeese, the warrant to the Sheriff is simply to take charge of said 
Alice DeWeese and convey her to the Girls' Industrial Home. Nothing in 
the warrant would inform the Superintendept of the Home of the offense for 
which she was committed, her age, or any other fact necessary for him to kno·w. 
The finding of the court is 

"That she is of the age of fifteen years on the - - day of 
--, 188; that she is leading a vicious or criminal life; has 
committed the offense of being vicious , incorrigible and immoral 
·life and juvenile disorderly person." 

It is impossible to tell from this finding whether the proceedings were had un<le:· 
Section 769, R. S., or under· the compulsory education statute. It is not until 
we get back to the affidavit originally filed in the case that we are able to determine 
the age of the girl and the offense with which she was actually charged before 
the court. I have no doubt, therefore, that the Superintendent, under the 
rules of the Board of T rustees, may require a transcript of the record tn 

each case before receiving any girl into the Home. 
As the matters discussed in this opinion are of a general nature, while 

the particular questions relating to the two cases refer red to me are not of 
general impor tance, I shall give you my views in relation to the two cases in 
a separate opinion. I am, Very truly yours, 

]. E. TODD, 
Assistant Attorney General. 

RIGHT OF PUPIL TO ATTEND SCHOOL OUTSIDE OF H IS OWN DIS·
TRICT. 

COLUMDUS, Omo, December 16th, 1901. 

Patricll E. Kem~ey, P1·osecitt·ittg Attontey, Celina, Ohio : 

DEAR SiR : -Yours of December 13th at hand and contents noted. The 
question submitted is whethe.r where pupils live more than one and ·a half miles 
from the school house of their district, they are then privileged to attend any 
other school that from the condition of the roads or othei· cause may be more 
conv6nient of access, even though the school building may be a g reater dis
tance frOJ!l their home than the school building of their own district. 

The answer to this question depends upon the proper construction to be 
placed on Section 4022a of the Revised Statutes. This section provides that : 

"The Board of Education · * * * * shall permit chil
dren of school age who reside farther d•an one and one--half 
miles f rom the sch()ol where they have a legal residence under the 
school laws of Ohio, to attend the nearest sub-district or joint 
sub-district school." 

It seems to me that this question should be answered in the neg.ative. 
The statute seems to be based on the idea that a pupil should not be com
pelled to travel more than one and one--half miles to school , and it seems 
to me that it is unambiguous. If it had been the purpose of the Legislature 
to permit a pupil to attenc the most convenient school · the one and one-half 
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mile limit should have been omitted from the statute. If bad roads .ar~ 

sufficient to warrant a pupil's going to another school even though · the dis
tance will be greater than to his own school then why should not a pupil hav·c 
a right to select a school on an electric line, out of his own district, be
cause of the much greater convenience of travel to· and from school on an electric 
car? I am inclined to' the view· that such a constructio·n would have a tendency 
to overcrowd some schools and very much reduce the attendance of others. 

As to the meaning of the phrase "the nearest sub-district or joint sub
district" in Section 4022a, I fully agree with you that it means the nearest 
sub-district or joint sub-<;listrict other than that in which the pupil is located. 

Very truly, 
J. M. SHEETS, 

Attorney GeneraL 




